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IIY-BifiD. HF BEAMS...
. . . are stronger, lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer.
Why ? By-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gauge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually no failures!
TH-SMK2, $699.95. 5-element, 6./ dOd Gain, 10,15,20 Meters

The broadband five element mum FIB ratio on each band.
TH5-M K2 gives yo u an oUI- Ab o standard is Hy-Gains
standing 6. 1 dBd average gai n. exclusive BetaMATCH"", stainless

Sepa ra te air dielec tric lfy-Q steel hard ware and compression
traps let you adjus t for maxi- clamps and BN-86 balun.

TH-.1MK4, $439.95. 3-eleme/J/, 5.9 dEd Gain, /0,15,20 Meters
T he super popular T H-3M K4 room 10 spare -- turning radius is

gives you the most gain for your j ust 15.3 feet. Four piece boom is
money in a full-power, full-size ideal for DXpeditions. Rotates with
durable Hy-Gain tri-bander ! CD-45 I1 or HAM-IV rotator,

You get an impressive 5.9 dftd Features Hy-Gain BelaMatch'"
average gain and a whopping 25 for DC ground. fu ll power fly -

d B average front-to-bark ratio . QTI.t traps, rugged boom-to-mast
Handles a full 15{X) Watt s PEP. bracket and mounts on standard
95 MPH wind survival. 2"0 .D. must. Stainless steel hard-

Fns on average size lot with ware. BN-86 balun recommended.

TH-2MK3, $339.95. 2-element, 3.4 dBd Gain, 10,15,20 Meters
The 2-demcnt l H-lMK3 is Hy- Ruggedly constructed, top-

Gain's most economical full power pe rforming, compact 6 fum
(1.5kW PEP) full size tri-bander. boom, light 14.3 foot turning

For just $339.95 you can dOH- radius. Install s almost anywhere.
hie your effective radiated powe r Rotate with CD-451I or HAM
and hear 15-20dB (=FIRl bette r! IV. BN-86 balun rccornmened.

EXP- /4, $549.95. 4-element, 5.9 dBd Gain, 10,/5,20 Meters
TH-/ J1JX, $1079.95. /l-element, 6.2 dBd Gain, LO,12,15,/7,20M Revolutionary a-element less than 2:1 VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.

compact tri-hander lets you add BetaMA TCll'"" provides DC
The choice o f top D Xe rs. Features a low lo ss log - 40 or 30 M eters.' Has 14 foot ground to eliminate static. Includes
W ith l l -elements. 6.2 periodic driven array on all boom and tight 17.25 fee t tum- BN-86 balun. Easily assembled.

dBd gain and 5-bands, the band s wi th monoband reflcc- ing radius. Fils 0 11 roo f tri -pod. Tru ly competitive against giant
super rugged l l-1- I IDX is the tors. BN-4000 h igh power mast or med ium duty tower. tit-banders at half the cost!
"Big Dalldy "of all HF beams! balun, co rrosio n re sistant w ire Hy-O aln 's patented broad- Q K-7 1O, $169.95. 30/40

Handles 2000 WaHs con- boom suppo rt, hot dipped ga l- banding Para Sleeve gives you Meter option kit for EXP-14
tinuous. 4000 Watts PEP. vanized and stainless steel parts. ('ompact 3-elemenl 10, 15,20 Meter Tri-Bander

E very part is selected for S ta in less steel h ardware For limited space . . . Installs anywhere . • , 14,75 I t turning
durability a nd rug gedne ss for a nd cla m ps are used on all radius .. . weighs 2J tbs . . . Rotate with CIJ-45J1, HAM-I V
Years o f troub le -free se rvice . e lectrical connections. $TH-3JRS, 329.95. By-Gain's most
TH-7DX, $819.95. 7-element, 6.57dBd Gain, /0,/5,20 Meters ~ popular 3-c1ement 10. 15. 20 Meter trt-

'r-Elemems gives you an in- and trapped parasi tic clements bander fi ts on most lots! Same top per-
credible avg 6.57 dBd )?ail! __ the give you an excellent 27 dB FIB.... ~ for mance as the full power TH3MK4 in a
highest of any Hy-Gain tri-bandcr! Includes fl y-Gail!'s diccast 1.">~ compact 600 wall PEP design.

Dual driven for broadband op- aluminum, rugged boom-to-must /" Excelle nt 5.8 dBd gain and 25 dB FIB
cranon without compromising gain. clamp. heavy gauge clement-to- let you compete with the "big guns",
SWR less than 2: I on all bands. hoom brackets, BN-86 balun. For Fit)" on lighttower: .lUitah/,· Tooled manufacturing gives you Hy-Gain

Uniquely combining monohand high power. upgrade to BN-4000. xuyeJ IV pok moftri-pod durability with 80 MPH wind survival.

Antennas Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Par' Road. Sta rkville, MS 39759 USA
'ron-tree Customer Sales Hotline : 800 -973-6572
• TECH: 662-323-9538 • FAX: 662-323-6551
http://www.hy-gain.com

fnm .oJ ",..4;'''''''''' " "1""' '" ,""....' wi"",.' _ ie<"' ,"'1;"",,,,, .' H, -Ca.",. leOn.

1\10<10:1 No. of avg Gain a\'~ FIR MaxPwr Band s wtnd Wind tnph, R~;llm I .ongcst Turning Weight :'>last dia k ecom. Retail
No. elements dUd dB .. alts PEP Covered s<I.ft. aIVa Survival rtcen Eleni. lft radiustrn jlbs.l n .D.lin. Rolalor Pr ice

ru.nnx 11 6.2 22 400) )(,1215.17,3) 12.5 100 24 37 22 SS 1.9-2.5 T2X $1079.95
T11-7DX 7 6.57 21 1501) 10. IS, 20 9.4 lUI) 24 J I 20 75 1.5-2.5 HAM·IV $ll19.95

TH.5MK2 5 6.1 20 1500 JO. 15,20 7.4 100 19 31.5 18.42 57 1.5,2 .5 IIAM-IV $699.95
TIf-J!\l "'4 J 5.H 25 1500 10.1 5 21) 4.6 95 14 27.42 15.J .1 .15 1.9.2.5 CD.4511 $439.95
TII. .1JRS 3 5.8 25 600 m 15.20 3.35 80 12 27.25 14.75 21 1,25-2.0 CIl-4511 $329.95

"1"11.210.110 2 J.4 15-20 1500 10 15 20 3.25 110 6 27.3 IU S 20 1.9-2.5 CI>-4511 $3.W.95

r;ledMan~;Q£turing ..15.00Hi;h~~Qdmay Materi:zls ;I.5F~~5Hy:Ga~;: ·C~~10S549.~
I. Hy-Gaill's --1liiIii ' r 6 Tooled manufacturing is the difference and Nearest Dealer • . . 800-973-65 / fJ
famous super A"l!f t;.. _ bctwecI.l By-Ga,in ante~na.s.and the '!th~rs \.. Call your dealer for your best price! /

die cast Die-cast aluminum boom-to-mast bracket
Room-to- and clement-to-boom compression clamps
Mast Clamp arc made with specially tooled mach inery.

~~~. Hy-Gain antennas feature tooled swaged
2. Tooled r tubing that is easily and securedly clamped
boom-to- in place. All tuhing is deburred and
Element cleaned for smooth and easy assembly.
Clamp Durable precision injection molded parts.

'" Ny-Gain antenna.l· are strollger, lighter;
3. Thick-wall -_ .~ I I dsurt: b . I

l
'-. ~(I\'e e.1"J win surjuce area, rtter W/ ll(

swaged alu- ~ ~ survival, need no adjustments, look pm-
minum tubing ..::~ cssionat and tast years longer
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Throughout the years, Kenwood has engineered many significant feature and hardware advancements that earned us the nickname
"Paceset ter in Amat eur Radio: Kenwood continues to show this leadershi p in advanced design and techno logy wit h the TH-D7A(G) handheld
and the TM-D700A mobile dual-banders. Not on ly do our radios perform all the functions of any other radio, but you can also explore the exciting
d igital world of APRSTM, w hich has become the fastest growing and most dynamic part of the hobby. Most Disaster Communication organizations
use APRSTM. Identifying someone's location wit h APRSTM can save a life.

The TH-D7A(G) and the TM-D700A are the only radios ever produced that have both built-in TNC and APRSTM operating sottwere.etlow
ing you to send and receive exact GPS positions. You can even send text messages over 144.390 MHz, an internat ional APRSTM frequency.
Position reports and two- way messaging can also be achieved over the Internet, across the country or around the world. Street level mapp ing
can also be employed using a PC, palm device or GPS. And yes, the TM-D700A is great for receiving satelli te packet!

Venture into the future of Ham radio today and experience Kenwood's "Dynam ic Dig ital Duo: They may j ust be the excitement and
enjoyment you have been wai ting for!

KENWOOD AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 JoITos Cteek Cooxt. Suwanee. GA 3Oll24
PO. 60_ 22145, Long Beach. CA 90801 -5145, U,SA

C O M M U N IC ATI O NS CORPORATION CustomerS"pport: (310) 639-5300 Fa>.: (.)101 531·8235
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ca/ARRL Add Countries
for Award Credit

Both theARRL and CO have announced
that two ' new countries," Ducie Is. and
North Korea, will be accepted for their
respective OX awards-DXCCand theCO
OX Award. The ARRL specifically recog
nizedonly P5I4L4FN,who has beenactive
from NorthKoreasince last November.CO
also recognizes the demonstration station
operated by OH2BH and his crew. which
madeabout 20 contacts, and will therefore
accept for award credit any contacts with
authorized North Korean stations made
since 1995, according to CO OX Award
Manager Bilty Williams, N4UF. (However,
P5RS7 and P5A contacts are not accept
able lor either award.)

CO is also accepting contacts made
with Ducie Island since February 2002,
making the new maximum number of CO
OX Award countries 335, as of June 1,
2002. Williams urges CO OX Honor Roll
members with valid confirmations from
the recent Ducie Island OXpedition
(VP601) and from P5I4L4FN to submit an
update by May 31st to maintain ranking
positions. Updates should be sent to P.O.
Box 9673, Jacksonville, FL 32208-0673.
There is no charge lor updates not requir
ing issuance of an endorsement sticker.
An SASE should be enclosed if the appli
cant wishes written confirmation of his or
her new total.

In addition, Williams announced that
CO OX Honor Roll standings are now
online at <hllp:/l home.earthlink.neU
- bfwillial_wsn/page3.html>. Honor Roll
operators are encouraged to check their
listings and send any corrections to N4UF
at <n4uf@cq·amateur-radio.com>. Com
plete rules for the CO OX Awards are
available online at ehttpv/www.cq
amateur-radio.com/dxawdrut.htmb-.

ARRl Petitions FCC for
Novice Band " Refarmlng"

The ARRL has formally asked the FCC
to eliminate the Novice/Technician-Plus
subbands on 80, 40, and 15 meters, and
to expand the voice bands on 80 and 40.
The FCC designated the petition as RM
1041 3 and was seeking comments, with
a deadline of May 16. For details, see this
month's ~Washi ng ton Beaoout" column
on page 80.

Also up for comment with a May 16
deadline is a petition by Nick Leggett,
N3NL (RM-10412), seeking to require
manufacturers to make all amateur equip
ment 'field repairable.~ According to the
ARRL, Leggett's petition asks the FCC to
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mandate things such as ICs in sockets,
easily-replaceable modules or circuit
boards,minimumcomponent spacings on
circuit boards, and other requirements to
make it easier for amateurs to perform
their own repairs.

FCC Issues First Rules on UWB
The FCC has issued its fi rst Report and

Order on Ultra-Wideband (UWB) trans
mitters. deciding to permit the new tech
nology even though promoters could not
show that their products could operate
without causing harmful interference to
existing radio services. UWB transmitters
are extreme spread-spectrum devices
whose signals' bandwidths are no less
than 500 MHz. The FCC is permitting the
use of three types of UWB devices over
three broad frequency ranges: 3O-S60
MHz, 1990-10,600MHz. and 22-29 GHz.
These ranges include several amateur
bands. Uses include ground-penetrating
radar. surveillance devices, vehicular
radar systems, and short-range wireless
voice/data networks.

Typically. a UWB signal would sound
like noise to an analog receiver and the
signal would be on any given frequency
for only a fraction of a second. butthe FCC
admitted that proponents ' have not pro
vided information demonstrating that
their products could operate without
causing harmful interference to (cur
rently) authorized services (on the same
frequencies). Even so," the Commission
continued, 'w e are not persuaded that
higher emission limits for UWB opera
tion are prudent at this time." The FCC
promised to revisit its regulations after six
months to see if changes were needed
once UWB systems were actually on the
air in significant numbers. The complete
11 8-page text of the FCC's Report and
Order may be found on the internet at
<http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocsyublicl
attachmatctllFCC-02-48At .pdb- or <http:
//h rau nfoss .fcc .gov/edoc s_publ icl
attachmatchlFCC-02-48A1 .txt>.

ta-cennmeter Band
Threatened Again

The ARRL reports that the FCC is look
ing at possible sharing or reassignment of
the primary amateur allocation at 2390
2400 MHz. This is a portion of the ta-cen
nmeter ham band which is already split
into two segments.2300-231 0 and 2390
2450. The 2390-2400 portion is the only
primary amateur allocation on the band.
According to the ARRL Letter, the FCC is
looking for additional spectrum 10 accom
modate public-safety services being dis-

placed from the 800 MHz band due to
overcrowding.

In a Notice of Proposed Rule Making
that was not yet open for public comment
as of mid-April, the FCC says that ~if

incumbent amateur services cannot co
exist with relocated 800 MHz services (on
13 centimeters). we seek comment on
whether incumbent amateur services
could be relocated, what spectrum could
be used for their relocation,and what pro
cedures would apply to such relocation."

The FCC is considering other bands as
well. The downlink of the Ao-40 satellite
on 2401 MHz would not be affected.

AQ-40 Back on Air
A three-month planned shutdown of

OSCAR-40 (Ao-40) due to poor sun posi
tion is over and the satellite is again avail
able, with uplinks on 435,1268,and 1269
MHz and downlink on 2401 MHz. How
ever. the AMSAT News Service says
there continue to be "eclipse" periods
without sunlight of up to a half hour in
length during which the transmitter is shut
off to conserve power. This summer those
eclipse periods will grow to more than two
hours at a time before improving in the fair.

Other amateur satellites are also in the
news. Saudisat 1A (80-41) has been
opened for amateur use, and two small
French satellites were scheduled to be
placed in orbit in early May. For details on
these satellites. see this month's "Ama
teur Satellites" column on page 66.

AMSAT Faces Fiscal Crisi s
AMSAT-NA President Robin Haiqhton,

VE3FRH, called a special meeting of the
amateur satellite organization's board of
directors in mid-April to review the group's
financial situation and 'decide on a proper
courseof action."Haighton explained inhis
most recent "President's Let ter" that con
tributions to AMSAT dropped off signifi
cantly after the terrorist attacks last Sep
tember and have not recovered. However,
he noted that all current satellite projects
are continuing. At press time there was no
word on the outcome of that meeting.

Additionalandupdatednews;s avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of
theCa website at <http://www.cq-ama
teur-reaio.com», For breaking news
stories. plus info on additional items of
interest, sign up for CO 's free online
newsletter service. Just click on ~CO

Newsletter W on the home page of our
wetene.

Visit Our Web Site





"Withall the more modern
means of communications
available today, what's the

continued attraction of ham radio?"
The question came from a recent din

ner guest. on learning that I'm the editor
of a ham radio magazine. It's a question
I hear these days with some frequency
(pun intended), ofte n from hams them
selves. Generally, my answer is simple:

"What's the attraction of fishing? If I
want fish for supper, I can just go to the
supermarket. What's the attraction of sail
ing or horseback riding when there are
much more modern. more efficient, wa ys
of getting places?"

I explained to my guest thaI amateur
radio 's appeal goes far beyond mere com
munication . I explained about the chal
lengeofworking OX andof calling CO and
not knowing who might answer or from
what part of the world they'll be calling. I
explained about the challenge of pointing
an antenna at a fast-moving dot in the sky,
and communicating through that dot of a
satellite with someone else doing the
same thing . I explained about the fun,
competition and camaraderie of contest
ing. Along the way, I also explained that
ham radio can be as modern as anything
else out there and , oh yes, when all that
other stuff breaks down - as it does wh en
overstressed - ham radio keeps on work
ing . My guest went hom e with a new
understanding of who we are, wh at we do
and why we do it.

Then, a couple of weeks later , I had the
opportunity to visit with hams attending
the National Association of Broadcasters'
convention in Las Vegas (CO and Ken
wood co-hosted a ham radio reception
there for several hundred ham-atten
dees). After ta lking with some of these
hams, many of whom are pretty high up
in the world of broadcast engineering and
management, I real ized that my fishing
analogy is only partially correct.

Few, if any, amateur fishermen devel
op new, better and cheaper ways of catch
ing fish that are then adopted by the com
mercial fishing industry ; and irs highly
unlikely that improvements in horseback
ridmg 'tect mctoqy" wi ll provide added
horsepower to the transportat ion industry.
Even racing sailors, who are constantly
t inkering with their boats to gain compet
itive advantage, advance the state of sail
ing technology, but their improvements
rarely "trickle up" to influence the design
of large cargo and passenger ships. This
is not the case in amateur radio.
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Gone Fishin '

While many of us are the communica
tions equivalent of fishermen--pursuing
our hobby more for the enjoyment of the
' journey" than of reaching the ' destina
nonr--fnere are those among us who help
advance the state of the art not only of
amateu r radio but of communication tech
nology in general, This has been the case
since the beginning of radio , and it con
tinues to be the case today.

Example: Wireless computer network
ing is tod ay's hot ticket in the telecommu
nications arena. Who do you think creat
ed the first viable large-scale wi reless
computer network? Hams. We called it
packet radio, The technology that swept
amateur radio in the 1980s is the founda
tion for todav's wireless LANs and WANs
(local and wide-area networks, respec
tively). Ah, you say, but your laptop com
puter can be linked to the internet from
anywhere because you're on a satellite
network (a FAN,perhaps, for Far-out Area
Network?). Hmmm . Just like PACSAT
AO-16-and its fe llow digital satellites
launched in 1990, and its many succes
sors. What's that? Your state-of-the-art
cell phone can display brief te xt mes
sages? So can Kenwood's TH -D7A hand
held, usi ng APRS (another amateur in
vention), on the market since late 1998.

In Virginia, it seems that microwave
enthusiast Brian Justin , WA1ZMS/4 , and
his friends are continually establishing
new distance records on 241 GHz. You 'd
better believe that what they learn about
signal propagation at these frequencies
will quickly make its way into the knowl
edge base of the commercial marketplace
and will contribute to the deve lopment of
meaningful communication services for
this frequency range.

Plus ... even when some aspect of com
munications technology doesn't get its
start on the amateur bands, the people
responsible for developing that technolo
gy are often hams. At the NAB ham recep
tion. we had a roomful of several hundred
leaders in communications technology
all united by a common bond of being
amateurs. Not only that. but many of them
regularfy apply the knowledge. skills and
problem-solving philosophy they've
learned in ham radio to their jobs in broad
cast technology.

The street can be two-way as well.
Elsewhere in th is issue, you'll find my
review of the digi tal -audia-capable Alinco
DJ-S96 handheld. One of my observa
t ions is that digital audio and analog audio
are not compatible on the same frequen-

Bel RICH MOSESON. W2W

cy. or even on adjacent frequencies. Alin
co Manager Katsumi "Naky" Nakata,
KE6RD/JE6AVS, points out that when
digital audio takes root in the amateur
community , irs likely that we'll have to
designate specific areas for digital com
munications, to minimize interference
with analog audio. Yet, the hot topic in
broadcast radio today is something called
IBOC , short for In-Band, On-Channel. It's
a developing technology that w ill permit
broadcasters to overlay a digital audio sig
nal right on their analog signal (in-band,
on-channel ). permitt ing each to be re
ceived by the proper receiver without
interference to or from the other. Many of
the people working on the IBOC stan
dards are hams, and I have no question
that the resulting technology Will quickly
be adapted to amateur use, permitting us
to transmit simultaneous analog and dig
ital signals on the same frequency with
out interference. I'm equally certain that
amateur adaptation of IBOC technology
Will double back to benefit the secondgen
eration of broadcast IBOC.

So we're not all fishermen or horseback
riders , keeping alive "outmoded" tech
nologies that would otherwise have dis
appeared. Some of us conti nue pushing
the limits of RF technology. On the other
hand, for some jobs, there's sti ll no vehi
cle better than a horse . Just ask a cattle
rancher or a mounted police officer.
Finally, there's a well-known saying that
"a bad day of fishing is bette r than a good
day at work," That's because fishing,like
radio, has a sense of magic that must be
experienced to be understood. II's sum
mertime ... go fishing (but take a ham rig!) .

Contests vs. Nets
It seems that every major contest brings
out a flurry of complaints from non-con 
testers about clogging up the bands and
causing interference to nets. There's no
question that many nets perform a vital
and valuable public service. Most of these
complaints call on us, as a contest spon
sor. to -cc something- about the problem.
One of the most common requests is that
we declare certain frequency ranges to be
"contest-tree zones" and disqualify any
contester operating within those zones.
As it happens, we already have contest
free zones, by mutual agreement of the
major contest sponsors: 30, 17 and 12
meters, three entire bands on which there
is nocredit given for contacts du ring a con-

(Continued on page 111)
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und on the air can be yours at the turn of
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your favorite microphone, pick 0 bandwidth that
suits you and listen to the comments roll in. Whether
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•The lollowing Special Event stations are
scheduled lor June:

K1D, from Atkinson. New Hampshire;
K1MOM and W1DAD for Kid's Day & Ham
Radio Awareness. Atkinson ARC ; O4OOZ June
1 to O4OOZ June 16 (Kid's Day 1800-2400Z
June 15); on 28.380, 21.380, 14.270, or 7.230
MHz. Certificates for Kid's Day contacts. For
certificate or QSL send SASE to Peter
Schipelliti , W1DAD, 7 Dearborn Ridge Rd.•
Atkinson, NH 03811 . Free (via e-mail ) K1 MOM
Amateur Radio Coloring Book for children. in
cluding operating aids for Kid's Day. log sheet.
WAS map, and phonetic alphabet is available
from <;k1mom@arrl.net> (<w1dad@arrl.net» .

WW2DDM, from Bedford. Virginia; National
n-navMemorial; Roanoke Valley and Franklin
County ARCs; 1400-2400Z June 8 on 80, 40,
20, 15, 10. 6, and 2 meters CW, SSB, PSK-31,
and ATTY. For QSL send SASE to Charlie
Beckwith. K4BSF, 563 Buzzard Rock l ane,
Rocky Mount. VA 24151-4844. mtc : <;www.qsl.
netlww2ddm>.

W3CWC, lrom Hagerstown. Maryland ,
Antietam Radio Assn. Golden Anniversary ;
June 24-30 (no times given) near 7.240.
14.240.28.440. 5O.140,and 147.090MHz. For
certificale send QSL and #10 or larger SASE
to Antielam Radio Assn., P.O. Box 52, Ha
gerstown, MD 21741-0052.

W3GR, from Baltimore, Maryland. Historical
Electronics Museum ARC ; to commemorate
the vital role of electronics in D-Day; 1400
2100Z June 8 and 9 in the General and Novice
portions of 10, 15, 20 meters. For certificate
(9x 12 SASE) or QSl (#10 SASE) send QSl io
HEMARC W3GR. P.O. Box 746, M.S.4015,
Baltimore, MD 21203. Info: <w3gr@arrl.net>.

W3VPJ, from Richfield, Pennsylvania,Bison
Farm II Spring Bison Festival; Susquehanna
Valley ARC ; 1600-2400Z June 1 on 7.240
MHz. For certificate send 9x12 SASE to Chris
Snyder,NG3F, 3 North Maple St., Selinsgrove,
PA 17870.

4-land , from Cape Lookout, North Carolina
(NA 067), National Safe Boating Campaign;
members of the U,S. Power Squarons Amateur
Radio Net (no call given); 1400- 2200Z June
28-30 on 7.267, 14.267,21.267, 28.367 MHz.
For certificate send QSl and large SASE to
Donald Stark, N3HOW, 65 Stark Spur, Eighty
Four. PA 15330-2547.

AA4TA. from Clarksville, Tennessee, Cus
toms House Museum; CORE Group celebrat
ing InternationalMuseums on the Air Weekend;
1600-23OOZ June 15 and 1800-23OOZ June
16 on 14.270. 28.470, 50.1 70 MHz. For certifi
cate send 81f2Xl1 SASE and QSl 10 Hank
Keebler. N30RX, 1150 Hutcheson Lane,
Clarksville, TN 37040.

NC4Z0 , from Asheboro. North Carolina.
Peddycord Foundation observance 01 n-nav.
Randolph ARC ; 1300-2OOOZ June 1 on
28.400. 21 .320.14.240, 7.240 ±QRM. For cer
tificate send QSL and $1.00 (no SASE) 10
Randolph ARC, 6747 King Mt. Rd., Asheboro,
NC 27205.

WD4FVO, from Richlands, North Carolina;
celebrating opening of North Carolina Opry and
relocation ot WSMQ studio ; Onslo w ARC;
1300Z June 8 to 2100Z June 22 on 1Q-80
meters (no WARC bands) and local 2 meter FM.
For certificate send QSL and SASE to OARC.
P.O. Box 841 , Jacksonville, NC 28541-0841.

KSOJC, from Olathe, Kansas, Ensor Mu
seum; to honor code teacher Marshall Ensor,
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W9BSP; Johnson County ARES: 1800-2200Z
June 1and2 on ze.a cc. 18-150. 14.250, 10.125
MHz. send QSl and large SASE for certificate
or tesoess-see for QSL to Dan Reed , 29545
Wes1152nd Ter., Gardner, KS 66030.

VE3MIS, from Streetsviue. Ontario, Canada.
30th Streetsville Founders Bread & Honey
Festival;Mississauga ARC; 1400- 2000Z June
1 and 2 on 7.230, 14.240,28.340 ±QRM. send
OSl (non-Canadians send green stamp or
IRC. not U.S. poslage) to MARC, c/o Michael
Bricke ll, 2801 Bucklepost Crescent, Missis
sauqa. ON L5N 1X6 Canada. Info: e-mail
<;ve3mis@rac. ca>. web : -cwww.marc.cn.ca».

• These hamlests,etc., are slated lor June :
June 1, Sangamon Valley RC Hamtest,

Illinois State Fairgrounds Cooperative Ex
tension Bldg., Springfield, Illinois. Contact Ed
Gaffney, 13997 Frazee Rd., Box 14A, Diver
noon, IL 62530 (217-628-3697; <;egaffney@
tamny-net.nets], (Talk-in on 146.685(- );
exams 9 AM)

June 1. Tennessee Swapfest & Tailgate
Party, Silver Point Community Center, Silver
Point, Tennessee. Contact Bobby. N2BR,
<;brradioman@charter.net>. (Talk-in 147. 135
and 146.520:exams 9 AM)

June 1, Bergen ARA Spring Hamfest,
Westwood Regional Jr.tSr. High School.
Washington Township, New Jersey. Contact
Jim Joyce. K2Z0. 201 ·664-6725. d Q zo@arrt.
net>. (Talk·in on 146.19/.79 ;exams 8-10 AM)

June 7-8, Jackson County ARC Harnfest
& Computer Show, Jackson County Fair
grounds Civic Center,Pascagoula.Mississippi.
Contact Ira Groft, NN5AF, 228-826-5095,
<;nn5al@arrl.net>. (Talk·in 144.510/145 .110
inpUt/output W5WA ;exams 9:30 AM Saturday)

June 8, Macon, Missouri Hamtest, Macon
vo'recn School, Macon, Missouri. Contact
Dale Bagley, <;kOky@arrl.org>, <;http://www.
qsl.neVnOprlhamfest.h tmb. (Exams)

June 8, Bloomsburg Hamtest & ARRL
Eastern PA Section Convention, Blooms
burg Fairground s, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.
Contact Dave, WC3A, <;wc3 a1@intergrafix.
neb , phone 570-752-685 1. (Talk-in 147.225
(+600), PL203.5, 146.52: exams 10 AM)

June 8, Franklln AR Repeater Assn .
Picn ic & Tailgate, Bronco Club, Franklin.
Virginia. Contact Ralph Atkinson, WB4ZNB.
30137 Country Club Rd., Courtland , VA 23837
(757-562-5710). (Talk-in 147.301.90)

June 8, Albany (GA) ARC Swapfest 2002,
Potter Community Center, Albany, Georgia.
Contact Bob Smith, K4PHE, 229-883-9633,
<;k4phe@bellsouth.net>, <;httpJtwww.qsl.net/
w4mm>.

June 8, Knoxville Hemtest & Electronic s
Exposition, ARRl Tennessee Section Con
vention, Cokesbury Center, Knoxvi lle . Ten 
nessee. Contact David Bower, K4PZT, RACof
Knoxville , P.O. Box 50514 , Knoxvi lle , TN
37950-0514 (865-670- 1503, eo.oowergseee.
erg» ; <;hnp:ffwww.w4BBB.org>. (Talk-in
147.300,1 45.210 ; exams)

June 9, Six Meier Club 01 Chicago Ham
lest, DuPage County Fairgrounds, Wheaton,
Illinois. Call rntoune 708-442-496 1. (Talk -in
146,52, 146.37/97; exams 9-11 AM preregis
ter by calling InloLine)

June 9, Wabash County ARC Hamtest &
Computer Show, Wabash County 4-H Fair
grounds, Wabash. Indiana. Contact Ralph
Frank. KB9PlV, 260-563·8487 , <;WIAl@
netusat.net». {Talk-in 147.03. 442.325)

June 9, Egyptianlest 2002, Southwestern
Illinois College Campus, Granite City, Illinois.
Call InfoUne 618-650-2949; or Palrick Riley,
618-655-1232, <:W9pat@arrLnet>. (Talk-in
146.790: exams)

June 14-15. Hamboree 2002, Siouxland
Convention Center. South Sioux City, Nebras
ka. Contact Tom, WBOYNX, 712-252-4107,
10-5:30 Mon.- Sal. ; <;www.39OOetub.com>.
(Exams)

June 15. Raritan Valley RC Hamlest,
Columbia Park, Dunellen,New Jersey. Contact
Doug Benner, W2NJH, 732-469-9009 (before
8 PM), <;wb2njh@ael.com>. (Talk-in 146.0251
625, 447.250f442.250, PL 141.3,146.520)

June 16, Dad 's Day Hamlest & Computer
Show, Lake County Fairgrounds, Crown Point.
Indiana. Contael l ake County ARC, P.O. Box
90, Crown Point, IN 46308-0090. (Talk-in
147.00, 146.520; exams)

June 16, Monroe Hamlest , Monroe County
Fairgrounds, Monroe, Michigan. Contact Fred
VanDaele. 734-242-9487; <;ka8ebi@arrl.net>;
<;http://www.mcrca.org>.

June 22, Barry ARA Field Day Ham Rad io
& Computer Swap, Charlton Park, Hastings,
MiChigan. Contact K8YPW, P.O. Box 370.
Hastings. MI49058; <;k8ypw@arrt.neb.(Talk
in 146.46: exams 1-3 PM. advanced reserva
tions until June 1. cont act N8ZSG <;peted@
msgexp.neb)

June 23, Easton Maryland ARS Hamfest,
Talbot County Community Center, north of
Easton, Maryland. Contact Tinsley Meekins.
K3RUQ. 410-770-371 5; <;http://www.alfox.
comlearsl>. (Talk-in 147.0450)

June 28-30, Friedrichshafen Ham Radio
2002, Conference Center, Fnednchshaten,
Germany. See <;http://www.messe-fn.delfairsl
ham_radiOlindex.php3>.

June 30, Hall 01Science ARC Hamfest, NY
Hall of Science parking lot, Flushing Meadow
Corona Park, Queens, New York. Contact
Stephen Greenbaum, WB2KDG, 718-898
5599 (evenings), <;wb2kdg@bigfooLcom>.
(Talk-in 444.200, PL 136.5, 145.52: exams 10
AM, for info Lenny, W2LJM, 718-323·3464.
<; l Menna6568@aol.com»

To place a item in the "Announcements-col
umn. send the specifics about your special
event or hamfest to CO Announcements. 25
Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 ; fax
51$-681-2926; or e-mail: <;hamfestg@cq
amateur-radio. com>. Deadline is the first of
the month that is two months prior to the evenl
date (i.e., June 1st for an August event).

Oops...
Our April news item on increased security at

the Dayton Hamvention®misidentified spokes.
man Garry Matthews,KBBGOl. His correct title
is Hamvention Production Manager.

Also in the April issue, we transposed a call 
sign in a cactcn on page 103, in the WPX con
test results. The operator of SP9W shown in
the photo is actually SP9HWN, not SP9WHN.

Finally, an update 10 a clarification in our
May issue (p.8).We are nowintormed by ICOM
America that the IC-775DSP transceiver has
been discontinued.

Visit Our Web Site
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Search for the Missing Link
Editor, CO:

We read with great interest the April 2002
CO magazine article "The Impact of Solar
Storms on World Economics ...- by Professor
Emil Heisseluh. who was reported as staying
at the La Semana Hotel here in French Saint
Martin. The article leads us to believe that this
is the same person who many years ago per
lormed solar storm studies here on the island
01St. Martin. Earlier this year we learned Irom
our Iriends and employees at the exctuswe
Semana spa that a reclusive elderly gentleman
of German or Austrian descent who "resem
bled and spoke like Albert Einstein- had been
experimenting with some weird antenna appa
ratus and aerials at his penthouse apartment
at the hotel , as well as having some strange
hardware and high-voltage poles schlepped
uphill very near to our Paradise Peak FS5ZMG
repeater site.

II would be interesting to locate Protessor
Heisselutt, because we feel he was the same
scientist involved in very unique French solar
flux power research. Our friend Alain Roche
mont. FS7AR, the former ch ief 01 the Electricite
de France power company, remembers back in
the early '50s that it was a ' ong·haired Austrian
power professor" who was also responsib le lor
EDF installing 6O-cycle power! 01 course, there
is nothing wrong with 60 cycles lor Americans,
but the French engineers here and in Gua
deloupe are still puzzled as to why an eccentric
European professor imparted it here in French
St. Martin. So why is our island the only French
territory in the world that does not provide the
expected 50 cycles? We think mat solar scien
tist Emil Heisselutt may have the answer.

This power-cycle design has been a missing
link to the frequency of the French tor many
years. Yet what is so baffling is that at the exact
time in last January when Professor Heisseluft
apparently left French St. Martin, the EDF
employees shutdown the entire St. Martin power
system for several days. We heard that the stock
value plummeted, and at the same time the
French commodity traders refused to accept cur
rency payment in French francs !

At any rate, we old timers here at the island
radio club (and local engineers) are intrigued
and hope that COcan contact the professor, as
we all want to see him back here in French St.
Martin.

Mort Bardfield, FS5UOtPJ7A
French St. Martin

Professor Heisselutt's reply: Iam indeed lIat·
terea that the esteemed Han. Morton Bardfield
would think that I had something to do with the
sequence 01 events leading to the loss 01 com
mercial power on French St. Maarten and10the
problems his islands people experienced
switching to the Euro. These and other events
that occurred on the island lasl January were,
indeed, unlortunale coincidences, although
their confluence certainly bears further re
search. As for me, I hope it soon will be possi
ble 10 again visit the beautiful island and to
enjoy the great shopping and seaside marlf.et
in Marigol. the wonderful accommodations at
La semens. andrnostofafl. thewonderlul, wel·
coming people of St. Maarten. - Emil

CW
It Will Not Die!

Editor, CO
With reference to the ed itorial in the January

2002 issue of CO regarding the teared demise
of CW, I otter hope to those who express Ihis
concern. If the CW requirement is lifted from
license testing, the mode will not die, I assure
you! Here's Why:

Along with being an avid ham operalor, I am
also an avid hunter, and there are several
important parallels between the two activities,
Both are highly requlated hobbies, under strict
government control, requiring licensing 01 one
lorm or another. While many states require a
oerronsnaton of proficiency before they will
sell you a hunting license, there are none that
Iknow of which require a demonstration 01 pro
ficiency in the use of a muzzle.-loading musket
or a bow and arrow before they will issue you
a license to hunt with a mooem firearm. Yet
year after year, thousands upon thousands of
hun ters still utilize black powder muskets and
archery to harvest game. Why? Primarily
because they entoy the process. For, trust me
on this, it is far. far easier 10 harvest a buck or
a boar with a 30.06 scoped rilte than a musket
or a bow. Thus it will also be with CW, when
the requi rement is removed from licensing
exams. People will continue to utilize the mode,
as long as amateu r radio exists, because they
enjoy the process.

Other hobbies otter similar parallels to sup
port this hypothesis. With good -quality fish
available in the supermarket, there is no earth
ly reason to spend thousands 01 dollars on
boats and tackle, on ly to bring home a fraction
of the value in edible fish. Yet people do,
because just like CW enthusiasts, they enjo y
the process . {My XYL has ca lculated that some
of the fish I have caught and brought home for
dinner has cost me over $300 per poundl
Ouch!}

Clothing is plentiful and cheap in stores
everywhere, yet people who enjoy sewing still
make their own garments because they like the
process. Restaurants abound, and prepared
food is easily available in every supermarket,
yet many people who can afford to eat out daily
or hire a housekeeper still cook for themselves
merely because they find the activity pleasur
able, as the huge popularity of the Food
Channel will attest.

Even inside our own hobby there are exam
ples. You don 't have to build a rig to pass your
test. yet look at how many amateurs do so
because they enjoy doing it . Listen to the AM
net on 10 meters, and hear many amateurs
keeping amplitude modulation alive, while tile
majority of us have abandoned it for the far
more modern and efficient digital and SSB
modes.

Bottom line: Don't get your shorts in a knot
over this. CW will live on long after the require
ment to learn it has been lifted. Even if the CW
sub-ba nds are eliminated, the mode will live on
because it provides those who enJOY it with the
pleasure of the process, as well as the abi lity to
make contact in weak-signal situations such as
moonbounce, meteor scatter, and VLF.

Greg Grambor, WB2GMK
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Internet linking of repeaters worldwide is in its infancy, and its potential
mostly resides in one 's imagination. Now WIRESTMtechnology brings
networking capability to repeater groups anywhere, using just a 56K
dial-up internet connection .

Saving Lives (and having fun)
with WIRESTM

BY CHIP MARGELLI; K7J A

L
os Angeles has just been devas
tated by a magnitude 8.5 earth
quake centered in the l ong Beach

area. Both casualties and destroyed
dwellings number in the thousands,and
the entire communications infrastruc
iure has been disabled. The rest of the
state knows something bad has hap
pened, but damage assessment is
impossible due to the communications
breakdown.

Hopping into his SUV on Signal Hill
(overlooking l ong Beach), Joe,
WX6ABC, switches on his 440 MHz
mobile rig, hits the PTT. and an
nounces, "This is WX6ABC activating
the WIRES link." Listening for a second,
he hears the emergency repeater 50
miles away in the desert loud and clear.
Joe hits the PTT again, and presses the
[1 ] key on his microphone's keypad
momentarily.

·WE6SAC, WE6SAC,this is WX6ABC
down in Long Beach, Node Six, calling
StateARESHeadquarters inSacramen
to. We have an emergency!"

"WX6ABC, this is WE6SAC, operator
Sue on duty. We just heard about an
earthquake. What can you tell us?"

~WE6SAC. this is WX6ABC. Sue, this
seems to be 'The Big One.' There is
major damage, a number of structure
fires visible from this location, and I'm

Yaesu's HRI-tOO WIRES TM interface box connects between any DMTF
equipped amateur transceiverand a PC running WindowS® 98 ornewer
with a 56K internet aiet.uo connection. Software p rovided with the box

provides for on-the-tty internet linking of repeaters .

Rear view of the HRI-100 shows simple connections for a computer, a
microphone, speaker, radio, and 12 volts DC.

,
"eta venes.stsras ra USA. 10900 Walker St.,
Cypress, CA 90630
e-mail: <emargelli@vxstdusa.com>

Editor 's Note: While the authOr is Yaesu's
Amateur Sales Manager and this article is
about a Yaesu product, we feel that a combi
nation of the article's description of the new
technology used. the fact that this will work
with any DTMF·equipped radio, andgroWfh of
interest in internet linking ofamateur repeaters
justifies publiCatiOn of this article.

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

sure a lot of people are hurt. I am en
route to ARES headquarters, ETA ten
minutes, but I recommend you mobilize
for a Level-One operation."

"Boqer. Joe. We just got the word of
an eight-paint-five magnitude. It's going
to be busy here for a few minutes;
please alert the ARES station at FEMA
on my authorization. WX6ABC, this is
WE6SAC, out."

' Understood. talk to you soon.
WE6SAC, this is WX6ABC. out."

Pressing the [.) key drops the inter
net-based link Joe had established to
the state capital some 400 miles away.
Now he again hits the PTT, presses the
[5] key on his microphone, and makes
another call. ..

MWF3EMA, WF3EMA, this is
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WX6ABC in Long Beach, California, Node Six, with emer
gency traffic. ~

~WX6ABC, this is WF3EMA, operator Jack on duty in
Washington, D.C., go ahead."

"WF3EMA, this is WX6ABC. Jack, we have just had a
magnitude eiqht-plus earthquake in the Los Angeles area. I
have been authorized by state ARES Headquarters in
Sacramento to alert you as to the situation. I expect this to
develop into a major FEMA response shortly. Here's what I
can see from here. . . .-

Thanks to the power of internet linking, Joe in Long Beach
was able to call out from the stricken area, alerting other sta
tions in the statewide amateur radio emergency network as
to the situation. Emergency management officials could then
get first -hand information at once, where wire-line or cellular
communications would be impossible.

WIRESTM-A New Technique
For Repeater Networking!
As happens sooften inamateur radio,what begins as a week
end project concept over coffee and donuts can sometimes
growintoa worldwide technology standard. The first WIRESTM
(Wide-coverage Internet Repeater Enhancement System)
network was created in California as a ' proct-ot-concept"
exercise. It was so successful that Yaesu has developed
an Interface Box (model HRI-l00) with software, and radio
based support for the WIRESTM protocol is now appearing
on new transceivers such as Yaesu's new VX-7R band-held.
However, the system will work with any DTMF-equipped
transceiver.

Hardware requirements, besides the repeater, include a
personal computer (running WindowS®98), 56K modem, and
sound card. A standard dial-up internet connection is also
required. For 440 MHz systems (in the U.S,) a "link radio"
may also be used, at scmecne's home, to link your repeater
(which must be set to pass the WIRESTM DTMF control tone)
to the internet. It's like a long-distance "wireless microphone,"
if you will.

Operating on a WIRESTM Network
The idea behind WIRESTM is that it is an on-the-fly method
of linking to a remote repeater, using the internet, but with
out the need to maintain the link it a quick, local exchange
between stations on one repeater is needed. For example,
in the fictional earthquake scenario presented earlier, Joe in
Long Beach was also in contact with two other local hams
who were telhng him what streets to avoid as he drove to the
Emergency Communications Center. However, these local
messagesdidn't tie up the linkto Sacramento or Washington,
D.C. How was this possible?

In actual operation, a link is established by sending a 100
ms single-tone DTMF "blip" at the beginning of each trans
mission. This signals the HRI-100 interface to route your
audio to the remote (internet-linked) repeater. The DTMF key
number corresponds to the "Node Number" in the network,
so it helps to announce your own system's Node Number
when initiating a link (In the earthquake scenario, WX6ABC
was calling from Node 6.). The answering station presses
the (6] DTMF key at the start of the transmission to respond
via the internet.

Now it you need to talk to someone locally, without the
audio going out over the internet, just transmit normal ly, with
out the DTMF burst. To resume the linking, just press the
appropriate DTMF key. This protocol keeps linking in use
only when it is really needed,
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There also is a "Calling All Nodes" mode that can be initi
ated (ideal for emergency call-ups), and this can be enabled
or disabled at each Node sysop's option.

Radios such as the Yaesu VX-7R support the WIRESTM
protocol by enabling automaticgeneration of the DTMF burst
at the beginning of the transmission. However. any manu
facturer's radio that is equipped with a standard DTMF key
pad can be used for WIRESTM system access.

How Does It Work?
Audio quality is great. Usually it is indistinguishable from
audio coming through from a regular hand-held or mobilesta
tion (except the WIRESTM·linked station might be in London
instead of across town!).

If the internet gets busy, WIRESTM will buffer the trans
mission until the data packets can be sent. Messages usu
ally pass through in real time, though, so worldwide conver
sations can occur at normal speed. If the repeater being
paged is already busy, WIRESTM will not interrupt that con
versation; it is polite, and will teed back a ".wav" file to advise
that the link will have to wait until the remote repeater is not
in use.

Future Applications
The possible uses ot a closed-loop, internet-linked repeater
network are many. Owners ot repeater systems currently
linked via wire-line can use WIRESTNI as a backup system,
in case the trunk lines go down, for everyday communica
tions. Kindred emergency groups (such as storm reporting
teams) can now link their repeaters state-to-state along
'tornado alley" corridors to provide real-time alerting
between neighboring areas coming under the threat ot
severe weather.

Also don't forget the 'fun" aspects, as well. You might link
your local repeater to a "sister city" repeater in Australia, or
Japan, or Sweden, and exchange birthday wishes with a far
away ham who was born on the same day you were. Or you
could call your buddies back home from a trout stream in
Idaho,describing in vivid detail the size of that linker Rainbow
you just landed. Or maybe tease your friends back home trom
your 50-yard-line seats at the Rose Bowl when your team
scores the winning touchdown as time expires ("Don't you
wish you had come out tor the game?").

More Information
As WIRESTM expands, you may want to get in on the action.
If you don't make it to the Yaesu booth at the 2002 Dayton
Hamvention®, you can get more information from the
WIRESTM Project Group at Vertex Standard USA (Yaesu
Amateur Products Division), 10900 Walker Street, Cypress,
CA 90630 (714-827-7600), or send an e-mail to
<WIRES@vxstdusa.com>,

Internet repeater linking can greatly expand the capability
ot any repeater group's system. Why not expand your
repeater's horizon? •

Additional Resources
on Internet Repeater Linking

Cassel, Paul , VE3SY, "IRl P: The Internet Radio linking
Project," CO VHF, Spring 2002, p. 22.

Millner,Jim,WB2REM,"I-LINK:AMarriage Between Radioand
the internet." CO, March 2002, p. 30.

Millner, Jim,WB2REM,"I-LINK,The .WAVo! the Future," OST,
March 2002, p. 38.
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Antennas, Rotators & Towers
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Ity-Gain lolalors ore the first choice of hams around the world!
Hy-Gain 's world famous Bell Shaped Rotator'» design is the standard

that other rotators are measured against:
ft.\' bell construction gives Jon total weather protection for super reli

able operation. Its super heary duty steel gear drive gives you years of
superior and trouble-f ree performance. ,'Jany Ily-Gain rotators still
provide excellent service after over 25 years ofoutstanding performance.

The last thing )'011 want to f all apart is your rotator that 's mounted on
the fop of your tower. }Oll won " make any compromises when you huy
and install high quality Hy-Gain rotators.

And we 're the only manufacturer to offer a j ulllinc of rotators that
OTc completely MAlJE IN TIlE U,'l'A .

HAM.IV, $529.95. The heavy duty nom-tv is the most popular
rotator in the world! It is designed for medium size antenna arrays up to
15 square feet wind load area when mounted in-tower, or 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional lower ma st bracket. New alloy ring
gear gives extra stre ngth up 10 100,000 PSI for max imum reliability. New
low tempera ture grease permits normal operation down to ~ 30 degrees
Fahrenheit . Ne w wire-wound potentiometer gives rel iable and precision
direct iona l indication, new ferrite beads reduce RF susceptibility. new
Cinch plug connector plus 8-pin plug at control ho x (no screwdriver need
ed). Dual 9Hha ll bearing race for load bea ring st rength. Strong electric
loc king steel wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna movement
Easy-to-use Control Box has illuminated direct ional meter with North or
South center of rota tion scale, separate sna p-actio n brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'/'0 inches diameter. Rotator size is 13'h Hx8 D inches.

T.2X, $619.95. Exuu heavy duty Tailtwister antenna rotator! For
large antennas up to 20 square fee t wi nd load when mo unted in-tower. or
10 square fee t when mast mounted with optional support bracket. Triple
13Xball hearing race, st rong electric locking stee l wedge brake. Control
Box has an illum inated directional indicator with North or South center of
rotat ion scale, separate snap-action brake ami rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/ ,. inches diameter. Rotator size is 14'/" Hx9 '/,.D in.

CD-4511, $369.95. Meaium duty antenna rotator. Handles anten
na arrays up to 8.5 square feet windload area when mounted in-tower, or 5
square feel when mast mount ed with supplied lowe r support. Dual 48 ball
bearing race, disc brake system. Control Box has an illuminated di rection
al indicator wit h North or South center of rotation scale. separate snap
act ion bruko and rotation control switches with disc bra ke re lease .
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/, diameter. Includes light dut y lower mast sup
port, Rotator size is 17 'I.Hx8D inches.

AR-40, $269.95. Lightweight antenna rotator. Handles smaller
ham antennas and large TVIFM antennas up to 3.0 square feel windload
area whe n mounted in-tower. or 1.5 square feet when mast mo unted lIsing
the supplied lower support bracket. Dual 12 ball hearing race. disc brake
system. Silent, automatic control box -- just d ia l and touch for desired
direction. Accepts mast sizes up 10 2'/, diameter. Inc ludes light duty mas t
support . Rotator size is ITI,Hx8D inches .

Call your dealer for your "est price!
Rotator Specijicatioll.~ T2X HAM -IV CD-45II AR-40
Wind l<>.ad fa il (in, i&> tower) 20"1 _h . 15 "I.fL K5 "I. fl. 3.0 - "Wind Load I,,-ilh rna't oU.l'!c, ) 10 "I , It. 7.5 "I. fl. .HI "I. ft. 1.5 "l ft.

T~m ing P,,"e, (in.essa WOO '00 eoo ,~

_Brak,,-~~w!:Jin_E~ n"', ) 0000 sooo ' 00 ,~

Brake Constructi"n Eleelrio wed e Eleclric wed e Il,'" m.ke Di", make-- -
Bc.rin~ A''''mbl)i How many Tripi mcd13a Du. 1 R""el9/) Dua] r",,"'48 Duol,...,"'12

M"..mli" 11.1\1",.", CI. rn I. ,. (]ar~lp: la .e Clamp plate Clamp plate
Control Cable Cond~cto", • s a s
ShiWillg ,Weighl (pound,) " " zz "Effective Moment (i" tower) }too M I><. 2801) MI><. 1200 Mbs, JO() M bs.



Results of the 2001
CQ VVVV VHF Contest

BY GENE ZIMMERMAN: W3ZZ

M
y old friend AI Ross. K4CAW. used
to saythat everydog has hisday,and
2001 wasme CQWWVHFConlest's

"day: After many years 01 being plagued by
bad conditions . last year the propagation
gods smiled on us. If you remember, last year
6 meter sporadic-E openings were few and
far between and occurred mainly from the
Midwest to the we st coast. In 2001 the rest
of the country got in on the fun, as you will
see from the contest winners, Most of the
U.S.-and apparently many parts of Europe ,
judging from the few logs we got from there
enjoyed solid single-hop Escontacts for most
of the contest. As usual, 10 the U.S. the south
(Florida), southeast, and southwest (Texas)
had the densest ionization 10 play with, but

·33 Brighton Road, Gaithersburg. MD 20877
e-mail : <w3zz@cqww.com.>

here in the northeast conditions were unusu
ally good and propagation to and from the
Midwest was excellent.

Not everyone got into the act, however.
Double-hop Es contacts were not much in
evidence on 6 meters, and few , if any, con
tacts single- or double-hop reached any part
of the west coast. The exception seemed to
be N6MU operating from the splendid N6N B
mountaintop site in southern California, who
reported both single- and double-hop Es.
Maybe you had to be up really high to get
into the propagation. Colorado seemed to
be the place for unusual contacts. W7SAO
repo rted held-aligned irregularities (FAI) to
both the northwest and southwest, and
KOGU worked several stations on the east
coast (including me) at the beginning of the
contest on some kind of odd , perhaps non
direct scatter path.

The good conditions on 6 meters meant
that activity on 2 meters was even less than
usual. It didn't help that trope conditions were
essentially nat all over, even though there
were some decent grid totals in the U.S. In
Europe F61FR had 371 as and 68 grids. and
PE1AHX reached 42 grids even with the low
activity. DX activity into the U.S, was also
scarce. C020J, WP4LNY, and TISKD/2
were worked from the south. Sunday after
noon EH and CT stations on the Iberian
peninsula were worked by quite a few 51a·
lions on the east coast and as far west Ohio.

The Top Scorers
Scores were much better in 2001 than in
2000. In the U.S. K2DRH in Illinois moved
up Irom second place to the top all-band sln
gle op.overcoming the challenge of Wl XXf2

VHF fest. Sleeping in the back of the Pathfinder during Field Day wasn't
much better. I started tearing down al18Z (12 noon local) on Sunday,
intending 10 see if I could find a good spot in DN81, a stone's throw to
the east. No luck at all. The land slopes down toward the northeast
(easy to see on a map); all the streams run northeast. After an hour of
unsuccessful searching, I drove home via Cheyenne. I've operated
VHF contests in Kansas and New Mexico several times, but this was
my first from Nebraska.

I really enjoyed lhis contest. Thanks to all who worked me in
Nebraska.

WOAH takes to the ORP road.

This was a test run for the 1976 Chinook mini-motorhome I bought
lor $500 on July 3-my first trip in it. The auto mechanic who did $200
worth of service fhe Friday before the test gave the Chinook a "fair" bill
of health , saying, "You better take a lot of credit cards with you: I had
added the Chinook to my AAA policy on Thursday, but was fold that
there would be a live-day waiting period before it was covered. I was
prepared to live in the broken-down motorhome for fhree days it nec
essary! As it fumed out, I didn't need my AAA policy or credit carets,
just some dollars for oil-a quart every 150 miles.

Getting a late start , I didn 't arrive on Panorama Point in extreme
southwest Nebraska (aboul 45 miles from Cheyenne, Wyoming) unt il
2100Z (3 PM local time). I was set up and made my first contact 40
minutes tater using my ICOM IC-706 MKIIG at the 25 wan everto a
3-element beam on 6 meters and a to-eierrent beam on 2 meters.
Panorama Point is in a sliver of DN71 that extends into Nebraska.
because the surveyors who set tbe Slate boundaries over 100 years
agowereoff by about a mile. Tre erevanon is 5424 ft. and HAAT (height
above average te"ain-ed.) is minimal. perhaps o-so feet to me west.
On a dear day-nol this past weekend-yoo can see some 01 lhe
Coloraclo peaks west of Fort Collins.

It turned out to be an okay location with good signals Irom the Front
Range ot Coloraclo and surprisingly good 2 meter signals from the
western slope 01 Colorado. W7SAO in DM59 was consistently one 01
the strongest stations. The best contact was probably KI0GJR running
5 watts in DN50. which happens to be the only Colorado grid I haven't
contested trom. My HAAT was probably better to the east than toward
Colorado, but I heard no Kansas stations except NOKQY and no
Nebraska stations except a nearby mobile. The NOLL 2 meter beacon
was good copy whenever I listened lor it.

I had a good night's rest in the Chinook, somefhing that wasn't the
case when I slept in the front seat 01 my Pathfinder during the AARL

WOAH at the Edge of the Inland sea
By Douglass A.IIen, WOAH

Ever wonder why you work SO few statiOns oerween the western
border of the EN/EM grid blocks and the front range of the Rocky
Mountains (DM79 et at.)? VHF stations are few and far between in the
Inland Sea. Here well-known portable and rover operator Doug Allen,
WOAH, takes to the open road lor a location in extreme western
Nebraska on the DN711DNB I border. Here's what it was tike.-W3ZZ
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TOP SCORES
WORLD

All Band
VE3SXE .4,450
VE7DX 3,072

ORP
EH2CAR 4,320 •

The business end of NfJOQS/R.

Boy Scout Troop 49 (WT4/X) in the North Carolina mountains.

lions who operate and even increasing that number. It is now clear
that most of the participants like the format-a 6 and 2 meter con
test that does not make great hardware demands of portable sta
tions or rovers that want to go out into the fie ld so soon after both
the AAR L June VHF Contest and AAAL Field Day, and a contest
that emphasizes the midsummer propagation. Two other features
continue to prove very popular. Surveys done by the AARL Contest
Advisory Committee continue to show that a large majority of U.S.
participants in any VHF contest strongly prefer the original rover
scoring rules. These rules will continue to be used in the CO 'WIN
VHF Contest. Likewise, we feel there is no reason to restrict what
countries anyone can work. OX stations will continue to be able to
work other OX stations, Ws. or vice versa.

The one big change for the coming 2002 CO 'WIN VHF Contest
is the date. tn the past we have used the second full weekend in
July based on the supposition that sporadic-E propagation is sig 
nificantly better that weekend than, say, the following weekend. Last
year I asked for your input on the subject of moving the contest for
ward one weekend. It is clear that there are now sufficient numbers
of HF contesters who enjoy working the lAAU con test, but have 6
and/or 2 meter weak-signa l capabilities. The conflict with the IAAU
contest on the same weekend as the CO I/IIVY VHF Contest was
hurting the activi ty level in the VHF contest, perhaps quite signifi
cantly. Moreover . the act ivity in Europe remains quite low. Part of
this, as PE1AHX notes in the ' Soapbox," is the lack of timely adver
tising in the appropriate European ham radio magazines. Likewise,
the proximity to the European Field Day on the first week of July has
been a deterrent.

After checking several years of my own logs and those of others,
I determined that while Es is less likely to occu r at the later date, the

Multi..()perator
F6IFR 99.72O
VA7ISl. 16.168
HS3AN 7,150
E20KTU 5,346
E20AEE .4,208

ORP
N6MU 25.696
N9EXU 24.084
AF4HX .23.232
WOAH 16.362

2 Meters
W5CMP 2,120

Rover
W4VHF/A 85,008
NOOOS!A 29.256
KFOOJA 14,151

Multi·Operator
N410N 89.960
W7SAO 60.760
KB9PJL 9,426

6 Meters
VE1YX 32.280
C0 2OJ 13.064
VE4KX 5.916

2 Meiers
E20lCH 15,918
HSBKVA .4,544

USA

in eastern New York. Both Bob and John used 6 and 2 meters to
good effect, but Bob's bigger totals on 6 meters made the differ
ence. K9HUY in Florida and K401, who is better recognized by east
coast VHFers for his enormous signals on 70 and 23 em, followed
closely behind. On 6 meters W05K again proved that the combi
nation of a location in Texas. an exce llent operator, and a big sta
tion is hard to beat. Tom moved up to first place, while Gary, NW5E,
in central Florida moved from fourth to second. The closest race
was in the OAP category . Here N6MU operating at N6NB's station
overcame some mediocre conditions in southern Cali fornia to edge
out N9EXU in Texas and AF4HX in North Carolina. On 2 meters
activity was very sparse , but Cris. W5CMP, had the high score from
Texas. Forthe second year in a row , Ted. W4VHF/R, took top rover
honors. Top grid-activation honors went to second-place finisher
NOOOSJA. who provided nine midwestern grids to the contestants.
N410N and N4JOB piloted N410 N to the top multi-operator score.
Last year's winner, N0KE, joined W7SAO and WOOS to lead
W7SAO to second place from a rare grid in western Colorado.

Aga in OX activity was sparse, but some interesting scores were
posted. VE3SXE had the leading single op all-band score. Master
OXer Bob, VEl YX, easily won the 6 metercategory. Oscar, C02OJ,
was second with six times the score in 2000. EH2CAR used 6 meters
to ach ieve the top QRP score, and F61FA took top honors in the
multi-operator class with a huge 2 meter score. Two meter FM is
the name of the game in Thailand ; E20LCH made 379 contacts on
2 meters on his way to the top 2 meter OX score . Several other HS
stations made over 250 contacts on 2 meters both as single ops and
multi-cps.

Feedback
There were 153 logs received, an activity level 40% higher than in
2000 and likely the highest ever recorded for this contest. A great
deal of this increase was no doubt due to the splendid conditions
here in most of the U.S. However, if possible, we wou ld like to
improve the contest even more . keeping active the number of sta-

All Band
K2DR Hf9 115,692
W1XX/2 88,800
K9HUY/4 78.674
K4QI 71,307
NJ2F/4 62 ,560
KB8U 39.204
W3ZZ 32 .616
W3S0 32,012
N0UAW 29,232
K1TEO 29,003

6 Meiers
W05K 116,960
NW5E14 86,756
AE5B 63,100
W3EP/1 37,12O
WOVX 34.398
N200U 34.026
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aSO/Multiplier Leaders by Band
USA

QSOs

aso,

Wonder why K2DRH is so loud? This stack of aluminum might
explain it.

GRIDS
144 MHz

F61FRlM 68
PE1 AHX .42
E20LCH 21

GRIDS
144 MHz

K2DRHI9 ,40
K4QI ,36
W1 XX 30
W3S0 ,.25
W5CMP 20

SOMHz
VE1YX 120
VE3SXE 78
C02QJ 71
F61FRIM 52

50 MHz
WD5K __ .172
NW5E14 164
N410NIM 157
AE5B 150
K9HUYI4 147
K2DRHI9 ,.146
K4QI 135
W1XX __ .130
W3EPI1 128
NJ2FI4 128

144 MHz
E2OLCH ..,..,..379
F61FRlM 371
E20KTU·M 297
HS8KVA 284
HS3ANiM 275
E20REE·M 203

ox

144 MHz
W1 XX , 103
K2DRH/9 101
K4QI ... . 54
W3S0 53
W3CMP 53

SO MHz
VE1YX ,269
C020J \84
VE4KX 116
F61FRlM 59

50 MHz
WD5K, 680
AE5B 554
NW5E , 529
K9HUY/4._..479
N410NIM 466
K2DRH/9, ,42O
NJ2FI4, 412
W1XX 349
N20DU 3 18
K4QI ,..309

difference does not appear to be as great as I had feared. Therefore,
we decided to move the contest to the third full weekend in July ,
this year the 20--21. Now that there is no conflict with the IARU con
test and the World Radio Team Championship (WATC), I hope my
HF contesting friends will reward me by participating in this year's
CO WW VHF Contest. Think of it as a 10 meter contest with poor
skip propagation (for 10 meters). Also, after an additional weekend
of rest. I hope our friends in Europe will participate more.

Rules for the 2002 CO WW VHF Contest are elsewhere in this
issue of COand on the CO website <http ://www.cq-amateur·radio.
comzvtrtcontest.ntrnb-. We prefer electronic logs to be sent via e
mail to <cqvhf@cqww.com>,ortheymaybesnail-mailedtoCOWW
VHF Contest , 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 USA.
Again ,the contest this year will be the third full weekend in the month,
July 20-21. I hope all the old timers will be back, and that we will be
joined by a host of HFers turned VHFers and a large contingent of
OX stations.

73, Gene, W3ZZ

band opened! ... VE4KX. Had a late start Saturday (01302) due to work
commilmenls and lost almost three hours Sunday morning trying to stop the
tent from flood ing after a torrenlial downpour that started just after midnight.
Ahhh •.• the joys of mounlainlopping. Had lots of fun and learned a bunch
for next time . .. VA7DX. Conditions nol good 10 my area during the contest.
Hope to improve the results for next time. Anyway I enjoyed all the contacts
and had a good lime . . . WP4l NY. I couldn't spend much time operaling,
but I enjoyed Ihe 6 meter openinq! . . . AFH. Glad 10 see you could use the
old rover scoring rules ... N1GCI4. Conditions on 2 meters at this particular
lime were quite poor this year. I'll have to do a litt le more tweaking before the
next contest ... N1YIS. Another greal contest operating from the top of Ml.
Killington (VT) at 4235 ft. Really enjoyed the band opening on 6 meters 10
the south at the start 01 the contest. 1only wish I had more time to operate.
Thanks to all the lerritic operators who cenccetec! . . . W l KMH. Nice to
hand out FN23... K 2CS.

This contest is rea lly shaping up to be a lot of fun. There seemed 10 be a
lot more people than last year, almost exactly double my score! . . . K20 RH19.
Saturday on 6 meters was amazing and Sunday was a bust. Everyone must
have been busy on 6, as there was no one on 2 meters and the only as I had
on 2 were "walk-ups" from 6. I revered through three grids bUI only managed

Forward Scatter-5oapbox 2001
After listening on 6 meters 23 hours 01 the 27 hours of the contest. I tinlshed
the CQ VHF test w ith lots 01 QSOs: one 50 MHz, but on 2 meters only one
QSO in (01 course) one grid {Where were me 2 meter operators in South
Florida?) . Conditions were poor and activity was more or less the same. Six
meters opened two or three times during the contest, mainly to the EM and
FM grids with good double-hop to FN and EN grids. My final score. although
not high at all . is six times better than the one I got last year in this same con
test. Besides, I had alai 01 fun. Thanks to everyone who gave me a point and
a mulliplier .. . C020J. I ran the RAST Headquarters station HS0AC until the
IARU contest finished. Then I rushed back home and enjoyed the CO WW
VHFContes!. Lots offun. .. E21EIC. Few openings during Ihe contesl, but very
low almospheric pressure combined with rain sialic gave us very bad activity.
On 6 meters our greatest ostence was with EH8AG at 2867 km ... F6IFR.

I do like the scoring format for Ihis contest very much. Many contacts can
do as much as distant contacts, as you have the grid mullipliers. I do sug
gest however that you try some promoting of this contesl by informing the
various magazines and news groups way in advance especially in a VHF
contest-flooded conlinenl (every week the NAC, every two months the major
contests, every so many weeks various activily conlests, elc.). It is and will
be difficult to muster a large following. Maybe it will grow, but I had a lot of
difficull ies working these 135 stations, whereas one week ago I made over
250 asos leisurely in the big contest {in less time)_ In a big contest partici
paling continuously I can make at least 400 QSOs. That was impossible con
sidering the lack of participation. I do think that Ihe late slarting and slopping
time does not help. I understand you have to do so for your U .S. participants;
however, to start at 2000 local until 2300 local is not appealing for going
mountainlopping or portable if you have to go back to work Ihe next day. The
same is true for stations farther east. . . PE1AHX.

Lots of EHICT on Sunday ... VE1YX. Working CT, EH, and VOl in an
otherwise dead band was a great surprise. So Ihanks 10 this contest. I worked
two new countries: CT and EA ... VE2ZP. 26 QSOs in 26 hours. Then the N6DN and N6TEB in front of the N6TEB rover wagon.
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to make contacts from two of them . .. N2GKM.
Things were great on Saturday, but Sunday was
dead up here until about 19Z, when Igot some good
European Es into Portugal and Spain. These three
contacts were my first OX contacts on 6 meters
ever! ... N2YEV. I participated in the CO VHF
Ocmest for Ihe first time.operating only on 6 meters.
This is my first foray into VHF (othel' than 2 meter
repeaters) in 42 years as a licensed amateur. You
canteach anold dog new tricks! ... WA2EMF. Lots
more activity this year. Too bad I couldn 't spend
more time st it ... WA2HR B. Biggest thrill was
wof1I.ing WlCI in Arizona via double·hop sporadiC
Eusing only 25 watts ... WB2 AMU.

This wescoecute best. if not the best. 6 meier
OX contests I have ever been in. It is a shame I
was nol able 10spend more time operating. It was
to me a very la id back and fun contest. Want to
thank all those who gave me a contest point, and
I apologize 10 all those 1could not hear due to an
extremely high (10120 dB over 59) line noise prob
!em I have been experiencing.. , K3EOD. Wow!
Two meters may have been one damp tlrecrack 
er, but 6 meters was a whole 4th of July 10 days
late. Before the CO VHF I had about 150grids con
firmed on 6 (i.e., I've worked all the easy ones), so
was astonished 10 work 20 new grids out of 54 .
Never got that many new ones in any VHF con
test in five years of trying. Worked nearly a third
of EM (32 grids), three in Europe. and live double
hop in ON and OM. Could have worked dozens
more in FL if they had only been on the air : Ihe few
whowere ran pile-ups and made lots of new friends
••• N3UM. SporactiC-Econditions on 6 meters were
great. The band was open for many hours. thel'e
was wor1table double-hop to the west coast. and
even a few Europeans made it into the log. Local
activity on both bands was quite sparse ...
W3EPI1. We are located on MI. Wopsonnock at
2580 feet. Did not hear Europe, but nice to have
openings to south and southwest. Wish the north·
west had opened also. Everything woriIed well and
we'll be back next year. .. W 350.

Thanks for putting on this contest! Keep up the
good work ••• AF4HX. Best thing was the num
ber 01 cps using CW .. . K45C. Great contest.
some of the best action I've seen on 6 meters in
a long time. Too bad there wasn't much going on
with 2 meters this year . . . KD4EVB. Thanks lor
sponsoring the 2001 VHF contest. Had a very
enjoyable time ! . , . N4SC/8. Conditions on 6 were
great here in Atlanta/North Georgia, which is good
and bad. The good is self-evident, but the bad is
you can't gel guys to move over to 2 meters, even
local guys that a 2 meter contact with would be a
slam dunk. I ended up with onl y two dozen 2 meter
contacts, a lot on FM simplexl ... W4KXY. I would
have been a rover , but this contest was scheduled
for the same weekend as the IARU and you 've got
to catch the OX when it is available. Six wasn 't
open all the time. and 1figured I'd operate on HF
where you can scare up a contact anynrne on at
least one band during contests . Two meters is
pretty dead around Nashville so stayed on 6. Still
nabbed a few new squares though ..• WA4JA.
We were portable. hiked gear up mountain and
usect solar power. KG4JGF and KG4JFY are both
14 years old and ute Scouts. There are now 14
amateurs in curecce. Saturday night was the cold
est on record for that part of NC _About froze us
off the mountain until we hit the tents... WT4IX.

Could have possibly wonted a few more except
that my antenna is 60 feet from the shack and my
Armstrong rotor gave out .. . K5FDJ, Had a great
time when the band was open. Shut down and
never opened agai n my way. Looking forward to
next year . . , KJ5RC. Good band opening on
Saturday. Sunday was the pits! . .. N5PA. This
was my first CO WW VHF Contest. I had a great
time. Will be looking forward to it next year , ••
N5TlF. Enjoyed a casual on and off operation
again this year. Generally better conditions both
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Saturday and Sunday. Some short-hop contacts
and most of the openings were to the northeast
with some to the west Sunday. Best OX was FN43
. .. W5USJ, Strong ly suggest you change the date
olthis con test so it doesn't coincide with the IARU
contest which is extremely popular and takes
many operators away Irom the VHF contest.
N6MU. Ran all weekend with 5 watts from an FT
817 on Ml. Crag CN87 , . . N7EPO. Managed to
get on the air just before my flight to Japan after
a three·year stay in the U.S.. .. W7KN, We had
several instances of what appeared to be FAI
propagat ion on 6 meters. KM0T EN 13 was worked
Saturday afternoon along with some W9 stations
at least 30 degrees south of direct with a sl ightly

raspy signal. We could not copy if beamed direct
path, On Saturday evening AA7A DM43 was
worked at 315 degrees while he was working to
Oregon and Washington and no signal at the direct
path. Also semi-auroral qual ity signal. N6RMJ
DM14 was heard to the northwest lor a long t ime
but couldn't hear us. He was also work ing the
Pacific Northwest. We did work DM06 and CM97
via this assumed FAI mode at about 30 degrees
north of direct. No FAI heard on 2 meters.
W7SAQ.

Saturday band conditions were fair but ended
around 2200Z. Sunday I read the Sunday tunnies,
as condit ions were dismal here. St ill had fun! .. .
K8AB. Propagation was certainly an improvement

over last year, although Sunday got a little slow in
the afternoon. I thought participation was quite
good . . . K8KFJ. Nice opening into Spain and
Portugal near the end 01 the conlest. Downside to
the good 6 meter conditions was that the pickings
on 2 meters were kind of slim: most operators
stayed on 6 ... KB8U. Biggest thrill was working
W3U on Es backscatter on 6 meters-coo direct
path to him . . . N8XA. Biggest thrill was making
any OSOs at all. Jury-rigged operation here at the
summer home . , • K9EAJVE3. II was a great con 
test w ith openings a lot of the time. Made almost
twice as many Os as last year , •• K9HUY/4. II
was really fun getting back on 6 meters after a 20 ·
year layoff. A great band opening made it loads of

Number gro ups after call letters denote the fol- KE4VCS 0 1,287 39 33 Ne EM96 NllURW A 29,232 238 11 2 IA EN41
lowing : Class (A = all band, 6 = 6 meters, 2 = 2 W4VHF R 85,008 '63 176 NC , W60AUil A 24,892 227 98 CO OM79
meters, Q = QRP, M = mujtl-cperatcr, R = rover) EM85. EM86, EM95, EM96 WBOULX A 2,856 61 ' 2 SD EN04
Final Score, Number of QSOs, Grids, Statel NIGCI4 R 572 26 22 Ne 3 WOEn A. 2,592 59 36 CO DM79
Province (U$AJCanacla only), Grid Locator or EM97, EM98, FM08 KOGU A 360 19 18 CO ON70
Number of GridS Acti vated (rover only). Rover N410N M 89.960 493 173 AL EM62 KOUK A 20 , , CO DM59
grids are li sted on the line following the rover WT41X M 2.380 53 34 Ne EM85 WA2HFl!0 6 600 30 20 MN EN34
score, NEOP 6 357 at 17 IA EN41

KM5TY A 26,555 230 113 TX EL29 NOFCK 6 50 10 5 CO DM59

2001 VHF RESULTS
N5TIF A 7.670 102 65 TX EM1 2 WOAH 0 16,362 177 81 NE ON71
K5CZO A 4,050 74 54 LA EM32 WlJGNJ 0 1,800 50 36 IA EN41

NORTH AMERICA N5BA A 3,081 58 39 TX El29 WBOYEA O. 1.178 38 31 TX EM20
UNITED STATES K5JWl A 2,898 62 46 TX EM10 NBOOS R 29.256 15' 138 NE a

KHEO A 29,003 256 97 CT FN31 W05K 6 116,960 660 172 TX EM12 EN12, EN1 3, EN20, EN21 , EN22,
AF1T A 8,976 128 66 NH FN43 AE5B 6 83,100 554 1,. TX EM02 EN23,EN30,EN31 ,EN32
K2HZN!1 A 7.232 108 64 NH FN43 WBVXl5 6 34,398 29' 117 TX EM12 KFOQ R 14,151 125 89 MN ,
K1TA A 6,240 113 52 NH FN42 KB5VPR 6 21,631 223 97 TX EM13 EN33,EN34,EN43,EN44
W3EP/l 6 37,120 290 128 CT FN31 Km 6 17,177 193 89 TX EM20 KIOG R 450 18 18 CO 3
N1YI$ 2 e 2 2 ME FN44 AA5CH 6 14,904 164 81 AR EM35 DN50, DN60, OM69
W1KMH 0 1,200 40 24 VT FN33 KJ5AC 6 9,570 1<5 66 MS EM42 WOEn R 199 18 11 CO 4

N5PA 6 6.048 108 56 MS EM51 DM79, OMS7. DM88, OM89
W1 XXJ2 A 88,800 452 160 NY FN32 W5USJ 6 4.028 76 53 TX EM22 (WOEn, KCOGBC ops)
NS2P A 5,472 91 37 NY FN24 N50HL 6 432 24 18 OK EM15 W7SAOfB M 60,760 360 155 CO OM59
N2YEV A 4,002 81 46 NY EN34 WA5KBH 6 180 15 12 LA EM30
KC2GHT A 56 11 , NY FN24 W5CMP 2 2,120 53 20 TX EM12
N200U 6 34,026 318 107 NY FN02 N9EXU/5 a 24,084 206 108 TX EM20 CANADA

K2CS 6 6,048 108 56 NY FN23 K5FDJ 0 1,184 37 32 TX EM12 VE3SXE A 4,450 78 50 ON FN25

K20EQ 6 2,090 55 35 NY FN13 KB5ZSK 0 744 31 24 NM OM84 VA7DX A 3.072 81 32 Be CN89

WA2BKN 6 832 32 26 NJ FN21 KA5CVH 0 720 30 24 TX EL29 VE30lL A 1,536 42 32 ON EN93

WB2AMU a 221 17 13 NY FN30 WH6LR R 3.550 70 50 OK 2 VE2BFW A 72 8 8 PO FN25

W2JEK 0 156 13 12 NJ FN20 EM04. EM05 VE2PIJ A 6 2 2 PO FN35

KC2BEZ 0 128 13 8 NY FN30 VE1YX 6 32,280 269 120 NS FN74
N2GKM R 825 30 24 NY 2 KF6JBB A 3,317 77 31 eA DM12 VE4KX 6 5,916 116 51 MB ON99

FN21. FN31 KC6SEH A 1,411 50 17 eA CM98 CG2CUA 6 1,479 51 29 PO FN35

K21WR M 270 18 15 NY FN12 KF6GYM A 1,027 7' 13 eA e M87 VE7HPS 6 112 16 7 Be CN99
N6ZE A 104 e 8 eA DM04 K9EANE3 2 32 4 , ON EN94

W3ZZ A 32,616 302 108 MD FM19 N6MU 0 25,696 267 73 CA OM05 VE2ZP 0 144 12 12 PO FN25

W3SO A 32.012 249 106 PA FNIlO (@N6NB) VA7lSL M 16,168 24' 47 Be e N98
(W3TEF op) N6TES R 5,217 78 47 eA 5

N3UM A 6,490 95 59 MD FM18 CM94, OM03, OMQ4, OM13, OM14
CUBA

K3EOD A 5,115 86 55 PA FN20
W6AXXJ3 2 576 32 s MD FM19 NW70 A 943 37 23 NV DM26

C0 20 J 6 13,064 184 71 EL83

W3CB 2 80 10 , MD FM18 N7EPO a 5,336 '35 29 WA CN87
N3EP M 3,290 64 47 PA FN21 W7KN 0 2t 7 3 WA CN87 PUERTO RICO
N3WP M 403 25 ta PA FM19 WP4LNY A 060 35 20 FK68

KB8U A 39,2G4 286 121 MI EN71
K9HUY/4 A 78,674 495 164 FL EL98 N4SCI8 A 14,520 165 68 MI EN72 EUROPE
K4QI A 71,307 363 171 NC 'MOS K8ROX A 6,656 90 52 OH EN80
NJ2FI4 A 62,560 436 136 FL EL96 K8AB A 3,696 77 48 OH EN91

FRANCE

W4KXY A 19,095 170 95 GA EM84 KB8JVH A 2,490 61 40 OH EN80
F61FR M 99,720 480 120 JN09

K04EVB A 12,210 156 74 KY EM78 K8KFJ 6 1,836 54 34 WV EM98
KB2SFA A 6,903 109 56 FL EL96 W81DM 6 330 22 15 OH EN81

NETHERLANDS

W4WA A 6.785 101 59 GA EM84 N8XA 0 7.378 104 62 OH EM79
PE1AHX 2 11,340 135 42 J021

W40ZK A 3.564 64 44 AL EM64 KC8KSK 0 1.344 42 32 WV EM97
K4SZ A 3,182 69 43 GA EM64 SPAIN

N4UFP A 1,976 49 36 se EM54 K20RH/9 A 115,692 521 186 IL EN41
EH3ATO 6 551 29 19 JN02

N4MM A 81' 31 2t VA FM09 WA1UJU19 A 21 ,328 232 86 WI EN53
EH2CAR a 4,320 60 64 IN82

NW5E 6 86,756 529 164 FL EL98 W9SR A 5,060 62 55 IN EN70
KF4FAJ 6 10,241 133 77 FL EL96 KB9TLV A 4,876 62 53 WI EN45 ASIA
WA2EMF/4 6 3,800 76 50 SC EM94 KB9VSG A 1,485 42 33 WI EN52 THAILAND
K4SC 6 2,200 50 44 FL EL98 KB9Q A 672 26 21 WI EN52 E20LCH 2 15,918 379 21 NK93
N4WD 6 1,952 61 32 GA EM74 K90M 6 3,654 97 42 WI EN65 HSBKVA 2 4,544 28' 8 NJ98
KF4LVF 6 1,840 48 40 Ne FM05 W9JOT 6 713 31 23 WI EN62 HSBAN 2 2,160 160 , NJ98
KE4BVP 6 1.102 36 29 VA FM08 KB9VZL 6 399 21 19 IN EM79 E20VOO 2 1,750 125 7 OK03
W40GG 6 460 30 16 TN EM55 KB9VMW 6 216 18 12 IL EN60 E21EIC 2 96 24 2 OK03
N3WAVI4 6 272 17 16 VA FM27 N9KO 6 60 10 a. IL EN52 HSOXNO 2 96 24 2 OK03
WMJA 6. 252 18 14 TN EN65 NE90 R 2,279 53 43 IN 3 HS3AN M 7,150 275 13 OK14
AF4HX a 23,232 26' 86 Ne EM85 EM69, EM79, EN60 E20KTU M 5,346 297 9 OK03
WB4WXE 0 7,840 '09 70 AL EM74 KB9PJL M 9,426 147 81 WI EN44+ E20REE M 4,208 263 8 OK03
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Setting a newstandard
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IC-U8000. Power to punch through.
2M · 75W• WeotherAlert . crCSS/DICS • FM NarrowMode . 207 Alp~onumeric Memory

fhcnnels e Remote Control Mic . Dynamic Memory Scan . DIMF Encode . 10dB Squekh

Atlenuotor • Pliority Wotch• Verso tile Cloni ng . Front firing Specker • RuggedConstruction

Power when you need it!
75 Watts of oUlput power I With ICOM's new I(·V8000 you con reoch that mountain top,
puochthrough that urbanconyon · talk and be heordfurther! The combination of the 'V8000's
onepiecedie-((]st aluminumchassis and75Wof transmit powergivesyou themost powerful
2Mmabiein its closs. But that'snot all. We've added featureslike: Weather Alert and Weather
ChonnelScon(first time in on amateur mdie): 207Alphanumeric Memory Channels; Remote
Control Mic; ICOM's exclusive OMS Scon System(see below); and much more. Pick upa
'V8000 and let your signal be heord ! Nowat yourauthorized ICOM dealer.

- 7SWOf OUlJlUTPOWER. The most powerful 2M mobile inits class Yoor signm W111gel tIl roogh !

- WfATl1ER AlfRT SCAN. Alirst lor amateurrodkl ' Ihawootherolert lunctionkeeps you in/ormedofany wootheremergencies, so
you canrespood last.

-mssANDDTCS DPERATI OM STAM OARD. Gel onto the lepooterfest! l04x2DKS andSO mss codes gain VOO QUick repooter
access OMeliminofe umelated rhona. Witll poc ket beep andtonescan.

- 107MEMORYCHAMNElS. Alotol01207 olphonumerk memory chonne~ including1call ch@neland 6srun edgel. Each memory
rhemelsiees 6,halOcter nome, tonefreqooOC'/, lkip info, and more.

- HM·l33V REMOn CONTROl MICROPHONE. Controleverytlling hom the IKIlm ofyourhOM! ICOM'sexclusive "Hal Keys" lets
you plOgrom the feelmes thot you use the malt. Bigger backlil hys allow you to opeote inlow light mooitionl,

- DYNAMIC MEMORY SCAM(OMS). ICOM's exclusive OMS systemgives yOlJ flexibility 10 customize andmanage the VBOOO'I
memory oonks like no atller2M matlileeveroffered.

- OTMFENCODEANDOPTIONALPAGER FUNGION. 1II DfMF memory dmnnell with upto 24 dig~ DfMF codes tan be used to
controlotherequipment. OptronalUf-l08 DTMf decoderprovides code >Quelch 000 pager functroos.

75W

new Ie-U8000

C1001KOII.I<rJml, ft. 1380 116m~ ~(, Belo.t.o, WI 911lm, m -45HI IS 1110 KOIl k>!I& is 0~ lrllIennI.l'i ( OM, r.:,/,I spo9CficOlioll mlOOje<t
10 !lur,>s 0'IIlI0uI nofI<. (lI obIiopIoo Tl'/8000 101

N9EXU piloted this fine station to the #2
QRP score.

fun! ... K90M. I just wanted to see what type of
contest this would be: It might have been bad or
very goodl In the last 55 minutes 6 meters open ed
up and picked up contacts like VE4VX which
helped my score ... KB9TlV. I will need to put
up more antennas than my current pair of verticals
and no tower to be competitive . . . KB9VMW. I
was not able to operate much during the contest,
but did want to check out a new 6 meter "squato"
I was playing with. Had a lot of fun. Six meter con
tacts were with the new antenna made from an
aluminum lawn chair! .. . W9SR.

r was mobile running at the drag races. Came
in second and had fun do ing both. It was tough 10
make any contact due to ignit ion noise from al! the
cars and could not take much time either day .•.
K8UK. My first ever effort for the CO Test. I didn't
know what to expect, but the band opening on 6
was great! From what I cou ld ten. participation was
rea lly good, a bit light here on 144 however. I had
a great time tor the few hours I had available to
operate on the weekend . . . KFOQ/R. Good 6
meter conditions. Getting 2 meter Os was fough
but pulled a few out. Enjoyed the contest and
seems the activity was up from 2000. l ooking for
ward to next year... N8DOS/R. I just can't believe
how the band has been these last few weeks . A
really good opening in the contest . .. NOFCK. lots
more activity this year. Too bad I couldn't spend
more time at it .•. WA2HFI18

Top-gun rover W4VHF relaxes out in the
field.

Station Ops, Multi
E20KTU. E20KTU , E2(lVXI, E20WXT. E2£lREE;
E2(lREE, E20NGF. F6IFR : F6IFR, F6C WN,
F6GWV, F6H MO. HS3AN : HS3NEX, HS3NKH,
HS3NNE, HS8KOE. K2IWR : KB2FAF, KB2Gll ,
KB2HKB, KB2lUV, KB2NCW. KB9PJl: KB9PJ l ,
KB9YSX. N3EP: AE3EZ, KC30U, N3KAI. N3WP:
N3WP. WA3ROO. N410N: N410N, N4JOB.
VA7ISL: VA7AA, VE7DAY, VE7DDK, VE7DXG.
WT4IX : KG4CH X, KG4EGX, KG4JFY, KG4JGF.
W7SAO: W7SAO, W0 9S, N0KE. •
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If you've plugged a 2 meter whip into your multimode HF/VHF rig and
wondered why you're not hearing much on 2 meter SSB, the reason is
probably your antenna.

Mobile Antennas
For 2 Meter Single Sideband

BY GORDON WEST; WB6NOA

larizaticn cuts local power-line noise
almost in half, appears to propagate
slightly better over water and hilly ter
rain, and recent tests between my own
station and KH6HME in Hawaii reveal
that horizontal polarization has less
deep dropouts during periods of lonq
haul tropospheric ducting than vertical
to-vertical polarization with about the
same amount of gain.

More important, cross-polarization
loss between horizontally and vertical
ly polarized antennas can be as much
as 15-20 dB! This is why if you tune into
144.200 USB with a vertical whip anten
na, you probably thought there wasn't
any 2 meter weak-signal activity in your
area, Sure, you will hear your cross
polarized buddy mobileto base 20 miles
away, but he can probably hear other

More good news: The popularity of
these HF transceivers which include 6
meters, 2 meters, and even 432 MHz
multi-mode has prompted many hams
to put up large directional antennas
specifically tuned to the weak-signal
VHF and UHF bands at their home sta
tions. These stations with big antennas
can more easily hear and be heard by
mobile stations, making operating mo
bile on 2 meter sideband an ear-open
ing , wide-eyed experience. However,
you need to have the right type of anten
na on your car. It doesn't need to be big,
but it does need to be horizontal.

Polarization
On 2 meters and 432 MHz 88B virtual 
ly everyone uses horizontal antenna
polarization exclusively. Horizontal po-

Yes, you can put a 2 meter beam on your car, but it's a bit impractical jf you're
operating while driving, That's why most folks who operate mobile on 2 meter
sse, where horizontal antennas are a must, use some type of loop antenna.

(WB6NOA photos)

·CO Contributing Editor at Large
2414 College Drive, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <Wb6noa@cq-amateur-radlo.com>

~~--

I
magine this: operating 2 meter sse
mobile to a home station 400 miles
away; no repeaters and no satellites

to help. Or this : summertime tropos
pheric dueting where 2 meter sse sig
nals lock into an inversion layer. often
traveling 1000 miles away, for two or
three days on end.

~ I was driving along the Pacific Coast
HighwayandcalledCQon 144.200MHz
upper sideband. and the return call came
from Paul, KH6HM E, in Hawaii, 2500
miles away!" comments Julian Frost,
N3JF. "He was also mobile, halfway up
a volcano in Hawaii, and we stayed in
touch for over an hour," adds Frost.

On 2 meter sse down at 144.200
MHz, the national sse calling frequen
cy , it's common for Chicago mobiles to
make summertime contacts with sta
tions in Virginia, Two meter 5SB oper
ators on Long Island , New York will
sometimes hook up with other mobile
units driving to Key West , Florida, On
Florida's Gulf coast , every summer on
2 meter 5SB it's a week-in, week-out
phenomenon to work mobile stations in
Houston,Texas,which is well over 1000
miles away,

Radio manufacturers have stimulated
activity in the weak -signal (SSB and CW)
portion of the 2 meter band by including
multi -mode VHF and UHF bands in
many of their popular high-frequency
transceivers. The trend began with
ICOM's IC-706, and now includes its IC
746, Kenwood 's TS-20oo, and Yaesul
Vertex's FT-817 and FT-100 . Before
these radios came on the market. get
ting onto 2 meier single sideband gen
erally involved a substantial investment
for a single-band 2 meter, SSB-capable
transceiver or a transverter and amplifi
er for an HF transceiver.
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But what really cooks is the tasty selection of Ham radio accessories at our
any convenient locations. 50 shop Radio5hack for all your Ham radio needs.

25W/lOW 2M Mobile Transceiver
HTX-252
Easy to mount and use. lo-d!alllWl memory.
I call channel. ]8 cress em:/decock plus
16-lr.ey DTMF and upfdown mil: tuning.
Ligl:unl LCD display win. signaJ-ln'd meter,
5l.!O freq. range Of memory- Rota ry rulling.
RX lJ6-174MHz 100kHz (0 8MIlz repeater
offset. '>.'i-fl fused DC power curd. mobile
mounting bradel and manual.
119-1Il7, $159.99

New Dua l-Band Handheld
HTX-420
Feature-rich, lM/7Ocm transceiver with up
to 5W on 2M. SAlI.fE weather alert plus
digital compass, too-en, memory. 50 cress
enc/decode. tg-key UIMF with 6. HH:lij{i1
autopatch memory. lighted display and
keypad. banery volt meier. condntcn
Indicator; 1.1V l200mAh lHOl1 pack and
charger, and empty -AK battery tray.
# 19-1108. 126 9 .99 . Available in June.

Vbit us at www. RadioShad..com or rall 1-800-TIIE-SIIACK
FCC Amat..ur Radio Technician C1a~ or higher license required 10 operate the above products.
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weak signal seglIle01

Which Loop is Best?
I have conducted exhaustive tests with
well-known weak-signal operator Chip

Loop antennas don 't have to be round!
This M2 Sqloop is an omnidirectional,
horizonta lly polarized antenna suitable

for mobile or fixed use.

On the Air
Okay. your loop is resonant, your feed
line is hooked upto your multi-mode rig .
and you are tuned to 144.200 MHz up
per sideband (USB). Double check that
your RIT is turned OFF and that you're
not set up lor a repeater offset. On
weak-signal VHF you always transmit
and receive on the same frequency.

In the evening listen at around 7:00
PM for local nets. Tune 50 kHz high,
and 50 kHz low, and spot the Irequen
cy where you find a net in your area ...

er with 2 meter capabilities and sweep
the loop looking for the sharp dip at the
bottom of the band. Some loop manu
facturers purposely offer deep and nar
row resonance tuned to 144.200. This
isgood. as a realsharp dipwill minimize
out-ai-band interference creeping in
when you're operating weak-signal up
near the repeater site.

2 Meter
Weak-Signal Frequencies

144.200 MHz is the calling and greeting frequency lor weak-signal operators over 2
meters. Two meter weak-signal operators use upper sideband on this frequency. with
CW contacts usually taking place below 144.100, and FM above 144.300 MHz. The
area between 144.100 and 144.300 is recognized asthe 2 meter weak-signal band plan,
so no FM down there.

Marqelli. K7JA, attempting to see who
makes the best loop antenna. The re
sults were interesting: Each horizontal
loop has its own unique mobile-mount
ing capabilities, and each commercial
ly manufactured loop has almost iden
tical unity gain in all directions, with
physically larger loops having notice
ably more nulls and peaks while doing
a 360-degree drive test (driving in a cir
cle while yourpartner stays inone place
to see if the signal strength changes).

We also confirmed a minimum of 2 dB
gain when you stack 2 meter loops.
However, be sureto follow the loop man
ufacturer's stacking cable kit dimensions
less you dramatically undo the gain you
are hoping to achieve.Also,notall stack
ing cable kits are the same because of
differences in the feed system; each
manufacturer may claim its system is
better than that 01 the competition. Sep
aration between stacked 2 meter loops
is typically 38-48 inches. Recommend
ed minimum distance from the bottom
loop (or single loop) to major horizontal
metal on your vehicle (such as the roof
or trunk lid) is no closer than 36 inches.
However, satellite enthusiasts wanting
maximum gain upward wi ll space the
lower loop at exactly 18 inches above
the major metal on their vehicles.

Practicality
Start off with a single 2 meter loop. Pick
the one which appears to have the eas
iest mounting system lor your vehicle.
Some will easily fit over the Hustler HF
mobile mast. Some may be sold with a
magnet mount that will keep the loop in
place at most driving speeds. Youdon't
need to get it sky high in the air, espe
cially if you are operating while driving
(as opposed to stopping someplace to
operate). Just get the antenna up and
in the clear. and make absolutely sure
the mount is solid enough so the extra
wind resistance won't blow it off the
vehicle and have the car behind you
squash it (or cause worse damage andl
or injuries).

Once you have mounted a loop on
your vehicle. use an MFJ SWR analyz-

All modes

CW & SSB

t
c:w'M'

144.100- -

144.000 - -

• automatlc & urHttended

Beacons' ['44.275
144.300

On the Road
For mobile setups, probably the most
popular horizontal 2 meter antenna is
the loop. Variations on these antennas
have been around for years and are the
best way to operate 2 meter SSB hori
zontally (See ' t.oop Antenna Sources"
for a list of rnanutacturers.).

You also could homebrew your own
loop using numerous designs in anten
na handbooks. or you might luck out
and spot a vintage Saturn or Hi-Par 2
meter loop at a swap meet.

Fig. 1- This chan shows where to find
different modes and activities in the
weak -signalportion of the 2 meter band,
between 144.000 and 144.300 MHz.
While FCC rules permitallmodes above
144.100 MHz (144.000-144. 100 is
reserved forCWanddigitalmodes onlyJ,
all commonly accepted band plans for 2
meters limit FMoperation to frequencies

above 144.300 MHz.

mobile operators who are horizontally
polarized 200 miles away!

Going horizontal on a beam antenna
at home is as simple as remounting it
with the elements parallel to the earth
using those two extra mast holes, the
ones you wondered why they were
there in the first place. Home stations
should still be able to work repeaters
cross-polarized, and they certainly will
pick up other horizontally polarized
base and mobile stations ten times far
ther away than before.
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You can get 2 dB of extra gain on your
mobile SSB signals by stacking two
(oops, as shown here. Be sure you

have a sturdy mount.

or maybe farther away than you
thought possible on 2 meters ! Most
nets normally transmit OFF of
144.200; it's a calling frequency, not
a chatting frequency. Wow! This
Sunday night you 're hearing three
different nets at 7:00 PM-one on
144.1 80, one on 144.210, and one
on 144.240. Take yourpick.Wait until
net control asks for visitors, and jump
in with your callsign (phonetically)
and you r m obile status along with the
city or town nearest you. You'll prob
ably jump out of the front seat when
the net control says you are 5 by 8
coming into his city almost 300 miles
away. This is very common on 2
meter 5SB.

Stick around. Two meter and 432
MHz weak-signal operators a re best
known for fun, friendly contacts that
go well beyond just a simple signal
report or the brand of rad io they are
using . Rather, your local weak-signal
net will talk about m onthly gatherings
and mobile loop shootouts; loop par
ties coming up where you might rolf
your own out of copper plumbing;

weak-signal upcoming contests ; and
regularly scheduled "eyeba lls ," where
all of the weak-signal operators drive in
with their crazy-looking 2 meter mobile

Loop Antenna Sources

The following are the major manufac
turers of VHF loop-type antennas for hor
izontal mobile use:

KB6KO Loops, Carson City, Nevada
(775-885-7885)

M2 Antenna Systems, Fresno, Califor
nia (209-432·8873; ewww.mztnc.corre

Olde Antenna Lab, Parker, Colorado
(303-841-1735)

Par Electronics, Lantana, Florida (561
586-8278)

Tillo-Currie Big Wheel Antennas, Ann
Arbor, Michigan (734-668-8696)

loop antennas and swap stories about
mobile-to-mobile contacts in excess of
300 miles. Stick a round after the net,
too, for some good one-an-one con
tacts. Most weak-signal operators are
happy to welcome newcomers.

So go horizontal down on 144.200
MHz. Forget about hearing anything
more than a few miles away if you're sti ll
using your mobile whip or that omnidi
rectional, fiberglass base-station anten
na. You won't hear much. Get a loop, or
a beam for the home, or a pair of loops
hidden in the attic for the condo, and
stand by for 2 meter SSB DX! •

The most complete selection of cups
in the industry

::=:::::

Also ava il able
for 2 and 6

stations

W & W has the LARGEST
selection of Ni·Cd and
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Charges Ni·Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries

NYS residents add 8.5% sales la•.
Add $6.25 lor shlppl"ll'

Made In

W & W MANUFACJURING CO. ~;:.~
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801·5017 ,,,:7:,.

E-Mail: emaueww-manutacturtno.ccrn Web Site: www.ww-manufacturing .com price liS!

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221 -0732 ·In N.V.S. 516·942·0011. FAX: 516-942-1944
MADE IN U.5A Prices & Specilicat ions su bjec1lo change without roues.
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It looks like a typical dual-band HT. But press the "diq!" button and
you've entered a new dimension of ham radio technology ... plus a
new level of ham radio excitement.

CQ Reviews:

The Alinco DJ-596T Handheld
With Digital Voice Option

I
f you were ever the first kid on your
block to get a new kind of toy, one
that every other kid you knew want

ed to play with, then you'll know what
it's like to be the first in your club to have
a pairof Alinco DJ-596Thandheldswith
the digital voice option. This little radio
has generated a level of excitement I
haven't seen in ham radio in at least 20
years, taking me back to scenesof peo
ple crowding around a computer moni
tor to watch lines of text appear on the
screen when something called packet
radio first came on the scene, or folks
with their ears glued to their 2-meter FM
rigs, listening for the first live ham radio
signals from space to come up out of
the noise as the shuttle Columbia rose
above the horizon.

Here's what it was like at COwith the
596: On the day the rigs arrived, Pub
lisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, put his work
aside for a few minutes to talk with me
across the office, seeing if we could
hear a difference between analog and
digital voice (A few other staff mem
bers-non-hams-responded to our
high-level technical experimentation by
building a string telephone!). Next, Pop
ular Communications Editor Harold art,
N2RLL, took one of the rigs with him on
awalk to the bank (butwiselyput itaway
before going into the building). CQ
"Computers and Internet" Editor Don
Rotolo, N2IRZ, tooka few hoursoff from
work one day to help me do some field
testing. Contributing Editor at-large
Gordon West, WB6NOA, talked from
his right hand to his left hand while we
weredriving down the highway (Hewas
talking; I was dnvinq.). At the Tropical
Hamboree in Miami, CO Advertising
Manager Arnie Sposato, N2IQO,

*Editor, CO
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BY RICH MOSESON,' W2VU

helped me with additional tests, as did
HAL Communications President Bill
Henry, K9GWT, and a few other hams
I bumped into on the air.

This radio generates a host of ques
tions. How is digital voice different from
analog FM? What are the benefits and
drawbacks? Is this the startof a new age
in ham radio? I'll try to provide a few
answers to these questions in this re
view, starting with the last one: Yes, I
have no question that we're entering a
new age in ham radio, and that other
manufacturers will soon be introducing
digital-voice rigs as well.

Inside the DJ·596
I'd like to start out by introducing you to
the radio itself and then move into the
results of our field tests. There are three
distinct components of this radio that
merit discussion: the DJ-596T as an
analog dual-band handheld; the EJ
43U digital voice board, and believe it
ornot, the connector intowhich you plug
that board. Putting the three of them
together gives you a new radio-cone
that communicates indigital voice. Let's
start with the analog part of the 596.

Ignoring the digital part of the radio-
which its manual does and which you'll
have to do if you want to operate on
most repeaters (more on that later)
the DJ-596 is a good, no-nonsense
dual-band handheld that will hold its
own in the marketplace quite well. It
offers up to 5 watts output, 100 memo
ry channels in any combination of VHF
or UHF settings, CTCSS encode, and
digitalcoded squelch (DCS). Plus, it lets
you give alphanumeric tags (names) to
memory channels, offers seven differ
ent tuning steps from 5 to 30 kHz, vari
able transmit frequency offsets (splits),

The Alinco DJ-596T is part dual
band analog FM handheld and
with an optional circuit board- a
pioneering digital voice transceiver.

(W2VU photo)

and most of the other features we've
come to expect in today's HTs. It even
offers a theft alarm, external terminal
control (an incoming signal turns on 5
VDC up to 5 mA on the mic line), plus
Alinco's exclusive-and still experi
mental-mosquito-repellent tone (for
real; it's an ultrasonic tone that the com-

Visit OUf Web Site



MFJ-1621

58995

Operate from apartments. homes.
hotel s , campsites, beaches or any antenna
restricted area . Work all bands 40, 30, 20,
17.1 5 , 12 and 10 Meters.

DXCC, WA Z, WAC. WA S have been won
with the MFJ -162 l! Compact 6 x3x6 inch
cabinet has 4'h foot telescoping whip,
built-in antenna tune r, fi el d streng th mete r
an d 50 feet coax . Handles 200 Watt s.

MFJ Super High-Q Loop
1\IFJ 's tiny MFJ- I7Rh

36 inch diam- '37995
erer high-effi-
cicncy loop antenna pe r
fo rms like «full-size
d ipole ~ Operate 10 thru
30 MHl continuousty -
includ ing WARe ba nds!

Ideal for lim ited
space -- apartments. small lo ts. motor
homes, attics or mobile homes.

Mounts vertically or horizontally. Low
angle rad iatio n gives yo u excellent DX .

Super easy-to-usc ! Re mot e control auto
tunes 10 desired ba nd. then beeps. No control
cable need ed. Hand le s 150 watts.

Fast/slow tun e buttons a nd built- in two
ra nge C ross-Needle SWRI\Vatt mete r let s you
q uick ly tunc to your e xact frequen cy.

All welded construction. no mechanical
joints, welded bu tterfly capacitor with no
rotat ing contacts. large 1.050 inch d iameter
round rad iator -- gives vou hixhest possible
efficiency . Heavy d uty th ick ABS plastic
housing has ultravio let inhib itor protectio n.

Free MF.I Catalog
Visit: http://www.mjjellterpri.~es.com

or call toll-free 800-647·1800
• I Year No Maller Wh(// ' ~ warranty >30 day money

hack guarantee (less sIh ) on orders direct from MFJ

MI::J
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
300 Industrial Pk Rd , Starkvi lle,
fl.l S 39759 PH: (662) 323-5869
Tech Help: (662) 323-0549

.'i\X:(662)323-655 I X-4"o CST, M",,- f'ri . AM".•hippin/{.
Pnc" ami 'I",·ifi.-~I;''''' _,. hj , ,., """",,011"_(<) 2IXII M FJ En",!" i,,,, Im-.

HF mini-Buucatcher
lligllly efficient 40 - "6Meter base
loaded 5'hfoot Bugcatcher mobile
antenna . . . Use light duty mounts

Become an "HF MFJ -1624
MoN k eY" almost $7995 ,
instant ly with this new NeW'
MFJ high -efficie ncy mini-bugcatch-
er mobile antenna! Have tons of fun
rag-chewing and DXing o n the HF
bands . Tu rn boring d rives into fun
fille d ham adventures.

Attach a simple mount to you r
vehicle (mo l/ills: trunk lip, MFJ
347, $39.95; mirror or luggage ,
MFJ-342, $9.95; tri-rnagnet, MFJ
338T, $1 9.95) . . . Screw in your
MFJ mini-bugcatcher . . . T hrow
yo ur rig into your car, plug into c ig
a rette lighter a nd turn power down
to 20 Watt s (to avo id ove rloadi ng
your cigarette lighter; MFJ- 16 24
handles 300 Walts PEP). Operate!

Bugcatcher design uses large
hig hly-effic ie nt air-wound inductor
-- far out performs ot her co mpac t
HF a ntennas. Exclusive bu ilt-in
induct ive match ing network kee ps
S W R low. 5'/, foo l wh ip colla pses
II) 2'11 feet fo r easy storage and low _
garages. Base loaded for min imum wind
load and ligh t duty IIlOU lllS. Change band
hy moving waruier lead. 3/8x24 in. mount.

MFJ- J622 New II,fFJ-1611 Apart-
$9995ment Antenlla lets you

New' operate 40 thru 10 Meters
• 011 lfF and 6 and 1 Meters

Oil VHF with a single antenna!
Its universa l mount/clam p le ts you

eas ily a ttach it to wi ndow fra me s , bal
co n ies and ra ilings. It a lso works g rea t
ind oo rs mounted to a bookshelf, desk,
or table . It ' s no t a 5 elcmcr u ya g i, but
you ' ll work your s hare of exciting DX!

MFJ Vertical
for Antenna Restricted Area.~

40,20, 15,10 Meters;
Automatic Band Switching

Perfect for MFJ-1795
permanent or $14995
portable opcr- t
arion in unten- New.
na restricted areas. Hi de
behi nd trees, fe nces, buildings,
in bushes -- only 7 to 10 fee t
tall (ad justable ).

Low angle of radiation for
DXing, omni-d irectional, han
d les 1500 walls PEP, low SWR.

lIighl~" efficient end-loading.
Entire length radiates.

Ground mounts with suit
ab le ground such as M FJ- 1904 Ground
Coupled Antenna Base, radials or g round
rods. Or roo f mount wi th rad ials.

l'rovides effective RF ground and sta
ble mount for vertical antennas . . •
Antenllas radiate well with low SWR

MFJ- l904 l\IFJ
$9995 Ground

Coupled
Portable A1Itenna
Base' provides an
effective RF ground
160 th ro ug h 2 Meters

New! and a stable mount for
vert ic al antennas.

Capacitive coupling to ground is a time
proven principle. lt needs no tuning a nd
antenna radiates well and gives good S W R
on all bands. Performance is similar to mobile
stations when using a mobile antenna but is
far better with longer antennas.

The base can support a lightweight mult i
band ve rtica l a ntenna -- like the a ll band
Hy-G ain H~AVS and the bandswitc h ing
MFJ- 1795 -- and prov ide a semi or penna
nent installatio n.

You can easily set up and take down ve r
tical antennas for stealth o pe rati o n and hide
the base hy covering it with din.

The MFJ- 1904 is a 2)(2 foot stainless
.steel square wit h rei nforci ng bends that
greatly strengthe ns it. Fo lded and tapered
six- inch stainless sleet legs firmly anchor
the M PJ- 1904 into the ground .

Huilt-ln antenna mount with 5 0 -239 coax
co nnecto r and two V-bolts lets you mo unt
most standard and homcbrew vertical antennas.

Sta nda rd 3/lS-inch x 24 mobile mo unt is
built-in for MFJ Mobile W hips. bug catch
ers, Hustlers and screwdriver antennas.

Two handles make carrying and remov
ing the base fast a nd easy. You can a lso
attach radials for improved performance.

33 Feet Telescoping
fiberglass Mast . . .

Collapses to 3.8 feet, weighs 3.3 lbs.
Super strong fibe rglass MJ-'J-l\)10 -..

mast has huge I 'I. inch $7995-"
bo ttom section. Fle xes to -..
resist breaking. Resi sts Uv. Pu t up full -..
size inverted Vee dipole/vertical antenna -..
in minutes and getjilll size performoncet -..

""p://wwwoml;enterprisesocomforinstruction manuals, catalog, info



The EJ-43U digital audio board
(seen here just before installation)
plugs into a special socket behind a
trap door in the back of the DJ-596T.

(W2VU photo)

pany says is disliked by some, but not
necessarily all, mosquitoes') . Memor
ies are cloneable by wire between two
matching radios (WB6NOA tested this
function, along with the autodial , and
found both easy to use.) and it will ac
commodate standard AFSK packet at
up to 1200 baud (Remember, this is in
analog mode.).

On the air, I received consistently
excellent audio reports, the radio held
repeaters very nicely, even on low
power, and Iencountered very few inter
mod problems, even wh ile driving
through New York City with the radio
connected to a trunk-mounted antenna.
The nickel metal hydride (NiMH) battery
packholdsa charge fora good longtime,
but as is typical of NiMH batteries, drops
down from full power to nothing very
quickly when it reaches a certain dis
charge level. Ir s always good to carry a
spare charged battery pack with you.

One feature that I never quite got
used to is the fact that there is only one
control dial on the radio, and in order to
change the volume or squelch setting,
you must first press the VOL or SOLbut
ton on the keypad, then turn the dial. I
found this to be inconvenient, for exam-
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pie, while driving and monitoring the
radio when my cell phone rang. Even
with my hands-free headset on the cell
phone (as required by New York State
taw), a loud radio next to me made it dif
ficult to hear. I generallyended up shut
ting off the radio instead of turning it
down, because it was quicker to find
and press the power button. Another
minor annoyance with the OJ-59S was
that irs too easy to reprogram the mem
ory channels. I lost count of how many
times a VFO setting would accidentally
bewritten over whatevermemorychan
nel I was last on, and I'm still not sure
how it happened, although it happened
many times.

Beyond these little quibbles, though,
the analog side of this radio is excellent
and is a good value in its $300 price
range.

Doin' Digital
What sets apart this radio from other
dual-banders, though. isthe factthatyou
can spend another $100 ($113, actual
ly) and get a tiny circuit board that plugs
into a socket behind a trap door behind
the battery case and gives you a radio
capable ofdigitalvoicecommunications.
(For some reason. the DJ-596 manual
makes absolutely no mention of its dig
ital capabilities,doesnotmention the EJ
43U digital board, and offers no expla
nation of the ~D IG I· label on the button
marked ~SOl DIGI." As far as the man
ual is concerned. the DJ-59S is an ana
log-only radio. However, there is con
siderable information about the radio's
digital features on the Alinco website.)

This is something new for the ama
teur market, even though it's been a
topic of discussion for several years.
Two years ago, the ARRl Board of
Directors approved a recommendation
from its Technology Task Force 'that
the ARRl proceed with the develop
ment of digital voice for the Amateur
Service,~ and appointed a groupof"indi
viduals knowledgeable in the field of
digital voice- to guide the effort. As of
thiswriting,there hasbeennothingcon
crete from this panel of experts.

Meanwhile, Alinco didn't wait for the
ARRl or anyone else. It went ahead
and developed a board that does digi
tal voice, and does it in accordance with
an international open-modulation pro
tocol, so it's perfectly legal, at least in
the U.S. (see below). Here's how it
works: When you speak into the micro
phone, the analog voice signal is con
verted into a 14.4kbps digital stream by
a Continuous Code Delta Codec
(CVSD), then processed by the board's

microcomputer chip using the open
ITU-TV.32 digital voice protocol, and
transmittedvia a GMSK(GaussianMin
imum Shift Keying) modem. On the re
ceive side, the digital signal goes
through the GMSK modem. the micro
computer chip, and the CVSD, which
translates it into an analog voice signal
and sends it to the speaker. Any radio
capable of receiving ITU-TV.32 encod·
ed digital voice signals can recover the
analog audio, and Alinco makes a sim
ilar board (the EJ-40U) for use in its DR
135, -235, and -435 mobile radios. Plus,
Alinco has just announced that it will
introduce the DJ-296, a 222-MHz hand
held. at Dayton. It will also be able to
use the EJ-43U digital board.

What about the legalities? FCC ru les
on digital codes permit the use of "any
technique whose technical characteris
tics have been documented publicly"
- as long as there is no intent to obscure
the meaning of their communication. In
addition, ' unspecitied digital codes" are
permitted above 50 MHz, again provid
ed there is no intent to obscure the
meaning of the communication. These
signals appearto fall underthe ' unspec
ified digital codes" provision and are
thus legal in the U.S. (see Section
97.309(b) of the FCC Rules for addi
tional details).

The Digital Board and Socket
cas "Computers and Internet" Editor
Don Rotolo, N21RZ, helped meconduct
field tests of the DJ-596. Then he dis
cussed the potential advantages of the
digital board, as distinct from the radio,
and even of the digital board socket, as
distinct from the board! According to
Don, the board provides a platform for
digital repeaters, which are different
from traditional packet digipeaters in
that they're real-time (like voice
repeaters) rather than store-and-for
ward; could ease repeater linking be
cause there's theoretically no signal
degradation and no loss of audio qual-

List Prices

OJ-SOOT 2m17OCm transceiver:$301 .95
OJ-2OO 222 MHz transceiver (available

May 2002): $249.00
EJ-43U digital board: $11 3.00
EJ-40U digital board (for Alinco DR-x35

mobiles): $124.00
For more information, visit your favorite

Alinco dealer or contact AIOC Amateur
Distributing, 235.Highsi., Covington,OH
45318; (telephone: 937-473-2840; web:
<http://WWw.alinco.com>).

Visit Our Web Site



Testing the DJ-596 on a spectrum enstyz
er showed that the digital mode actually
had less deviation than the analog voice
mode, even though the digital signalseems

wider. (WB6NOA photo) -...

Measured Specifications
Alinco DJ-596T

Transmit power on battery : 4.8 W VHF,
4.2WUHF

Transmit power on 12 VDC: 5.3 W VHF,
4.7W UHF

Deviation
Analog voice: 14.8 kHz ("hot")
Digital voice : 13.0 kHz (normal)
CTCSS: 1400 Hz (normal)
DTMF tone pad: 12.0 kHz (normal)

ity between links; and provides good
packet potential-with a 14.4 kb/s mo
dem virtually guaranteeing good per
formance at 9600 baud (and yes, 9600
baud is legal on 2 meters; in fact.
speeds up to 19,600 baud are legal on
2 meters! Look it up.).

Don also looked into future possibili-

ties , beyond the basic abilities of the EJ
43 board. Future generations of digital
boards, he noted, could include digital
signal processing (DSP), and could be
used for tasks such as routing signals
or switching circuits. Don also noted
that an experimenter could use the
socket to connect hisiher own board to

the radio. "This is a baby step in the di
rect ion of smart radios,- he explained.
"With automatic power control and the
ability to adjust frequencies on the fly, it
could be like a multicasting cell phone."

"You could have repeaters with fea
tures such as chat rooms," Don added.
"You can also connect your own board

LOG WINDOWS 4.0! 32·8IT!
PacTerm/PkTerm for your TNC

See us
at Dayton!

Booths 11 2-113

"PH erm is the program for running the
PK-232"

Joe Moryfield, KA0YOS, QST May 2002

"PacTerm.. .runs beoutiful/y... and makes
operating a breeze"

Sieve Ford, WB8IMY, QST March 2002

log Windows $89.95 , Pacterm/PkTerm $79.95
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and that needs to be viewed in the prop
er perspective, which we will do in a
moment. As I mentioned in the begin
ning, several of us made informal tests
at the office and elsewhere. and N21RZ
and I conducted some slightly more for
mal field tests in my neighborhood.

On2-meter simplex ata rangeof about
one third of a mile (on low power, with
obstructions), we started losing signal (It
wasn't easy to get the signal to drop!).
As Don went down intoa culvert, the sig
nal disappeared completely when the
antenna wentbelowground level. There
was no fading , but as the signal weak
ened, dropout became more and more
noticeable. The signal either was there
or was not, but many times a second. It
sounded like very fast picket-fencing.
Signals on 440 seemed a bit better than
on 2 meters, perhaps because signals
tend to bounce off the rock walls of the
culvert better at 440 than on 2 meters,
and because itwaswinterwithno foliage
to absorb the 440 signals.

We did notice that audio quality was
lessthan we'vecometo expect with ana
log FMradios.withnoise even ata range
of a few feet. However, itdid notdegrade
(or improve) as the distance changed,
and frankly. outside of a quiet indoor
environment. you probably wouldn't no
tice it if you weren't listening for it.

Alinco freely admits that the digital
audio isn't CD-quality , explaining on its
website that "(dlue to simplified circuit
design. the error-correction rate isnotas
high as more expensive 'cutting-edge'
commercial rigs." Atinco's Naky Nakata
also noted that the relatively narrow
bandwidth of astandard amateurFMsig
nal (16 kHz) further limits audio quality.
But he emphasized that high-quality dig·
ital audio was not the company's goal in
introducing this product:

By offering the OJ596 and DR135 series
radios, we are trying to give amateurs the
opportunity to test and experience the digi
tal voice mode at affordable prices. The spiro
it of amateur radio is to experiment with
something new in communication and radio
technology, not to obtain a stable digital data
stream.

Who wants to connect to the internet over
the ham bands with slow download speed
except for experimenting? Just pay $19.95
a month and you can enjoy full mobile wire
less PC access and cell-calls, right?

We just wanted to offer a new playground
in voice communication to the amateurs.
After that irs only hams' imagination that Will
limit how to play with it.

Actually, one of Japanese microwave in
terest groups made available to club mem
bers a modification board to use our EJ40U
with (the Yaesu) FT-817 and their hand
made microwave rigs (100 and up). I have

- Hell Classic

-ICM

- the Traveler

•
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On the Air in Digital
OK, so howdoes itwork? How does this
particular radio perform using digital
voice in everyday amateurcommunica
tions? Overall, quite well, with only one
noticeable problem-audio quality-

digital signals monitored on an analog
radio come through only as noise, it is
essential that you monitor the frequen
cy in analog mode before going digital
in order to prevent accidental aRM. In
one of my tests at the hamfest in Miami,
my digital signal was full-scale noise to
another ham listening in analog a cou
ple of hundred feet away. A digital OSO
at that point would have wiped out any
analog asos on the same frequency.
Bottom line: Digital and analog voice
cannot share a single frequency. and
users of one mode cannot tune in the
users of the other mode. Alinco Mana
ger Katsumi "Naky" Nakata, KE6RDf
JE6AVS, points out that future band
plans may have to designate separate
frequencies for digital and analog voice.
So be sure to listen on analog before
switching to digital, and as a courtesy to
other hams. it wouldn't be a bad idea to
identify in analog and sayyou're switch
ing to digital voice. If nothing else, it
should prompt the "lurkers" on the fre
quency to ask you what in the world
you're talking about. and will give you
another chance to demonstrate how
cool you are because you have digital
voice and they don't!
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to the socket on the rig, creating an RF
entry/exit point for whatever the exter
nal board is capable of doing."

Gening Digital-Capable
First, let's do a 'watk- throuqh" of in
stalling the digital board and putting the
radio into digital mode. Start by remov
ing the batterypack from the back of the
radio. On the rear panel, you'll see a lit
tle "trap door" held closed by a tiny
screw. Using a jeweler's screwdriver,
remove the screw and the cover plate.
Unpack the EJ-43U board and line up
its connector with the one behind the
trap door (There's only one way it'll fit. ).
Press the board securely into place in
the connector, then replace the cover
and screw it shut. Installation complete.

Now, turn on the radio, press the
FUNC SET key, then press the SOL
DIGI key. A string of six digits (probably
all zeros) willappearonthe LCDscreen.
Ignore them. They're designed for com
mercial versions of the radio, which
allow users to select up to 500,000 vari
ations of the coding protocol. They do
nothing in the amateur version. Press
FUNC SET again or the PTI (press to
talk) switch, and the numbers will dis
appear. A speaker-like symbol will
appear on the screen to indicate that
you're in digital mode.

At this point, analog signals will not
be audible, although they'll still be there
(of course) and will show up on the S
meter. Because of this, and the fact that
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Digital Bandwidth
One other observat ion during the tests
of the 596 was that the digital signal ,
monitored on an adjacent analog hand
held,appeared to be wider than the ana
log signal in terms of breaking the
squelch on adjacent frequencies, with
more signal above the center frequen
cy than below. However, additional
tests produced contradictory results, so
I asked WB6NOA, who has better ac
cess to test equipment than Ido. to take
some measurements.

Gordon checked out the radios on a
spectrum analyzer, an MFJ deviation
meter, and a frequency counter. He
found the frequency on one unit to be
about 1 kHz high, and another about
400 Hz high, but doubts that that's sig
nificant enough a difference to account
for the no ise we heard on the digital
audio. In terms of deviation and band
width, both were measured at approxi
mately ±3.5 kHz in digital mode. well
within the specs of ±5 kHz (A DTMF
tone, by comparison, measured ±2kHz;
see "Measured Specifications" box .).

However, Gordon also noticed that
the radio in digital mode opened the
squelch of an analog radio tuned 15 kHz
higher in frequency. His conclusion is
that this is due to the 100% modulation
of the digital signal. which is constantly
transmitting a datastream even if you're
not talking, rather than the brief peaks
and valleys of an analog FM signal
(Thi nk of the difference between a
RTIV signal and a CW signaL). Again,
this stresses the need to be consider
ate of hams operating on adjacent fre
quencies and the likelihood, as digi tal
voice takes hold (wh ich it will), that band
plans will have to be revised to keep dig
ital and analog signals separated .

Gordon also tested the radios through
a carrier-access analog repeater. As
predicted by Alinco. they were able to
get through sometimes, but not reliably
(See Naky's comments above about
repeater operaton.).

Conclusions
The Alinco DJ-596 is really two radios
in one package-an excellent dual
band analog radio for everyday use,
and a very reasonably-priced testbed
for experimentation with digital audio
over amateur radio. I have no reserva
tion about recommending it for either
function , and especially for both . I hope
digitally-oriented hams will take advan
tage of this new "playground" for ama
teur experimentation and help advance
the state of the art for narrowband dig 
ital voice communications. •

seen an article in the Japanese CO about
how to modify our unit to use with our com
petitors ' mobile radios.This is what we want
ed-to generate a general interest about
digital voice technolog ies for ham use, with
simpler, more affordable hardware.

Naky poin ted out that adding band
width (permissible on 440) would pro
vide better audio, but at a higher cost,
noting that '"we are offering a little mod
ification to commercial users, enlarging
the filter frequency and bandwidth a bit
to send more data to obtai n higher audio
quality , and using a TCXO (tempera
ture-compensated crystal oscillator) to
stabilize the signal more and eliminate
communication erro r caused by fre
quency drift."

Repeater Operation
Our digital tests were conducted almos t
exclusively on simplex. We made one
attempt at using a repeater while in dig·
ital mode (with permission from the con
trol operator). Since the repeater was
CTCSS (PL®) controlled, the digital sig
nal didn 't even key it up. Th is is be
cause, as Naky explains , ~CTCSS is an
analog system. Entering into the digi
mode automatically deactivates the PL
mode. In digi, the radio detects only
GMSK-modulated signals, and they be·
come audible only if a coding protocol
matches. If a non-matching GMSK sig
nal is received, the radio opens squelch
but only white noise can be heard from
your speaker."

Theoret ically, the dig ital mode should
work through a carrier-access (non
CTCSS) repeater, but Naky says don't
count on it working in reality. "For re
peater use, all transmit, receive, and
repeater frequencies must be very ac
curately aligned, stable, and capable of
high-speed data transfer. You may try
using open repeaters with NO CTCSS,
but if the setup is not accurate, you may
encounter a poor result."

In many cases, there are little dttter
ences in frequency between your rig,
the repeater, and the radio of the per
son you 're contacting that aren't appar
ent to the ear but are obvious to a receiv
er looking for either a one or a zero and
nothing in between. As Naky puts it.
"Anything that obstructs data transfer is
an enemy of digi mode." So don't be sur
prised if you have problems using the

I 596 in digital mode through an analog
repeater (according to Naky, the Japan
ese Amateur Radio League is experi
menting with a dig ital repeater network
for voice and data communications.
Called n-Star. the network will use a 10
GHz "backbone" between repeaters,
with user inputs and outputs on 1.2 GHz).
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Where can you go to learn the things you didn 't need to know for your license
exam but you DO need to know to be successful on the air? Things such as the
truth about SWR, DXing tips, or how and why you'd use APRS (or even what it
stands for)? If you live on New York 's Long Island, the answer is Ham Radio
University, an idea that any group of experienced hams can adapt for
any other location.

It's Not A Hamfest!
BY DIANE ORTIZ,. K2DO

New York City/Long Island
Section Convention

Visitors to Ham Radio University on New York's Long Island were
greeted by a banner and a display of OSL cards.

" T hanks for calling about our
event. No, you can't buy a
table. It's nol a harntest!" How

many times have we said those words
on the telephone and on e-mail over the
past few years? The next question usu
ally is, ~Well . what is it then?"

It started with Phil Lewis. N2MUN.
who had the beginnings of an idea. As
president of the Great South Bay
Amateur Radio Club (GSBARC) on the
south shore of Long Island , New York
(about 50 miles east of New York City).
Phil saw that many of the club's newer
members needed help gening on the
air. Both experienced and new hams
wanted to know more about the techni
cal aspects of the hobby as well.

A few decades ago most people came
into amateur radio by way of an Elmer
(or Elmira?)-teachers in their schools
(often the shop or science teacher),
friends, or family members---or were
exposed to it in the service or via their
jobs. The latter is especially true on Long
Island, where Grumman and other aero
space and electronics companies had
large facilities. These days most new
hams take a class or purchase a book at
RadioShack or from the ARRL and take
their FCC license exam at one of the
many Volunteer Exam sessions. Often
there's no one close by to help them pur
chase equipment, set up their station, or
get on the air.

Phil thought that we should do some
thing to help resolve this situation and
got together with ARRL NYC/lI Section
Manager George r rancs. N2GA. Many
"diner meetinqs" later , and together with
Tom Carrubba, KA2D, myself, and rep
resentatives from the leade rship of
other clubs in the area, Ham Radio
University was born. The idea was to

·P.D. Box 296, Bellport. NY 11713
e-mail: <K2DO@arrJ.net>
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have some type of event where local
hams could go to learn about various
aspects of the hobby.

Planning for HRU 2000
The first few planning meetings were the
most difficult. The logistics were daunt
ing. We didn't have any money. We
weren't sure where or when to have the
event, and it we did have it, would peo
ple come? Everyone had a different idea
of what direction we should take. Some
wanted to target retirees, while others
thought that we should go to the local
schools and get the kids involved. There
were so many possibilities ,andwe knew
that we had to narrow our focus or we
would fail. Finally we decided to target
the inactive ham- someone who didn't
belong to a local club, was on the air

infrequently or not at all , and maybe
never did get on the air after getting
his/her license. With that decision out of
the way, the next few came quickly.

GSBARC offered to be the host club
and secured a place to have the event
from the local town at minimal cost. It
was a former school now used lor cul
tural activities and meetings. It had
some classrooms we could use for
forums and a large cafeteria where we
could set up club tables. Ham Radio
University was finalty coming into focus!

There were many discussions about
when to hold this event. In the summer?
That was voted down , as the school
doesn't have air conditioning and here
on Long Island most people would
rather go to the beach or out on the
water in the summer. Spring and fall

Visit OUr Web Site
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HRU Chairman Phil Lewis,
(left), and ARRL NYCIL! Section
Manager George Tranos, N2GA, wel
come attendees to the 2002 session of

Ham Radio University.

were out as well , because there were
many local hamfests and with contests,
holidays, etc., it seemed as if every
weekend there was some kind of con
flict. We finally decided that January
would be the ideal time.The school was
only available for the entire day on a
Sunday, so we picked the third Sunday
in January and made sure it wasn't
Superbowl Sunday!

With a location anddate out of the way,
weconcentrated onsetting our priorities.
All of our ideas were great, but we need
ed a specific plan. The committee brain
stormed and came up with a workable
outline. Throughout the day we would
have forums running on topics ranging
from the digital modes to purchasing
equipment for your first station. All the
clubs in the area would be invited to set
up tables at no charge and encouraged
to bring their banners and have materi
als about their groups on display as well
as someone there to answer questions.
There would be no flea market, and
everyone would be a volunteer. The
committee decided to ask for a donation
of $2 per person at the door to cover the
cost of printing flyers and providing free
coffee and donuts.

It all sounds so disciplined and orga
nized, but in reality the first time was
anything but easy! There were so many
things to take care of, such as contact
ing the speakers and clubs; publicity ;
badges; getting extra tables and chairs
to the site; a talk-in station; signs; orga
nizing the volunteers ; and finding out
who needed a projector, screen, black-

WELCOME TO

HRU

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com



DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

board,etc., for their forum and then find
ing out who had one they could bring to
the event. We made lists, assigned
tasks, and begged and borrowed what
we needed. One thing we did find out is
that you can find just about anything if
you put your mind to it ,and once the ball
started rolling with Ham Radio
University, people who wanted to host
a forum or just help out began to con
tact us. The clubs were encouraged to
publicize the event in their newsletters
and on their nets and web pages.

By the time the endof December 1999
rolled around, we were meeting practi
cally every week, either on the air or at
the Babylon Town Emergency Oper
ations Center, where GSBARC has a
small room andstation. Theforumswere
set, the donuts were ordered, and now
allwe needed were attendees. Everyone
was nervous: Would it be a big success
or a huge flop?

At that first Ham Radio University on
Sunday, January 23, 2000, we had 15
different 45-minute forums. Three for
ums were run simultaneously and the
sessions started at 10 AM. The forums
included the following:

-ARRL (Amateur Radio License Re
structuring and how it may affect you)

-Packet Radio Today, including the
new FLEXNET

·SWR (standing-wave ratioj-c-myths
and facts

·OXing-learn about the correct
method to snag that rare OX station

APRS - Automatic Packet Reporting
System, how it works and why to use it

-YL Forum-issues affecting women
in amateur radio

-Contestinq-c-qettinq started in ama
teur radio contesting

-Satellites-e-how to work amateur ra
dio satellites

·QRP-Iow-power communications
fun

-Antennas-c-antenna theory and
practical uses

-ARES-Amateur Radio Emergency
Service, emergency communications

Kit Building-tips and techniques on
how to build your next radio

-Tower Regs- how to go abouterect
ing a radio tower, zoning regulations

-ocwac-cuarter Century Wireless
Association for hams of 25 years or
more

-Purchasinq Equipment-guide to
purchasing amateur radio equipment

At the end of the day there was a
license exam session. The moderators
were local hams who were well-known
for their expertise in their topics.Wehad
a very good turnout with about 150 peo
ple attending (not including the volun
teers from the committee and clubs)
and were very encouraged by the re
sponse. We immediately started plan
ning for the next year!

Equi/lment /licked U/l
anylt?ltere or sltiWing

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

I

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

~~t6
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A special-event station, W2V, put Ham Radio University on the air as well as
on he map. It was one of several activities throughout the day-long event.
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HRU 2002
T~e committee decided to go ahead
With Ham Radio University 2002 in

Cityllong Island Section Convention .
"It gave me the opportunity to support

HRU even further: said ARRL NLI Sec
tion Manager George Tranos, N2GA.
"Many of our section staff volunteers
were involved in the committee, and as
forum presenters .. . Ham Radio Uni
versity is a tremendous benefit to the
amateur radio community and I'm proud
of how everyone worked together to
make it a successful event:

On January 20, 2001, the eve of the
second annual Ham Radio University ,
Mother Nature decided to give us a lit
tle ~resenl. Snow started fall ing and
continued throughout Sunday, finally
reaching six to eight inches. Some of
the speakers had trouble getting to the
site, and we delayed the start an hour.
We had increased the forums to one
hour in length and added some new
ones: Introduction to Ham Radio;
Handle-Talkies : HF Digital Modes in
cluding PSK 31; 6 Meters "The Magic
Band"; and an Ask the Experts session.
There was also a special-event HF sta
tion W?V. set up that was manned by
John NIStICO, NY6DX. People srnt came.
but attendance was down a bit. Many
thought we had cancelled the event
because of the bad weather. As the day
progressed. more people came and
there was talk of moving the event to
the spring or summer the next time .

Hams who had been active enough to qualify for various operating
awards had the opportumty to have their QSL cards checked and

applications certified.

HRU 2001
We had kept track of how many people
were at the different forums for HRU
2000 and put together as much infor
mation as possible from the forum mod
erators and clubs . We wanted to get a
"profile" of who had come to our event
to make the next HRU even better.

"We were very successful in target
ing the inactive hams," said chairman
Phil Lewis , N2M UN, "and happy to see
so many new hams as well. Many fam
ilies were there as well as some people
who had seen the announcements in
the local paper and wanted to see what
it was all about."

Everyone was surprised by the 63
people who attended the VE session.
"We administered over 75 exams that
day," said Volunteer Exam Coordinator
Tom Carrubba, KA2D. "We had to move
from a classroom out to the cafeteria to
accommodate everyone!"

One outcome of HRU 2000 that no
one had anticipated was the friendship
and respect that resulted from all the
clubs working together toward one goal .
~here had always been a lot of friendly
rivalry and competition among the
clubs, especially with harntests and
Field Day. Except for an ARRL New
York City/Long Island Section picnic,
there had never been so much inter
club participation and cooperation.
Many club members and officers from
the different groups had never met be
fore Ham Radio University. In 2001
HRU also became the ARRL New York

--- .~ ..- .. : ....
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Over 20 organizations, such as the Kings County Radio Club, took
part in Ham Radio University this year. Each had space to put up a

display about their group and its activities.
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starting your own HRU, please feel free
to contact me (K2DO@arrl.net), Chair
man Phil Lewis, N2MUN (n2mun@arrt.
net), or ARRL NYC/U Section Manager
George Tranos, N2GA (N2GA@arrl.
org ). Ham Radio University is a great
way to help the hobby by introducing it
to the public, helping old and new hams
learn more about it, and having fun , too!
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a great resource ham radio operators
are to the community and to each other.
The success of Ham Radio University
has proven it.

The complete forum schedule and
other information on Ham Radio Uni 
versity is available on the web at
-c h t t pi//ww w .hu d s on .arr l .0 rg /n Ii .
hru2002.htm>. If you would like help

January. Instead of changing the date,
we added, 'will be held rain, snow, or
shine" prominently on the flyers and
web page. There were glitches here and
there (a room that at the last minute
wasn't available, a projector bulb that
blew out, etc.), but the donuts and cof
fee held out , and this year over 300 peo
ple came to HRU, despite another
snowfa ll the night before!

The forum s were expanded to four
per hour (21 total, not including the VE
session) and included tower regulation
(given by a very successful attorney
who is an expert in the field and has rep
resented many local hams) , the art of
OSLing, and APRN (Automatic Picture
Relay Network [SSTV over APRSj) with
digital photos taken at the event sent by
SSTV and automatically posted to the
HRU web page throughout the day.

The theme this year was "hands-on,"
and many forums were geared to erner 
gency communications, especially
because of the events of September
11th. The ARES (Amateur Radio Emer
gency Service) forum was called "The
Real Thing" and featured speakers who
were directly involved in the 9/11 dis
aster communications, including ARR L
NYC District Emergency Coordinator
Charles Hargrove, N2NOV, and a rep
resentative from SATERN (Salvation
Army Team Emergency Rad io Net
work). The forum s on the dig ital modes
(PSK 31), a special "How to Make and
Set Up Emergency Antennas," ORP,
DXing , kit building, handi-ta lkies and
repeaters, contesting, SKYWARN, and
"ask the experts" were also very popu
lar. This year we tried to have a forum
attendance "track" for the new or non
ham. For example, starting in the morn
ing a new ham could go to the In
troduction to Ham Radio , then to
Purchasing Equipment , to Practical An
tenna Tips, etc.

Starting Your Own HRU
Want to have a Ham Radio University
in your area? Start by getting together
a core group of hard workers from a
number of different clubs. Being orga
nized and having a pool of ham radio
operators who are knowledgeable in dif
ferent areas of the hobby and are will 
ing to give of their time is essential . Th is
year we had 21 different organizations
from the area involved, from the ARRL,
QRP and contest clubs, ARES groups,
and large and small amateur radio
clubs, to the Friends of 1I Wireless His"
tory. We thought that getting the speak
ers would be the hardest part, but it was
the easiest. HRU has reminded us what
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Ham Radio's Online Connection
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Electronic Publications-Saving Space

Books take up a lot more space than CDs. All of these books, and quite a
few more which wouldn't fit in the photo, have been replaced by their respec

tive electronic versions, shown at lower left.

I
confess: I am apack rat. 1save every
thing . The upside of this behavior is
that I usually have at least one of

whatever it is Ineed. The downsides are
manifold, including a perpetual state of
trying to find where I put that one of
whatever I need, a loving and tolerant
spouse with views different from mine,
and most important, a severe lack of
space in which to store it all.

The items consuming much of the
space are books. Besides my maga
zines and paperbacks, there are the
shelves of technical reference books
and catalogs. Therefore , when my lov
ing and tolerant spouse Maria told me
she did not love the clutter and was los
ing her tolerance for same, I decided it
was time to do something. I recycled all
the magazines, dropped off all the pap
erbacks at the library, weeded through
mycatalogs, and (sigh) brought a whole
van load of "junk" to the local hamfest.
We're now living on the happier side of
pack-ratting, I'm glad to report.

So (I can hear my editor asking), what
does all this have to do with ham radio,
or more specifically, "Computers & In
temet"? Well, virtually all hams are pack
rats, so I have that angle covered. What
I want to discuss this month is the sub
ject of electronic publications.

Saving Space
All those catalogs used to consume two
whole shelves in a bookcase. Now they
are reduced to a dozen and a half CD
ROMs, and just a half-shelf of actual
paper. A similar situation has occurred
with my technical reference books, al
though not as dramatically successful.
The older publications, such as my col
lege textbooks, just have to remain as
they are until I can locate an electronic
equivalent. However, many of myoid
standbys are now on CD-ROM, much
to my ever loving and tolerant spouse's
delight.

Other than the obvious advantage of
savings inphysical space, most of these
electronic publications are much more
convenient to use as well. The "pages"
don't tear or wear. The index is usually
much more complete. Most of the text

545 Baylor Ave.. River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

can be searched for a specific term
when the index fails. I can always print
out a page if I really need a hard copy.
Some CDs include video clips. Best of
all, most CDs actually cost less than the
paper versions.

ARRL Publications...
My nearly complete QEXcollection was
really taking up a lot of space. I'd leaf
through them occasionally, looking for
a piece of a circuit to solve a particular
problem. I'm pleased to say that most
of my collection is now recycled, possi
bly into the newspaper you read yes~

terday, and I have a very complete col
lection on CD-ROM. (In case you never
heard of it, QEXis a cool magazine pub
lished by the ARRL for builders and
experimenters.)

My 1991 hardcover Handbook had
seen better days. Although my hand
written additions to the index were use
ful, the pages were smudged with
grease and solder flux, and a few had
torn . My Antenna Book was in even
worse shape. Both were recycled to a

young ham on a tight budget , and my
CD-ROM versions are serving me well.
An added bonus of the electronic ver
sions is the inclusion of software for fil
ter design, all the PC board template
packages, design programs for Vagi
antennas and antenna tuners, and
more. Even my Repeater Directory,
small as it was, has (almost) been re
placed by TravelPlus for Repeaters. I
say almost, because that tiny Directory
is now a permanent part of my car.

And All The Others...
Aside from the ARRL, there are many
other companies producing electronic
publications aimed at the electronics
and amateur radio markets. I have a
copy of the Tucson Amateur Packet
Radio (TAPR) Software CD from 1998,
which includes loads of software and
data from their archives. My copy of the
APRS Maps collection published in
1996 by the Sproul brothers (Mark,
KB2ICI , and Keith, WU2Z) is still
around. I continue to use Chicago Map
Corporation 's Precision Mapping pro-
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gram to help me get from here to there. (The TravelPlus CD
also comes in handy here.) In addition , CO and the ARRL
have jointly produced a set of CDs covering the entire run of
ham radio magazine.

Even the service manual for myoid Mercedes is available
on CD-ROM. I bought it for under $100, a fraction of the cost
for the paper versions. Not only am I certain that it is com
plete-no missing pages--but I can print whatever I want,
and let those pages get dirty.

Catalogs
Nearly every electronic component manufacturer offers its
latest catalogs on CD~ROM . For you and me, the biggest
advantages are the searchability and small physical size of
the catalogs. For the manufacturers and distributors, the
advantage is the very low cost to reproduce and distr ibute
these "cataloqs." I'll bet that the paper Digi-Key catalog
(well over one-half inch thick) costs a lot more than the
approximately US$2 the CD version costs to reproduce and
mail. I use it frequently, since my on-line connection is rela
tively slow. I also consult my Newark and Maxim catalogs
quite often .

Online
If you surf the internet over to nearly any of the manufactur
ers, you can access their full-line catalogs online. Some will
even let you download them, and those which don't would
be happy to send a CD version to you . An example of the
downloadable type is NTE Electronics. They are a major
distributor of replacement semiconductors. They charge a
nominal fee for a copy of their catalog, just a few dollars, but
you can download it for free off their website. I use their soft
ware often, since their main office (which has everything in
stock) is only a few minutes from home-rnuch faster than
mail-order.

Even if you can 't (or don't want to) download NTE's cata
log or get a CD version, a visit to their website will help you
select the parts you need. For example, my older brother
Philip coaches high school track, and he wanted a billboard
type electronic stopwatch for practice sessions . A quick
search of the internet yielded plenty of clock circuits on a sin
gle chip, but none with LED drivers. It took some careful
searching, but I eventually found an obsolete chip that did
what I needed, and a distributor who had a few in stock.

The point is, had I been limited to the catalogs I had on
hand and my local distributors, I'd have had to bui ld a stop
watch circuit from discrete TIL chips-probably a dozen of
them . With some perseverance and a little luck, I have a two
Chip solution.

Acrobat
While some publications come with their own viewer, the
majority of them use the Acrobat viewer by Adobe. This
Portable Document Format (.PDF) viewer is available for
nearly every operating system and hardware combination
there is, free for the downloading. Many publication CDs
include a copy of the Acrobat viewer, or you can download
it from Adobe directly, assuming you don't have it already,

The PDF format is as good as it gets in the electronic pub
lishing field today. The viewer is free and widely available.
The encoded documents are compact. Documents print out
exactly the way the publisher intended .Graphics and text are
printed to the limits of the printer's capabili ties, so output

www.cq-amaleur-rad io .com

always looks as good as possible . Navigation through ,PDF
file pages is easy to learn and master, The encoder is not
outrageously expensive, and it is very easy to use.
Documents can even be password protected to prevent
changes, printing , or unauthorized viewing. (Take the secu
rity features with a grain of salt; they can be broken easily
enough.)

I have a licensed copy of the encoding program, Adobe
Acrobat 3.0, which Ibought new at a computer show for about
US$30. The latest and greatest version, Acrobat 5,0, is avail
able from Adobe for US$249 (upgrade US$99). In addition
to allowing you to encode documents from virtually any appli
cation that can print, Acrobat allows you to edit .PDF docu
ments, select text and graphics, and more.

Your Club Goes Electronic
Recently, TAPR changed its publicat ion from a quarterly
newsletter (the "Packet Status Register") printed on paper to
one delivered electronically as a .PDF file. The first issue was
laid out and delivered in the exact same fashion as it would
have been for printing-that is, in black-and-white and with
a two-column layout. The second edition was optimized for
on-line reading, with a single-column layout, and all the pho
tos are in color.

Can your club's newsletter be moved to an electronic for
mat? If you produce it on a computer, the answer is yes. I
can't imagine that anyone still types and pastes up newslet
ters by hand, but you never know. The second consideration
is how many of your members have computers. You'll need
at least a majority with a computer to make electronic pub
lishing viable.

To get started, find someone with access to a copy of
Acrobat (the whole program, not just the Reader) and con
vert a recent newsletter into a .PDF file. Hand it out at a meet
ing, and have folks say what they think at the next meeting.
Almost any newsletter will fit on a floppy. As an example, the
Winter 2002 TAPR Packet Status Register has about a dozen
photos and is 23 pages long, with a .PDF file size of 41 0 kB,
Alternatives to floppy distribution include posting the docu
ment on a website for downloading and burning CD-ROMs,
which have a much greater capacity than a floppy.

The economics of electronic publishing should become
readily apparent: Simply compare what it costs now to repro
duce and distribute your newsletter with what it would cost for
a floppy disk (15 cents?) plus postage (a floppy can be mailed
for as little as 34 cents) . Note that the weight of the floppy
doesn't increase if you put more information on it. Costs for
web distribution are nearly zero, while CD-ROM costs are a
little bit higher than those for floppies.

The final step, after everyone agrees, is to buy a copy of
Acrobat. As I mentioned above, you don't necessarily need
to drain the treasury for the very latest and greatest version,
but avoid versions prior to 3.0. Good luck, and don't forget
to send me a copy!

That's all the space we have this month. Next time, in the
September issue, I want to offer a (necessarily brief ) intro
duction to programming. We have these incredibly powerful
computers at our disposal , and we're limited to using them for
what others have written software tor them to do. While there 's
no way I can teach you how to program in a few thousand
words, I can at least show you some of the possibilities and
how you can bring yourself to the next level. Until then, . ,

73, Don, N21RZ
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Reader Survey
June 2002

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
kind(s) of work you do , and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy . Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card
and returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). As a bit of an incentive, we'll
pick one respondent each month and give that person a complimentary one-year
subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month we're going to repeat last June's survey to see if there have been any
changes in your VHF/UHF operating patterns.

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

1. Which choice below (select only one) most accurately
describes your VHF/UHF operating:

Exclusive VHF/UHF operator 26
Operate VHF/UH F more than HF 27
Operate VHF/UHF and HF about equally 28
Operate HF more than VHF/UHF 29
Do not operate VHF/UHF at all 30
Not currently licensed 31

4. Which VHF/UHF band(s) you use regularly (choose as many
as apply) :

6 meters (50-54 MHz) .53
4 meters (70 MHz-Europe only) 54
2 meters (144-1 48 MHz) 55
1.25 meters (222-225 MHz) 56
70 centimeters (420-450 MHz) 57
33 centimeters (902-908 MHz) 58
23 centimeters (1240-1300 MHz) 59
Frequencies above 1300 MHz 60

2. Which of the following pieces of VHF/UHF amateur radio
equ ipment you own:

Single-band FM handheld 32
Dual/Multi-band FM handheld 33
Single-band FM mobi le rig 34
Dual/Multi-band FM mobile rig 35
Multimode VHF/UHF mobile rig 36
Multimode VHF/UHF base rig 37
Multimode HF+VHF/UHF mobile rig 38
Multimode HF+VHF/UHF base rig 39
VHF/UHF transverter used with HF rig 40
No VHF/UHF equipment.. .41

3. Your activity on VHF/UHF (select only one):
AM operation 42
APRS (Automatic Position Reporting System) 43
Experimenting/building .44
FM simplex operation 45
Packet radio (general) 46
PacketCluster (OX spotting) 47
Repeater operation ..48
Satellite operation 49
"Weak Signal~ operation (CW) 50
"Weak Siqnal" operation (558) 51
Not active on VHF/UHF 52

Circle Survey
Card #

Please indicate...
Our Apri l survey asked about your experi

ences with antenna restrictions. Ourfirstques
l ion asked about the type of home in which you
live. Nearly three quarters of you (72%) live in
private homes without a homeowners' asso
ciat ion exercising control over what you may
or may not do with or 10 your home. Among
the rest of you, 49% (14% of total) live in a pri 
vale home with a homeowners' association;
19% (5'% of 101al) own acondo. co-op, or town
home: 11% (3%) own a mobile home; 15%
(4%) rent a house or apartment; and 6% (2"/0)
live someplace else (on your boat?). Among
those who don't live in a private home without
a homeowners' association, 68% are aware of
restrictions on installing antennas and/or low
ers where they live. Of that group. 50% says
mose restrictions are spelled out in GG&Rs
(deed restrictions). 42% have them written into
homeowner association rules, 11% in their
rental lease, 17% answered "other: and 14%
said the restrictions are not spelled out in writ
ing. Those restrictions include: a total ban on
amateur antennas (8%); ban on all outdoor
amateur antennas (22%); toter ban on radio
transmitting (3%); some antennas permitted ,
subject to approval process (25%) ; some per
mitted, subject to restrictions (11%) ; other
(8%): and none (14%).

We next asked everyone if they'd ever
applied for permission to put up an amateur
tower or antenna. Overall, 26% said yes; 74%
said no. Among those who had requested per
mission. 73% of those who live in private
homes without a homeowners' association
had their request approved as submitted, 11%
had them approved with modifications, 3%
were approved on appeal , and 8% were
denied altogether. It's a very different story for
those who need approval from someone other
than their municipal government. lnthat group.
only 33% of requests were approved as sub 
mitted , another 33% were approved with mod
ifications, none were approved on appeal, and
42% were rejected outr ight. Finally. among
those respondents living with and familiar with
antenna restrictions, 83% of those dealing
only with local governments feel their rules
"reasonably accommodate" amateur opera
tion; but among those dealing with homeown
er associations, condo boards, etc., 63% feel
the rules do not "reasonably accommodate"
amateur operation. Clearty, there is a signifi 
cant d isparity here.

Thank you for your responses. This month's
winner 01 a free one-year subscription 10 CO
is F. R. Cartier, W6FC, of North Hampton,
New Hampshire.
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• Wide and narrow FM modes
• Illuminated keys and display
• Autodial memories
• S-meter
• DJ-196 TX 144 - 148MHz;

RX 135 - 174 MHz

• 03-496 TJ( 430 - 450 MHz
RX 430 "" 450 MHz

• Full 2m and 440 band coverage
• Accepts 6 ~ 16 voe direct input
• Three scan modes
• Illuminated keys and display
• Wide and narrow FM modes
• 10 autodial memories
• Theft alarm feature
• Optional EJ·40U DigitaL Voice Board!*

DJ·196T (2m) and DJ·496T (440 MHz)
These sturdy, fuU·featured monobanders are priced low and ready to go!

• 5 watts OJ-196 I
4 watts OJ·496

• Long-Lasting NiMH battery
• 40 memory channels
• Keypad frequency input
• cress and DeS encode-decode
• ALphanumeric display
• 13.8 VOC direct input

• FuLL 4.5 watts output VHF/4w UHF
• Powerful NiMH battery
• 100 memories in any combination

of VHF or UHF channels
• Direct frequency input from keypad
• Each memory capabLe of "odd split"

operation.
• Alphanumeric channel labels
• cress and DeS encode-decode plus

tone bursts

DJ·596T VHF/UHF Dual·band HT~
Loaded with features! The breakthrough design supports optional digital voice
communications and you can easily switch the unit between analog and digital modes!

• Great Accessories for Alinco and other radios!orse. Iron Horse antennas and accessories extend the use of your transceivers and scanners.
BHe connections make it easy to take your HT mobile for BIG signols in and out!

Alinco's New HTs
Fun, Fantastic and Affordable!

Check out the new DJ-596 dual bonder or the DJ-196/496 monobond units. No matter which you
choose. you'll get a transceiver that's rugged. easy to program and built for years of dependable
operation. You expect more value from Alinco and we deliver!

B
f

IHC 20 glass suction-cup mount
Extension BNC suction mount keeps
your antenna inside but against the
glass for a true ....window on the
world ." For mobiLe or base use,
includes 6 feet of RG-58U cable.

IHMMJ Magnetic Scanner Antenna
BNC connector, just 13.5 inches high. Powerful rare-earth
magnet, 9 feet of RG· 174 cable. Receives 100 "" 1200 MHz,
can tra nsmit on 2m, JOcm and SM R frequencies.

IHMM270 Compact VHF/UHF
Magnetic Mount Antenna

BNe connector, 9 feet of RG-174 cabLe and a
powerfu l magnet. l ess than 20 inches hig h, SWR
less than 1.5:1 th roughout either band. Max
power: 50w;VH F; 25w UHF.

IHC 1g car window mount
BNC connectors, window mount,
sets up in just seconds!L..:=--__--'

www.ALINCO.com
9--~ D;, ";b".d in North 'm"l" by ATDC 'm"." D;,"'b. ..", lLC • 23 S.HI,h si., C"'"''"".DN45315 ' (937) 473-254'
: , Specification, subjeclto change Without notlce or obligatlon.

' O'lIi1al C''''IIIunlclll_ "qllre II 11m twa $illlil"', Iqulpped In''u.I..,,.
OI,ltalll'lOdflls compatible wII!I Alina OR ·13S/735/435T mobil. Innsc....'" .q.lp,.cl "1IlI EJ-43U 41,iIal camm."lcatlolllllGarll .
0igIQl rnaclIl may nat blltoiI-'l _ count_ See fAa on~ iIII _ '*"XI.CllIII
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This state-of-the art VHF/UHF direction finder is easy to build, and it uses
only three Ks!

The N0GSG Portable
Radio Direction Finder

BY TOM WHEelER,' NOGSG

Photo A- The NOGSG portable RDF unit.

F
OXhUnting is the art of locating hid
den transmitters. Many clubs
have organized toxhunts several

times a year. Besides being fun, fox
hunting is great practice for preparing
partic ipants for situations in which real
skills are needed, such as locating lost
hikers, downed aircraft, and interterinq
carriers on repeater input frequencies.

Thefrequency,terrain,andsize ofthe
area to be searched all influence the
choice of direction-finding technology.
Many times several direction-finding
methods must be used to find an RF
source. Large areas (more than one
square mile) are best searched from a
moving vehicle using dedicated equip
ment mounted on the vehicle.

The general area of a transmitter
often can quickly be located while dri
ving , but many times the actual trans
mitter will not be visible from the vehi
cle. However, the search area has at
least been reduced to a walkable size.
A portable direction finder then will point
the way.

For VHF and UHF hunting, direction
finding based on Doppler frequency
shift can be very effective in locating
transmitters, especially in close quar
ters. Using di rectional antennas poses
a problem when approaching a trans
mitter; when signal strength is high, the
receiver may pick up signals leaking
through its cabinet and connecting
cables, which makes it difficult to get an
accurate bearing. Using the Doppler
frequency shift eliminates the depen
dency on signal strength, which effec
tive ly will allow the hunter to walk right
to the source!

The N0GSG portable RDF (photo A)
uses two antennas that are swi tched
alternately at a frequency of 1 kHz. This
produces the effect of a rotating anten
na. When both antennas are equidis-

· ,0724 Horton,OverlandPark, KS 66211
e-mail : <nOgsg@am .net>
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tant from the RF source, there is no
phase difference between the signal
from the antennas, and the receiver pro
duces no audible tone; a null is pro
duced, and the hunter is either walking
directly toward or away from the RF
source. When either antenna is closer
to the source , it produces a signal that
is slightly ahead or "leadtnq" in phase
compared to the other antenna. This
results in a 1 kHz phase-modu lated
tone being placed onto the incoming
carrier (remember, the antennas are
being switched alternately at a 1 kHz
freq uency) . An attached FM rece iver
will demodulate this as a 1 kHz audio
tone. The phase of the audio tone will
be either 0 or 180 degrees, indicating
which antenna is closer to the RF
source (and also indicating which way
the hunter should walk).

Two microprocessors direct all the
activity within the direction finder. One
generates the antenna and filter timing
signals, and the other analyzes the

phase of the incoming audio signal from
the receiver . There is only one calibra
tion adjustment (a switch) , and the cir
cuit is insensitive to the volume level
from the receiver. The unit will operate
for more than 10 hou rs from a 9V tran
sistor-radio battery .

Circuit Description
Fig. 1 is the schematic diagram of the
unit. There isn 't much there ! U2, an
Atmel AT90S1200A, generates three
tim ing signals: ANTI , ANT2, and 100
KHZ eLK. The ANTI and ANT2 signals
alternately go high to switch the anten
nas at a 1 kHz rate as shown in fig. 2.
The ANTI and ANT2 signals are
shaped by R19, C1 6, R20. C17 before
driving PIN switch ing diodes 0 2 and 05.
02 and 05 are wired differentially:
When 0 2 is forward biased (through R6
and R7), 05 is reverse biased through
R9 and R11 . This is important because
the PIN diodes must be reverse biased

Visit Our Web Site
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Photo B- Inside view of prototype main unit.

to assure good isolation when they are
in the "off' state. especially in the pres
ence of a strong RF signal. Capacitors
C5 and C7 couple the RF signals from
the antennas, while C6 and CS couple
the switched RF to the receiver.

The receiver audio input (containing
the 1 kHz audio tone) is coupled into a
loudspeaker and the audio filter IC (U4)
through C12. U4 is a monoli thic
switched-capacitor filter configured as
a band-pass with a center frequency of
1 kHz. The center frequency of the fil
ter is controlled by the 100 kHz clock
fed to it from U2. so the filter's center
frequency exactly tracks the switching
frequency of the antennas. The filter
has a very narrow bandwidth (about 5
Hz). so only the 1 kHz audio tone pass
es out on U4 pin 2.

The recovered 1 kHz audio tone from
U4 is passed to U3. a second
AT90S1200A mcrcccntrcaer. through
DC blocking capacitor C9. The signal is
applied to the analog comparator input
of U3 (pin 12), which is biased to Vcc/2
by R3 and R5. Hysteresis for the com 
parator is provided in software through
port pin P05 (pin 9) and resistor R10.
The software contained in U3 analyzes
the phase of the incoming audio signal ,
comparing it to the signal from either
ANn or ANT2, depending on the pest
non of the POLARITY switch (which
allows different rece ivers to be used).
U3 displays the result on LEOs 03. 04.
06. and 07.

Constructing the Unit
Construction of the main unit is non-crit
ical. The prototype unit is constructed
using experimenter's pertorated board
with point-to-point wiring. Use good
grounding practice ; use only one heavy
ground bus on the circuit board. AlIlCs
should be in sockets; do not insert the
ICs into their sockets until all soldering
is completed. Make sure that R1S and
C15 are located close to U2 . These
components soften the 100 kHz clock
waveform to reduce RF interference.

02 and 05 are Motorola type
MPN3700 PIN switching diodes. Com
mon 1N914/1 N414Sdiodes may be sub
stituted at the cost of reduced receiver
sensitivity. Do not use rectifier diodes
(such as 1N400x types) for 02 and OS!

Shielded cable must be used for all
RF connections. RG174 or similar
' mini" 50 ohm cable is quite suitable.
The antenna cables can be wired
directly to the circuit board, eliminating
J3 and J4 (This method is used in the
prototype. ). For best results, both
cables should be equal in length and no
longer than necessary. The top half of

each dipole should be "hot," and the bot
tom of each dipole should be "shield."

U2 and U3 are the same micro
processor (Atme! type AT90S1200A)
but have different programming. They
can not be interchanged!

Photo B shows the interior of the pro
totype, which has been constructed with
in an old Hayes modem enclosure (the
small board on the right contains the indi
cator LEOs). Note that the RF switching
circui try (upper left) is isolated from the
rest of the circuitry on a small piece of
copper-clad PC board. This allows the
BNC connector for the receiver RF out
put to be mounted directly to the ground
plane for good RF pertormance.

The antennas are standard FM re
ceiver broadcast units mounted onto a
small piece of scrap PC board, which is
in turn mounted into the slotted end of a
PVC pipe. The shield ground of each
coaxial cable should contact the bottom,
or downward, facing antenna. Photo C
shows the detail of each antenna's
mounting method; fig. 3 shows the over
all antenna construction information.

On-Bench Checkout of the Unit
Static Checkout. Remove all ICs from
their sockets and apply power (9V
12V). Using a voltmeter. verify proper
power supply (5V to.1V) to U2 pin 20
and U3 pin 20. Verify power supply at
U4 pins 6,7,S (9V- 12V unregulated).
Verify bias at U104 pin 15 (4.5V-6V,
half of the unregulated 9V-12V power
supply). If all checks well , remove pow
er and install the ICs.

Running Checkout. Install alllCs and
apply power. Do not connect the audio

ANTl I I I
ANT2 I I I

I ,
I I
I I

~ :..., I

500 "s
Fig. 2-Antenna-switching tim-

ing diagram.

input to the receiver. At this point, both
the CENTER LEOs (04 and 06) should
be flashing about three times per sec
ond . If you do get this, congratulations.
Both microprocessors are running and
healthy!

Using the Portable Doppler
Direction Finder
Turn on the receiver and tune it to the
fox's frequency. Adjust the volume at
least halfway up. Turn on the direction
finder, Adjust the receiver squelch as
desired. Extend the antennas on the
direction finder.

Special Parts, Main Unit
U2, U3 - Atme! AT90S1200A microcon

troller, Digikey PIN AT90S1200-4PC-ND
U1 - lM78l05 low-power regulator,

Digikey PIN lM78l05ACZ-ND
U4 - National MF-1 0 switched capacitor

filter, Digikey PIN MF10CCN-ND
D2, D5 - Motorola MPN3700 PIN diode,

Allied Electronics PIN MPN3700
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All material Is 112" CPVC. 9" (228.6 mm) 1.5" (38.1 mm)
Glue together uang CPVC Slot for anlenna
cement mounUng board- --

I 6.-
- -- -;:=;z - -- - - ---

I Handle - face :

Drill two p'aces to mount r: (1n.8mm) I duwilward, about I

to main unit

~~
I r (1TT. 8 mm) in I
I leng1h I... ----- --- -- --

Fig. 3- Antenna construction.

The first time you use the direction finder with a particular
receiver, check the setting of the POLARITY switch. Point the
direction finder toward a known RF source. If you turn right
of the bearing to the source, the left LED indicator should
light. If you turn left of the bearing, the right LED indicator
should light. If this relationship is wrong, move the POLARI·
TY switch to the opposite position to correct the problem.

Listen to the 800 Hz tone and watch the indicator LEDs. The
RIGHT and LEFT LEOs light to indicate the correct direction
for walking. The CENTER LEOs flash when your bearing to
the transmitter is tru e (or if there is no signal). You will also
notice that the 800 Hz tone nulls when you're either facing
d irectly toward or d irectly away from the fox.

You can determine if you're going the wrong way when

12 Years of Leadership
Join the Force 12 Performance Team

We continue to be the performance leader, no "fluff"!
Buy Force 12 - Buy the Best!

.---.=
Forc e 12, ,the orjg jnatQ.[ of high performance M ULT I-MO NO BA N DTMno-t rap and

no-log cell Yagis and Verticals r if its r iveted , it's a Force 12") now brings you :

A n ten nas a nti Towers

Sigma-S C

> 5 bands, 7 pounds
> 2' sections. no-tools
> no rad ials, pre-tuned
> true vertical dipole
> 90% eff icient

Sigma C

Series
True

Vertical
Dipoles

For all
bands 80
through 6
meters &

multi -band

> 20-1 7-15-12-10 mtrs

> one feed line

> 10 full size elements

> full band coverage

> no traps , no log cell s

> 18' boom, 100 mph

> 54 pounds, 8.5 sqft

The XR-SC

See our comprehensive web stte : Product Information ; Flag Pates; Customer's
Antennas; Clubs; pxceomcns: tech tips: Debugging an Antenna, Antenna Specs,

Antennas Testing and Tuning; and much more: www.fQrce12jnc.com

Force 12 =} Anything Else is Just an Antenna!
E-mail fQrce12e@lWh1Iink,com Join the Force 12 Reflector - e-mail fQrce12e@lightlink.com

Force 12, tnc . PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805.227.1684
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Photo C- Antenna-mounting detail.

Notes
1. Preprogrammed ICs for U1 01 and U1 03 are avai lable.
Send $20.00 (check or money order) to Tom Wheeler, 11 224
Holmes Road Room 208, Kansas City, MO 64131. •

hunting. If you turn left of null and the RDF unit tells you to
turn left more, do what the unit says and you'll find yourself
walking in the correct direction to the RF source. You also
can use your receiver's signal-strength indicator as a rough
indication of distance to the source.

If both the LEFT and RIGHT direction LEOs light at the
same time, the battery is weak and should be replaced. (The
direction finder needs at least 6V DC to work properly.)

Foxhunting Hints
One of the first things new hunters learn is that the world of
RF is a very dirty place. RF signals rarely travel in a straight
line between transmitters and receivers; radio waves reflect
off anythingand everything along the way!Whenwalkingwith
a portable direction finder, you will notice that the bearing to
the source almost constantly seems to vary as you move.
This is completely normal and can be very frustrating if you
don't know how to deal with it.

The best bearing information is obtained when the hunter
is in a clear location at a high elevation. If you are not getting
a clear bearing to the RF source, try moving to a clearing
(preferably on a hill) . Even if the fox is hiding deep in the
woods, you will get a good bearing this way.

Listen carefully to the quality of the signal coming from the
speaker. When the tone iscleanand pure, the RF signal being
captured by the receiver is most likely to be coming to you by
line-of-sight. indicating a true bearing to the fox. Multipath sig
nals sound raspy and distorted, and these bearings should be
treated with suspicion. Sometimes you will not be able to get
a clean signal at all. In this case, move to a different (pref
erably higher) location and try again.

Don't forget that you can still use signal strength as a gen
eral indicator. If the fox signal keeps getting stronger, that's
a good indication that you are on the right track!

Summary
The portable direction finder can easily be built in a few
evenings. You'll find it to be a valuable part of your direction
finding arsenal. With a little practice, you'll be hunting like
a pro!

/
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel : (530) 757-6873

K·Y Filter
Company

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.e P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q
Concord. M A 01742 USA

Phone 978-263-2145
Fax 978-263-7008

spectrumgcspectrum-lnt l.com

http://www.ky·filters .com/am.htm

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
For OSCAR
Automate Doppler Tuning & Antenna Steering

Uni-Trac 2000
• Automatically tunes your rad ios. In REAL
TIME. to track the Doppler changes.

• Outputs steering data to your antenna
rotator to track a satellite across the sky.

• Includes custom Interface Cable to suit
your station equipment.

• Uses one " printer" port . no "serial" port.
• Uni-Trac 2000 with Interface Cable 5260.

K-Y modem/telephone RFI f ilters are truly
superior!

P lease visit us at:

For WEATHER
Truck sun-shine, clouds and hurricanes.

TimeStep Weather Systems
• Measure land & water temp in IR images

• Standard APT/GOES "starter" systems
• 1. 1 KM high Resolution systems for

NOAA IIRPT and Feng-Yun C HRPT

VHF & UHF Filters
• Filters for J37 MHz through 2500 MHz
• Band Filters & ATV Channel filters
• Attenuate "out-of-band" interference
• Define your Vestigial ATV Sideband
• 2M Low Pass filter for OSCAR mode-J

Call, write or e-mail fo r details
Sh i pp in~ nw Concord MA : o;a ?

Prices Subject To Cha nge Without Notice i :
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Read tme Peak PO"'t'r
Amcritnm's active electronic true peak

reading meter accurately reads forward a nd
refl ected power and 5WR simultaneously on
a lig hted C ross-Needle meter.

KOURI} Ca binet maintain.. lliJ!:h-Q
Roomy extra-strong .080 inch th ick a lu

minum cabine t gives highest efficie ncy and
lowest loss. 13 '/.WxS'/. H ll I7'1: D inches.
A'IERITRO~ ATR·20 Antenna Tlfnn

ATR.20, $459. Handles full
1.2 iw SSBl600 Watts CWo
Handles full S5B power of
Ameritmn AL-8 11/81 IHI

8OBlALS-500!\-fI6OO, orner 1.2 kW S5B amps.
Roll er inductor, turns counter. vern iers o n
capacitors. balun, cross-needle SWRlWattrnelCr.

-
. ~ ; ~

• _ I A. = ,

tremendou s heat tha t'H me lt or bum ordi
nary roller ind uctors.

A gear driven turns co unter a nd crank
knob gtves you preci se inductance co ntrol.

Two 500 prTuninJ!: Capacuors
Two son pf . - the highest of any antenna

tlIner ~ variable transmitting ca pac ito rs give
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high power performance.

6:. vernier reduction d rives makes capac
itor tuning smooth a nd easy.
S uper Balun, 6 position Antenna Switch

S uper heavy d uty three core choke
balun lets you match virtually any balanced
feed line antenna witho ut core saturation.

A 6 position antenna switch lets you
se lect your desired operanng antenna.

AMERITRON 1"rue Legal Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier even on 160 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pihigh capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . . . Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRilVattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for your best price!

A\ IERITRO;": ATR-JO

$599
Suggested Reta il

« Handles 1500 Hims carrier
• Super High Current edge-wound

silver plated Roller Inductor
• 5t}(! pJ tuning capacitors with 6:/

vernier reduction drives
• 3 core choke balun
• (j position antenna s.....itch
• True peak reading meier

,\I\II-:IUTHO;'IrJ 's ATR·30 True u Ma{
Limil''''' rol ler inductor antenna tuner is ham
radio's toughest! It 'll ha ndle 1500Watl s
C(mti"u(Ju.~ carrier output on all modes and
all HF bands into most antennas -- even on
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.

U's perfect for Amerirron's most powerful
ampli fier; where the ATR-30 just loafs.

All band coverage lets you operate I.S-30
MH z including all ~IARS and WARC bands.

Super lIi/:h Current Roller Inductor
You 'll see Ameritrons new super high

current ai r core roller inductor. 1( 5 edge
wound from a th ic k solid copper strip and
stlv er plated . This produces a la rge surface
area and a mass ive co nd uc tor. II can carry
hu ge c irc ulating RF currents and withstand

Ameritron has the bestselection of Truelegall.imit" HF Amplifiers
A.Mf.:RITRON 's legal limit amplifiers use Peter Dahl super heavy dsuy l lypersil power transformer cap able of25()() nilUs!

Amelihon's classic Amp
will, 2 WY1/,hue plate Amperes" J -5'JOZ(; tubes

AL·1U

52395
Sugges ted Retail
Tru"lA'NI'/J.lmit'"

Must linears
using 3-500s
can ' t gi ve yo u

ISOO W alls because their lightweight powe r
su pplies can't use these tubes to their full
potential. A L-82 is ham radio ' s only super
3·5(J() a mp! 100 W alls in gives you fu ll
power out. A ll HF bands, all modes. He fty
76 pounds, I 8 'h Ox 17WlllOH inc hes.

Pie ±ton SWRIWolh".'er
A\\"I·30, 149 suggested retai l.
Acti ve circuit gives true peaklaverage
readings o n lighted Cross-Needle

meter. 30001300 Wall ranges. Remere sensor.

Cau your d..,.,. for your "sf price'

( . ... Catalog: 800-713-3550 )

A~~Ri'i'RO~ ®

. . . the world's high power leader!
11(, Willow Ruud. Starkville. MS 3<J 759

n :CII (6112) 323-82 11 • FAX (6112) 323· (,55 1
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday - Friday

. ·or p" ..rr .,!'ptillrr c"mpoorob CII Il tM2) .\2.'-82 t l
ltUp:IlwK-' w,am eritron.comI'''". _ _ ....-~ .. . ' 1<>10'-",_

I _ DesI<fop H' _
..·it h .,1mfH'Tl'x" J ·500ZG tUM

AIAum, $ 1299 suggested
re tail. G ives yo u full kilowatt
SSB PEP output (85 Walts in)
from a whisper quiet compact
desk- to p linear. 8' /, x 14x
15 '/ , in. Plugs into 120 VAC
ou tlet. Graphite plate AmpereX'
3- 500Z0 tube. Nearly 70%
efficie ncy. Weighs 48 Ibs.

Amelihon's toughest Amp
with Eimac" lCX12mM 7 tube

AL-1200

52495
Suggested Retai l
l'rudLKllILimitT><

Get ham
rad io ' s toughest
lube with AL·

1200. The Ei mac" 3C X 1200A7 has a 50
W alt control grid d issipat ion and the lowest
history of field replacement o f an y modem
transmitting tube tha t we use . lX) W atts in
gi ves you full power out. A ll HF hands, all
modes . 76 pounds, 18 '1:0 )( 17W)( IOH in.

NearisgallJrnif- Amp
. ·i,h filur '\"l'tIDnQ" 5718 tuMs

AL-572, $ 1395 suggested
retail. New cl ass of N ear
Lex,,1 Limi,"'" amplifier g ives
yo u 1:\00 Watts SSB PEP
power output (70 Watt s
drive) for 65% of price o f
full legal limit amps! Instant
3-second warm-up. 40 lbs.
8'J,ih 15'hDx 14 'I,W inches .

Ame.ihon's IiIOst powerful Amp
with 1~·iIlIll C " 8877 ceram ic tube

AL- 1500

52945
Suggested Retail
l'rueLRK"IL,mit'"

Amcruron's
most powerfut
a mplifier U!'>eS

the he rc ulean Eimac" 8877 ceramic tube.
It ' s so powerful that 6S Watts drive gives
you the full OUtput power -- and it's j ust
loafing because (he power supp ly is ca pable
of 2500 Watts PEP. All HF bands. a ll
modes. 77 pounds. 18 'I,Dx I7WxI OH in.

AL·KlHn., $U 95 suggest
ed ret ai l. Two Bimac"
JCXX(XlA7 tubes produces
15(Xl 1'11/.1" Wall s SSB PEP
wit h 55 Wall s drive . 5 2 Ibs.,
X'I,H ll I6 'I,O ll I4' /.W in. AL
HOO, $ 1695 sug gested retail ,
single 3CXSOOA7, 1250 Watts
out with 70 Watts drive .

1.5 pll,.{ leWSS8 .....
• ·ith 1 1:;ima~· .IC\ H(.IO.-\ 7 tUMs



B~ DAVE I!\GRAM K4TWJ

A Look At The World A round Us
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Survival Radio Challenge Winners and Awards

SURVIVAL RADIO CHALLENGE-FIRST PLACE WINNER~ ~
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Photo 1-The complete- in-every-respectSurvival Radio Challenge entry from Lee
Hutchins, KA6IRL. The pint-size setup consists ofa homebrewed transmitter and
receiver plus wire antenna, battery, clock, key, earphones. MFJ Code Reader.
AMlFM radio. and instructions on use in a waterproof "Otter Box" that even floats.
In recognition, Martin Jue, K5FLU, awarded Lee a neat MFJ Cub transceiver kit.
Now Lee is really set for both portable fun and emergencies. As first-place win
ner, Lee also received our esteemed Ingram Communication Achievement

Award shown inset with the Cub in this photo.

13 .
R

esults of our first Survival Rad io
Challenge are in, winners have
been awarded prizes, and the

endeavor appears to have been re
markably successful. It inspired folks to
think more about emergency communi
cations needs, and it also increased
interest in homebrewing simple week
endprojectstor impromptu andportable
use. We are proud to share views and
details of both leading entries and their
prizes in this month's column. Look it
over, and I am sure you too will agree
that the more "what's involved" knowl
edge and technical expertise we have
on our side , the better we can handle
all types of unusual circumstances,
from antenna limitations to emergency
communications.

Some quite beneficial lessons
evolved from our first Survival Radio
Challenge (which, incidentally , began
on ly a month before the September
11th terrorist attack on ourgreat nation).
We acquired a greater appreciation of
simple and inexpensive gear for port
able and emergency use, and we
learned about the importance of proper
battery selection, the versatility of wire
antennas, and much more. We also re
realized that even in these changing
times amateur radio still has the advan
tage over cell phones and internet links
during widespread emergencies. May
the high spirits and proud traditions of
our amateur radio world continue for
ever, and with your dedication, friends.
they will ! Now let's focus on our illustri
ous Challenge winners and supporters!

Outstanding Homebrew
All of our esteemed judges were favor
ably impressed with the small, water
proof, and quite complete survival
communications package put together
by Lee Hutchins, KA6 1RL (photos 1, 2,
3,4, and fig. 1). Indeed, Lee did not
overlook anything in his "Mark I" survival
package. It is simple, compact, easy to
duplicate, and contains a battery-pow
ered trans-receiver plus a roll -up wire
antenna, key , MFJ-461 stand-alone
"Code Reader." earphone and clock.

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
352 10
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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A letter from Pierre Goral, President of SGC
We are very exci ted to introduce our newest product, the

STEALTH Kit. into the HF market. With the STEALTI I Kit. SGC is
providing an all-in-one. convenient antenna solution that is perfect for
emergency use, when an urgent communications command center must
be setup in minutes. The STEALTH Kit contains everything a novice
or professional needs to erect an antenna in any location-and
provides performance equivalent 10 most dipole antennas!

The introduction of this new antenna kit eliminates much of
the mystery of HF "magic". The STEALTH Kit (Smart Tuning.
Emergency Antenna Loop, TacticalliF Kit) provides a solution ofhow
to achieve clear HF communications quickly and easily.

And. in keeping with its' name, the STEALTH Kit is an ideal
antenna solution for restricted areas, such as condominiums and gated
communities where dipoles and towers arc forbidden. Or, use it in city
apartme nts where access to roofs or large open areas is restric ted. It is
also a great antenna solution when you are on vacation. Whether in an
RV or a hotel room. the STEALTH Kit is a "Grab and Go" box- filled with everything you need to complete your communications center.

We arc proud of the STEALTH Kit as it provides an antenna system that is automatic, easy to install and easy to usc. Any
location. any radio and any situation - the STEALTH Kit is the perfect choice for a quick and convenient antenna solution.

C;tn~-
KI7UA

•

Toll-Free: 1-800-259-7331
13737 SE 26th St. , Bellevue, WA 98005 USA
Phone:425-746-6310
Fax: 425-746-6384
E-mail: sgc@sgcworld.com

Web: www.sgcwor1d.com

Kit includes all ofthe following items

Only $399.95

•SG-237 Smartuner
• SG-237 Manual
•STEALTH KitManual
· 80' (25m) of loop antenna wire
• 30' (9m) of nylon support rope with c1i
· 4 antenna mounting clips and ropes
· 2 spare antenna mounting clips
• 12 reusable cable ties

-

it

Since 1971 . SGC has been designing and manufacturing a wide range of HF SSB communications products. Our goal is to provide
reliable equipment. which is competitively priced and which fils the need of the radio user. Please visit our booth in Dayton this year to
see the STEALTH Kit in action and find out what everyone is talking about.

~-



Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the Mark I
SurvivalRadio trans-receiver setup built

by Lee. KA6IRL. (Discussion in text.)
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plus AM/FM micro-receiver (Radio
Shack #12-793) in a waterproof "Otter
Box. ~ Since Lee designed this package,
et's let him describe it in his own words.

"ln an effort to keep things simple, I
chose K4TWJ's Micronaut transmitter
kit and K810N's complementing MRX
40 receiver. The MRX-40 is no longer
available in kit form, but FAR Circuits
(www.cl.ais.net/tarcir /) has both PC
boards and assembly instructions. A
7.040 MHz crystal for the transmitter
was obtained from WA6GER of NorCal,
and other receiver parts came from
Digi-Key (1-800-344-4539), DC Elec
tronics (1-800-467-7736), and Mouser
Electronics (1-800-346-6873).

~ I assumed this radio should be use
ful to anyone, including non-hams, so I
included laminated sheets tor setup
and operation, plus a copy of the Morse
Code and a new stand-alone MFJ·461
Code Reader. My finished design/unit
includes two ultra-long-life 1200 maH
lithium-hydride 9 volt batteries, extra
lithium batteries for the Code Reader
and AM/FM receiver, two 33 foot
lengths of antenna wire, a 50 foot hank
of fishing line , plus the AM/FM radio,
clock, earbuds, and miniature key. The
entire setup is housed in a waterproof
"Otter Box" (www.otterbox.com).
These cases are secure to 100 meters,
they float, and they are available in
black or survival yellow colo rs."

Lee's brain chi ld worked like a champ
from the start, and he is now convinced
that. as we always say, QRP romps!
Congratulations, old boy. You have
seen the light!

In recognition of Lee's outstanding
work, Martin Jue, K5FLU, awarded him
an MFJ Cub Transceiver kit for the band
of his choice (thanks, Martin!), and Lee
chose 20 meters. As you may know, the
Cub is a palm-size CW transceiver with
2to 4 watts output, a wide tuning range,
and a high-performance receiver with
good single-signal selectivity . It is avail
able in monoband versions for 80, 40.
30, 20, 17, or 15 meters. kit or pre
assembled form, and makes a terrific
fun/emergency rig. There is even room
in the little rig's case to include a 9 volt
lithium battery and a couple of titanium
alkaline cells for stand-alone operation.
Every amateur should have a Cub in his
or her den!

Another impress ive entry In the
homebrew category is the Double-
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On receive, incoming 10 meter signals are peaked by L2
and C6, then applied to Pin 1 and 2 of IC-3, the "second
NE602." Simultaneously, the 28.322 MHz oscillator's signal
is applied to Pin 6 of IC-3. Resultant audio from Pin 4 is then
coupled through C8, into Pin 3 of the LM-386, amplified, and
output at Pin 5 to an earphone or small speaker. A DPDT
swi tch handles T/R funct ions, one section switching the
antenna and the other section switching the battery (which
consists of three 1.5 volt AA cells).

In my opinion, John's survival radio project is a clever idea,
and it can also be expanded into a super-simple sideband
transceiver. By adding a crystal filter, small amplifier stage,
and batteries and assembling the unit surface-mount-style ,

Photo 2- A closer look at the various items in the Survival Radio package built
by KA6IRL. The mainframe houses the trans-receiver. Supporting items such as
antenna wire, Gode Reader, etc., are stored in the center cut-out. Operating

ins tructions are in the box lid.

SideBand mini-transceiver designed
and built "pertbcard" style by John
Rymell , N3PFF (fig. 2 and photo s). John
nicknamed his quickly assembled mini
rig "Ji ffy," and explains its design as
follows.

"Since size and portability were prime
considerations, Ipondered housing 'Jiffy'
in a small box or Altoids tin. Then I found
a Plano 3213 double-sided fishing-lure
box at Wal-Mart. It is rugged, water resis
tant, partitioned, and pocket-size. The
rig, roll -up antenna with counterpoise,
and batteries fit l ine in the box.
Technically, the transmitter section uses
an NE741 op amp as a nne/speech amp
lifier and an NE602 as a balance mcdu
lator. The receiver section is direct-con
version with another NE602 serving as a
frequency converter and an LM-386 han
dling audio amplification. A 3-pin 28.322
MHz computer clocking chip serves as a
common oscillator for both transmitter
and rece iver sections.

"Looking closer, the microphone is
mounted directly to the perfboard to
ensure short leads. Audio is input on Pins
2 and 4 of the '741, output on Pin 6, and
applied to Pin 1 of IC-2, the 'transmit NE602: Simultaneously,
a 28.322 MHz oscillator signal is applied to Pin 6 of fC-2. Output
from Pins 4 and 5 of IC-2 then goes through a broad tuned fil
ter circuit consisting of L1 and C5, to the T/R switch, and on
to an end-fed halfwave 10 meter longwire antenna or an exter
nal4 or 5 wan amplifier stage."

For emergency preparedness, John packs a 16 foot
wire/antenna and an 8 foot counterpoiselwire to use with this
rig. A crystal fil ter is not included at the output of IC-2, so a
double-sideband signal (which can be tuned in just like a reg
ular SSB signal) results. Output of the NE602 is high irrtped
ance and very low power. That is wh y a longwire or amplif i
er is used .

Photo 3- Side view of the KA61RL mainframe shows the
MRX-40 receiver and one of two 9 volt high-current lithium
batteries. Estimated battery life is six months, assuming a
half-hour use per day, or almost ten years if shelved for

emergency use.

Photo 4-Opposite side view of the KA61RL mainframe show
ing miniature key and Micronaut transmitter. The mainframe
is built from soldered together sections of copper-clad cir
cuit-board material. Look carefully andyou will see the enten
na connector originafly came from a BC-455 receiver (gasp!).
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SURVIVAL RADIO
CHALLENGE-WINNER

The N3PFF H Jiffy"
10 meter Transceiver
Parts list
Al : lKohm, 118 watt 20%
A2: 47K ohm. 1/8 watt 20%
A3: 47K ohm, 118 watt 20%

C1: 4.7 IJF electrolytic, 16 volt
C2: .1 IJF disc ceramic
C3: .1 IJF disc ceramic
C4: .01 IJF disc ceramic
C5: 31.5 pF
C6: 31.5 pF
C7: .01 IJF disc ceramic
C8: 3.3 IJF electrolytic, 16 volt
C9: 10!JF electrolytic, 16 volt
C10: .Ol IJ F disc ceramic
ell: toc us eiecnoivtc.ts vcn
Ll :1lJHchoke
L2: 1 IJH choke

IC1 :741opamp
IC2: SA602 (NE602)
tC3 : SA602 (NE602)
1C4: LM386

$1 : DPDT toggle switch

Battery : (3) 1-5 volt AA batteries
(3) series-wired AA

battery holders
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Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of the clever DSB rig
devised and built by John Rymelf, N3PFF.
IC-1 and IC-2 make up the transmitter, IC-3
and IC-4 the receiver, and aoc« IC/module
is a common focal oscillator. Add a simple
crystal filter and RF amplifier and this gem
can become a miniature SSB transceiver. In
recognition of his work, John received a
Peanut Whistle II transmitter from DWM
Communications, a one-yearsubscription to
ca,a coffee mug from MFJ Enterprises, and

a T-shirt from Heil Sound. Ltd.
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rJ A~N 9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
...l..!:::.c G "&6." (949) 458 -72 77 · (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES••.

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115 VAC 5OI6OHZ
OR 220 VAe 5OI6llHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13.8VOC

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UUlnNG
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

OUTPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFF ICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOlOGY

SPECIFlCAllV FILTEREDFOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOO AU
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING liE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOWPROFilE, LIGHT WEIGHT PAC KAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS·12IF

MODEL 55·l0r K

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPliES
MODEL COHT. (Amps)
55-10 7
$12 10
SS·18 15
55-25 20
SS-30 25

ICS
to
ta
te
25
30

SIZE (inches)
l :1ox 6x9
llh6 x 9
1\" .6 x 9

2:o..7 x9%
3Y• • 7 x~

"""'-,
32
3. '
3.6
' .2
5.0

MODEL $5·18

MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (Inches)
55·25M· 20 25 2'1, x 7 x 9't\
SS·3OM· 25 30 3\'0 x 7 x 9%

Wl.(lbs.)
' .2
5.0

RACKIK)lJNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
YODEL CONT. (,f,mpsJ

_25 20
SRM-JO 25

WITH SEPARATf VOlT " AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25M 20
SRM-30M 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

saE(~J

3~ . 19 x~

3~ x 19 x~

saE (inches)
3~x 19. ~

3~ x 19 . 9~

"""'-,
6.5
7.0

Wl.{lbs.)
65
7.0

MODEL SAM·3D

W1..(1bs.)
10.5
11 .0

Wl.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

SIZE (ioches)
3~xI9 .~

3h 19 . 9\(,

SIZE (iocr-)
3~x 19x~

3~ x 19 x9'Jo

ICS
25
30

VOLT " AMP METERS
CONT.(Amps)

20
25

2 ee SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ic s

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-:»-:? 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MOO£L

SfU,4.25M·2
SRM·3CJM·2

•• --- - _.----'"

MODEl SAM-JOM-2

MODEL 5$-1 QEFJ·98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-Me4l
EF JOHNSON AVENGEA OX-Me42
EF JOHNSON GT-ML81
EF JOHNSONGT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SEAlES
GE MARC SEAlES
Of MONOGRAM SERIES" MAXON 51,1·4000 SERIES
ICOM lC·Fll 020" IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840,860. 940,941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MOTOROlA lOW POWER SM5O. SUllO." GTX
MOTOflO...A HIGH POWER SM5O. SUl lO. I GTX
MOTOROl..A RADIUS " au JOO
MOTOROl..A RADIUS " au JOO
UOTOROl..A RADIUS " au 300
UNIDEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - m ·IOI 1, Fr·IOl, . FT·2011, FT·70ll

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW SwrTCHING MODELS

55-1OGX, SS·l 2GX
SS·18GX
SS· 12EFJ
SS·18EFJ
5S· 10-EFJ-98, SS-12-EFJ·98. SS-18-EFJ-98
SS-12MC
SS-l OMG.55-12"'0
SS·101F.55- 121F
55-10TK
55-12TK Ofl 55-18TK
55- 1OSMIGTX
55-1OSMOTX. 55-12$M.'GTX. 55-ISSlMiTX
SS-'QRA
SS-'''''
55-18RA
55-10St.4U. 55-12SMU. SS·I8SMU
55-10V. SS-12'o'. 55-18V



EZ RAZE ANTENNA MAST

Commercial Adaptations
Now looking at the top three entrants in
the commercial-gear category, we be
gin with Jim Cihon, K3TLP, and his two
box "qrab'n qo" setup shown in photos
6 and 7. As Jim explains, "My emer
gency station is packed in two Steri lite
brand cases from Wal-Mart. The larger
case contains my SGC-2020 transceiv
er, an MFJ-945 antenna tuner, key,
paddle and microphone, plus a roll-up
wire antenna and counterpoise. The

signal. The transmitter can alsobemod
ified for 30 meters and again produces
a 2.5 watt signal. Combined with a
portable shortwave receiver, it makes a
handy rig for impromptu and/or emer
gency operations.

DWM Communications also has sev
eral shortwave listening antennas, a
deluxe -vovovouu-outantenna for eo
10 meters, and other goodies. Check it
out on the web at <http://qth.com/
dwm», or contact DWM Communica
tions at 1-517-563-2613or via P.O. Box
87. Hanover, MI 49241.

A third homebrew entry came from
Walt Bullerwell, KF4YJO,with hisSpider
Jr. transceiver and "disposable dipole"
antenna featured in our February col
umn. For hisefforts,Walt receivedaone
year's subscription/renewal to CO mag
azine (thanks again, gang!), an MFJ
Celebrity coffee mug. and a special Heil
Sound r -setrt.Hearty congratulations to
all three homebrewers .

it can even be made as small as a key
fob. Wow!

In recognition of his achievement,
John received a one-year subscrip
tion/renewal to CO magazine (thanks,
gang!). a Celebrity coffee mug from
MFJ Enterprises, a special T-shirt from
Hell Sound. and a "Peanut Whistle 1140
meterORPtransmitter"from Bill Lauter
bach. WA8MEA. of DWM Communica
tions. The Peanut Whistle II is a fully
assembled littledelight that operates on
12-14 volts DC and produces a 2.5 watt

Photo 5- The complete N3PFF DSB
transceiver mounted in a pocket-size
fishing-lure box from Waf-Mart. Circuit
board is on the left and batteries are on

the right.
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Knocked Down Height: 4".
Erectable Height: 10 to 40 ft.

Weight: 58 lbs.
EZ setup: one man - 5 min.
Adjustable tripod allows
rapid deployment on levelor
uneven terrain, roof tops. or
stairways.

This ruggedly dependable.
easily transportable.
Omru Directional Mast
is currently being used
by the United States
Armed Forces. Great for
disaster preparedness.
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Photo 6- The two-box stationJim Cihon, K3TLP. put together for ~grab'nqa"emer
gency communications is shown here packed and ready for travel. Setup is built
around an SGC-2020 transceiver, MFJ Tuner, 11 amp battery. Jim was reward
ed with an SGC-237all-band automatic antenna coupler for the design, thanks to

Pierre Goral of SGG.
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smaller case holds an 11 amp/hour gel
cell with plug-in charger and a meter I
mounted on the case front. In a test run
I operated from Saturday afternoon until
Sunday morning and made over 250
contacts before the battery needed
recharging. " Good show, Jim!

Pierre Goral, KI7UA, owner and man
ager of SGC, was favorably impressed
by Jim's ingenuity and awarded him a
new SG-237 Automatic Antenna Coup
ler to use with the two-box setup (big
time radio'). The SG-237 is quite small
(9" x 7" x 2"), handles up to 100 watts,
and is ideal for tun ing random-length
wires or mobile whips for operation on
all bands from 160 through 6 meters.
After quick and easy hook-up, you just
start transmitting and the SG-237 auto
matically tunes for a perfect match plus
stores selected L-C values in some of
its 170 memories for instant recall as
needed. It's a clever remote tuner. Irs
only one of several SGC auto couplers,
and it works great. Thanks, Pierre. You
are a real trooper!

Equally impressive in concept and
execution is the combination low- and
high-band setup used by Patrick Tipton,
KL0YO, traveling remote in Alaska by
snowmobile. Pars setup was featured
in our February column, and a view of
him communicating via AO-14 is includ
ed in photo 8 as a reminder. As you will
recall , Patrick showed us how an ICOM
dual-band talkie and YaesuNertex FT
817 beat out all other commercial sys
tems for communicating from isolated
areas near and far. He also opened our
eyes to battery type selection and re
ceived one of the first new-style Heil
Sound BM-10 Boom Mike Headsets
with PIT and up-down tuning box for
plug-in used with his FT-817. Using this
upgraded BM-1 0, Pat can operate
hands-free while mobiling or hiking in
the cold Arctic.

As you probably know, Bob Heil ,
K9EID, and his custom microphones
are wo rld-famous for their abili ty to
enhance any rig 's transmitted audio.
Bob also continues to expand his line of
sound equipment and microphones.
The most recent additions are the dual
element HMM hand mic and this remote
tuning BM-1 0 headset. If you want to
stand tall with a terrific-sounding signal,
Bob and his assistant at Hell Sound are
good folks to know. You can reach them
at -cwww.heilsound.ccm». telephone
618-257-3000, or via mail at 5800 N.
Illinois, Fairview Heights, IL 62208,

Our third commercial-gear entry came
from Bill Campanelli, W2LAU , and was
also featured inour Februarycolumn.Bill
packed an MFJ-9040 transceiver plus

,
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Photo 7- The two-box station of K3 TLP unpacked, set up, and ready for action. The station proved its communications
capabilities during several days of portable operation.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

still being cataloged. They will include
another MFJ Cub, SGC Tuner, DWM
YoYo plus antenna, another K4TWJ
plaque, and more. For additional
thought-provoking ideas on projects,
read our "QRP" column elsewhere in
this issue of Co. Again, judges deci
sions are final, winning entries wi ll be
featured in future "World of ldeas"
columns, and we wish everyone good
luck. Join the Challenge ! Have fun!
Build something!

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
'" ~
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~ ~
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Photo 8- Patrick Tipton, KLiJYO, put together a 2 meter170 cm plus HF station
which he uses as his sale means ofcommunication from remote areas of Alaska.
His ideas on working AO-14 for FM communications using an FT-817 for HF
operations and lithium batteries to survive the cold bagged a new Heil Sound

HS·10 Headset with PTT and Up/down tuning box (thanks, Bob Heil!).

surface-mount, or Manhattan-style con
struction, as desired . You can even sub
mit one of your pet projects built from a
previous magazine article. Every idea
qualifies for consideration. Just remem
ber your setup should be complete with
a battery and roll -up wire antenna and
be small enough to fit comfortably in a
shirt or jeans pocket (tiny!). Again our
definition is broad , but in the true spirit
of amateur radio we want your creative
ingenuity to flourish .

Prizes for the second Challenge are

The Second
Survival Radio Challenge
In light of the events of September 11th
and encouraged by your notes of appre
ciation , we are proud to introduce a sec
ond Survival Radio Challenge. It starts
right now, June 1, 2002, and ends
October 15, 2002. As before, all entrants
should pre-register with me, Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ , 494 1 Scenic View
Drive,Birmingham, AL3521 0,by August
1, 2002 and supply a brief overview of
your planned project. Early pre-registra
tion is encouraged, and by postal mail
(with an SASE!), not bye-mail. (My e
mail is excessive and overflows into
Cyberspace, with some e-mails never
received. Please use postal mail. We
cannot be responsible for lost entries.)

The objective of this second chal
lenge is similar to our first challenge: to
build a super-small, simple, low-cost rig
capable of stand-alone portable or
emergency communications when and
if needed. It differs from the first chal
lenge in rig size (the smaller the better! ),
completeness , and operating abili ties
(100 mW minimum power), and will be
compared against other entries. You
can use your own or an existing circuit
design or kit, one or more trans istors or
ICs, and follow PC board, perfboard ,

tuner and keyer in a small wooden crate.
He added an external ' power station"
battery and charger plus a roll-up anten
na, and developed a rugged 'use any
where" station for emergency or portable
operations. For his efforts Bill received a
one-year subscription/renewal to CO,an
MFJ Celebrity coffee mug, and a Hell
Sound T-shirt.

Hearty congratulations to all of our
entrants and sponsors/supporters. You
are all good guys of amateur radio and
top-of-the-line winners!
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What's New And How To Use It

E
very so often we take a look at
some of the unique components
and accessories that have be

come available for the experimenter
(and designer as well) and try to make
you aware of them. It is once again time
to perform this task, and I hope what fol 
lows is of interest to you.

Anyone using modern audio equip
ment is familiar with the common
detent-stop potentiometer. This is the
device that seems like a multi-position
switch but is in reality only a poten 
tiometer with some sort of wheel that
gives it the feel of a switch . Many such
POlS are available from the larger dis 
tributors, but for the average experi
menter, the desired value (or availabil
ity of such a pot altogether) is often a
problem. Well, Electronic Hardware
Corporation (EHC) has come up with a
very neat solution to this problem.

The firm 's solution is its novel detent
knob. This clever device consists of a
complete knob assembly that provides

clo CO magazine

Unique Components

the entire detent action within the knob
mechanism itself. The knob is designed
to be mounted using the nut that holds
the original pot and wi ll work with all
standard 1/4 inch shafts. To install the
device you simply loosen the compo
nent's mounting nut , slide the molded
base piece in place, and replace the
nut (which neatly fits into a molded
recess in the base assembly). Then you
assemble the rest of the device and
finally secure the glossy black knob.
The result is a detent pot (or similar
device) that looks just like it was origi
nal equipment.

The DTM70C28-# unit comes in five
models from 18 detents per rotation all
the way up to 72 detents per rotation
(the number after the dash signifies the
number of detents/turn). The cost is
$14.39 each for small quantities of any
model. The DTM70C28 series is avail
ab le from Newark Electronics, and a
description and diagram of the unit can
be found on the website cwww.newark.
com> with a little bit of searching.

As a test, I used one of these units
(the DTM70C28-72 72-detent model)

with an old air-gap trimmer capacitor
(remember those?) of the type used to
dip the final of a vacuum-tube transmit
ter. The resultant action was very
smooth and gave the impression that
the whole tuning assembly was much
more accurate and rugged than it actu
ally is. If you use rotating components
such as pots and capacitors, this is the
device for you .

Recently we had the need to design
a very low-cost, high-current (6 amps)
power supply that had to be overload
protected. The first thought was to use
a current-sensing circuit, but that would
have meant the use of a pass element
that would have to carry 6 amps (and
be heat sunk as well). The next thought
was to actually use a fuse, but if and
when the fuse blew, it would have to be
replaced. Then came the idea of using
a thermal circuit breaker, but have you
checked the price of these devices
today? Finallywe came up with the ideal
solution-the resettable thermal fuse.

The resettable fuse is a low-cost ther
mal device that is made of a semicon
ductor material that exhibits very low

Optional "Blown Fuse" Circuit
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Fig. 1- A simple circuit for a resettable thermal fuse.
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resistance (usually less than an ohm)
until a pre-determined current flows
through it. Then the device self- heats
and its resistance sharply increases.
This reduces the current flow just as
quickly. When the overload is removed,
the device coolsdown and normal oper
ation resumes. Fig. 1 is a schematic of
the elegantly simple hookup with an
optional "blown fuse" circuit. Pretty sim
ple, huh?

Resettable fuses come in sizes from
about 0.1 amp holding (0.2 amp trip) to
about 15 amps holding (23 amps trip).
They are manufactured byseveral com
panies, including Bourns and Tyco!
Raychem. For more information , visit
either cwww.boums.ccm» or <www.
raychem.corr». Resettable fuses usu
ally cost less than a dollar, even in small
quantities, and are available from most
major distributors.

While on the subject of fuses, anoth
er interesting (and similar) device is the
so-called NTC Inrush Current Limiter
available from Thermometries. This
device is a negative temperature coef
ficient (thus the NTC designation) ther
mistor that has a high resistance until
current flowing through it heats it. As the
thermistor heats, its internal resistance
drops, allowing more current to flow.
The basic circuit is the same as that
shown in fig. 1, except in this case the
power is applied slowly to the load.
Inrushcurrent limiters are available with
ratings of from 4 to 16 amps and are
ideal for applications where it is neces
sary to slowly apply current to a load. A
device such as this would have been
great for controlling the filament supply
in vacuum tubes had they been around
50 years ago, but I am sure you will find
a more modern use for them. For more
information on NTC Inrush Current
Limiters go to Thermometrics' website
at cwww.therrncrnetrics.ccrn c-.

Correction
Beforewe sign off for this month,l would
liketo thank Ted, K41JS, for pointing out
an error in the January "Math's Notes."
The acorn tube used in the 2 meter
transceiverdiscussed was indeed a955
(not the 933 I mentioned). I guess time
has a way of blurring this sort of recol
lection, but I still have a copy of the
schematic, and transmission distances
could easily exceed a mile. This was
without repeaters, on AM to boot, and I
mustsay it was as exciting as (or maybe
more so) working via today's repeaters.

See you next month .. .
73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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For the Ne w comer t o Ham Radio

A Virtual Small Town

B~ PETER O'DELL, WB2D

A
COUP,e of months ago, in the April column, we looked
at the physical makeup of a repeater. This time we are
going to talk about the social aspects of using

repeaters. As we go through these discussions, please keep
in mind that repeaters are fun to use. Some of them have
clever tools (bells and wh istles) to play with . It's okay to play
with them-just do it responsibly.

Someone Owns That Repeater
One thing that was implicit in the last discussion should be
stated here unequivocally : Because of the special re
quirements of repeaters, it takes a fair amount of money
(and/or ingenuity and scrounging) to put a repeater on the
air and to keep it on. Somebody has to pay for it. Therefore,
most repeaters across North America are club operations.
There are some privately owned repeaters, particularly on
222 MHz and higher, but most are group operations.

Whoever owns the repeater, individual or group, has put a
lot of time, money, and effort into getting the repeater on the
air. It is their station. Within legal limits, they can do whatev
erthey want with it.They set the tone or atmosphere for com
municating, and they have the right to restrict who can use
the system and how it can be used. Besides, Elvis really is
dead. Just learn to live with it.

In the past thishasbeena controversial issue insomeareas.
Certain hams took the attitude that the airwaves are free and
thatanyone can andshould useanyrepeaterhe (or she)wants
in any manner he wants. The airwaves are free, but the sta
tion isn't. The repeater is a station just the same as the one
you have in your home. Suppose someone came over to your
house and demanded to use your home station; or maybe he
just walked in and started using it without saying anything; or
perhaps someone walked up, pulled your handheld off your
belt, and started using it without asking. The air waves are still
free, but ... Well, a repeater is a station, too, and it belongs
to someone or some group. They have a right to run it pretty
much however they want, as long as its operation stays with
in the parameters of the FCC rules and regulations.

What it boils down to is this: If you are going to use a
repeater that belongs to a club, you should join the club as
soon as you start to use the repeater on a regular basis. (It
would be considerate of you to volunteer to help, too. There
are a lot of nontechnical things that need to be done from
time to time.) If it is a private repeater, then findoutwho owns
it and ask permission. You could offer to help out there, too.
There are no rules that require this, just common decency.
Think of what you would want from strangers who are guests
in your home and apply those standards to your behavior on
the repeater.

Open and Closed Repeaters
When you look through the ARRL Repeater Directory, you
will notice that some repeaters are listed as "open" and oth
ers as "closed." An open repeater is one which has been

"123 NW 13th Street, Suite 304-2, Boca Raton. FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio. com>
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Somebody owns, and maintains, every amateur radio
repeater, so when you use a repeater, act like an invited
guest at someone else's station. You are! Here Andy
Gagliardo, N7SGV, works on the KI7D repeateroverlooking

Las Vegas, Nevada. (Photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)

made available to the public for use-not misuse, not abuse,
just use! It is an open invitation to join as you pass through
the area or from time to time if you live or work in the area.
However, if you are going to be a regular, frequent user, you
should follow the guidelines above-that is, pay your dues.

A closed repeater, on the other hand, is one where use is
limited to those invited to join in. Closed repeaters are more
prevalent among those which are privately owned, but there
are plenty of clubs around that restrict use to club members
ingoodstanding. There isnothing wrongwiththis.Just accept
it as the way things are. Such repeaters are often dedicated
to a special use, such as DX spotting, or the members tend
to have similar narrowly defined interests (all involved in
broadcasting, for instance) .

CTCSS
When FM first exploded on the ham scene back in the early
1970s, some groups used CTCSS (Continuous Tone Coded

VIsit Our Web Site



Reader Feedback
Hector E. Perez, NP4FW: I read your article about lightning in the March issue of CO,

and let me tell you, something was missing. In preparation for lightning , every ham must
also buy a good, loyal dog. Yes, a good, nice dog. These creatures can feel the approach
of thunderstorms hours before they hit. My dog will stand there at my door barking, advis
ing me of an unusual weather situation. When I see her scary face, I know what's com
ing and it's time to quickly disconnect all.

About a year ago I forgot to disconnect my gear and went to bed. The dog , of course,
gave me her usual advice, but I just forgot. It seemed as if we were going to have a nice
summer rainfall for a good sleep. By 1:30 AM there was this enormous lightning blast.
and the whole room went bright. No joke, for a few seconds I thought it was the end of
the world and said a couple of prayers. After the big blast I rushed to my shack and dis
connected everything. It had taken me by surprise. Then I went back to bed.

The next morning when I was leaving my home for work, I noticed that the gamma
match of my A7 was gone and that my vertical was leaning to one side . I walked to my
patio just to find out that part of the concrete ceiling where my vertical mast was attached
was missing, the gamma match gone. The antenna, believe it or not, was still standing
intact, but hanging from the nylon guy wires attached to it.

To make the story short, I lost my TV set , the TNC, my 2 meter base radio , a 40
channel Cobra CB set , and countless other electronic items-adding to a sum near the
$1000 figure.

Lightning is no joke. We have to do our best to protect our gear. The sad part is that I
had grounds au over the place.

Squelch System) on the repeater
receiver as a means of limiting access
to group members . Everybody called it
"PL" back then, which is Motorola's
trademark. As such things go, PL even
became a verb in ham jargon, as in "they
PL'd the machine." In those days a
e TeSS encoder was big , ugly, and ex
pensive, and you were limited to one
tone, too. I don't recall a single FM box
offered directly to the amateur market
back then that featured a GTeSS en
coder as an option. To add one to your
radio, you had to be technically profi
cient. In certain gro ups there was even
an effort to keep the specific tone secret.

Don't be surprised if you run into a few
old timers who complain about the evils
of "PL" and the curse that it has brought
10 ham radio. They came up through the
ranks when it was a tool of exclusion-s
perfectly legal , perfectly justifiable-but
a tool of exclusion nonetheless. There
are those who just don't deal well with
any form of rejection.

Now almost all new ham FM trans
ceivers come with a eTGSS encoder
built in-one which can dial up any of
the 32 standard tones at the touch of a
couple of buttons. e TeSS is of litt le
value these days to help enforce a
closed repeater's status as such.

GTeSS does have some really won
dertul uses, however. With the prolifer
ation of repeaters, it is not uncommon
to find some unintentional overlap in
coverage areas. For instance , a partic
ular hilltop might be outside the prime
coverage area of two or more repeaters,

but because of its height , any mobile dri
ving over it or parked on it might key up
two or more repeaters simultaneously.
Also, there are certain areas of the
country prone to weather patterns that
produce skip. Th is is particu larly true
along coast lines.
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On-Ihe-Air " Don'l s "
Once you've become active, here are
some sure ways to destroy your credi 
bility on the air. One is to talk inces
santly, launching into long discourses
on any subject that comes up. Most re
peaters have time-out timers that limit
the length of any single transmission
usually three minutes or less, so one of
the fastest ways to get ridiculed is to
"time out" the machine. Do it consis
tently and peoplewill start avoiding you.

Closely associated with this pattern is
the person who forces himself into
every conversation that starts on the
repeater. It is wonderful to be an active
ham everyone knows is there when
needed or called, but it is okay to let
other people carryon conversations,
too, particularly when you do not have
anything of substance to add to the con
versation. One Native American tribe
believed that each person comes to this
lifewitha set numberofwordsto bespo-

down the callsign and name as you go
back to them. In my early days, l ance
blanked out on my own callsign be
cause Iwasso nervous.After that, Ikept
notesin frontof meat myoperatingdesk
with my name, callsign, phonetics, and
any other trivia likely to come up.

Just talk normally with as little jargon
and "cutesy" language as possible.One
of the fastest ways known to mankind
to annoy oldtime hams is to use the
pseudo-cop language prevalent on CB.
The 10 signals and such do not belong
here, and using them is an invitation to
be ignored, laughed at, or even asked
to go away. That's not to say that hams
haven't come up with some really stu
pid-sounding words and phrases over
the years . In the early days of FM it was
common to hear someone sign off the
repeater by saying that he was "desti
nated." That non-word always brought
up all sorts of bizarre images in mymind
when I heard it. Fortunately, it seems
finally to have died a natural (perhaps ,
unnatural) death.

One of the best features of FM com
munication is that there is little static,
and communication is clear and easy.
As such, there is no need for Q signals,
phonetics, and other aids. Just speak
clearly and distinctly. It is a good idea
to know the phonetics for your callsign,
though,shouldsomeoneask you.Other
than that, the use of phonetics should
be kept to a minimum. Also save the
cute phonetics- "Willy Billy Two Dog
gie," for instance-for the club meet
ings, or the bar after the club meetings.
It just comes across as childish.

Gelling on the Air
The best way to get started on a re
peater is to spend a lot more time lis
tening than talking (as in all aspects of
ham radio). You learn a lot that way.
Each group has its own set of rituals and
ways ofdoing things. The closer youfol
low the set pattern, the more effortless
it is to blend in. When you do this, it is
much easier to gain acceptance and
make new friends.

Once you have the patterns down
(and it won't take long), it's time to get
on the air. (If you are really concerned,
make some notes of what to say and
how to say it; no one will know!) Make
yourself known by keying the micro
phone and saying something like, "This
is WB2D monitoring." (Of course, you
use your own callsign, not mine.) Speak
clearly and distinctly, and at a tempo in
the middle range of the group. If this is
your first time using a mic,you may have
a few buttertlies in your stomach. This
is normal the first few times you talk over
the rad io. Buttertlies tend to cause you
to speed up, so make a conscious effort
to speak slowly.

When someone calts you back, jot

It can be maddening to try to monitor
a repeater when the band is just barely
open. Signals are there with enough
strength to key the repeater's transmit
ter, but not strong enough to fully quiet
the receiver. In other words, your ears
are treated to a constant bombardment
of static.This is a perfect time and place
to use CTCSS on the receiver input. All
that is needed is some cooperation with
the distant repeater so that each site is
set up to receive a different CTCSS
tone. With CTCSS in place and turned
on, the repeater transmitter does not
activate unless the proper CTCSS tone
is present, regardless of how strong the
received signal may be from moment to
moment. The system isnot flawless,but
it beats stuffing your ears with cotton.

That brings up a point of courtesy: If
you happen to live where you can key
up more than one repeater on the same
frequency, it would be a good idea to
switch over to a directional (beam) an
tenna. That way you can "point" your
signal at the repeater that you intend to
use and leave the other(s) in peace.
Also, the FCC rules require you to use
the minimum power level to maintain
good communications-a largely unen
forceable rule,butonewhich just makes
good sense. If 5 watts will do, then turn
off the 100 watt amplifier. You don't
need it. Running an amp when youdon't
need it just makes you look like a jerk.
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ken, When you've exhausted your sup
ply of words, your time is up and you
"give the big sign-off ," Who knows? It
could be true ,

Most repeaters reset the time-out
timer when the received signal disap
pears. Many repeaters are equipped
with a hanq-time timer that keeps the
transmitter on the air for a few seconds.
This provides "smoother" listening and
saves on equipment wear and tear.
Some repeaters have a courtesy tone to
alert you that the time-out timer is reset.
If the repeater you are using is so
equipped, you should wait to hear the
courtesy tone before transmitting. Paus
ing asecond or so before beginning your
transmission also gives another station
the opportunity to break into the conver
sation , It is just common courtesy,

Be careful with the jokes,jabs, insults ,
and teasing. Some studies suggest that
the meaning of the words spoken ac
count for as little as seven percent of
the communications received . As much
as 60% may come from visual cues.
This is a double-edged sword. First, the
person you are teasing or joking with
may not catch on that you are joking , at
least not as quickly as he would in per
son. Second, you have no visual feed
back to tell you that the other person is
becoming uncomfortable.

Unfortunately, it took me a long time
to learn my lesson, I like to joke and
tease, but I went too far with several peo
ple on the air. I thought I was being cute
and funny. Based on subsequent behav
ior, I believe they had a different slant on
my "humor," These were people with
whom I could have been good friends
had I been a little more sensitive.

Repeaters are fun . I've made some
great friends on repeaters . I've made all
sorts of mistakes, too, many of which
are mentioned here. Just go have some
fun now, Remember, though, it'sasmall
town out there . People know who you
are, and they remember.

73, Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions, we 'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your stat ion or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a solution to a com
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-radio.com> or Peter O'Dell, WB2D ,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW 13th St., Suite
304-2 , Boca Raton, FL 33432.
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B~ PHILIP CHIEN, KC4~ER

Ham Radio in Space

Could Security Concerns Threaten ARISS?
Major Educational Projects May Be Forced to Shut Down in the Name ofAnti-Terrorism

N
O, this isn't an April Fool's joke.
It's a serious threat to the space
station's Kidsat and ARISS (Am

ateur Radio on International Space
Station) projects.

After the September 11th terrorist
attacks, security awareness in the
United States increased dramatically .
What could be done to prevent future
attacks or at least make things more dif
ficult for terrorists? Especially affected
were U.S. government agencies, in
cluding NASA. Immediately, NASA's

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808, Merritt
Island, FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq·amateur-radio.com>

By the time you read this article, a cou
ple of additional amateur radio satellites
should be in operation. However, one has
limited operating times and twoothers have
a very limited lifetime.

50-41 On the Air
Saudisat 1A and 1B were launched on

September 26, 2000 on a Russian launch
vehicle. At the time, there were concerns
expressed thatwhile thesatellites useama
teur radio frequencies, there were no indi
cations whether they would ever become
publicly available as open resources for
ham radio operators. The Saudi Arabian
control operators did ask for OSCAR des
ignations-a positive sign-and Saudisat
1A wasassigned SO-41 ,while Saudisat 1B
was assigned SO-42.

In early Apri l, Saudi control operator
Turki At-Saud announced that Saudisat 1
A (SO-41) would be activated as a ModeJ
FM (VHF uplink, UHF downlink) repeater
for about 20 minutes on each orbit while it
passed over the United States and Saudi
Arabia. No specific reasons were given as
to why it would be limited to only those
areas. but it's probably due to the satellite's
power budget as opposed to any desire to
otte r it only to hams in certain areas. The
announcement also warned that the ham
operations would be intermittent, operating
only when it didn't interfere with the satel
lite's primary functions. Saudisat 1B (SO
42) continues to be used for other purpos
es and has not been opened up to ham
radio operators.

SO-41 has an uplink frequency of
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shuttle status reports stopped mention
ing the locations of the shuttle . Previous
ly cooperative public affairs officers
would only verify that events took place
after they took place, or it was so obvi
ous to the outside world that there was
no use in trying to deny that it had hap
pened. Initially, NASA removed the
launch times for the upcoming STS-1 08
and STS-109 shuttle missions from its
websites and refused to confirm the
schedules or times. However, it was
quickly realized that that decision was
absurd, as NASA had already published
the launch windows for both missions.

The desire to protect launch times was
still there, though, and in mid-March a

New Satellites

Fig. 1- The JDEFfX fogo.

145.850 MHz and downlink of 436.775
MHz. It is extremely important to tune for
Doppler shift on the downlink. The down
link RF power is 1 watt with left-hand cir
cular polarization. The uplink antenna is
linear.

Initial reports have indicated that Saudisat
1A is similar in performance to other FM
birds such as UO-14andAO-27.There have
also been reports that the Saudisats have
orbiting bulletin boards,similartoKO-23 and
KO·25.The satellites were developed bythe
Space Research Institute at the King
Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology
in Saudi Arabia. U.S. microsat control oper
ators have also participated in Saudisat's
operation.

policy was released. The launch times
would not be classified, as that would
cost too much money to implement.
However, they would be considered
"sensitive," to be relea sed only on an
"official use" basis. A four- hour "period"
would be announced in advance. The
actual launch time, somewhere within
that period ,would only be announced 24
hours before launch.

This wasn't as drastic as the blackout
on information for the ten classified
shuttle miss ions in the 1982to 1991 era,
but it was a radical change in NASA's
way of do ing business.NASA even held
a meeting with reporters, "encouraging"
them to cooperate by not revealing the

Overall , this announcement is certainly
a positive step-another resource for
hams interested in satellites. However, it
would have been nice if additional infor
mation was made available earlier on the
satellite's status alongwith indications that
it would be made available 10 hams after
it was checked out and the primary exper
iments were finished.

French Piccsats
As we go to press, AMSAT-Franca was

inthefinal preparations forapairofpicosats
known as IDEFIX. Unlike most small satel
lites, though, the IDEFIX payloads remain
attached to the upper stage of the launch
vehicle. The primary payload for the Ariane
V151 launch was the Spot 5 Earth obser
vation satellite. Launch into a 790 km sun
synchronous orbit was scheduled for May
3rd. The IDEFIX payloads were mounted
on the Arlene 4's third stage. They only
have primary batteries, limiting their lifetime
to about 40 days. The payloads are sup-
posed to transmit digitizedvoice messages
and numeric format telemetry on 145.840
MHzand 435.270 MHz in NBFM. Telemetry
datawill be transmitted at 400 baud BPSK.
The ground team anticipated turning on
IDEFI X about ten days after launch.
Assuming a nominal timeltne, the satell ites
should operate through late June.

What does IDEFIX stand for? It's just the
French equivalent of the word Fido. Ac
cording to inside sources, the term means
"an obsessive idea," and it reflects the
team's passion for the project. Fig. 1 is the
IDEFIX logo, showing its canine origin.
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As more thanone person noted , it may

be rocket science, but it isn't difficult
rocket science. The formulas and how to
do the calcu lations have been known for
the past four centuries! Similar tech
niques were used for years by western
satellite observers to estimate unan
nounced launch times for Soviet launch
es to the Salyut and Mir space stations.
Certainly ir s well within the capabilities
of an organization which can success
fully hijack four separate airliners, and
the skills are extremely easy to learn for
anyone with a desi re or need to find out
the launch time.

These techniques use the space sta
tion's Keplerian elements, the parame
ters which define a satelli te 's orbit.
These are normally generated by
USSPACECOM's worldwide network of
radar stations and distributed by
NASA's Goddard Spaceflight Center.
The Keplerian elements for the space
station and shuttle are available at
NASA's -cspaceffiqht .nasa.qov» web
site and other satellite-tracking web
sites. Contrary to some claims, the
Keplerian elements. or Keps. are very
easy to obtain . Just type "Kepler ian ele
ments" or "Keps" or ~TLEs· (two-line
elements, the standard format used by
most satellite tracking programs) in any
internet search engine and see how
many hits come up.

Why ARISS Could Be Affected
Naturally, then , as a response to the
widespread distribution of the indepen-

Fig. 2- Graph of Lacrosse 1's altitude over time.

1- ,.....- - - ...,..,..1

launch time before NASA announced it,
but NASA did not provide any reasons
why protecting the launch time would
enhance security in any way.

The absurdity is how easy it is for any
one who has done any satellite tracking
or has a small knowledge of physics to
calculate the launch time for any mis
sion headed towards the International
Space Station. Launches to the space
station, including the shuttle, Progress,
Soyuz, and any future European or
Japanese launch vehicles, can only
take place in a short period of lime each
day when the space station's orbit pass
es over the launch site . For safety rea
sons, the shuttle launches only toward
the northeast, so all you have to do is
determine when the space station's
orbit will pass over the Kennedy Space
Center while it's headed northeast. You
can easily "eyeball" the launch time to
within an hour with NASA's own J-track
website or any freeware satellite track
ing program.

This author wrote a quick program to
calculate the launch time to with in two
minutes. Amateur satellite tracker Ted
Molczan wrote a program which in most
cases can determine the launch time to
within three seconds. Only in rare cir
cumstances will his technique return two
values, about three minutes apart. with
one being the actual launch time.
Molczan's program even takes into ac
count which launch pad is used. Launch
pads 39A and 39B are approximately 1.6
miles apart. enough to result in a a-sec
ond difference in launch times!



Update on KE41QB
In the April column we mentioned that formerastronaut Charlie
Bolden, KE4IQB, had been nominated to be NASA's Deputy
Administrator, the second highest position in the civilian space
agency. He was the first African-American named to such a
high post in NASA. However, shortly after we went to press,
NASA announced that Bolden's name had been withdrawn by
the White House (as reported in our May news column-ed.).
The press release claimed Bolden, a Major General in the
Marine Corps, was needed on active military duty in the cam
paign against terrorism. It seems strange that of all the active
military personnel in the U.S. , his skills were specifically need
ed after his name had already been announced for the NASA
position. A month later no new candidate for Deputy Ad
ministrator had been announced. 73, Phil, KC4YER
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dent predicted launch time for the ST8-1 10 mission, there
have been talks about stopping the distribution of Keplerian
elements for the space station. This would make it more dif
ficult for educational programs such as ARISS and Kidsat,
which require "civilians"to determine the space station's loca
tion with a fair amount of accuracy, or for visual satellite
observers who want to look at the space station.

However, even if the Keplerian elements were no longer
distributed, it would notpreventoutside satellite trackers from
determining the launch time. There are about two dozen low
to medium-altitude classified reconnaissance satellites for
which the Keplerian elements are not distributed. The lack of
official Keps makes them favorites for many visual satellite
observers. It's far more challenging to use your own skills,

,------------- ---- - - - - - --- ----, binoculars, andstopwatch to makeobser
vanons of a classified U.S. radar recon
naissance satellite than just to look based
onsome program's predictions. Ironically,
as a result, class ifying the elements for
the U.S. photo reconnaissance satellites
has actually made them more interesting
to view than French or Russian photo
reconnaissance satellites whose ele
ments are readily available! If the "official"
Keplerian elements for the space station
disappear, amateur-derived elements will
quickly appear.

Fig.2 shows the altitude graph overtime
for the classified payload deployed by the

Fig. 3- An unclassified photo ofa Lacrosse satellite underconstruction in Denver, STS-27 mission in December 1988. The
Colorado. (Photo courtesy the National Reconnaissance Office) satellite, nicknamed Lacrosse, used its

own propellant to raise its altitude and was
tracked by amateur satellite observers over its operational life
until its re-entry nine years later. Fig. 3 shows a photo of a later
satellite in that series under construction. It's an unclassified
photo of a classified satellite!

Other independent methods for determining the orbit of the
space station include monitoring its RF transmissions (ham
and non-ham) and determining the Doppler shift (similar tech
niques have been used for many years to refine the orbits of
AO-10 and AO-40) , and using U.S. government radars in a
passive mode. Even without anyadditional data, the key para
metersof the space station 'sorbit, in particular the Right Angle
of Ascending Node, don't change very much over time. One
incredibly simple method for predicting future launch windows
is to just subtract 23.818 minutesperday from a date for which
you know the launch time. Perhaps the next over-reaction by
NASA will be to try to classify the laws of physics.

There are many legitimate reasons for people outside
NASA to know shuttle launch times in advance: reporters
need to know what timetable they're going to work during
upcoming missions and when they're going to have tight
deadlines; photographers need to know at what time to set
their remote-control cameras; tourists need to know how to
time their vacations; local restaurants need to know when to
expect post-launch crowds; etc.

Of course all of the above only applies to shuttle flights that
are headedtowards another satellite in orbit, most important,
the space station and Hubble Space Telescope. An inde
pendent shuttle flight would have different parameters which
control its launch window and would require far more inside
information. The only near-term shuttle mission that is not
going to the space station is STS-107 this summer.
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DXing - an exciting, challenging

and reward ing facet of today's
Amateur Radio!
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what you'll find inside:
,/ Lightning Preparedness
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Packet Radio and Beldond

B~ STEVE STROH, N8GNJ

Blue Sky Amateur Radio Networking
Starting from Scratch

User's computer <- (Ethernet1 ) -ce-Llnux PC <- (Ethernet2) - :> Radio

Fig. 1- Proposed basic structure of a data -oriented SDR that would use a PC to
handle the DSP and networking/protocol chores.

T
he group of amateur radio opera
tors in the Seattle, Washington
area that I call the "Puqet Sound

Amateur Radio TCP/J P Group" (many
prefer to call it the "WeINET Group")
operates four 9600 baud bit-regenera
tive repeaters in the Seattle area (sev
eral more are in the works or undergo
ing conversion) . The repeaters are on
various bands: Three are on UHF, and
one is on 222 MHz (which eventually
may be converted to 9600 baud) and 2
meters. The predominant "mode" used
on this network of repeaters is TCPJIP,

P.D. Box 84, Redmond, WA 98073-0084
e-mail: <:n8gnj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

and we've had an internet gateway
online almost since the beginning of this
network. I fee l it's notable that we've
been doi ng "Wireless Internet Access"
for more than a decade now.

For this reason , the group as a whole
has an ongoing inte rest in 9600 baud
capability, and at least one of each new
radio claiming 9600 baud capability is
purchased by someone in the extend
ed group. Last year saw the introduc-

tion of a new line of rad ios (manufac
turer deliberate ly left unspecified) with
9600 baud capability . We were severe
ly disappointed with this line of radios
due to their excessive ly long RXlTX
turnaround time .

Ken Koster, N7IPB, and Dennis Rose
nauer, AC7FTIVE7BPE, two of the most
knowledgeable members of the group,
began to speculate about what it would
take to design a 9600 baud data radio

I Data Oul Q Data Ou t I Data In Q Da ta In AGC ! Free ConIrol

Buffer I Latch Buffer I Latch Buffer ! Latch Buffer! Latch Buffer ! Latch

Da ta Bus

Flash RAM CPU Ethernet
Memory

Elhernetlnlerbce

Serial

UO
Serial ! Debug Pori

Seattle Software Radio Project, radio-<1igita{ block diagram, version 0.1. (Diagrams courtesy Dennis Rosenauer, AC7FT)
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that would work well. Of course, this
opened the floodgates: 9600 baud is too
slow tobother, cheap should bethegoal.
why not add additional features such as
Forward Error Correction, etc. The dis
cussion "devolved" (with good humor)
from there, butthen we reconvened after
the ideas had been allowed to digest for
a week or so.

What ended up being proposed was
a data-oriented Software Defined Radio
(SDR) that would use a PC to handle
the Digital Signal Processing (DSP) and
networking/protocol chores. The basic
structure is shown in fig. 1, and working
our way from left to right...

User's computer. This would be
whatever isthe preferred computerplat
form of the user. For most hams this is
a PC running Windows@-something. For
many others it is a PC running Linux.
Others prefer UNIX workstations (such
as Sun), or Amiga, or ??? The only re
quirement for the user's computer is that
it have an Ethernet interface and a TCP/
IP networking stack. Note that there will
be no "special" applications running on
the user's computer, and the Seattle
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Software Radio System will "look" to the
user's computer as just another device
on its local10baseT network.

Ethernet1. Typically, this will be
10baseT (1 0 Mbps, twisted pair), cho
sen because it is completely ubiquitous
and inexpensive, and the troublesome
issue of establishing a "radio interface"
on the user's computer is done.

linux PC. This PC would be the
equivalent of a dedicated processor; as
envisioned, it wouldn't be the user's pri
mary computer used for day-to-day
tasks. Instead, it would be dedicated to
performing the Digital Signal Proces
sing tasks and the networking (protocol
code/decode) tasks. Oncethe DSP and
networking tasks are completed for a
packet, the packets are sent out on one
of two Ethernet interface cards in the
Linux PC.

Ethernet2. Again,typically this would
be 10baseT (10 Mbps, twisted pair) ,
chosen for the same reasons as the
1ObastT for Ethernet1 .

Radio. The radio section of the sys
tem portion wou ld be minimal-a basic
radio front end, and Digital to Analog

(D/A) and Analog to Digital (AID) con
version resulting in clock and data sig
nals. The AID and D/A stages of the
radio would be managed by a micro
contro ller, wh ich would communicate
with the Linux PC over Ethernet, likely
sending and receiving User Datagram
Protocol (UDP) packets.

Some Detailed Explanation
The primary inspiration for theapproach
outlined above is the phenomenal suc
cess of amateur radio DSP develop
ment being done with PC sound cards.
However, it was felt that this approach
was limited in how much could be
accomplished due to the limited nature
of the sound card hardware.

The "hard" work had been done-the
DSP routines. Now what if those DSP
routines could be combined with DSP
hardware more suited for the task at
hand than PC sound cards?

A secondary inspiration was that PC
processors and memory , including lap
tops, were advancing at a phenomenal
rate,and it seemed perfectly possible in

Visit Our Web Site



a 2002-era PC, even a modest one, to
have sufficient bandwidth to perform
considerable OSP work in the back
ground as well as run other tasks.

Linux was chosen as the develop
ment Operating System (OS) of choice,
because it has all the required (open
source) networking, it very efficiently
multi-tasks, development tools are all
available free, and there is a well-estab
lished library of OSP sound-card rou
tines available.

This approach satisfies many of the
requirements/wishfist items:

• Because the RF hardware will be
relatively modest , it should be inexpen
sive and relatively easy to develop.

• 222 MHz was chosen because it
is the most "experimentation friendly"
of amateur radio 's available VHF/UHF
bands; parts are readily available
and layout is easier than at higher
frequencies.

o Using a 20 kHz (standard VHFI
UHF bandplan) channel, it may well be
possible to achieve speeds consider-

ably faster than 9600 baud. To date,
faster amateur radio data communica
tions using simple two-state Frequency
Shift Keying (FSK) have required chan
nels wider than 20 kHz. It may well be
possible to ach ieve 80 Kbps using
16QAM (Quadrature Amplitude Modu
lation), and after adding minimal For
ward Error Correction (FEC) , end up
with 56 Kbps ... again, in a 20 kHz chan
nel. For comparison, the long-estab
lished WA4DSY 56K modem requires a
100 kHz channel.

o No need to reinvent or port net
working code.

o Linux's advanced networking cap
abilities (including support for Internet
Protocol version 6 [IPv6]) offers the
possibility of advanced networking
development.

o Use of a well-supported and com
mon interface---Ethernet---ensures that
the computing platform is not restricted
to pes.

o Multiple radios can be supported
(physically) with the addition of an

Ethernet hub and can even be separat
ed physicall y from the computer and
each other.

The Ongoing Project
From the beginning, the enti re project
was envisioned as ope rating as Open
Source, with software distributed under
the GNU Public License and the hard
ware intellectual property (schematics,
board layouts, etc.) also being made
available as Open Source, possibly
using the OpenlPCore Hardware Gen
eral Public License. Documentation of
the project is the automatic archiving on
the project' s mailing list (see below).
Because of the mix of "platform prefer 
ences," diagrams, etc., will be built with
UNIX open-source tools, such as xfig.

There is need for some specific skills,
especially as the project evolves past
the design stage, but for the moment,
the ongoing project is envisioned as
largely local to the Seattle area. If you
wish to monitor the progress of the pro-
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305·471 ·9507 ext 28 (Ham Sales Mgr K4SUS)

Protect you r investment
with TacPackn,

and nothing happens ... How about this time?
While completing projects like this can be

done by one or two individuals, we have to
be highly motivated and have a big person
al interest in the project. The motivation can
quickly go away if it seems no one else cares
enough to help out.

Dennis already has other projects to work
on, a life, a job, a 56K repeater, welding gear
to play with, a software radio.... He doesn't
really need another project, so unless help
shows up, it won't happen.

The group as a whole needs to figure out
what they want to do. What radios, modems,
TNCs, etc. Start up a discussion right here
on the mailing list, get involved, put forth pro 
posals. I'll even start the ball rolling, but I
expect others to chime in and continue the
discussion. So here goes:

• 00 nothing-Slide along with 1200 and
9600 with minor incremental changes.

• 56K-Dennis's repeater on 440 to start
with, simplex LANs torothers. Needs a radio;
could be the Dutch ones. Also needs a
modem; could be the PacComm or might get
an old GRAPES modem.

• Dennis's 56K design uses parts that are
now obsolete and would require a redesign
(and help from the audience). Also needs a
high-speed interface: could be the TNC3,
Dennis's 302 board, or the PCISCC board
from BayCom.

• Software Radio-II will do 9600, possi
bly faster, not for quite some time. II won't
be compatible with 56K unless done as a
redesign. Don't expect anything for a year or
more.

• Modified 802.11 b systems [long a topic
of discussion] with higher power and pre 
amps, operating on 2.4 GHz amateur radio
frequencies. The biggest problem is adding
power control.

• Adapt 802.11b systems to operate on
1.2 GHz amateur radio frequencies to avoid
colliding head-on with the Part 15 users on
2.4 GHz. This will require the design of a
transverter system in reverse , and a feasi
bility study.

That's a start. Time for discussion and
comment. Cast your votes and come up with
a consensus. You will be graded on the qual
ity of your comments, the thoroughness of
your analysis, and the originality of new
ideas. I'll be disappointed if we have less
then two dozen responses .

There was much more discussion,
but the comments from Dennis and Ken
pretty well framed the issues.

I think that the Seattle Software Radio
System (SSRS) is a very valid approach,
and if it is able to achieve any traction at
allwith amateur radio as a whole, it could
really revolutionize the hobby. Such an
approach would take a "middle ground"
between what is possible with "purely
software" approaches such as what is
currently being done with sound cards,
and the development of standalone sys
tems that do all the processing on em
bedded processors and memory. The

From Dennis Rosenauer, AC7FT:
A while back I did a design using a Mo

torola 68en302, which is the same proces
sor that is used in the TNC3 but with an
Ethernet. The PCB layout is 80°/" done. I
have yet to route the power busses.

Basically what I have is a 68en302 on a
double-sided board. It is fairly large due to
only being two sides (about 7" x 9" if I remem
ber right). It has two RS-422 ports, one RS·
232 port, and a 10 Mbitlsec. Ethernet with
both AUI and 1O-baseT connectors on it. It
has old PC memory sockets on it for 2 x 1
MByte DRAM and two sockets for a total of
512K bytes of EPROM.

The cost of the '302 is about $45 at
DigiKey, the Ethernet chip is $18, and I don't
know the cost ot anything else. I have no
software for it.

I was working in this direction a while back
when I expected more interest in 56K and
higher speeds, but the project got pushed
farther and farther back on the stove. (The
"distraction" that Dennis hints at was his
marriage 10 his lovely wife Chris.--ed.)

It would have the capability of running
something like NOS if you were to do a major
cross compile for it. I was targeting running
RTEMS (a real -time operating system) on it
and writing application code to make it into
an Ethernet-to-radio bridge with two radio
interfaces on it. I only got as far as setting up
the GCC cross compiler for the 68K core pro"
cessor and getting some of the run-time libra
ries together ready to port RTEMS to the 68K.

Now here is where I put my foot in it!! ! If
there are enough people interested, I could
beconvinced to finish the PCB layout. I could
even be convinced to change the memory
to something a little newer. I would be will
ing to make a run of PCBs, but someone else
would have to handle getting parts and doing
some documentation. Any interest?

Ken Koster, N7IPB, wrote:
OK, gang , time to put up or whatever. The

offer has been made, and it's up to you to
make it happen. We've done this in the past

Other Potential
Networking Approaches
As is also the habit of the "WETNet
Group," nothing is ever cast in stone, and
projects/approaches to new networking
systems continue . Here are a few high
lights from some recent discussions
(slightly edited for publication):

ject, it is being documented on the
group's (actively being revised) web
page at chttpv/www.seatcp.net/>: fol
low the Projects link. You can also mon
itor the progress of the project via the
Soft Radio mailing list. To subscribe to
the list via on the web, go to <http://
wetnet.seatcp.net/mailJlstsc-, or send
an e-mail to <mailto:majordomo@
seatcp.net> and put "subscribe softrad"
in the body of the message.
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N8GNJ, wrote in his "Diqital wlreress" col
umn: "Modifying a Part 15 Device, even
attaching external antennas, is a violation of
FCC Part 15 rules. A Part 15 certification is
for the system, not just the "radio." Modifi
cations void the "implied license for this
device to transmit."

N8GNJ implies the ' only' way around this
is to re-classify under Part 97 , as we are
allowed to make such modifications...

"Equ ipment that has been certified foruse
in another service may be used on amateur
frequencies by a licensed amateur as long
as it meets all appropriate standards.
(97.315)"

I wish this was the case, Steve. In you r
thorough reading of FCC rules, you failed to
read all the pertaining sections. When deal-

Peter W. Dahl Co.
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only minor adaptations should be nec
essary, such as perhaps restricting an
FHSS "not to hop" into segments re
served for space operations (Please be
sure to include EME and terrestrial
weak-signal frequencies as well.--ed.).

Correction and Update
Regarding my April 2002 column in
which I discussed the Linksys WAP11
802 .11 b Wireless Access Point , Steve
Lampereur, KB9MWR, responded with
postings to several TAPR mai ling lists
(lightly edited for publication):

In the April 2QQ2 issue of CO, Steve Stroh,

former approach is highly cost effective
but limited in what can be accomplished
overall. The latter approach isn't cost
effective (the resultant product is expen
sive) but is unlimited in what can be
accomplished overall .

Although the initial SSRS is targeted
at "9600 and faster" speeds, and 222
MHz frequencies, it seems to me that
the modular approach would quickly
allow those skilled in RF, but not nec
essarily in OSP or networking, to per
haps build a 1.2 GHz RF front end
based on the "reference design" 222
MHz rad io . Thi s design approach
building on wh at others have done
using prev ious work as reference-is
referred to as "Open Source" in the
Linux community.

The project that I would most like to
see happen is to adapt existing Part 15
Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum
(FHSS) radios that operate in the 902
928 MHz band to operate in the U.S.
amateur rad io band of 420-450 MHz.
I've written before that I feel that FHSS
would be an ideal "overlay" to ex isting
operations in the U.S. amateur radio
440 MHz band mostly because the re
peaters that occupy the vast majority of
the band consume only a fraction of the
avai lable channel time. Because the
amount of spectrum available is similar,
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Seattle Software Radio Specs
version 0.1 per AC7FT

Receiver
Preq. Range: 215-225 MHz
Continuous Tuning Range: 3 MHz
Step Size: 20 kHz
IF Banclwidth : 20 kHz nominal
Noise Figure: 10 dB
Sensitivity: 120 dBm for 1.0 V pp out on AID
Sample Rate: 20 kHz I and Q (probably

closer to 24)
Resolution: 12 bits I and Q
AGC Range: 80 dB

Transmitter
Freq. Range: 215-225 MHz
Continuous Tuning Range : 3 MHz
Step Size: 20 kHz
Modulation Bandwidth : 20 kHz min.
Output Power: 10 watts peak
IMO: 25 dBc two tone at 5 watts
TX Gain Control Range: 32 dB in 2 dB steps
Sample Rate: 20 kHz I and Q
Resolution : 12 bits I and 0

Processor
Flash: 8 Kbytes min.
RAM: 32 Kbytes min.
Clock Speed: TBD
Ethernet I/F: 10baseT 10 Mbits/sec.

ing with any Part 15 device. not only do you
need to read 15.247, but also parts 15.205,
15.209, and 15.247. So I hope this was just
an oversight on your part.

Here is the Part 15 loophole: "Section
15.23. Equipment authorization is not re
quired for devices that are notmarketed, are
not constructed from a kit, and are built in
quantities of five or less for personal use."

More information on this is available at
<http: //www. qsl.net/kb9mwr/p rojects/
wirelesszplan.html».

And in a later message:

N8GNJ wrote, "... if you are able to mod
ify the device in such a way that transmis
sionsare restricted to theamateur radioseg
ment of the 2.4 GHz band...." "Since Linksys
has not, and likely will not. release detailed
enough information to be able to make such
a change, 'pure' amateur radio use of this
device doesn't seem likely.;."

.. .The Linksys WAP11 is a DSSS802.11 b
device. All 802.11b devices have 11 user
settable channels; the first 6 channels have
complete amateur overlap.

More information on this is available at
<http: //www.qsl .net/kb9mwr/p rojects/
wireless/dssfreq.html>.

Maybe your WindowS® driver doesn't let
you "lock" onto one particular channel. Try a
different 802.11 b driver (they should be
interchangeable). Under Linux you can set
the channel using "iwconfig" or equivalent.

Bill Vodall , WA7NWP, wrote (lightly
ed ited for publication):

You can, of course, choose the channel
which your 802.11b Access Point will use.

There are three unique non-overlapping
802.11 b channels; 1, 6, and 11. One and 6

are completely inside the ham segment and
t 1 isoutside. Iwill be using myPart 15 home
wireless network at1 1 as a token gesture to
not add to thenoisefloor for AO-40and other
amateur activities.

Steve, KB9 MWR, brings up an inter
esting possibi lity. I've heard of the ' un
der five systems for personal use" pro
vision he references, but I'm not familiar
with it , and refer interested readers to
Steve and the references he provides.

Ed Hare, W l RFI , of the ARRL added:
"This does assume, of course, that said
homebrew design [the 'under 5 provi 
sion'] is designed such that the design
er reasonably bel ieves that the device
complies with the ru les."

As to "setting" 802 .1 1b channels, I
completely blew it in this part of my
explanation. Steve and Bill are correct
in that the channel of an 802. 11b device
is settabte, but doing so is somewhat
problematic with the WindowS® driver
inclu ded with the WAP1 1. As Steve and
Bill point out quite correctly, it is (rela
lively) easy to operate an 802.11b de
vice entirely with the amateur radio por
tion of the 2.4 GHz band .

Digital Conference
and "Coming Soon"
Mark your calendars and make plans to
attend the 21st Annual ARRL and TAPR
Digital Communications Conference, to
be held September 13-1 5, 2002 in Den
ve r, Colorado. The most up-to-the
minute information on the DCC and the
various activities will be posted at
<http ://www.tapr.orq/dcc».

In upcoming columns, I again hope to
d iscuss, as promised:

• My idea for a Wireless ISP Smart
Radio and how it relates to amateur
rad io

• A "repeater grade" 802.11 b Access
Point that cou ld form the basis of an
802 .1 1b network with long range.

• A line of high-speed radios and TNC
like devices from Germany (<http://
www.symek.com/g/index-g.html> if you
want to peek) , and my impressions of
their product line in the face of what has
happened to 56K packet radio in the U.S.

• A visit to the headquarters of Shine
Micro (http://www.shinemicro.com) and
a d iscu ss ion with Mark Johnson,
AC7PU, about its new SM2496-TNC, a
"TNC" implemented in software and a
DSP chip in a Springboard Slot form fac
tor for the Handspring Visor line of Per
sonal Digital Assistants . I think there's
a lot more to this development than is
readily apparent.

73, and please write !
de Steve, N8GNJ
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B!,J BOB JOSUWEIT, WA3P~O

Public Service and Emergenq" Com m u n icat ions

Do You Have "Hazard Amnesia"?

F
ederal Emergency Management
Di rector Joe Allbaugh recently
asked that quest ion at this year's

National Hurricane Conference. He
said, ' The danger to any nation lucky
enough to be prosperous, safe, or at
peace is always complacency, which
we in emergency management could
call hazard amnesia."

While last September was certainly a
wake-up call for many of us, this past
winter had some of us worrying about
the lack of water as opposed to making
our way through ice and snow. As
Allbaugh said, "A slight shift in wind pat
terns here or there, a few mites in one
direction or another, can make the dif
ference between a quiet hurricane sea
son and a disastrous one. We can't
allow the last two years to lull us into
any false sense of security . To stay vig
ilant, we need only remember that this
August will mark the tenth anniversary
of Hurricane Andrew, the most expen
sive storm to ever hit the United States. "
During that storm more than 2 million
people were evacuated, hundreds of
thousands of homes were damaged or
destroyed, and families were in shelters
for months.

New Role
Since September 11 th, FEMA has

been asked to take on new responsibil
ities for homeland security and terror
ism preparedness. Allbaugh described
it as a new challenge. He indicated that
it will not be met at the "expense of our
co re function of natu ral disaster pre
paredness and response . Rest as
sured," he said, "our responsibili ties
aren't changing, just growing."

President Bush's first responder ini
tiative includes $3.5 billion in federal
grants for state and local firefighters,
police, emergency managers, and
medical personnel. It will be part of what
the President hopes will be a multi-year
program of increasing state and local
capacity, and will initially be targeted at
four areas: planning, equ ipment, train
ing , and exercises. Some of these
grants may be avai lable to help local
RACES/ARES organizations.

clo CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-racrc.com

FEMA DirectorJoe Allbaugh. (Photo by
Greg Schaler/FEMA News photo)

These programs will help with com
munications and equipment interoper
ability, training and personnel compati
bi lity, more robust mutual aid, and
greater coordination with all levels of
government, businesses, and commu
nity groups . ' The equipment, training,
and people who will secure our home
land against terror ist attack," said All
baugh, "will be the same resources we
tap when faced by major natural disas
ters. Th is unprecedented federal in
vestment will enhance our nation's abil 
ity to respond to an emergency, be it
natural or man-made."

Call for Volunteers!
"But, as you know, it's not just pro

fessionals who need to prepare for the
unforeseen. In recent years , recruitment
in our volunteer fire service has fallen off
nationwide. We in the emergency man
agement and response communities
cannot do our job by ourselves. In
creasing the involvement of citizens in
what we do-from businesses to neigh
borhood organizations to individuals
is essential to emergency plann ing.
Everyone can help in some way. You
don't have to charge into burning build
ings to be part of the team . Especially in
threatened, coastal communities,emer
gency preparedness cannot be a spec-

tatorsport.So, FEMAwil l also be admin
istering the President's Citizen Corps, a
network of volunteer preparedness and
response organizations.

Allbaugh ended his speech by Quot
ing an unnamed poet, who wrote "the
test of men lies in action." According to
the FEMA Director, "We as emergency
managers and fi rst responders cannot
afford to wait for action before we test
ourselves."

New Mexico Hams
Train for Wildfires
Wildfires are always a concern in New
Mexico and other areas of the country .
In mid-March members of the Sando
val, Bernalillo, Santa Fe, and Los Ala
mos County Amateur Radio Emer
gency Service participated in a training
exercise with the New Mexico State
Department of Public Safety, the East
Mountain Interagency Fire Protection
Association, and the Rio Grande Chap
ter of the American Red Cross.

According to Michael Scales,
KD5PCZ, Sandoval County ARES Dis
trict Emergency Coordinator , they had
several goals for their simulated emer
gency test. These included :

1. Provide supplementary digital
communications for Red Cross infor
mation transfer.

2. Provide supplementary voice
communications for OEMs and field
operations

3. Provide a training opportunity for
amateur members to run a formal net.

4. Provide an opportunity for ARES
members to become familiar or reac
quainted with equipment located at
fixed sites and EOCs.

5. Provide an opportunity for local
public-safety and Red Cross officials to
become familiar with the abilities of
amateur radio operators.

6. Provide media exposure for the
Amateur Radio Emergency Service.

7. Establish standardized message
forms and formats to be used in future
events.

8. Establish standardized working
procedures between area RACES and
ARES teams.

Setting the Stage
Here's the scenario: A large wildland

fire is burning on the Bernalillo water-
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Frank Warren, Sr., AB5WJ, helps pro
vide field communications. (Photo by

KD5QZK)

shed. Winds have aimed the fire at a residential subdivision
with approximately 150 homes and 450--500 residents. The
Incident Commander determines that evacuation of the area
may be necessary.The County Emergency Managerhasbeen
contacted, and the Emergency Operations Center is opened.
By request of the Emergency Manager, the American Red
Cross has established a shelter at the Placitas Elementary
School. There is no phone service at the school, since incom
ing calls are transferred to another location over the week
ends. The local office of the Red Cross does not have radio
communications with the Disaster Team vehicles or shelter.
Red Cross officials have contacted the County Emergency
Manager for assistance in communications.

Where would you establish communications?
The ARES groups established voice communications at

the following locations: Placitas Elementary School (Red
Cross Shelter); Rio Grande Chapter, American Red Cross;
the Emergency Operations Centers in Sandoval County, Rio
Rancho City, and Bernalillo County; and the New Mexico
Department of Public Safety Emergency Operations Center.
Additional links were established with the Veteran's Admin
istration Hospital , Los Alamos Amateur Radio Club HQ, and
the Incident/Field Command Post. In addition, data commu
nication links were established at the Red Cross Shelter, Rio
Rancho City EOC,the Veteran'sAdministration Hospital, and
the Rio Grande Chapter, American Red Cross.

Ready for the Unexpected
The details of the drill were kept to a minimum. The Red

Cross would have to feed and provide shelter for the work
ers. This allowed for real training without a real emergency.

The Sandoval County Emergency Manager relocated the
amateur radio Station at the EOC at the last minute, thereby
requiring a change in the antenna location and power sys
tems. Bernalillo County had just established a station at their
EOC, and most members were unfamiliar with that equip
ment. The ARES units required all messages from the
Emergency Managers, Red Cross, and Incident Command
to be on "Message" forms. This allowed for better tracking
and veri fication. Each challenge could be worked into any
emergency drill.

Dusting off the TNC
In many areas of the country packet is not as popular as it

was five to ten years ago. In that time have you bought a new
radio? If you have, the connector between the TNC and radio
may have changed. Do you even know where that old
cable is?

Besides the radio, have you
bought a new computer? Ten years
ago pes -based systems were still
popular. WindowS® was beginning
to make an appearance. Today
many people don't know what DOS
is. One recommendation is to check
the packet program you are using
and check if it can run on a newer
PC. Several operators had to "dust
off the equipment and find that con
nection cable." ARES groups may
want to consider establishing a
monthly packet net for ARES, simi
larto theweeklyvoicenets. This may
be considered a training issue as
well as an equipment test issue.
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Gary Bonebrake,
W5BI's portable 50
lb. shack is
crammed into an old
WW II portable field
office. It includes:
Alinco DR-135TP 2
meter transceiver
used for voice and
packet; Yaesu FT
50RD HT and spare
batteries; Motorola
HTt 000 HT and
spare batteries; 350 watt AC power supply (inverter); 25
AH lead-acid deep-cycle battery; DC power supply
(13V/10A) ; DC power distribution box and cigar-lighter
outlets; AC power strip; Gooseneck reading lamp (12 V);
HP ThinkJet Printer; laptop PC; cables; connectors;
paper; pens; small toolkit, and other miscellaneous sup
plies. (Photo by Marlin Allison, KD5QZK)

Scales told COthat packet radio communications is a must
for Red Cross traffic. He said: "The need for correct details
and amount of information that needs to be sent at one time
requires this format. Additionally, emergency managers are
looking at the functionality of this communication as an addi
tional method of information support."

The interest of ARES members was sparked when they
found out they would be able to participate as active net con
trol stations and operate from the field. "Members indicated
that without the practice, in an emergencythey would not feel
comfortable," said Scales. "The fact that they could learn
with pressure but without penalty was a valuable and rare
opportunity."

Developing a " Comfort Zone"
Team members need to feel that they are apart of the solu

tion, not a part of the problem. While classroom, take-home,
and web-based training are good for knowledge, only actu
al practice allows participants to develop a "comfort zone."
Scales said that the coordinators need to practice "center
management." At each operational location there is a need
for the amateur coordinator to work with the EOC or Site
Manager to obtain food for the operators, sleeping areas (if
needed), work space, and antenna locations. At the Santa
Fe site the DEC reported that he learned about "overstaffing"

Jay Miller, WA5WHN, provided com
munications from the Incident Com

mand post. (Photo by KD5QZK)
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so they know how to do the job correctly
and have found that a radio network can
improve efficiency at a time when it can
make a major difference.

With Thanks ...
This month I want to thank Michael
Scales, KD5PCZ, Sandoval County
ARES DEC, for providing us with infor
mation on their drill, the ARRL for infor
mation on the New Mexico fires ,and the
Montgomery Cou nty (PA) RACES!
ARES newsletter for the weather story.

Do you have a story to tell of your
group serving in the public interest?
How about a Field Day story? If you are
looking for someone to send a message
to during Field Day, feel free to send it
to me, Until next time , ..

73, Bob, WA3PZO

National Weather Service, winter
weather advisories were being dis
played on the local television stations,
Snowfall amounts were reported. The
only reports given were those relayed
by the hams who checked into the
Skywarn net.

Shecktoe told Montgomery County
RACES that he "kind of got chills all
over, and felt really proud of being a
ham and of taking the initiative to fire up
the net that chilly March evening." He
didn't have a chance to help out in the
September 11 th disaster, but he "felt
even better being able to help out here
at home. "

The Skywarn participants made a dif
ference that night. "It was your reports
that made it to the television news," said
Shecktoe. "We made a real difference
together; we 'stopped the presses' and
changed the news, and really helped
the weather service do its job. This is
truly where it all pays off."
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You Can Make a Difference
Every once in a while a story crosses
our desk that talks about what one oper
ator did to make a difference in his com
munity. While we may report on the big
disasters, sometimes it's training and
the willingness to get involved that are
discussed in this column.

In mid-March an unexpected late win
ter storm came through the Philadelphia
area. First reports on one repeater indi
cated several serious car accidents near
the Pennsylvania Turnpike , It was not
supposed to snow that day, yet the
ground was becoming white. Andy
Shecktoe, N30MA, was on his way
home from a search-and-rescue team
meeting. The forecast called for light rain
with temperatures going up, The fore
cast and what Andy was seeing did not
match up.

Shecktoe called the local television
station to tell the staff that their forecast
was wrong. They said they would look
into it. He then called the National
Weather Service. They were interested
in more reports about the snow. He
started the Skywarn net. Reports came
in of several inches of snow and severe
icing in some areas. The reports were
called in to the National Weather Ser
vice, The net closed down and Sheck
toe went back to eating his dinner and
watching the evening news.

Within 5 minutes of Andy 's call to the

Training Pays Off
Just two weeks after the dri ll, other

New Mexico amateurs supported vari 
ous agencies when four wildfires broke
at within a few miles of each other.
Lincoln County ARES provided local
communications support for the Red
Cross as well as an HF link between the
fire incident command post and the
state EOC in Santa Fe.There were over
1000 people evacuated. This was a
major effort coordinating support per
sonnel, equipment disbursement, and
food distribution, According to the
ARRL Report, the chapter provides this
support each year during fire season,

and claustrophobia. In addition, all cen
ters learned that special rule "One
Radio-One Operator."

"It is extremely hard to try to commu
nicate on three radios and pass written
messages at the same time," said
Scales. "Well-defined operator stations
for each mode of communication are
required. This will also limit noise inter
ference between operators." He also
recommended the use of headsets for
all operators.

Scales suggested that groups keep
an up-to-date call-out list , rotate net
controls, and get people involved. "This
allows for all members to feel they are
a part of the team and gain valuable
experience at the same time,"

"September 11, 2001 clearly showed
that wireless phones and 'normal
modes' of public-safety communica
tions can easily be overwhelmed or
eliminated in a matter of minutes," said
Scales. "Through the cooperation of the
ARES groups in New Mexico, and the
dedication of the members of these
groups, we have learned that while we
may need to 'improvise' at any time, we
are ready for the challenge."

Getting News Media Attention
One of the biggest complaints of

many hams during an emergency is the
lack of publicity hams get for providing
public-service communications. How
many times do you show up at an event
in street clothes with no form of ama
teur radio identification?

"By working with the public-safety
agencies, media publicity becomes an
easy avenue to showthat amateurs pro
vide a necessary function during emer
gencies," said Scales. "Additional expo
sure is club shirts, hats, and markings
on vehicles during these events, This
provides a forum to ask questions about
the clubs (i.e., what does ARES stand
for?) and other issues, This again
places amateur radio in a positive light."
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ARRL Petitions FCC to Eliminate Novice CW Bands,
Expand Phone Segments

'The opportunity to eliminate the Novice and Techni
dan-Plus telegraphy subbands and the reapportionment of
those inefficiently deployed segments will allow alleviation
of significant, sometimes critical, overcrowding in the popu
lar Amateur HF allocations." -from ARRL Petition

O
n March 22, 2002 the American Radio Relay League
filed a massive Petition for Rulemaking with the FCC
requesting that the Commission eliminate the 80, 40,

and 15 meter Novice/Technician-Ptus CW subbands and re
distribute ("refarm") those bands to the phone segments of
the 80 and 40 meter bands. The petition addresses the por
tion of the FCC's Amateur Service restructuring order (WT
Docket No. 98-143) which eliminated the granting of new
Novice Class licenses after Apri l 15, 2000.

The League, as part of its comments on Amateur Service
restructuring, had proposed "refarming" the 80, 40, 15, and
10 meter Novice CW bands to make more efficient use of
those segments and the HF bands in general. The Com
mission chose not to go this route, instead electing to deal
with license restructuring fi rst, and postpone consideration
of any revised operating privileges until a later date when
some experience with the new license classes was obtained.

"It has now been approximately two years since the
[restructuring] Report and Order was implemented," the
ARRL said, and ".. .the 'Novice subbands' of the HF bands
remain underuti lized."The League recognized,however, that
"significant numbers" of Novice and Technician-Plus licen
sees still operate in those segments and "They must not be
'disaccommodated' in any refarming plan.

"However, substantial advancements in the use of digital
techniques in the HF bands (such as the extremely popular
PSK-31), and overcrowding generally (especially in the seg
ments used for SSB telephony), firmly dictate that a refarrn 
ing plan for the underutilized Novice HF subbands cannot
wait longer and must proceed now."

The proposed "refarminq" was in line with the recommen
dations of the League's Novice Spectrum Study Committee
and its report to the ARRL Board at the January 2002 board
meeting. Details of this survey and responses to it were cov
ered in our March column.

Following are details of the ARRL's "refarming" proposal
as presented to the FCC.

80 Meter Band
The ARRL said in the petition that the Novice SpectrumStudy
Committee survey showed that more than 70 percent of those
responding preferred an expansion of the 80 meter phone
band (which currently begins at 3750 kHz) down to either
3700 or 3725 kHz, and that a 25 kHz exclusive segment for
Amateur Extra class licensees be retained.

National Vo/unteerExaminerCoordinator, P.O. Box 565101, Dal/as,
TX 75356-5101 (telephone 817-461 -6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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The ARRL opted for "the more cautious approach, " re
questing only an additional 25 kHz of phone spectrum:

80 Meters, Phone/lmage/CW (max. 1500 W PEP)
license Class Current Band Proposed Additional
General Class 3850-4000 3800-4000 +50 kHz
Advanced Class 3775-4000 3750-4000 +25 kHz
Extra Class 3750-4000 3725-4000 +25 kHz

40 Meter Band
Nearly half of the survey respondents (48.5 percent) sup
ported an expansion of the 40 meter phone segment (cur
rently beginning at 71 50 kHz) down to 7125 kHz for both
Extra and Advanced Class licensees, and 7175 for General
Class licensees. The League said, "Given (1) the severity of
the interference from HF broadcasting stations to amateur
telephony in the upper portions of this band, and (2) the sub
stantial preference (approximately two to one) in favor of
greater telephony band expansion...." it was proposing fol
lowing change in the 40 meter phone band:

40 Meters, Phone/lmagelCW (max. 1500 W PEP)
license Class Current Band Proposed Additional
General Class 7225-7300 7175-7300 +50 kHz
Advanced Class 7150-7300 7125-7300 +25 kHz
Extra Class 7150-7300 7125-7300 +25 kHz

15 Meter Band
The ARRL Board rejected a committee proposal to add 50
kHz to the 15 meter phone spectrum, opting instead to
request an additional 25 kHz for the General phone band,
with no change for Advanced and Extra Class licensees. The
League's proposal:

15 Meters, Phone/lmagelCW (max. 1500 W PEP)
license Class Current Band Proposed Additional
General Class 21300-21 450 21275-21450 +25 kHz
Advanced Class 21225-21 450 21225-21450 No Change
Extra Class 21200-21450 21200-21450 No Change

10 Meter Band
More than half of the survey respondents (54.5 percent) pro
posed no change to the 10 meter telephony (wideband) seg
ment. "The subbands in this band already substantially ac
commodate Novice and Technician-Plus licensees," the
ARRL noted. Therefore, no changes were recommended for
General, Advanced, and Extra Class licensees in the 10
meter band.

10 Meters, Phonellmage/CW/RTIVIData (max. 1500 W PEP)
license Class Current Band Proposed Additional
General Class 28300-29700 No Change No Change
Advanced Class 28300-29700 No Change No Change
Extra Class 28300-29700 No Change No Change

Novice, Technician Plus Licensees
Under the ARRL plan, current Novice, Technician Plus, and
Technician Class (with Element 1 credit) licensees would be
permitted to operate on the entire 80, 40,1 5, and 10 meter
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The FCC and Your Social Security Number

One of the most common questions asked of us is why does a
VE, VEC, or the FCC require that you provide them with your Social
Security Number (SSN), otherwise known as a Taxpayer Identifi
cation Number (TIN). Why is it needed and what does the FCC do
with it?

Supplying SSNs to the FCC dates back to a 1996 appropriations
bill that eventually became Public Law 104-134. Within that leqia
lation is the Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996,The General
Accounting Office (GAO), an arm of Congress, had noted at the
time that there was more than $30 billion in outstanding delinquent
federal receivables, Most of this debt involved federally guaranteed
housing, farm, small business, and education loans.

Accordmg to the law, the objective of the DCIA is to "...maximize
collections of delinquent debts owed to the Government by ensur
ing quick action to enforce recovery of debts and the use of all
appropriate collection tools." The DCIA was signed into law on April
26,1996 by President Clinton.

The Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996
...centralized the government-wide collection of delinquent debt

and gave Treasury significant new responsibilities in this area.
The DCIA provides for any non-tax debt or claim owed to the

United States that has been delinquent for a period of 180 days to
be turned over to the Secretary of the Treasury (via the Treasury
Department's Financial Management Service, or FMS) for appro
priate action to collect.

The types of debts referred to FMS include unpaid loans, over
payments, or duplicate payments made to federal salary or bene
fit payment recipients, misused grant funds, and fines, penalties,
or fees assessed by federal agencies.

The DCIA also authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to col
lect past-due child support by deduction from Federal payments
(such as tax refunds) or through wage garnishment, a process
whereby an employer withholds amounts from an employee's
wages and pays those amounts to the employee's creditor.

I am not aware of any unpaid FCC administrative fines being
transferred to FMS for collection, but they certainly could be once
the appeals process is completed and the amount set. FMS can
recommend, and upon agency concurrence, refer debts to the
Department of Justice (DOJ) if the situation warrants.

A key provision of the Act is access by the Dept. of the Treasury
to TINs. One of the procedures established under the DCIA used

Ge neral Class CW segments w ith a maximum 200 w att out
put. This includes:

Novice, Tech Plus, and Techn ician w/Code Credit
license Class Current Band Proposed Additional
80 m CW 3675-3725 3525-3700 +125 kHz
40 m CW 7100-7150 7025-7125 + 50 kHz
15mCW 21100-21200 21025-21175 + 50 kHz
10 m CW/Data 28100-28300 28000-28300 +100 kHz
10m Phone/CW 28300-28500 No change No change

Other Operati ng Rule Changes Requested
T he HF Novice band "retarrninq" plan wa s not the only com
ponent of the petition . The ARRL also included a n assort
ment of other requests for ru le changes. T he ARRL's "omni
bus" petition asked th e FCC to :

(1) perm it amateurs to use spread spectrum on th e 222
225 MHz band . At present, Section 97.305(c) of the Rules pro
hibits SS emissio ns be low 420 MHz (the lower limit of the 70
cm band ). SS in the 222-225 MHz band would be on a sec
ondary basis and would not be allowed to cause harmful inter
ference to stations employing other authorized emissions;

(2) expand the pool ot special-eve nt callsiq ns beyond the

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

by FMS to collect debts is its Treasury Offset Program (TOP). The
TOP compares the names and TINs of debtors with the names and
TINs of recipients of federal payments, including vendor, federal
retirement, federal salary , and Social Security benefits.

Amateur Radio
As a result of the DCIA, all federal agencies are required to cor

lect TINs from anyone who does business with them or who are
recipients of federal licenses or permits. The collection of the nine
digit TINs (SSNs) from radio amateurs began in August 1999 with
the implementation of the FCC's Universal Licensing System (ULS).

A provision was also made for applicants using an FCC-gener
ated TIN in place of their SSN. The "Licensee ID~ is a systematic
number generated by the ULS when your TIN was registered with
the FCC. Applicants could supply the FCC with either their SSN or
use the Licensee 10 in place of the SSN on an application.

As of December 3,2001, however, all parties and entities doing
business with the Commission were required to obtain another new
unique identifying number called the FCC Registration Number (or
FRN) and supply it to the Commission. The FRN basically replaces
the Licensee ID and is obtained in one of three ways:

(1) The FCC automatically assigned an FRN to most existing
radio amateurs in 2001;

(2) FRNs are automatically generated when a VEC electronically
submits your application, if you do not already have one; or

(3) you can apply for an FRN electronically by going to the FCC
website «www.fcc.pov» and clicking on the "COmmission REgis
trat ion System" (CORES) link on the left side. You can also sub
mit a paper FCC Form 160, available from the FCC 's Forms
Distribution Center, telephone 1-800-418-FORM (3676), or from
fax-on-demand by dialing 202-418-0177.

However, just about every licensed radio amateur already has
an FCC Registration Number (FRN). Donotapply for an additional
FRN if you already have one. To determine if you do already have
an FRN, go to <hltp:llwireless.fcc.gov/uls>. dick on "License
Search Enhanced" (left side of the page). and enter your callslqn.

It is not possible to renew or modify an existing license or to
receive a new or upgraded amateur radio license grant or vanity
cansran without first provid ing your SSN to the FCC and receiving
an FRN. You will also need your FRN, along with a user-selected
password, to access your licensing records in the event you want
to renew or modify your license.

cu rrent 1-by-1 format to include identif iers for U. S. terri tories
and possessio ns that do not provide fo r mailing addresses.
These w ould include certain z-by-t callsign blocks, such as
KH5K ;

(3) clarify its rul es to indicate that modulated CW (MeW)
is permitted fo r repeater station identif ication ; and

(4) incorpo rate into its rules a 1990 FCC waiver authoriz
ing amateurs in certain areas of Colorado and Wyom ing to
operate on ce rtain segments of th e 33 c m band.

T he l eague also invited th e FCC to consolidate its omnibus
petition in a "biennial review" type proceeding w ith other
pending a mateur radio related petit ions now before the FCC .

"Such a means of addressing Pa rt 97 rule c hanges see ms
to ARRL to be effic ient from the perspective of the Commis
sion's resources, and provides a rea sonably convenient
ti metable for evaluating the necessity of fu ture Part 97 mod
iftcaticn s," the ARRl said.

At this colum n's deadl ine, the FC C had not given the peti
t ion a n RM-number nor issued a Notice of Proposed Rule
M aking (N PRM) based on it. Check "Ham Radio News" in
th e front of this issue and/or our webs ite new s page for up
dates. O pportunities for com ment will begin after the FCC
issues an NPRM. 73 , Fred , W5YI
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All About The World Above HF

A New Levelfor Weak-Signal Communications
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Below are his thoughts concerning its
successes:

There have been some interesting asos
taking place on 50 MHz TEP, t296 EME,
and by smaller stations. The smallest anten
na to complete thus far is 9 elements. The
lowest power is less than 100 watts but with
a big antenna.

A number of medium-size stations (400
800 watts, fairly long single Vagi or quad
array of small Yagis, more or less, and no
elevation) have made a numberof EME con
tacts at moonrise/set. Obviously, they're big
enough to work the "big guns" on CWo How
ever, they're working other "smaller EME
stations" (KW, 4 x16 or so, with elevation)
that would be difficult on CW except in the
best of conditions.

Interestingly, a large number of these
have been made near apogee, and also with
high sky noise! Therefore, it's giving them
probably a to dB advantage over CWo No
single-Yagi , 150 watt stations have com
pleted yet; although Andy Flowers, K0SM,
has been heard via EME.

Here 's a summary, from the Hot News
page :

"W7SZ reports: 'Completed today {April
10] with W7lHl on 1296 MHz using JT44.
Had 100 percent copy of calls and reports.
Ernie was running 40 W into a 10 foot TVAQ
dish and just visible on my waterfall. A sig
nal of this level is normally 8 to 10 dB below
my "ears." Not too bad when considering the
present moon position and perfect copy .
Dish here is t 2 foot TVRO. '

"From a previous report from W7SZ: 'Just
completed a 10 GHz trope contact with
W7PUA using JT44. What makes this inter
esting is that Bob and I do not have a direct
path , as our dishes are at ground level and
higher terra in lurks between us. On this 85
mile path , we have to rely on refraction off
particles (water vapor/ice) at 15,000 ft. in
altitude or above. When refract ion is at its
best, we can observe the signal on the DSP
10 waterfall--always wide and rarely in the
audible range. The good news is that today
I was able to copy using JT44 when there
was no indication on the waterfall or sign of
signal over the noise trace . My ears usual
ly require 8 to to dB over noise for spotty
CW copy, so this was significant and falls
well in line with your 10 dB estimate. Also,
JT44 was 100 percent copy-not spotty
M level at 10 dB higher! '

"Johan Van de Velde, ON4ANT, reports
a 6 meterQSO he had with ZD8DB via TEP.
He indicated that the signals were too weak
to have done it using CWo

"GM4JJJ, AU1 AA, and others on both
sides of the Atlantic have now made a num
ber of contacts. IK0BZY, using only a single
a-erement antenna and 800 watts, worked

VHF Plus Calendar
Moderate EME condit ions
l ast quarter moon
Moon apogee
Ham-Com Hamfest (See
text for details)

June 8-10 ARRl VHF aso Party (See
text for details)

Poor EME conditions
New Moon
Highest Moon declination
SMIRK 2002 QSO Party

(See text for details)
Very good EME conditions
First quarter moon
Moon perigee
ARRl Field Day (See text
for details.)

Very poor EME conditions
Full moon
lowest Moon declination
Moderate EME condit ions

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

For the vast majority of the weak-sig
nal com munity this new software pack
age has been a boon to weak-signal
work because of its ability to dig out
intelligent information that is difficult for
the unaided human ear to hear because
of the noise. It has not been without its
critics, however. More on that is cov
ered later in this column.

Critics notwithstanding, the software
package does have practical limitations.
To try to put a cap on these limitations,
I asked Shelby Ennis, W8WN, one of the
ongoing beta testers, to write a sidebar
piece to accompany Joe's article in the
above-mentioned issue of CO VHF. In
that sidebar Shelby comments:

It appears, at least for the near future, that
two small stations probably will not be able
to use it for EME. However, a small station
(150 watts, te-element Vagi) probably will
be able towork a slightly bigger station under
good conditions, if they can both elevate
their antennas.

Even so, my observations may turn out to
be overly pessimistic, judging by some of the
notes recently posted on the JT44 real-time
web page <:http ://www.dxworld.com/hsms.
htmb-. Two very good operators with small
but efficient stations just may be able to do
this! It still amazes me to be able to get copy
on a station that I can't even hear.

In preparation for this column I asked
Shelby to comment on the latest infor
mation related to the software program.

I
t was just six months ago in this col
umn when I first discussed the WSJT
software program. In that column I

spoke of how over the summerlast year
Joe Taylor, K1JT, developed a new
software package for weak-signal use.
Skewing its development for the mete
or-scatter enthusiast, the software was
beta tested in the weeks preceding the
Perseids meteor shower.

Convinced of the program's viability
to be used in meteor-scatter work, Joe
introduced it to the weak-signal com
munity as a whole via his website
enttp .z/pu Isa r. p ri nceton. ed ul - joel
K1JT>. Hundreds of hams downloaded
the public-domain software and used it
during the Perseids, and as attested to
in my October 2001 column, many had
very successful results. Commenting
on its use during the shower, Joe stat
ed, "Just for fun , I kept track of the North
American callsigns noted on the August
11-12 weekend using WSJT for mete
or-scatter work. I counted a total of 83
calls in 66 different grid squares."

Also in that October column Joe indi
cated that as part of his ongoing updat
ing and beta testing of his software
package, at some point he would devel
op future enhancements that would
include packet and EME communica
tions. This past March Joe introduced
the EM E enhancement for the software,
again with much success. The premier
issue of CO VHF magazine contains an
introductory article written by Joe des
cribing the software and giving some
indication as to its practicality by way of
a description of his first EME OSO.
Please look elsewhere in this issue of
CO for information on ordering a sub
scription to CO VHF.

In the ensuing weeks a number of
EME enthusiasts and others tested the
program by way of completing QSOs
on EME and terrestrial paths that pre
viously were difficult to work. After more
beta testing and feedback from these
initial users, on April 14, by way of the
Moon-Net reflector <http ://www.nlsa.
corn/neta/moon-net-help.htrnl>, Joe
announced the release of WSJT Ver
sion 2.0, which is now downloadable
from his website, mentioned above.

P.D. Box 73. Oklahoma City. OK 73 10 1
(phone 9 18-627-6625; fax 918·835-9785)
e-mail: <:n6cl@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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K9KNW (4 x 10, 1.5 KW). K0SM (150 watts,
13B2 antenna) has been heard, but no 'small
stations' have reported a completed contact
yet. (As indicated above, the lowest power
for a completion is less than 100 watts, but
with a big antenna). There have been no 222
MHz or higher attempts been reported ,
although one or two 432 MHz stations (with
no elevation) have been putting out re
quests. Several others are looking lor 50
MHz schedules. Most of the first stations to
attempt JT44 EME do not have elevation
capabilities, thus severely limiting their win
dows. Several who are capable of CW EME
are nowcalhng cas regularly. (Yes,on most
of the contacts reported, the signals were too
weak for CW, and in many cases were never
heard aurally at au).

"On March 18, K9KNW and W8WN com
pleted the first JT44 EME contact following
a CO by W8WN .Moon conditions were poor:
signals were too weak to be heard. GM4JJJ
then became the first European to make an
EME contact with JT44, working W8WN on
March 19. On April3 ,with the moon far south
in declination and very close to Sagittarius
(thus giving a very high sky temperature),
K2TXB (no elevation) worked W7MEM (with
extra local noise). WSJTs JT44 mode has
already has surpassed what most people
had expected from it. But can it be made any
more sensitive? It seems that this may be
possible.

"One of the best sources for basic infor
mation on EME operation is W5UN, owner
01 the MBA (Mighty Big Array). While his
EME primer is for CW EME, the require
ments for a successful EME contact are
about the same, regardless of the mode.The
only major differences are the transmit peri 
ods and the fact that JT44 can be done with
a few dB less ERP. Everyone new to EME
operation should read this EME primer. It
can be found at <http://web.wt.netl-w5un/
prtmer.htrr». (By the way, W5UN has had
several JT44 EME contacts.)

"The best frequencies for JT44 operation
are stilt being debated (as with all of the new
modes) . Most North American activ ity has
been in the 144 .155-144.175 MHz region,
with some schedules sharing the HSCW fre
quencies of 144.100-1 44.150. The Euro
pean band plan is more complicated; some
feel that JT44 EME should move into the
packet frequencies. and others Ieelttrat the
144.150-.175 is generally unused and prop
er, since this is definitely for weak signals,
unlike packet. A PDF copy of the Region 1
band plan (in German) is available (via <http:
Ilwww.qsl.neVw8wnlhscwlhscw.html» lor
your information:

JT44 Cri tics and Comments
With the introduction of the JT44 en
hancement o f the WSJT software pro
gram came several critical comments
via the Moon -Net reflector. Most of the
comments centered on how the en
hancement diminished the challenge of
wo rk ing EME. Representative of such
comments was th is o ne a uthored by

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Conrad Farlow, G0RUZ ;

1. Joe Taylor, K1JT, is a very clever chap
and his software is very effective.

2. JT44 will encourage others on to EME
so we'll all benefit. This can only be a good
thing .

3. I don't personally like it and I feel the
same about the meteor-scalier version,
despite the fact that I was one of the firs t to
try it in EU and almost certainly the first to
have a random 050 with the mode. It is per
sonal and emotionaland I am not taking any
moral stance whatsoever.

4. I have no problem using computers at
aU provided that in the end I have to copy the
CWo This is purely because that is the min
imum input that I personalty can teet happy
with when having a OSO. That is the part of
the 0 50 that I like.

5. When I get back on EME and then any
one requests a JT44 050 with me, then I
witt oblige, the same as I do with WSJT MS.

I do have one concern, however, and that
is with DXCC claims. Those who already
have their narc-won 2 meter or even 70 em
DXCC have indeed achieved something
very impressive. There is no easy route to
this; it will take years and big arrays and lots
of legwork. It is one of my dreams to achieve
this award using conventional means on 2
meters. I do feel that there should be some
segregation of the award at this level , if only
for purely selfish reasons. This for me is a
contentious issue, not because there is any
thing morally wrong with WSJT JT44 mode.
but it diminishes the level of difficulty con
siderably and therefore diminishes the
achievement.

O pposing the critics' concerns were
many reasonable co mments pointing
ou t that increasing enhancements have
come along with the times. Represen
tative of such com ments w as this one
penned by Steve Powlishen , K1 FO:

Having made my first EME 050 30 years
ago, I'm scratcnmq my head as to why some
of you are apparently so freaked out by JT44.

I have yet to meet anyone who can copy
an EME signal (or any radio signal, lor that
matter) directly with his or her ears. I sug
gestthe aif you can't hear it with your ears"
camp get rid of all of their preamplifiers, mix
ers, detectors, oscillators, and audio amps,
because all of them constitute unnatural
assistance to "hearing it with your ears."

Some of you would not go to that extreme,
but you may want to consider getting rid of
your TS-2oo0's, TS-870's, IC-756's, FT
1OooMP's, etc.. because they all have those
horrible computers in them. Some of those
radios have the audacity to convert the IF
signals into t's and O's.

You had better not use any modern
GaAsFET's, HEMTS , PHEMTS, and so
forth, because those all are designed on and
made with computers, too.

While YOU're at it, you had better not use
a computer to track the moon or even to dis
play the moon's position, as that must be
cheating. Visual tracking has to be the only
acceptable method of operating EME.

Also make sure that none of your equip
ment-including gear boxes , antennas ,
rotors, connectors, bolts, brackets-was
designed on a computer or manufactured
with computer assistance.

You had better back your car over your
memory keyer, as automatically sending
CW can't possibly be acceptable.

Seems to me that we are now insepara
bly intertwined with computers,and attempts
by some to draw a line as to what use of
computers is okay and not okay is a bit
unreasonable.

So let me ask the naysayers this: It Joe
were 10 add to his software a CW key input
to enter what is to be sent and add a Morse
Code generator to output what is received in
a speaker, does that make JT44 acceptable?

NM9H VHF Grid DXpedition
To DN95tt
Matt , NM9H , and Sean , KX9 X , would
like to announce their th ird annual V HF
Grid DXpedit ion . Th is year they witt
spend their summer vacation in Camp
bett County, South Dakota, in the north
central part of the state, activating the
rare grid DN95 fo r eight days, from June
6--1 4 ,2002, including d uring the ARRL
VH F aso Party. Accord ing to NM9H
and KX9X:

We will be active from Thursday, June 6
to Friday, June 14, 2002 on 50 , 144,222,
and 432 MHz with high power and beam
antennas on SSB, CW, WSJT (FSK441 and
JT44), pursuing contacts via sporadic-E,
trope . aurora, meteor scatter, and any other
form 01 propagation we stumble across. We
will also be in the ARRL VHFaso Party with
a Limited Muttl-Op effort.

We will also have HF gear, but HF oper
ation is not our primary focus. If you need us
on HF for a new grid, state, or county, check
the websi te for more information.

Our mission is quite simple: We want to
hand out DN95 to as many people as pos
sible. We have not been able to find any
record of VHF activity from DN95 in quite
some time. certainly not in the last two to
three years. There has definitely been no
activity from DN95 on 222 and 432 MHz in
a very. very long time. We hope 10 fill the
need a bit.

Much of our time will be spent trying to
work stations via meteor scalier. If you are
new to meteor-scalier propagation. or il you
are interested in the newdigital modes,such
as FSK441 or JT44,please visit our VHF ref 
erence website. <http:ttwww.cahcare.coml
dn951>. We have links to several tutorials
and beginner's info on meteor scalier, and
we would be thrilled to be your first meteor
scalier 050.

Current Contests
ARRL June VHF QSO Party: The
d ates for this contest are June 8-10.
Com plete rules are in the May issue of
OST. Rule s may also be found on the
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After a two-year absence. the all-time favorite magazine for the VHF/UHF enthusiast - CQ VHf' 
is back to serve you. The Spring 2002 issue will be In the mail on May I. The new CQ VJlf' will
look fam iliar to former readers . After a ll. the basic mission of the magaz ine is the same, but w ith
editorial at a somewhat higher technical level than before. Within the pages of the New CQ VH F
you'll find more meaty reading for the rea lly serious VH Fer than before. That' s what our surveys
told us you wanted. and that's what you' ll gel.

Take advantage of our special introductory offer for Charter Subsc riptions to the new CQ VHF.
The regular rate will be S25 for four information-packed quarterly issues, but subscribe now, and
we'll give you the first issue FREE - five issues for the price offour. That 's a 25% bon us over the
regular four issue subscription. Ente r your Charter Subscription for two years . and the introductory
offer is ten issues for $45. a 25% bonus over the regular two year offer. And as always. every
subscription cernes with our money back guarantee.

Su I:> $crll:>e on line at www.c,\-amateur-radio.com or FAX your ord er to U6 at 516 681-2926.

ARRL website -c http.vwww.arrl.o rq>.
Many are making plans to activate rare
grids. For the latest information on grid
expeditions, check the VHF reflector
<vhf@w6yx.stanford.edu> on the inter
net. For weeks in the run up to the con
test postings are made on the VHF
reflector announcing Rover operations
and grid expeditions. It is a contest that
will create for you plenty of opportuni
ties to introduce the hobby to those who
are not presently working the VHF-plus
bands or who are not hams.

SMIRK Contest: The SMIRK 2002
QSO Party, sponsored by the Six Meter
International Radio Klub, will be held
from 0000 UTC June 15 until 2400 UTC
June 16. Thi s is a e-rneter-oray contest.
All phone contacts within the lower 48
states and Canada must be made
above 50 .150 MHz; only OX QSOs may
be made between 50.100 and 50.150.
Exchange SMIRK number and grid
square. Score 2 points per QSO with
SMIRK members and 1 point per QSO
with nonmembers. Multiply points times
grid squares for final score. Awards are
given for the top scorer in each ARRL
section and country . Send a legal-size
SASE for a copy of the log forms. Log
requests and logs (by August 1) should
be sent to Pat Rose, W50ZI , P.O. Box
393, Junction, TX 76849-0393. For
more information see the SMIRK web
site at c httpv/www.srnirk.orp».

Field Day: The ARRL's classic, Field
Day, will be held on June 22-23. Com
plete rules for this contest may be found
in OSTand on the League's website list
ed above. Gone this year from the rules
is the Novice-Technician separate sta
tion. In place of it is a new Get On The
Air (GOTA) station that is to be operat
ed by Novices, Technicians, generally
inactive ham s, and non-licensees un
der the direct supervision of a control
operator. In years past tremendous
European openings have occurred on 6
meters. Also, as happened in 1998,

tremendous sporadic-E openings can
occur. Certainly, this is one of the best
club-related events to involve new peo
ple in the hobby.

Current Conference
Ham-Com, in Arlington , Texas, is
scheduled for June 7-8. As usual, the
gang from the North Texas Microwave
Society will present their programs on
Saturday. Other programs related to
weak-signal communications also will
be presented.

For more information about registra
tion for Ham-Com, contact them at P.O.
Box 12774, Dallas, Texas 75225-0774
(voice/message/fax 214-361 -7574;
web: -c http.swww.harncom.orq»). A
numberof hotels within easy driving dis
tance are priced between $30 (Motel 6)
and $149 (Wyndham) per night. Also
available within easy driving distance
are RV accommodations.

Meteor Showers
Between June 3 and 11 the Arietids
meteor shower will once again be evi
dent. This is a daytime shower, with the
peak predicted to occur at around 0900
UTC on June 9. Activity from this show
er will be evident for around eight days,
centered on the peak. At the peak you
can expect around 60 meteors per hour
traveling at a velocity of around 37
km/sec (23 miles per second).

On June 9 the Zeta Perseids is ex
pected to peak at around 0900 UTC. At
its maximum , it produces around 40
meteors per hour. On June 28 the Delta
Aquarids S shower is expected to peak.

On June 29 the Beta Taurids is ex
pected to peak at around 0800 UTe. Be
cause the Beta Taurids is a daytime
shower, not much is known about the
stream of activity . However, according
to the book Meteors by Neil Bone, this
and the Arietids are two of the more

active radio showers of the year. Peak
activity for this shower seems to favor a
north -south path.

Multiple 24 GHz aSOS
Mid-April proved to be very productive
for 24 GHz EME work. On April 18 and
20 Sergei, RW3BP, made his first
QSOs on 24 GHz with AI Ward, W5LUA,
and Barry Malowanchuk, VE4MA,
respectively. On April 21 Sergei worked
Lars Karlsson , AA6IW, for initial #3, and
a first 24 GHz EME QSO for Lars. This
QSO between Sergei and Lars now sets
the distance record for 24 GHz. On April
22 Barry , VE4MA, worked Gunter
Neugebauer, VE7CLD , for a new initial
(#3), a new country (#3), and a first 24
GHz EME QSO for Gunter, and then
Lars, AA6IW, for initial #4. Next month
we will go into the growing interest in 24
GHz EME. Suffice it to say, however,
that all of the stations on the air thus far
are running high-power (>75 watts)
TWTs (traveling wave tubes), most
courtesy of Paul Drexler, W2PED.

And Finally . ..
The Winning Rec ipe: Mix the intro
duction of the JT44 enhancement of the
WSJT software package with several
contest opportunities for weak-signal
activity this month, adding a soup of
(hopefully) excellent propagation op
portunities, and you have the makings
of a very successful month. In short, Joe
Taylor, K1JT's release of his Version 2
couldn't have come at a better time.

Whi le as you can see from the VHF
Plus Calendar at the beginning of this
column that the better EME conditions
for the month do not coincide with the
contests, there are still ample opportu 
nities for checking out and using the
software to enhance your abili ty to
complete QSOs previously thought not
to be possible.

Next month I will preview some of the
articles that will appear in the summer
issue of CO VHF. If you are not already
a subscriber, you need to be, for there
is no better or more complete coverage
of the VHF+ frequencies available to
day. Without it, you simply are missing
out on many different types of innova
tive forms of communications available
only on the VHF+ ham bands.

While we now have the comprehen
sive coverage of the VHF+ ham bands
available via CO VHF magazine, as
always, I am looking for your input for
this column, so keep your reports com
ing to me and I will keep publishing them
on your behalf.

73, Joe, N6CL
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Announcing:

The 2002 CQ World-Wide
VHF Contest

Starts: 1800 UTC Saturday, July 20, 2002
Ends: 2100 UTC Sunday, July 21 , 2002

I. Contest Period : 27 hours tor an stations,
all categories. Operate any portion ot the con
test period you wish.

II. Objectives: The objectives of this contest
are for amateurs around the world to contact as
many amateurs as possible in the anotteo 27
hour period, to promote VHF, to allow VHF oper
ators the opportunity to experience the en
hanced propagation available at this time of
year, and for interested amateurs to collect VHF
Maidenhead grid locators for awards credits.

III. Bands: AI! author ized amateur radio fre 
quencies on 50 MHz (6 meters) and 144.00
MHz (2 meters) may be used as authorized by
local law and license class.

IV. Class of Competition:
For all categories: Transmitters and re

ceivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter circle or within the property limits of
the station licensee's address, whichever is
greater. All antennas used by the entrant must
be physically connected by wires to the trans
mitters and receivers used by the entrant. Only
the entrant's calls ign may be used to aid the
entrant's score.

1. Single Op--AII Band . Only one signal
al lowed at anyone time; the operator may
change bands at any time.

2. Single Op-Single Band. Only one signal
allowed at anyone time.

3. Multi -Op. A murt-op station is one with two
or more operators and may operate 6 and 2
meters simultaneously with only one signal per
band.

4. Rover station. A Rover station is one that
is manned by no more than two operators, must
travel to more than one grid locator, and must
sign "Rover" or IR. The spirit of this class is to
encourage operation from rare grid locators by
persons who are inclined to do so. It is not the
intent of this class to encourage one operator
to move from one super station to another
super station in another grid locator in order to
compete in this catego ry.

5. QRP station. Anyone operating a station
running 25 walls output, or less, is eligible to
enter this category . There are no location re·
strictions. You may operate from your home
OTH or from the highest mountain you can find.

Stations in any category except rover may
operate from any single location, your home
location, or any protable location. Rover sta
tions by definition must operate from portable
locations in at least two grids.

V. Exchange : canscn and Maidenhead
locator grid locator (4 digits, e.g., EM15) . Signal
reports are optional and need not be included
in the log entry .

www.cq-am ateu r-radio.com

VI. Multipliers : The multip lier is the number
of different grid locators worked per band. A
"grid locator" is counted once per ban d.
Exception: The rover who moves into a new
grid locator may count the same grid locator
more than once per band as long as the rover
is himself or herself in a new grid locator toea
tion. Such change in location must be clearly
indicated in the rover's log. It is required that
rover category operators maintain separate
logs for each grid locator location .

A. The rover who changes location during
the course of the contest is free to contact as
many other stations as he or she wishes. The
rover becomes a new OSO to the stations work
ing him or her when that rover changes grid
locator.

B. The grid locator is the Maidenhead grid
locator to four digits (FM t 3) .

VII. Scoring: One (t) point per QSO on 50
MHz and two (2) points per QSO on 144 MHz.
Work stations once per ban d, regardless of
mode. Multiply total QSO points times total
number of grid locators (GL) worked . Rovers:
For each new grid locator vis ited , contacts and
grid locators count as new. Final Rover score
is the sum of contact points made from each
grid locator times the sum of all gr id locators
worked from all grids visited. The intent is to
mirror the original Rover scoring rules.

Contest entrants may not transm it on 146.52
MHz, or your country's national 2 meter FM
simplex calling frequencies, or commoniy rec
ogni zed repeater frequencies for the purpose
of making or requesting contacts. Contacts
made within your own cou ntry, in the DX win
dow of 50.100-50.125 MHz, are discouraged.
Contacts made on the SSB calling frequencies
of 50.11 0 MHz, 50. 125 MH z, and 144.200 MHz
are discouraged. Contest partic ipants are re
quired to use UTC as the logging time.

Example I. W1 XX works stations as follows:

50 QSOs (50 x 1 '" 50) and 25 GL's (25 mul 
tipliers) on 50 MHz

35 OSOs (35 x 2 '" 70) and 8 GL's (8 multi
pliers) on 144 MHz

W 1XX has 120 aso points (50 + 70 '" t 20)
x 33 murnphers (25 + 8 '" 33) '" 3,960 total
points.

Example 2. W9FStR works stations as fol
lows:

From EN52 : 50 osoe (50 x 1 '" 50) and 25
GL's (25 multipliers) on 50 MH z

From EN52 : 40 csos (40 x 2 '" 80) and 10
GL's (10 multipliers) on 144 MHz

From EN51 : 60 osos (60 x 1 = 60) and 30
GL's (30 multip liers) on 50 MHz

From ENS1: 20 a s o s (20 x 2 = 40) and 5
GL's (5 multipliers) on 144 MH z

W9FSIR has 230 aso points (50 + 80 + 60
+ 40) x 70 multipliers (25 + 10 +30 + 5) = 16,100
totat points

VIII. Awards : Certificates suitable for fram
ing will be awarded to the top-sco ring stations
in each category in each co ntinent. Certificates
may also be awarded to other top-scoring sta
tions who show outstanding contest effort.
Certificates will be awarded to top-scoring sta
tions in each category in geographic areas
where warranted .

Geographic areas include states (U.S.), call
areas (Japan), provinces (Canada), and coun
tries, and may also be extended to include other
subdivisions as jus tified by competitive entries.

IX. Miscellaneous : An operator may sign
only one callsign during the contest . This
means that an operator cannot generate asos
by first signing his canecn, then signing his
oauatrters callsign , even though both callsiqns
are assigned to the same location.

A station located exactly on a dividing line
of a grid locator must choose only one grid toea
tor from which to operate for exchange pur
poses.

A different multiplier cannot be given out
without moving the complete station at least
100 meters.

X. Log Submissions: You may request log
sheets from: CO VHF Contest, 25 Newbridge
Road. Hicksville, NY 11801. Include an SASE
with your request.

Completed logs must be postmarked no la
ter than September 1, 2002 to be eligible for
awa rds. All logs should be mailed to: CO VHF
Contest, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY
11801 USA.

We strongly encourage logs to be submitted
on disk or sent via e-mail. We prefe r an elec
tronic log . If you submit your log in electronic
form, we prefer one of the commonly available
logging programs. Since this con test is not yet
supported by the Cabrillo form at , you must also
submit an electronic summary sheet.

Disks : If you use a computer, p lease send
your IBM , MS-DOS compatible computer disk.
A disk containing your files may be submitted
in lieu of a paper log. All disks must be accom
panied by a paper summary sheet satisfying all
logging instructions. Label your disk clearly
with your call and category.

You may submit you r electronic log via e·
mail to <cqvh f@Cqww.com,.. Questions may
be sent to equesucnegcqww.ccn».
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A New Column for A Ne w Centur)d

Photo B- The MFJ-461 Pocket Size Morse Code Reader lets you watch CW tum
into solid text messages as the messages scroll across an easy-to-read LCD dis
play. There are no cables to hook up, and no computer or interface is required.
Simply place the unit close to your receiver speaker until the lock LED flashes in

time with the CW! (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

T
his month your "What's New"
columnist focuses mostly on new
radio shack accessories. How

ever, we'll also shine the product spot
lighten new antennas and accessories,
software, and books . Without further
delay, let's examine our current June
crop of "swell summer stuff,"

Accessories for the Shack
Daiwa Switch-Mode Power Supply.
NeG Company specializes in both
export and import of communications
products and various specialty items.
NeG is the distributor for several Jap
anese-based product lines and com
panies, including Daiwa.

Recently, the Daiwa team of profes
sional engineers developed a new
switching power supply that's said to be
just one-third the weight and one-half
the size of conventional power supplies
having the same features and capabili
ties . This is the Model SS·330W Switch
Mode Power Supply (see photo A).

The new Daiwa unit sports an impres
sive array of features, which includes
30 amps continuous voltage , high
speed FET technology to ensure high
conversion efficiency , lighted current
and voltage meters, a built-in-fan , volt
age adjustable over the range 5 to 15
volts, ripple voltage less than 10 mV,
weig ht under 5 Ibs., and much more.
The lightweight, slim unit easily fits in
limited space, yet irs rugged and reli
able . It can be used for DC motors that
requ ire peak stating currents, and it
accepts input voltages ranging from 90
to 130 volts. The manufacturer's sug
gested retail price (MSRP) is $184.95.

For more details, contact NCG Com
pany, 1275 N. Grove St., Anaheim, CA
92806-2114 (1-800-962-2611 ; e-mail:
emtckscpnatoommqroop.coms: web:
<http'swww.natccmmqroup.ccm>).

Two Compact Units from MFJ. The
"accessory kinqs" at MFJ Enterprises
are this time "thinking small." having
once again come up with some inter
esting, compact products for the ama
teur radio community . The two new
products are the MFJ -461 Pocket Size

"289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Swell Summer Stuff
Morse Code Reader and the
MFJ-41 03 Miniature
Switching Power Supply for
the Yaesu FT-817 Multi-Mode
Portable Transceiver.

The MFJ-461 Pocket Size
Morse Code Reader (photo B)
lets you watch CW turn into
solid text messages as the
messages scroll across an
easy-to-read LCD display .
With the unit there are no
cables to hook up, and no
computer or interface is
required. You simply place the
unit close to your receiver
speaker until the lock LED flashes in
time with the CW!

Four different display modes are
available on the two- line LCD display
that has 32 large, 1/4 inch, high-contrast
characters. The unit's serial port lets
you display CW text full screen on a
bright computer monitor-just use your
computer serial port and terminal pro
gram. The MFJ-461 is $79.95.

The MFJ-4103 Miniature Switching
Power Supply (photo C) is designed for
use with the popular Yaesu FT-817 and
other QRP radios. The very small and
lightweight but capable unit can deliver
up to 40 watts of reliable power with no
RF hash. The MFJ-4103 is over-volt-

B~ KARL T. THURBER. JR.. W8FX

Photo A- The Daiwa team of profes
sional engineers has developed a new
switching powersupply tnsre one-third
the weight and one-half the size ofcon
ventional powersupplies with the same
features andcapabilities. It 's the Model
SS-33DW, and it sports an outstanding
list of specifications. Details are in the
text of this month's column. (Photo

courtesy NCG Company)

age, over-current, and over-tempera
ture protected, with excellent regula
tion . The $39.95 unit, which is suitable
for QRP rigs requiring up to 2.89 amps,
has an output DC cable with a standard
MFJ coaxial DC power connector that
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Photo D- The SKB Rotationally Molded Shipping
Containers, offered through Jensen Tools, are designed to
provide maximum protection in shipping environments,
such as for a DXpedition, where solid protection of your

radio gear is a must. (Photo courtesy Jensen Too/s)

Photo C- The MFJ-41 03 Miniature Switching Power
Supply is designed for use with the Yaesu FT-81?
Multi-Mode Portable Transceiver and other QRP
rigs. The very small and lightweight unit can deliver
up to 40 watts with no RF hash. It has an output DC
cable with a standard MFJ coaxial DC power con
nector that fits most MFJ and otherham accessories
and QRP rigs. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

fits most MFJ and other ham acces
sories and QRP rigs. Also included is a
sturdy adapter cable for use with the
Yaesu FT-817 radio .

For your nearest dealer, or to order,
contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc.. 300 In
dustrial Park Road, Starkville , MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800:e-mail : <mfj@
mfjenterprises .com»: web: <http://
www.mfjenterprises.corn»).

Scientifics® Sound Level Meter.
Are you being "drowned out" by sur
rounding activities at your QTH? Well,
perhaps you can get a handle on the
noise. To this end , ScientificS® has an
nounced the Model YF-20 (#30387-32)
Sound Level Meter. It' s a two-scale,
direct-reading decibel meter suitable for
use in the home , in schools, and in
industry. The unit's low scale indicates
40 to 80 dB, while the high scale indi
cates 80 to 120 dB; there is also a bat
tery-check feature and calibration set
tings. A large 1" x 2" window displays
readings on an analog meter.

For more information on the unit, or
for a new teo-pane Scientifics® cata
log featuring over 1500 scien tific and
educational products for science and
engineering enthusiasts,contact Scien
tifics®, Dept. A02 1-C999, 60 Pearce
Avenue, Tonawanda, NY 141 50-6711
(1-800-728-6999; e-mail: <cons_order
@edsci.com>; web : <http://www.
scientificsonline.com>).

www.cq-ameteur-racro.com

New SKB Roto-X (RX) Series
Cases from Jensen Too ls. Are you
shipping any of your ham gear and
accessories around the country, or pos
sibly even embarking on a DXpedition,
where solid protection of your precious
radio gear is a must? If so, take a look
at the SKB Rotationally Molded Ship
ping Contai ners, distributed by Jensen
Tools. SKB's Roto-X (RX) series cases
are designed to provide maximum pro
tection in shipping environments.

The rugged cases (photo D) are rota
tionally molded for enhanced durability.
Their unique exterior design allows for
stacking and efficient transport and
storage. The recessed, heavy-duty
twist latches accommodate a padlock,
and spring-loaded handles are re
cessed for added protection. Optional
heavy-duty wheels offer maxi mum
mobility. You can obtain the cases with
or without foam lining.

For more details and pricing , contact
Jensen Tools, Inc., 781 5 S. 46th St.,
Phoenix, AZ 85044-5399 (1-800-426
11 94; e-mail: <Jensen@stanleyworks.
com> ; web: ehttpv/www.jensentools.
com».

Antennas and Accessories
New Maldol Triband HT Antenna
from NCG Company. Recently, NCG
Company announced a new imported

triband antenna as the easiest and
least expensive way to improve your
HT's signal. It' s the Maldol MH-61 0
2m!220! 440 MHz HT Antenna (photo
E), and it's designed especially for
those new, hot-selling radios that
include 220 MHz capabilities. The 14
inch long "tribander'' antenna from
Maldol is said to dramatically increase
the pertorrnance and extend the range
of these new radios.

According to NCG's Mick Stwertnik,
the latest materials have been used to
create an antenna that's extremely
lightweight, yet is very durable. The
antenna is made of the same materials
as "unbreakable" eyeglass frames ; the
super-flexible memory whip will return
to its original shape even under the
worst abuse.

For details , contact NCG Company ,
1275 N.Grove St., Anaheim,CA 92806
2114 (1-800-962-2611; e-mai l: -cmicks
@natcommgroup.com>; web: <http://
www.natcommgroup.com» .

Stackable Aluminum Mast Tubing
from The Mast Company. Henry Pol
lock, K4TMC, of Raleigh, North Car
olina, has established The Mast Com
pany, which specializes in the
"revitalization of U.S. military surplus
items," including selling military surplus
stackable aluminum mast tubing (photo
F). After two years of successful sales
on the auction website eBay®, Henry
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Although the tubes have been used
by the military, they are still very ser
viceable for amateur use. Plus, they
come already painted dark green (with
some scratches, nicks, and rub marks) ,
making them suitable for use in neigh
borhoods with restrictions. The Mast
Company also offers a two-piece, hard
plastic assembly accessory you can
use as a base insulator, or as a top rotat 
ing piece when the mast is used as a
flagpole . Also available are fiberglass
versions of the aluminum tubes and
telescopic fiberglass poles.

The Mast Company sells the tubes in
boxed sets of ten pieces, including an
instruction manual covering installation
and maintenance. For more details and
pricing, contact The Mast Company ,
P.O. Box 1932, Raleigh, NC 27602 (e
mail: <k4tmc@aol.com>; web: <http://
www.qeocities .ccrn/trnastco>).

Photo F- The Mast Company offers military sur
plus stackable aluminum tubing, great for vertical
antennas, dipole supports, short rotor masts, Field
Day use, and more. The tubes are sold in boxed
sets of ten pieces; included is an instruction man
ualon installation and maintenance. Shown in this
photo are typicalexamplesofcurrentstock. (Photo

courtesy The Mast Company)

Photo E- The Maldol MH-610 2m/220/440 MHz HT
Antenna, designed especially for the new, hot-seil
ing radios that include 220 MHz capabilities, is said
to dramatically increase radio performance and

range. (Photo courtesy NCG Company)

has set up his own website for selling
the masts directly to the radio amateur
community.

Each mast tube is 48 inches long and
1.785 inches in diameter, with a wall
thickness of 0.11 inch. This wall thick
ness means that the tubes are fairly
heavy-duty aluminum tubes, not of the
thin-wall type used in some other mili
tary mast systems. The last 3.25 inch
es of each tube are of a smaller diam
eter tube used as an inner sleeve for
stacking the tubes . Ten of the tubes
stack to a height (length) of 37 feet. As
a result, they can be used for vertical
arrays, Field Day dipole supports, short
rotor masts and shafts, and even booms
for some Vagi arrays. A number of non
amateur uses are possible, according
to Henry, including the ir use as flag
poles, tent and canopy poles, fence
posts, and more.
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Photo G-Jovan Peric, KB9YUL, has
introduced handy, laminated credit
card-size "manuals" for various
Yaesu, Kenwood, and ICOM radios.
The reference cards fit in a wallet and
help you quickly locate all the fea
tures of your VX-5R, TH-F6, or IC
T8lA radio. {Photo cout1esy Jovan

Peric, KB9YULj

Software and Computers
More on Copernic Summarizer. In
February we noted the most recent
release of Copernic Summarizer" 1,5,
only to discoverthat they had just come
out with an even newer release, V2.0.

To recall , Copernic.com offers a num 
ber of excellent PC programs, notably
the Copernic series of searchers and
the Copernic Shopper online shopping
programs. In the June 2001 column we
originally noted the newly introduced
Copernic Summarizer. It's text-summa
rizing software that helps make the
most of your reading time and also helps
you free yourself from "information
overload," The program intelligently
cuts to the chase, producing a short,
condensed version of any web page,
wordprocessing documents, e-mail
messages, and other documents pro
duced by popular application programs.
With the program you can spend con
siderably less time reading PC-based
documents, without missi ng any impor
tant information,

The new major update, Copemic
Summarizer 2.0, enhances and ex
pands previous features. These include
the ability to create summaries in any
text or document , inc luding Personal
Document Format (PDF) files; generate
real-time summaries as you browse the
web; and export and share results with
others using a variety of file formats. A
handy "Floating Bar" gives you quick
access to the program's most-used fea
tures. The price is $59.95.
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DX4WINV5

501 W. Lawson Ave., St . Paul, MN 551 17
sales@timewave.com • www.limewave.com

651-489-5080' FAX 651-489-5066

Now with Sound Card
Interface tor PSK31!

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "What's New. " See you then .

Overheard: Wouldn't you know it? It
seems the qu ickest way to find some
thing you've misplaced around the ham
shack is to go out and buy a usually
more-expensive replacement for it.

73, Karl , W8FX

Pearson Technology Group, 201 West
103rd Street, Indianapolis, IN 46290
1097 (phone 1-800-858-7674; e-mail:
<info@mcp.com>; web: <http://www.
samspublishinq.com> or chttozwww.
mcp.com» .

Update on K6ARO's HamCards. In
the December 2000 column we profiled
the unique HamCards™ from Brent
Walton ,KF6GB (now K6AAD ). To recall,
Brent has come up with a "manual in a
wallet." as he refers to the cards. Taking
up only as much room as a few credit
cards , his cards let you place important
instructions for your radio equipment in
your wallet or shirt pocket. No more bulky
user manuals to tote around!

As we noted, besides being of a
handy size, the cards are made of stur
dy PVC plastic. The printing will not rub
or scratch off, the cards will not tear or
delaminate, and neither water nor mud
will damage them.

Brent says the cards are selling well,
and so he has greatly expanded the
radio gear supported by them. Cards
now are available for the ADI AT-600;
Alinco DJ-S11T, DJ-S41T. and DJ180;
lCOM IC-T8A and IC-2100H; and
Yaesu FT· 2500M, FT-50RD, VX-1A,
and VX-5A radios. There also isa handy
Q Codes card .

The card sets cost from $6 to $1 2,
depending on the number of cards in the
set; the new Q Codes card is $2. Also ,
Bren t can create two-sided "amateur
radio licensee 10 cards" with your
license information and photo on the
front side, and the rear side containing
a disclaimer that the card is not an offi
cial government-issued 10. Also avail 
able are custom card sets for other
radios. Finally, Brent also makes re
peater autopatch command cards for
radio clubs and repeater groups, which
can resell them to their members for a
profit if they choose. Distributor in
quiries are welcomed.

For more information, contact Brent
Walton , K6AAO, 4411 Glen Canyon
Circle, Pittsburg, CA 94565 (925-759
3002; e-mai l: <k6ard@hamcard.com> ;
web: <http://www.hamcard.com>). You
now can order online and purchase the
cards using a credit card.

For more information on Copernic
Summarizer, contact Copernic.com,
360 Franquet St., Suite 60, Sainte-Fey,
Quebec, Canada G1P 4N3 (418-527
0528; e-mail: esalesgpcopemtc.corrc-:
web: chttp.swww.copernic.com»).

From the Bookshelf
Cred it-Card-Slze Manuals for Yaesu ,
Kenwood, and ICOM Radios. Jovan
Perle, KB9YUL, has introduced handy,
laminated credit-card-size "manuals"
for various Yaesu , Kenwood, and ICOM
radios , such as the Yaesu VX-5R,
Kenwood TH-F6, and ICOM IC-T81A.
According to Jovan, the handy refer
ence cards (photo G) not only fit in your
wallet, they also help you quickly locate
all the neat features of radio . Separate
cards are available for each one.

Jovan tells us that he originally de
signed the cards for himself, but then
found them to be so useful that he decid
ed to make them available to the pub
lic. In fact , he now suggests that you
"Don't leave home without this handy
credit-card-size manual." The laminat
ed card sets are priced at $3 each (U.S.
s/h is included ;they are $1.50 extra out
side of the U.S.).

Payment may be made via check or
money order. Contact Jovan Perle.
KB9YU L, 3425 W. Ardmore, Avenue,
Chicago IL 60659 (e-mail: dokivoki@
earthlink.net»). You also may make pay
ment through the popular PayPal online
service,but the cards are priced at $4.00
when using this payment option , which
you can check out at <http://www.
radioamater.com/english/vx5r.shtmb-.

Windows XP Un leashed. Have you
upgraded to Windows® XP yet? Or are
you trying to coax the best performance
out of your new, Windows® XP
equipped PC? If so , you' ll probably like
this comprehensive, 912-page opus
from Terry W. Ogletree. The authorita
tive Sams book goes "beyond the ba
sics to unleash the full power of Micro
soft Windows® XP," according to the
publisher.

In this book the authorguides the inter
mediate to advanced reader through
nearly every Windows® XP topic imag
inable, presenting ideas and solutions to
typical problems encountered by pro
fessionals. These include issues of
installation, use, and maintenance; per
formance tuning ; optimizing memory;
pushing hardware profiles to their limits;
XP system tool s; automatic driver
update; maximizing XP for the internet ,
intranets, and security ; and much more.

The new Sams book is $49.99 and is
available in bookstores, or contact
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B~ CARL SMITH, N4AA

News Of Com m unication A round The VVorld

QSLing and Donations

S
pring is here at last. As I write this in early April, the
temperatures are in the mid-70s and it feels great. I'm
not one for cold weather, especially as I get older.

Perhaps that's why we find so many old timers living in
Florida, south Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Besides
being warmer, I hearthe DXing is better from those locations,
too. Hmmmmm. Maybe I should consider a move?

By now all of you know that the DXCC Desk has approved
the operation by Ed, 4L4FN, from North Korea. Since the
approval Ed has been more active and the QSL cards will be
in the hands of the Deserving by the time you read this. The
approval was granted for only SSB, so we 'll have to wait for
those CW contacts from P5.

The VP6DI operation from Ducie was apparently success
ful in handing out over 60,000 asos for this all-time new one.
I managed to make a few "band" contacts with VP601, but
missed them on 40 meters-my all-time favorite band. Oh well;
that just gives me something to look forward to down the ole
log book.

There are a few more operations coming up during April
that will give DXers ample opportunity to add to their respec
tive "worked" lists. Mellish Reef, VK9ML will begin a ten-day
run around April 15, and the Baker Island, KH1 OXpedition
will come along at the end of April for a ten-day operation.

With all of the DXpeditions already this year, and those still
to come, we have to be thinking about aSLing all of them.
Along with aSLing comes the thought of putting a little some
thing in with your aSL to help defray the expenses of these
operations. Steve Wheatley, KU9C, and Ralph Fariello,
K2PF, co-authored an article for The OX Magazine that
addresses this very subject. I think it is appropriate at this
time to share their thoughts with you through this column as
well. If you have already seen it , good, and if you haven't, I
hope it will provide you with some "food for thought."

Gus, 9U50, has
been very active
from Burundi from
this operating posi
tion. A fter a number
of operations were
disqualified, the
appearance of 9USO
has satisfied many
OXers ' demand for
this rare one.

Let's look at this from two aspects- the major DXpedition
to a rare location, and that local ham in a semi -rare locale.

Every issue of The OX Magazine includes informative arti
cles outlining the tremendous efforts that have been expend
ed to plan and implement one of these operations. The list
is long-determining transportation, licensing, shelter,
power, food , water, waste disposal, etc., etc. The more you
have to bring with you and the more difficult the transport,
the more costly the operation .

Steve, KU9C, recalls his trip to Pratas Island in 1998, a
rare one by any standard. Pratas is not a Caribbean island
easily accessed by scheduled flights. It is a military base in
the South China Sea with personnel stationed there and faci l
ities to support us. Therefore, you might think that once you
had the military approval it would be a "piece of cake." Well,
it wasn 't! As I recall, the cost to simply transport needed
equipment and personnel ran several thousand dollars. Food
had to be purchased for the team, and generators had to be
lugged along to ensure the a's would keep on rolling during

QSL Basics: Should I include a Donation?
By Steve Wheatley, KU9C,
and Ralph Fariello, K2PF

One question we often hear during our chores as aSL man
agers is the following : Should I include a donation with my
aSL request? You may have read in an announcement for
a rare DXpedition that donations were accepted via a per
son or organization, and you wonder if you should contribute .

Whether you do or do not is a very personal choice and
one we cannot answer for you directly. Should you have to
pay for that aSL you need? No, but let us give you some
"food for thought" for the next time you ponder this question.

At a very basic level, consider the following. Over time you
have spent a reasonable sum of money assembling a station,
even a modest one. If you chase OX, you probably have spent
a little more than the average ham. However, the money you
spent only provides part of the necessary conditions to bag a
new country and get that desired card. Someone has to be
on the other end of the aso to make it count!

P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateuNadio.com>

www.cq-arnateur-radf c.com

Alto, HCSAI, is proba
bly the most active

ham in Ecuador right
now. He just turned 75
and learned CW some
63 years ago. Alto is a

retired railroad tele
graph operator, and

now that he is in failing
health following a

recent stroke, ham
radio is his entire life.

The stroke caused Alto
the loss of use of his

right arm (his CW
hand), and he now

must use a keyboard
for all CW opera tion.

(Photo courtesy Rick,
NE8Z!HCI MO)
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The WPX Program
SSB

2824 N0YYO 2827.. .JH2BLM
2825 IZIlBNA 2828, VE2LHP
2826 ,..,.EA7FST

Mixed
1693 _ NS2P

CW: 550 JHBWGT 900 KX1A. 110(1 K6UXO. 1350 KT2C.
AA1KS,

SSB: 450JK7OJK. 600 r-avvo. 750 JH2B LM 1800 IT9SVJ
5400ZL3NS.

MIXED: 700 WBIlWAO, 11 50 KBUXO, 1350 KX1A. 1900
M,KS.

15 meters: N9DI
80 metere: «suxo
1&0 melers: JHBWGT

Asia: JH2BLM
Europe: JK7QJK. JHZBLM
Oceania: JH2BLM

Award 01 e xcellence 160 Mete< Bar , KX1A
Awa rd 01 excellence Holders : K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW,
K5UA, K2W, VE3XN, DL1 MD, DJ7CX, DL3RK. WB4SIJ,
DL7AA, ON4QX, 9A2AA, OK3EA, DIOMP, N4NO, 2L3GO.
W4BQY, IIlJX, WA1JM P KOJN, W4VO , KF20, W8CNL,
W1JR, F9RM, W5UR, CT1FL. WA4QMQ. WOl le, VE7DP,
K9BG. W1CU, G4BUE, N3EO, LU3Vl..iW4, NN4Q, KA3A,
VE7WJ, VE71G, N2AC, WSNUF. N4NX, SMOOJZ, OK5AO.
W09I1C, W3ARK, LA7JO, VK4SS. 18YRK, SMCAJU. N5TV,
W60UL. WB8ZAL, WA8YM, SM6DHU. N4KE . 12UIY. 14EAT,
VK9NS, OE00XM, OK4SY. UA2QO, ABOP, FM5WO,
120 MK, SM6CST, VE1NG, I\JOJ , PY20 BU. HISLC. KA5W,
K3UA, HAaXX, K7U , SM3EVR, K2SHZ, UPl azz.EA70H,
K2POF, DJ4XA.IT9TOH, K2POA, N6JV, W2HG. ONL-4003 .
W5AWT, KBeG. HB9CSA F6BV8 . VU7SF, OF1S0, K7CU,

Jon, DU9INfJNM, in his shack at
Mindanao in the Philippines, With
help from some of his Top Band
friends in the U.S. ,Jon is nowable
to provide contacts on 160 to the
"Deserving. W (PhotocourtesyJon,

DU9/NfJNM)

the normal maintenance periods of the
island's generators. Oh, and a sub
stantial sum had to be spent on insur
ance for team members, a requirement
by the military before arriving on the
island. Even what then felt like a rela
tively "easy" DXpedition to what was a
rare country was a very expensive
undertaking.

Read between the lines on some of
the major operations: a boat must be
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11PO, KSLNJ, Y80TK, K9QFA, SA2NA, W4UW, NXOI,
WB4AUA, 1600E, 11EEW, 18RFO, 13CRW. VESMC. NE4F,
KC8PG, F1HW8, ZP5JCY, KA5RNH, IV3PVO, CT1YH,
ZS6EZ, KC7EM, YU1AB. IK21LH, OEeOAO. 11WXY,
LU1OQW, N1IR , IV4GME, VE9RJ , WX3N, HBSAUT, KC6X ,
N6IBP, W5000,lllRIZ, 12MQP, F6HMJ, HB9DOZ, WeULU,
K9XA, JAUSU, 15ZJK. 12EOW, IK2MRl, KS4S , KA1CLV,
KZ 1R, CT4UW, KOIFL. WT3W, IN3NJB, SSOA, IK1GPG,
AAGWJ, W3AP, OE1EMN, WSIL, SS3EO, OF7GK. 17PXV,
S57J, EABBM, OllEY, KOOEO, KUOA, DJ1YH, OE6CLD,
VR2UW,SA9R,UAOFZ, DJ3JSW,HB98IN, Nl KC, SM50AC,
RW9SG, WA3GNW, SS1U, W4MS, 12EAY,RA0FU, CT4NH,
EA7TV, W91AL, LY38A, K1NU, WHE, UA3AP, EA5AT,
OKlOWC, KX1A, IZ5BAM, W4GP .

160 Meter Endorsement: K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW, K5UR,
VE3XN , OL3RK, OK1MP, N4NO, W4BOY, W4VO, KF20,
W8CNL, W1JR, W5UR, W8RSW, W81LC, G4BUE,
LU3YUW4. NN4Q, VE7WJ, VE7IG, WsNUF N4NX ,
SMeOJZ, OK3AO, W3ARK, LA7JO, SMDAJU, N5TV,
W60UL, N4KE , 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, OEDOXM. UR100,
AB90. FM5WO, SM6CST, 11JQJ. PY20BU, HI8LC, KA5W,
KSUA, K7U, SM3EVR, UP19ll, K2POF, ITSTOH, N8JV,
ONL-40OJ, W5AWT, «eec. F68V8, YU7SF, OF1S0, K7CU,
11POR, YB0TK, K9QFR, W4UW , NXOI, WB4RUA, 11EEW
ZP5,JCY, KA5RNH, IVSPVO. CT1YH, ZS6EZ, YU1AS,
IK4GME, WXSN, WB00D, ICAIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ , HB9DDZ,
K9XA, JAUSU , 15ZJK, 12EOW, KS4S, KA5CLV, KOIFL,
WT3W, IN3NJB, S50A, IK1GPG, AA6WJ , W3AP, SS3EO,
S57J, Oll EY, KeOEO. DJ1YH, OE6C lE, HB9BIN, N1KC ,
SM50AC, S51U, AAOFU, UA0Fl, CT4 NH. W1CU, EA7TV,
LYSSA, RW9SG, Kl NU, WH E, UA3AP, OK10WC, KX1A,
IZ5BAM, W4GP.

Complete rules and a~;catian forms may be obtaIned by
sending a business ·size, self ·addlessed, slamped envelope
(k>reOgn stations send e_tra poslage il airmail desired) to "CO
WPXAwards; PO, 80. 593, Clovis, NM 88101 USA. NOTE:
WPX will oot acceprprefiMJ5Icalls W/lichhaVfJboonconrirmed
by compl.lter-generaIOO electronic means.

chartered; power must be provided;
sleeping and operating facilities must be
carried and constructed; etc. You can
quickly become impressed, and
swamped with the level of detail, plan
ning, and logistics that must be careful
ly managed to make a DXpedition hap
pen, Needless to say, the expenses can
be staggering! Thankfully, there are
many hams whoarewilling to go through
that planning and expense so that you
can get a new one. A donation helps
tremendously to offset these expenses,

Let's not limit this discussion to the
high-profile Dxpediticns. There are
many hams out there in semi-rare coun
tries where QSL costs quickly become a
major part of their amateur radio budget.
These amateurs enjoy operating, but
QSL costs can put a crimp in their bud
get, Choices must be made to eithersup
port their hobby or their family. Whether
these hams answer QSLs themselves or
use a manager, a donation helps pay for
the QSL load they receive or helps
improve their operation,

As QSL managers, and we speak for
many others, donations are not used to
supplement our personal income. Any
excess over the costs of QSLs and pos
tage goesdirectly to help the OX station.
The difference between a "green stamp"
and a"postage stamp"can provide much
needed help for the OX station.

The WAZ Program
10 Moto, 88B

532 JN3SAC

15 Molo, 88B
571 JA1GLE 572 JA<lBOV

17 Molor 88B
28 W8AXI

40 Molor 88B
98 N4POX

10 Molor CW
175 JA1GRM

12 Motor CW
29 JA1GRM

15 Molor CW
299 ,JA1GRM

17 Molor CW
S9 JA1GAM

20 Moto' CW
526 , JA 1GRM

30 Molor CW
49 .JA1GRM

15 Moto' nrrr
7 G48WP

6 Meters
30 IW9CER (31 zooos) 3S LZ2CC (S8 zones)
31 IT9 IPO (30 zooes) 34K6MIO/KH6 (30 zones)
32 G48WP (27 zanes) 35 . .....K3KYR (27 zones)

160 Molors
69 N4JJ (40 zones) 79 0 J7RO (40 zones)

All Band WAZ
88B

4765 K6JRY 4767 N6VHF
4766 6K5SSR

Mixed
8134 JH0SGG 8138 ,LU1BCH
8135 AE00 8139 KG4KAY
8136 N2LM 8140 S58U
8137.,. NSGH 8141 ,...W3EE

All CW
306 IK2CMN S09 , NECP
S07 OK10 XO 310 ,. , K8HJ
308 JAl PTA

Aules and applicat ions 1m the WAZ program may be ob
tamed by sending a large SAE with two units 01 poslage Of

an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager. Paul
Blumhardl, K5RT, 2805 Toler Road, Rowl"tl. TX 75089
The processing ree lor all CO awards is $6.00 fOI subscrib·
ers (please iocluda your most recent CO malling label or a
copy) and $12 .00 for nonsubscribers. Please make all
checkspayable to Paul Blumhardl, Applicants sending OSL
cards to a CO checkpoint 0' the Award Manager must
Include return postage. K5RT may also be reectec via e
mail: <k5rt@cq·amaleur-radiO.com>.

Let us give some recent examples.
Steve: I first met an operator during a

160 meter contest and found that he
was running an old rig with a 10kHz til
ter. I arranged to get a used, relatively
inexpensive (to mel) rig to him. During
the following year, he provided over
1500 Q's on 160 meters alone, many
being a new band for the deserving.
More recently, I arranged to get a very
inexpensive 6 meter transceiver and
amplifier to him. In the last year he's

Visit OUf Web Site
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ph"",, 50 :1-646-2885
fa. 503-671·1IG46
amllJl w7al@ez","" " om

Roy Le walle n . MEL
P.O. BOil 6658
B....velfon. OR 9 7007

EZN EC 3.0 IS a n all· new antenna ana lys is or09'a m lor
W",dows 951981N TI<'OOO. It inclUde. ali ine reaM... that have
made EZNEC tM . I.nda rd prog ram 10< . nten n. m<idehng,
piUS the 001"8' and conYen"''''''' 01 a ful l WIndows .,te<lactl

EZNEC 3.0 can analyze mosl type. 0' .nten n•• '" a "'a bsh"
operat"'B enVironmont You deocnbe the . ntenn. 10 tne
p<oQfSm, aM wlIh a " lid< , EZNEC 3,0 shows y<>u Ihe ant""na
pattern. I",ntlba,,~ ,allo, ,"pul Impeda nctl, SWR , a nd much
"",re Use EZNEC 3.0 10 analyze anle nn. ,"te rachona a. well
as any change. you w.nt to try EZNEC 3.0 .1 00 In"ludo.
""a r ""Ill a naly'~ ",r FCC RF e. po. u' e anaty...

See for yourself
The EZNEC 3.0 demo la Iho com plete prO'l' am, WIth on-line
manua l and a illeatur,,", ju.llim,ted in a n1onn. comole.~y Ih
It"", and Ih"",'s no M>e limit Download ~ from In.. well . ile-etiaJ . Web s ite dow nload only: $69 . CD-RO'" $99 1+ $3
o ut"de US ICanad. ) VI SA, ",••le rCard, a nd Ame " ".n
EJ<pre•• accopted

Since 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P,O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-711 7
UALhttp://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7EL

800-206-0115
_w. pnwerpurtstcra.ecm

EZNEC 3.0

http://eznec.com

RADIO DEPOT
P.£]~,q KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADl ASTRON BENCHER
COM ET CUSHCRAFf

HElL KANTRONICS LARSEN
MAHA MIRAGE MFJ

A ND MORE

www.hammall.cum
1-800-291-9067

(206 )763-2936 Loc al(lnfo

Competitive pnces e Friendl y service
Prompt shipp ing at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South, # 176

Seattle, WA 9R lOR ..'
:me M-F JO:OOam-6:00pm Pacific ~

• SaL IO:OOam-4:00pm iIIl

15O UR58CJ/1 84

2373 "" KG7JO
2374 , '" '"'''' " HK6PSG

102B ,UR5BCJ

200 WB5SYTI203

CW
,..,....,KG7JO

88B Endorsements
1027

237 1 " ' " , "",UA. 1ZKF
2372 . " ,""'''," " N6FUN

320 , ,..,KBLJGl332
320" , "" " " N4CHI330

320 ,K8UGl333
250 .. , "HK6PSGl255

hamfest, then who is going to support
the DXpeditions? We're talki ng about
the DXpeditions to the rare ones-the
ones that are not "active" by local ama
teurs or visitors during contest week
ends or vacations . If you 're a OX chas
er , that expensive equipment isn't worth
much if there isn't a hardy individual or
team and equipment at that rare OX
location you need for a new one.

If you've gotten this far, maybe the
question you now pose is: Okay, you've
got my attention, but how? How do I
support these DXpeditions? How do I

The operating team at the recent
Trindade 2002 PWeT DXpedition.
Many months of negotiation with
the Navy finally brought about an
extended operation from this most
needed island. Over 65,000 con
tacts were made by the group.
Especially noteworthy is the
amazing 6 meter operation which
netted nearly 2000 contacts in 88
countries over the 13-day opera
tion. (Photo courtesy Bill, W9VAj

CO DX Awards Program

88B

The bask: award fee for subscnbers to CO is $6 , For non
subscribers. it is $12, In order 10 quality tor me reduced
subscriber rate, please enclose your latest CO mailing
label with yOlJr application. Endorsement stickers are
$1 .00 eachplus SASE . Updates nol involving the issuance
01a Slicke' are tree. Rules and application forms fo; th<l
CO OX Awards Program may be obtained by sendIng a
business·size. No. 10, sell·add"EoSood, stamped envffiope
to CO ox Awards Manage' . Billy Williams, N4UF, 80.
9673, Jacksonville, FL 32208 U,S,A, CUnl!nlly we recog·
nize 333 ecsve countries, Please make all checks payable
to the award manager.

CW Endorsements

UT4UZ, 199 (6)
SM7BIP, 199 (31 )
PY5EG, 199 (23)
SP5DVP, 199 (31 on 40)
K7FL, 199 123)
W1DIG, 199 (24)
KY7M, 199 (34)
EA5BCX, 198 (27, 39)
G3KDB, 198 {1 , 12)
KG9N, 198 (18. 22)
KlJSR, 198 (22, 23)
UA4PO. 198 (1 , 2)
JA10M, 198 (2. 40)
9A51, 198 (1, 16)
LA7FD, 198 (3, 4)
KSPC, 198 (18. 23)
K4CN, 198 (23, 26)
KF20, 198 (24, 26)
W6SCO. 198 (37.340n401
G3KMO, 198 (1,27)
N2QT. 198 (23. 24)
OK1DWC, 198 (6. 31)
W4UM. 198 (18, 23)
US7MM,198 12, 6)
K2TK. 198 (23, 24)
K3JGJ, 198 (24, 26)
W4DC, 198 (24, 26)

DL4MCF 1200lanes)
K3UA (200 zonesl
WA51 PS 1182 w oos)
12YWR (1 91 zones)
G3LQP (200 lanes)

Endorsements:
KlJXN 1200 l ones)
VE3XO 1200 lanes)
K3JGJ (1 98 l 0nS'S1
W4DC (1 98 zones)

N4WW, 199126)
W4Ll, 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
WlJPGI, 199 (26)
W2YY. 199 (26)
VE7AHA,199(34)
IKeBQE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 40m)
KL7Y, 199 (341
NN7X. 199 (34)
IK1 A.OO, 199 (1 )
OF3CB, 199 (1)
F6CPO, 199 (1)
KClV, 199 (34)
GM3YOR, 199 (31)
V01FB.1 99 119)
KZ4V, 199 (26)
W60N, 199 (17)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3NO, 199126)
K4UTE, l 99(1 6)
HB90 0Z, 199131)
RU3FM, 199 (1)
HB9SGV, 199 (31)
N3UN, 199 (1 8)
OH2VZ, 199 P l)
K2UU. 199(26)
W1FZ, 199 (26)

turned over 3000 6 meter Q's, provid
ing a very rare grid and country to many,

Ralph : I recently purchased and sent
to one of the stations I manage a basic
PC, which has been used to computer
ize the logs (and get your QSLs to you
quicker), as well as allow for various dig
ital operating modes. It's safe to say that
the bottom line is, if you provide a dona
tion , either direct to the OX station or to
many of the great QSL managers who
exist, it will find its way to further th is
great hobby.

To us, the bottom line is: If we spend
our amateur radio budget solely on our
equipment, our postage to send JUST
an SASE to a DXpedition to get that
QSL card, our trip to Dayton or a local

" Please nole: Cost 01 the 5 Band WAZ Plaque Is $80
($100 II llirma ;1 shipping is requested ).

The tollowing have qualitied to r the basic 5 Band
WAZ Award :

K9RR (1 60 zonas) W3DRY (1 91 zones)

Rules and applications for the WAL prog ram may be oc
tained by sending a large SAE WIth two units 01 postage or
an address label and $1,00 to :WAZ Award Manager, PaU l
Blumhardt, K5RT, 2B05 Toler Road. Rowlett, TX 75OB9,
The processing fee for lhe 5BWAZ awald is $10,00 for sub·
acebers (please include your most recent CO mailing label
0' a copy) and $15,00 fo' roosecsceters . An eocorsemem
fee 01 $2.00 lor subscribers and $5,00 lor nonsubSCribers
is charged for each additional 10 zones conlirmed, Please
make all checks payable to Paul Blumnardt. Applicants
sending OSL cards 10 a CQ checkpoint or the Award Man
ager must include return postage, K5RT may also be
reacoeo via e-mail: ..k5<1@<:q -amateuH adio.com>.

5 Band WAZ
As 01April 15, 2002, 596 stal ions have attaIned the
200 zone level alld 1260 stations have atlained the
150 l One level.

New~;pient,. at 5 Band WAZ wi th all 200 zones eon
lirmed :
None

The lop contenders l or 5 Balld WAZ (zones needed,
80 meters) :
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed pref ixes wh ich are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on Ihe current prefix toter. regardless of an operator's all- time count Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to, or conf irmation 01, pre
sent total. If no up-date. fi les will be made inactive.

MIXED
4965 , 9A2AA
4364 W 2FXA
4146 . W1CU
4034, F2YT
3971 .EA2IA
3827 .....,9A2NA
3806 .N4NO

3742 ...N6.,JV
3707 VE3XN
3668 N4MM
3602 ,12PJA
3548 N9AF
3517 ..,__,YU1AB
3489 ..,SM3EVR

3465 NSJA
3127 _PM$NG
31 18 ,....W.1QP
3094 .KF20
3086 , K9BG
3062 _ S53EO
3042 ,.W82YQH

3OO5 .......HAOIIT
2952 .. KlIDEO
2944 ,IT900 S
2841 __ IK2 ILH
2£94 ..YU7GMN
2£5S WA 1JMP
2454 K2XF

24 15 9A4W
2414 W9IL
2334 W60UL
233 1 W6UMR
2288 KSUR
2121 PY2DBU
2 11 7 . .0 l 1ACB

2Cl63 ..WB30NA
2016 HA9PP
1983 W90P
1976 DJ1YH
1958 .." CT1EEB
19 14 .. __ 12EAY
1788 ......AA1KS

1751 VE66F
1724 W 7CB
1697 l 35M
1564 K0KG
1501 W2El
1472 ..0K1DWC
1461 . .. WT3W

1446 NG9L
1429 N1KC
1369 ,.KWSUSA
1325 KX 1A
1291 VE9FX
1226 EA2BN U
1130 ..PY1NEW

1114 K6UXO
742 KSIC
680 VE3NQK

SSB

4386 ,.._." ..lfl ZV
40 18 .. _VE1YX
3995 ,ZL3NS
3561 12PJA
3525 , F6DZU
3260 ,CT4NH
3234 N4MM
312£ ,OZ5EV

3079 EA2IA
3Cl49 .,.. ,.. ,F2VX
3030 9A2NA
2974 ,.N4NO
2925 .I2MOP
2885 >4CSP
2885 .., NSJR
2750 . .CT1AHU

2741 ..,PA<lSNG
2607 ,KF20
2596 .4X6DK
2594 , 18KCI
2570 ..lU8ES U
2509 EASAT
2444 KF7RU
2366 EA1JG

2337 W2WC
2325 CX6BZ
2301 HAlllT
2166 IN3OC 1
2180 0E2EGL
2002 LU5DV
1969 CT1EEB
1954 CTl EEN

1950 KSUA
1916 N6FX
1864 " K2XF
1662 EA7TV
1730 __ 13ZSX
1721 DK5WO
1715 W9 IL
1706 N03A

1704 IT9SVJ
1687 K3 IXD
1658 .".W 60UL
1582 K8MDU
1562 W2ME
1540 ." SV3AOR
1520.... ..DF7HX
1485 .__ W2FKF

1384 . .l U3HBO
1368 NG9L
1287 KI7AO
1238 LU4DA
1193 WT3W
1190 K4CN
1162 EASDCL
1136 VE9F X

1125 12EAY
1089 , N 1KC
1059 JN3SAC
1048 ..EA3EOT
99O, HA9Pp
981 '- AG4W
822 K1BYE
821 " ..VE7 SMP

812 KU6J
786 KX1A
783 VE6BMX

CW
4145.WA2HZR
3743 ..,.. ,.. ,N&JV
3469, ..VE7CN E
3369 N4NO
3217, K9OVB

3035, EA2IA
2822 ,..LZ1XL
2661 9A2NA
2592 N4MM
2578 , ,NSJR

2399 __. ,..HAOIIT
2219 .,.. ,..KF20
2209 KAn
2189 EA7AZA
2058 , ,..N6FX

2032 ,,17PXV
2009 Ol 5UR
19S5 G4SSH
1938 LU2YA
1919 __ .K2XF

1854 K5UR
1789 W60UL
1737 IK3GER
167 1 __ .DJ1YH
1654 VE6BF

1603 , ......12EAY
1585 ..EA7AAW
1568 __ W9l l
1460 12MOP
1442 EA6AA

1359 4X6DK
1332 EA2C IN
1284 "ACSK
1118 EA2BNU
1097 K6UXO

1096 YUHR
1032 ,w03Z
942 WA2VQV
935 ..VE6BMX
877 ... .....KX1A

87 1 WT3W
809 KU6J
729 Nl KC

DJ· V5

above,to reply to bureau QSL requests .
So if you request a bureau QSL (con
sidering the cost of the bureau mail
ings) , it can cost the DXpedition per
haps a dime to reply to your bureau
request. Yes, we know it's only a few
cents, and the DXpedition received
funding from all these organizations, but
many of the DXpeditions we've man 
aged print approximately 10,000 QSL
cards . The cost for OSL cards, labels,
and bureau mailings can easily exceed
one thousand dollars.

A third thing to consider is to support
those who support OX operations. As
you read the account of a DXpedition
here and in other magazines, watch a
presentation at a hamfest or visit the ir
website, take a look at the various ven
dors that have supported them. Next
time you purchase new equipment, an
antenna or tower, a new piece of An V
gear, or subscribe to a DX magazine,
remember those who supported the OX
that you worked . In turn, support them
and tell them that you appreciate their
support!

Nobody we know is getting rich by
going on DXpeditions. In every case, a
DXpedition comes with some degree of
personal expense, and quite often
some degree of risk, to bring you that
new one. OXpeditions happen due to
the persistence, bravery, and countless
time donated by those who are memo
bers of the team. It's a very big person 
al accomplishment for those who are
fortunate to bring the new one to you .
The "thank you for the OSO" they hear
in the midst of a horrendous pile-up is
a very big rush to these operators. Very

X'··· \••••••••'t. ,••,
. -~.., t~'

tively used to support quality DXpedi
tions . Having personall y approached
many of these organizations for fund
ing, we know that they rigorously review
the goals, budget , and planning of a
OXpedition to ensu re that any fund ing
they provide is well spent.

A second method, which many use,
is to provide a little "extra" with their OSL
request. This is clearly the method pre
ferred by many, since you know you
have the OSO before you provide any
funding , and as OSL managers we can
te ll you that this is a significant source
of funding for any DXpedition. If you
simply send an SASE with your OSL
request. please realize that you're actu 
ally creating a bit of additional expense
for a OXpedition. It costs a few cents to
have a very basic OSL card printed and
another few cents to print the label that
goes on the card. Most OXped itions are
required , especially if they receive sup
port from the organizations mentioned

AUNCO DR-235TG

Clos&cl Sunday & Monday NO CATALOGS

Orders/Quotes 1·800·'·2M·9HAM
(201).VHF.1270

114 Essex Street lodi. NJ 07644
web site: www.adva n ce d s pecia ltie s .ne t

YAESU

Wideband
VHF/UHF

FM Handheld

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey' s Communications Store

VX-7R
• Quadband A""""" .....................,."..
: 1 Waler P roof HT Authorized Dealer Alpha Numeric 220 MHz Mobile

ALINCO .. LARSEN " COMET " MALDOL .. ADI .. MFJ .. UNIDEN
RAMSEY KITS " MAHA .. ANLI .. RANGER " YAESU .. PRYME

AMATEUR RADIO· SCANNERS · BOOKS - ANTENNAS 
FILTERS - GMRS • ACCESSOWES & MORE

make sure the money I provide is effec
tively spent?

We certainly do not have all the an
swers, but here are some suggestions.
First, consider supporting those organi 
zations whose focus is on providing
support for OX operations. How do you
find these? There are many we ll-known
organizations. Several provide a global
focus ; others, perhaps including your
local OX club, are more local in natu re.
The next time you're going through the
OSL cards of some of the rare DXpe
diticns you've worked, look beyond the
OSOs confirmed to the prin ting on the
cards. You'll typically find these organi 
zations' logos on the cards! The next
time you get a rare OX OSL, take a look
at those stuffers that come with the card.
You will find organizations or vendors
that have supported DXpeditions. The
organizations do much of the research
to make sure that your contribution ,
combined with many others, is eHec-
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r,,"n~' pa"k-padded and
walerp....of. Add 2.3 AH
power kit & go anywhere!

800·206·0115
www.powerportstore.com

• ("run"',!, T/)~'f"rs 40' to !()()"

• All AlUlltln"m l"n.,-rr"Ui"n
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Over 20 Years Experi ence in Meet ing
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P.O B()x 2H06-CQ
Vero Beach, ~lorida 32961 USA
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•
Call for aFREE Catalog'tI
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LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REALLY frORK!

"Work the World Without Working Up the Neighborhood"
• =

'Ii ROTOR .a PARTS
Alliance, CDE, ~y-Gain

www.Rotor-Parts.com

i~;.~

(The table ot QSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shelton, K1XN.
editor of "The Go List,· e.o.Box
3071, Paris, TN 38242; phone
901·641 ·0109; e ·mail:
<gotisr@ wk.net>.)

TJ1CA via F6AXO
TN3S via EA3BT
TN3W via EA3BT
T04T via F6HMO
T0 9AM via F9RM
TR8CX via F5PBO
TT6DX via F50Gl
TUSJD via iK21l K
UN2E via OF6PB
UN7GM via PA4PA
UN9FD via DF6PB
UT2VUiDU7 via UAlVA
V26S via N2WKS
V31 MF via KCSZT
VE3ZZ via PA9ZZ
VKOMQI via JA1ELY
VKOMQI via JE1LET
VK4NICI3X via K4JDJ
VK9 LT via HB9QR
VK9ML via VK4APG
VP2EKS via HB9KS
VP2VI via W6RKC
VP5WW via KX4WW
VP6DI (HF) via VE3HO
VP601(6m) via JA 1BK
VQ9GB via K7GB
V09MA via W3MR
W31VPI5Nl via K4JDJ
XP1AS via OZlACB
XA2D via CE4USW
XV3A via EA5KB
XV3C via EA5KB
XW1HS via E2 1EIC
XW3QBR via IN3QBR
XX9TAA via N6XJ
Y0 2APJ via W90l
YU819X8A via UA3DX
ZC4BS via G4KIV
ZDaZ via VE3HO
Z09YL via K4JDJ
ZF2MM via K9PG
ZK1 SSQ via OL8SBQ
ZK1XXX via N2lW
ZK2CW via Ol2RUM
ZK3HC via Ol9HCU
ZW5S via W2GD

73, Carl, N4AA

The callsign will be KL7AK, operated
by Rick, KL7AK; Blaine, KL7TG; Linda,
NL7RE; Larry , KF6XC; and Jim ,
K9PPY. From past experience, Rick
says 20 meters is the optimum band
from Alaska. However, the operation is
planned for 80 through 10 meters both
SSB and CWo

The QSL Manager for this operation
will be Fred Stenger, N6AWD, good in
all the usual calJsign databases.

I'm looking forward to meeting a num
ber of DXpeditioners at Dayton . I under
stand that team members from PW0T,
TI9M, VP6DI, probably KH18, and no
doubt others as welt. will be there to
share their respective stories with us.

Have fun thi s summer. Get all the
antennas repaired, built , installed, etc.,
and clean up the shack, too!

DU6AAK via 12YDX
EM9U via UT3UZ
FMSGU via KU9C
FYSKE via F6FVY
GB50 via G4DFI
GM4YXI via N3Sl
GW7X via GW3XEJ
H7DX via Dl7CM
HG80 ST via HA6KNB
HKBGU via DL7VOG
HA 2/KC4CD via N4AA
HSBZDA via W4FOA
HV9A - pirate
HZ1AB via K8PYD
tAl A via IKl HXN
IA3B via IV31PS
IU2C via IK2UlH
IU2P via 12PJA
J37LR via VE3EBN
J66AA via K9JE
J66lD via W8QID
JT1Y via 10SNY
JW8G via LA9GY
K3J via AH6HN
KB4ATV/4S7 via K4JDJ
KG41Z via WA5PAE
KG4MO via K4ZlE
KG4V l via N5VL
LA7E via LU2EE
LU1FAM via AC70X
LU1ZA via LU4DXU
LX71 via lX2AJ
LZ8T via LZ2CJ
OX/OZl EOC via OZ5KU
P40A via W090ZV
PAiO N4NOK via ON7YX
PA6TEX via ON7YX
PJ2IDL4WK via Ol7DF
PJ2/0L7UFN via Dl7DF
PJ2IOL7UFA via DL7DF
PJ4G via WA2NHA
PJ71T via KI6CG
SB7V via DK2WV
S97X via DJ6S1
S2l 10 K1FWC via OKD XF
S21FHQ via N4VA
S57EK via S50K
S79AN via DF8AN
S79MX via HB9MX
T48AAC via VE3ESE
T88BA via G40HX
T93MIHI9 via DJ2MX

QSL INFORMATION

few have the personal resources to "do
it all themselves ." Please support those
who bring that new one to you, and
maybe that one you don't have will
come on the air very soon!

73 es OX is! Steve & Ralph

How much do you have invested in
your station? Can you imagine what
these people go through just to bring
you a new QSL card for your wall ?
Considerable physical and financial
eHort is expended by these people for
your benefit. Surely it's worth at least a
small contribution to help defray some
of the financial burden.

IOTA DXpedilion, Deer Island
KL7AK will active Deer Island, part of
the Southern Alaska Peninsula West
Group, an un-numbered IOTA island
group. Projected landing on the island
is late evening Ju ly 31 , staying until mid
afternoon August 5, 2002.

3AIIZ1EEX via F5VHM
3B8MM via Dl6UAA
3E1AA via N{JJT
3V8CB via Dll BDF
3V8SF via Dll BDF
3V8SJ via Dll BDF
3V8SM via DllBDF
3VaSO via Ol l OBF
3VaST via ocr BDF
3W2KAi3 via 3W2KA
3W2L113 via 3W2L1
3W3C via EA5RM
3W3M via F6BUM
3W9KCS via Ol1 OA
3X1Z via K4JDJ
3ZIJWPX via SP5ZCC
4H2B via VElDP
4L50 via Kl WY
5NBDOG via K4JDJ
5NBAMJ via K4JDJ
5N2DOG via K4JDJ
5N4AOF via K4JDJ
6D2YFM via Kt OJ
7X9DX via Ol4DBR
a070A via RN30A
9H3RA via Dl3BRC
9H3ZZ via PA9ZZ
9M2TO via JA0D MV
9U5D via SM5BFJ
A35TL via Dl2RUM
AH2A via JH7QXJ
AH3C via NT1 N
AL1G via AC7DX
AM1AUM via EA1AUM
AN1COZ via EA1COZ
BI4F via BA4RD
BI4U via BMRD
C51F via EA5KB
C6AKK via AA7X
CE4P via CE4PBB
CE4Y via CE4FXY
CN2DX via HB9HlM
CN2JS via F6BEE
CN2A via W7EJ
C0 1CV via CTl ETE
CV1F via EA5KB
D44AC via lK3HHX
D44CF via SM0JHF
D44TA via OE5XVl
D44TC via IV3TAN
DU1 /GBSHN via F6AJA
DU7/UT2VU via UR7VA
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RP
The Art of Low-Power Hamming

Foxes, Micro Rigs, and More

B!,J DAVE INGRA M, K4 TWJ

I
f there is one particular area of ama
teur radio where homebrewing, kit
build ing, and experimenting with new

circuit ideas is alive and well, it has to
be QRP. Indeed, we could lock three
randomlypicked QRPers in a room and
they would have a ball designing, refin
ing, andexpanding on each other's pro
jects, ideas, and circui ts. Quite possi
bly, that is oneof the prime reasons why
QRP conferences such as Pacificon,
Atlanticcn , and Arkiecon have become
so popular. They give everyone an op
portunity to meet face to face, compare
notes, and share knowledge. QRP is a
special niche in amateur rad io we can
all enjoy and study to our heart's con
tent, even if we are not ail-out circuit
specialists or junk-box homebrewers. ln
light of these facts, the classic FOXX
mini -transceivers and some unique
homebrew micro-rig ideas are the focus
of this month's column. I am sure you
will find our views on both topics fasci 
nating, so let' s get rolling!

Photo 1- The FQXX fII in its natural habitat-an Altoids mint tin. This little
monoband transceiver is low cost, easy to build, and makes a neat traveling com
panion. The rig is available in kit form from Bill Kelsey, NBET, of Kanga U.S.

(Details in text.)

Photo 2- A close-up view of the FOXX fJJ ready for action. Everything is contained
on its 3.3 x 2.0 inch PC board. Now this, dear friends, is genuine QRP!

Foxy Rigs
While recently talking with Bill Kelsey,
N8ET, of Kanga U.S., I learned the
unique FOXX mini-transceiver de
signed by GM30XX in 1983 and refined
into the FOXXII a few years later was
recently expanded into the FOXXIl I. I
checked out the little gem (w hich is now
available in kit form) and found it to be
a low-cost , cleverly designed fun rig
everyone should find attractive for occa
sional use. It is easy to understand and
build (assembly takes only a few hours),
and it makes an ideal first project for
new homebrewers.

This third -generation FOXX is a
monoband transceiver with a direct
conversion receiver, 1 watt transmitter,
VXO frequency control , semi-break-in
operation, and CW sidetone, and it is
sized to fit perfectly in an Altoids mint
tin (photos 1 and 2). Now that's hard to
beat from any point of view! You could
build a FOXX "from scratch," but it is
more convenient and less expensive to
just buy the kit and get everything in one
package delivered right to your door

494 1Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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and ready to assemble . The FOXXII I is
available in 80, 40, 30 , and 20 meter
versions, and typically tunes a 10kHz
range around its crystal's frequency
(w hich is usually a QR? "hot spot" such
as 7.040 or 14.060 MHz). It is easily
powered by a small 12 volt battery, and

typically draws 250 ma of current to pro
duce a 1 watt signal. For on-the-spot
and emergency use, I found that the
FOXXIII can even operate from a read
ily available 9 volt battery (although I
prefer two parallel-wi red or lithium bat
teries for long life) .

Visit Our Web Site



> Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the FOX fl.
'" B- > Notice 02 serves double duty as the

-s • 0
~ 0" transmitter's power amplifier section

'6~
,

"- a and receiver's mixer plus detector as- -c0 • discussed in the text.

M'3.
08 u,

• d.

1~
~ - ::8~

II: o-w Although the FQXXIlt is slightly more
'" !J • <d' sophisticated than the FOXXII, both- Ii: :.:
0 8III versions share some common, fasci--

11 natinq circuit designs worth studying.
;0 Let's quickly compare them, starting

v 9 0 "''"'
with the FOXXII and fig. 1.

~

!i: - -0 First, the transmitter section consists
0

of a com mon local oscillator (01) dri-'" w- ~ ving a 2N2905 power amplifier (02) to0 •w
~ approximately 1 watt output. A double-w • • •
ili •

pole double-throw switch handles T/R
> switching and 03 serves as the CWw

OJ '" • keying transistor. On receive, the trans-
o~ I mitter's power amplifier (02) acts as a-& • mixer and detector to convert RF sig-v 0_ •~

0 • " nals coming in through the low-pass fil-
0

ter (LPF) into audio tones for subse-• .8
"-- - quent amplification by the LM386.

" 00 ~ Say what? That's right , friends; the,
transmitter's output transistor (02)

~
13;; J1 serves double duty as the receiver's

13
"front end" converter, and that is what
makes the FOXXes so clever (It is also

B'3. • the design aspect that inspired the pop-
~ m - ular "Pixie" concept .). How is this trick

a~
- 0 0

accomplished? Notice on transmit both
01 and 02 are keyed at full power by 12

'" volts passed through the keying transis-- l> tor 03 and the DPDT T/R switch. On re-
al :.: ceive. however, TR1 's output is reduced-'" • ,

to a low (and constant) level by VR1while~ ••• e the emitter of 02 is switched so its base-• :.:

J
"- detected signals are output to the (47K)• v

volume control and the LM386. 02 thus
acts like a diode detector for CW, withON
frequency tuning performed by VXO

"I f( trimmer VC1 (which is also interesting

- '-
0: because it warps the crystal 's frequency0::':

> - very we ll but does not require a tradi-

31 u, tional series-wired inductor) .
"'~ Two more points warrant mention
08 here. First, the combination of VR1 and-

'" ~'"' the "Ror (Receiver Offset Tuning)M''..-
~ 0 0

00 - resistor establish the receiver's offset
~o

so an operator can hear other stations
~ • "zero beat" with the FOXX's signal.

T -'" Second, operating voltage for the
(( ~

~E- LM386 is dropped by a 100 ohm reels-x
~ o'" tor rather than a 3-pin regu lator so the

FOXX can even operate (at reduced
power) from a 9 volt battery. A regular

- 9 volt battery is only rated at 90 rna,
0 however, so an extra-high -current bat->

0 tery sho uld be used. Finally, the FOXXlt
-e u,

lacks automatic T/R switching, a CW"-"--:.: o~ sidetone, and an on-board output filter,0:8- but it works very well for such a simple
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Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is
the source for
the latest infor
mation and
designs on
transrnlssco
line transformer
theory.
Discover new
applications lor dipoles.
yagis, log periodics, beverages,
antenna tuners, and countless
other examples. $19 95Order No. BALUN •

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Pllul Lee, N6PL

Learn basic theory
and prance 01 the vern
cal antenna. Discover
easy-to-build construe 
tion projects

Order No. VAH

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

Do-if-yourself electronics
projects from the most base
to fhe fairiy sophisticated.
Vou'lI find: station acces
sories for VHF FMing. wen
ing OSCAR satellites, fun on
HF, trying CWo bui lding sim
ple antennas, even a corn 
plete working HF station you
can build lor $100. Also includes practical
tips and techniques on how fO c reate your
own electronic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ~

NOW ONLY $9.95

Order No. DXER

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy,
WUCP

Urllike many tech
mcaf publications.
Leviprsents his
invaluable antenna
information in a
casual , non-lnnml
dating way for
anyone!

Order No . HFANT

Order No.MCCOY

eos

- --

The Mobile DXer

Order No. swp$19.95

r-r.__..."l W6SAI HF Antenna
=:<1 Handbook

by Bill Orr, W6SAI
Inexpensive, practical antenna

projects that work! Guides you
through the build ing of wire, loop,
Vagi and vertica l antennas.

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source of HF
propagation principles, sunspots,
ionospheric predictions, with photog
raphy, charts and fables galore!

by Dave MangelS, AC6WO
An in·depth look at Mobile DXing- includes its

language; versatility; selecting and installing
rnctae HF radios; mobi le HF antennas and
tuners; tuning HF antennas; utilizing tools. tactics,
and techniques; and more!

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

You'll enjoy nostalgia with
this visual celebration 01 ama
teur radio's lavorite accesso
ry, Th is book is lull 01 pic
tures and historical insight.

~
Order No. KEYS $ 95
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•

Fifteen month calendars
January 2002 through March 2003

(Specify AmJJleur Radio or Classic Radio)

Classic Radio Calendar features 15 mag nificent photos
of some of the memory-jogg ing, heart·tugging gear that
so many of us treasure or aspired to yea rs ago !

Amateur Radio Calendar brings you 15 spectacular
images of some of the biggest, most photogenic shacks,
antennas, scenics and personal ities.

----------------------------------

video special!
~NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Brought 10 you by CO & ARRL~• •Here 's what you 've been wailing tor !

Enjoy quick and easy access to every _
issue 01 this popular mepazne, broken 1);,, -.
down by years! - .*",

Three sets , each containing 4 CDs 

1968-1976 Order No, HRCDt $59.95
1977·1983 Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984-1990 Order No. HRCD3 $59.95
Buy All 3 Sets and Save $29.95!

Order No . HRCD Set $149.95

2002/03 calendars

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $69.95
Ham Radio Horizon s: The Video Order No VHQR
Getting Started in VHF _ Order No, WHF
Getting Started In Ham Radio . Order No VHR
Gelling Started In DXing ." .. Order No. VDX
Gelling Started In Packet Radio Order No, VPAC
Getting Started In Amateur Satellites , Order No. VSAT
Getting Started in Contesting .Oraer No. VCON

caen

-
z·SI t

Name Callsign _

Street Address _

C·ty
~

, ae ,p

... Item ' De$Cription Price Totall'flce

U.S. and possessions ' add $4 shipping/handling. FOfeign - shipping/handling c bcrqee are calculated b y $hippinglHandling
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Visit Our Web Site
www.cq·amateur.radio.com

o American Express
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Expiration date _
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CQ Communications Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fax 516 -681-2926



Fig. 3- My circuit of an experimental one-transistor transceiver. A higher power
design similar to the Michigan Mighty Mite or Cubic Incher may work out better.

My circuit is strictly an example to spark your creative thinking.

T50-2
RFa<OKE O.01IlF "'ROR>
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circuit and it even delivers enough re
ceive audio to drive a small speaker.

The three previously mentioned
weaknesses have been overcome with
the FQXXIII design shown in fig. 2.lt is
shown as five sections, incidentally,
because each section Is described and
built from separate instruction/assem
bly sheets to ensure success at first
turn-on. I assumed you would like the
mental exercise of "connecting thedots"
(err . . . lines) to keep the study inter
esting. Notice the FOXX Ill's osci llator,
power amplifier, and audio amplifier
sections are essentially the same as
those in the FOXXII, but a sidetcne sec
tion comprised of 04 and a control sec
tion with 01 , 02, 03, and an IC-size
DPDT relay are added. A key connects
at "CON3"; it activates Q2, which ener
gizes the relay and mutes the receiver
while Q1 passes CW keying voltage to
the transmitter. T/R delay is set by the
value of R6. Now answer truthfully ,
friends. Doesn't studying circuits give
you a real adrenaline rush?

Jolly good, but how is the FOXX Ill's
on-the-air performance? Quite good I
would say, assuming you understand a
direct-conversion receiver does not use
acrystal filter and copiesboth sidebands
of incoming signals. On the plus side,
however, its full-bodied audio sounds
similar to a classic vacuum-tube rig and
adds sheer ham warmth to a shack.
Direct-conversion receivers are also
ideal for monitoring favorite "hot spots"
(a hands-free scanner!), and using one
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Fig. 4- Outline and internal block dia
gram of the popular NE602 Ie used in
numerous economy transceiver kits
and homebrew projects. Ie sports an
oscillator, voltage regulator, and mixer
with both balanced and unbalanced
inputs and outputs. Technical data/info
provided by Martin Jue, K5FLU.

(Discussion in text.)

proves the operator rather than the rig
makes the difference in success.

With a 30 meter FOXXIIl tuned to
10.106 MHz and its audio routed to a
small amplified speaker, I can monitor
activity from roughly 10.102 to 10.110
MHz and follow each QSO by just con
centrating on its CW tone. By adjusting
the little rig's transmit offset control for
a comfortable tone (I like 700 Hz), also
setting its sidetone to 700 Hz and then
tuning signals so their "clockwise on
trimmer capacitor" sideband produces
a 700 Hz note, I can call right on fre-

quency. Then I ignore everyone except
the station I am working. Yes, "mental
filtering" works great. It can even give
you a superiori ty complex! Seriously,
however, the FOXXIII is a neat little
pocket rig that is ideal for both light trav
els and emergency preparedness. It is
available for around $35 from Kanga
U.S. , 3521 Spring Lake Drive, Findlay,
OH 45840 (telephone 41 9-423-4604 or
-cwww.briqht.net/<kangaJkangaJ>).

While you are connected with Kanga
U.S., incidentally, check out some of
their other treats such as a kit of the 10
meter "MicroMountaineer" featured in
ourJuly 2000 column. It isanothermini
transceiver at a fair-and-square price.
Also consider adding in a year's sub
scription to the G-ORP Club's newslet
ter/magazine Spra t, which is available
for $1 4 through Kanga U.S. Every issue
of Spra t is always loaded with terrific
homebrew projects . You'll love it.

A One-Transistor Rig
The more one thinks about FOXX mini
transceivers, the more they inspire
visions of a one-transistor transceiver.
Now that's a dink project everyone
should like! Impossible? Not really.

Visualize a basic transistor oscillator
circuit capable of producing a couple of
watts output and using double current
limiting emitter resistors as shown in fig.
3. The bypassed resistor (the one clos
est to emitter) will be a low value such
as 3 to 9 ohms to limit cu rrent on trans
mit and prevent thermal runaway. The
following (lower) resistor or potentiom
eter will be a higher value and reduce
transistor current on receive so the os
cillator's level will drop very low. Signals
coming in through the PI filter can then
be mixed and detected by the transistor,
with resultant audio developed across
the (unbypassed) pot and capacitively
coupled to an audio amplifier. A single
LM386 stage could be employed here,
but using an external amplifier "bor
rowed" from a keytob-size AM/FM micro
radio would keep the transceiver's size
extrasmall .Asan alternative,cabling the
audio output to a cassette adapter car
tridge such as those used to interface a
personal CD player to a tape deck or car
radio holds good merit.

Now visualize this little rig's overall
operation . On key-up, RF output is re
duced so other stations cannot hear the
oscillator's signal, but detected audio
signals are developed across the poten
tiometer (With some luck, a medium
impedance earphone might even be
substituted for the potentiometer.). Clos
ing the key shorts the potentiometer,
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Fig. 5- This circuit diagram of the famous MRX-40 two-IC receiver designed by KB/DN is a shining example of traditional
NE6021NE612 use. (Discussion in text.)

mutes the audio, and increases the oscillator's signal to max
imum for transmitting-and works full break-in style to boot.
In addition, the voltage change between key-up and key-down
shifts the oscillator's frequency ever so slightly for TX offset
ting. Since the oscillator is crystal controlled , any voltage from
5 or 6 to 12, 15, or 20 volts can be used.

Some of our readers are probably asking about specific com
ponent values to homebrew this micro-rig, and again I must
emphasize that this is more of an experimental project to
inspire your creative ingenuity rather than a ready-to-duplicate
item. In fact, the circuit's overall design can be changed to
another type of oscillator/transmitter and modified in a num
ber of ways . Thinking further in that direction, this project can
even be perfected and built surface-mount-style to make the
world's smallest transceiver. It could then be entered in our
second Survival Radio Challenge discussed in this month's
"World of Ideas" column. Sound interesting? Give it a try!

The Versatile NE602
While on a "circuits and ideas" roll, incidentally, I encourage
you to take a closer look at the unique Double SideBand
transceiver designed by N3PFF and also highlighted in our
"World of Ideas" column. Both the receive and transmit sec
tions of this mini -rig use ever-popular NE602 ICs. In the
receiver, one NE602 serves as a front-end mixer with good
gain and a low noise floor. In the transmitter, a second
NE602 serves as a balance modulator to null the carrier
and leave the sidebands. What is in th is Ie, what makes
it so versatile, and what else can it do? Fig. 4 gives us
some answers.

The NE602 contains an oscillator that may be crystal-con
trolled, self-excited, or externally driven; a differential ampli-

fier-driven mixer with balanced plus unbalanced inputs and
outputs; and a voltage regulator. The oscillator and mixer can
operate up to 200 MHz, and when used as an HF rece iver's
"front end," typical ly produce around 18 dB of conversion gain
with a noise figure below 5 dB-quite good for a readily avail
able and reasonably priced IC.

Now study the famous "MRX-40 Micronaut receiver
designed by K8 1DN and shown in fig. 5, and then compare
it w ith the two-K; receiver designed by N3PFF and shown
in our "World of Ideas" column. Notice you can use an NE602
to quickly brew a simple receiver, an IF stage, a frequency
converter, and more. You just direct an input signal to Pin
1 and/or 2, use Pin 6 or 7 for oscillator support and extract
the mixed sum or difference output from Pin 4 and/or 5.
The NE602 is quite handy, and its audio amplifying cousin ,
the LM-386, is equally impressive. Together they are a
"dynamic duo" ideal for both homebrew and kit receivers
and transceivers.

Some folks have mentioned regu lar-size8-pin DIP NE602s
seem to be getting scarce (ditto other common "leaded" com
ponents) , so I did some hunting and found MFJ Enterprises
sells these (and more) components to homebrewers. Yes,
and a large array of parts in both "leaded" and surtace-moum
styles are shown, cataloged, and available for on-hne pur
chase from their website at cwww.mfienterpnses.ccm». The
parts do not carry MFJ numbers, so web (or mail) rather than
telephone ordering is necessary.

Hopefully our views and circuit discussions plus tips for
finding parts kindled your enthusiasm to pursue at least one
simple QRP project just for fun. I thus say, "Go for it!" and
let's highlight your work here in CO soon!

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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Building and Using
Balune & Unune

by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

Baltic DX Contest
CO WW WPX CW Contest
ww South American CW
Contest
ANARTS WW RTTY
Contest
RSGB Jubilee Contest
Kid's Day Event
All Asian CW DX Contest
West Virginia QSO Party
ARRL Field Day
King of Spain Contest
RAC Canada Day Contest
Venezuela Independence
SSB Contest
IARU HF Championshipl
WRTe 2002
CO WW VHF Contest
North American Rny
aso Party
lOTA Contest

June 8-9
June 15
June 15-16
June 15-16
June 23-24
June 23-24
July 1
July 6-7

July 27-28

Calendar of Events

10 meters at 0400Z, but we're now
starting to see some days where 10
meters barely opens to Europe at all
from the U.S. Put another way, contest
compression is beginning another
cycle.

What is contest compression? It's the
phenomenon where contesters move
closer together in frequency usage as
conditions deteriorate. It's when 10 me
ters isclosed for OX and everyone moves
to 15. Irs when 10 and 15meters are es
sentially dead and everyone moves to 20
meters. Its ultimate rendition is when this
happens on a phone contest weekend.
Thousands of hams are all vying for a
sliver of a very crowded band, most fail 
ing to land a spot of their own due to
someone's larger antennas and more
advantageous location.

As our more experienced contest
operators will say, "This is not a new sit
uation." One of the unique characteris
tics of contesting is that activity is
always defined by the available band
width that exists within a particular part
of the solar cycle. Put another way, on
a major contest weekend you'll never
find a wide-open band that has little or
no activity.

July 20-21
July 20-21

July 13-14

May 18-19
May 25-26
June 1-2

June 1-2

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

For those of you who are big fans of
packet spotting, here's something to
consider. It's a natural inclination to
ignore and/or filter spots from other
parts of the world as being irrelevant.
However, you'd be amazed at how
many of those spots are actually work
able from your OTH. At the very least.
they can serve as bookmarks for when
the band finally opens to your part of the
world. Keep an eye on aI/spots, not just
those from your continent. You'll prob
ably add a few multipliers to your total
score the next time.

June's Contest Tip of the Month

A
bit of a curious title for this
month's column? Well, there is
some method to the madness if

you hang in there with me.
This past sunspot cycle has been a

good ride, hasn't it? In fact, just when
we thought the party was over 18
months ago, we got a second bump
from the sun that some say was better
than the first peak. To be honest, when
contemplating the effects of the current
solar cycle 18 months ago, I was pret
ty disappointed. I remembered in previ
ous solar highs when a variety of in
credible openings existed to all parts of
the world day and night. This time
around the conditions seemed lacklus
ter. Sure, 10 meters was open pretty
much every day, but the depth and
uniqueness of band openings didn't
seem to be there. I remember midnight
openings to deep Asia on 10 meters in
the tsaos and '90s. This time around
the band was almost always dead at
that time. Then came the bump. We
started to see outrageous openings to
Europe and Asia on 15 and 10 meters.
I was working YB0's at 0200Z on 10
meters. This is what ham radio is sup
posed to be!

Not unlike most good times, howev
er, it appears that we're finally seeing
the mortality of this solar cycle. Yes,
there still is the occasional freakish
evening long-path opening to 807 on
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maintaining the interest level within
our existing corps. Here are some
examples:

• Participation awards for xxx con
tacts in a contest.

• Special recognition awards for tar
geted accomplishments (e.g ., working
all zones on a single band, DXCC in a
single weekend, etc.).

• Little-pistol awards (criterion to be
defined).

• Newcomer awards.
Defining the actual "deliverable" as a

paper award , mug, T-shirt , or the keys
to a new Jaguar is relatively immateri
al. The key is that we need to seize the
moment and rise to the challenge today,
being prepared to respond when times
get tough.

Now I know I'm asking a lot of a sys
tem that's already stressed by the bur
dens of contest log checking , costs ,
and other factors. However, I've seen
over and over again that there are
many volunteers willing to help if the
plea for assistance is made.Also, with
the ability of the internet to widely
broadcast needs of this ilk and do
so with great speed, there 's rea lly
no excuse . If you're interested in help
ing, I'd like to challenge you to direct

your energy towards those who can i~~;;;;;;~;;;~~;;;:;~~-',benefit from it. Drop me a line and let
me know. I

•It seems ironic that as we become I
bandwidth challenged over the next few I
years, we would want to develop pro
grams that increase activity. My view is
that we're not simply increasing activi
ty, but also interest from the casual
operator as well. There's no way to lose
when the passion we have for contest
ing is shared with others-sunspots or
no sunspots!

73, John, K1AR

Final Comments
As a reminder, you are encouraged to
submit your responses to my 2002 CO
Contest Survey published in the May
issue. tn case you missed it, you can
find the questions and submit your
responses via the internet at <http ://
hamgallery.com/survey>. I've received
well over 1000 responses to date.

Also, for those of you who are not
aware of it, CO has been publishing
links to most major contest sponsor
websites via its own site at <http://
www.cq-amateur-radio.com». Check it
out for the latest contest rules and other
information. See you next month!

The reality is that we are going to go
through some pain over next few years.
It's going to start this fall as we discov
er 10 meters isn't quite its normal self.
In the following year more of us will be
spending (or trying to spend) our time
up on 15 and 20 meters. Finally, 15 me
ter openings will be a distant memory
and we'll all become friends on 20 me
ters. Lest we become totally depressed,
contesting has been through this be
fore, and we've come out of it with more
activity than ever. Will we this time?

Contest Marketing
This is where contest marketing

comes into play. One of my questions
in this year's CO Contest Survey (see
"Final Comments" at the end of this col
umn) has to do with the importance of
contest marketing in recruiting new
comers and maintaining interest in con
testing for all. Years ago, the American
Radio Relay League introduced a
ground-breaking program for their
Sweepstakes contest-simply offering
a coffee mug to any competitor who
worked each ARRL section in the con
test. The response was incredible. Cas
ual operators may not have worked a
lot of QSOs, but you can bet they tried
to work all sections. Old timers had
renewed fire in their bellies as they
strove to "get the mug."

The early returns from your survey
responses have indicated that "cute"
trinkets are not the answer to the dol
drums of contesting that many of us
expect over the next few years. How
ever, a strong case can be made that
we need new incentives to deal with the
inevitable frustration that's going to
come from a very crowded 20 meter
band and very dead 10 and 15 meter
segments. The challenges from the
pending solar decline are going to be
unique in comparison to previous years .
We have always benefited after a
decline by the support of a well
entrenched group of enthusiastic con
testers ready to pounce on the first
European who comes across the pond
on 10 meters. This time around we're
continuing to age, and while most of us
hopefully will still be around, the reality
is that we will need the help of new con
testers in seven or eight years; it's that
simple.

It is my contention that while contest
marketing is generally a hokey concept,
when used correctly and with the right
objectives it can be an effective tool in
recruiting new contest operators and

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
_._- -_.- _._- ._--
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B~ TEDMELINOSK~. K1BV

Certificate A nd Award Collecting

Richard Weil, KWBU, USA-CA AI! Counties #1038.

- b

3000
K4HBH 1060
AA6JR 1061
N7lYR 1062

1000
PY2DBU 1591
SM4AIO 1592
AA6JR 1593

The total number of count ies fOf cr&dit for the United States
of Amer;ca Counties Award is 3077, The basic award too fer
subscribers Is$6.oo. Fornonsubscribers dis $12.00, To qual·
i!y fo, the special subscriber rate, please sere a recent CO
mailirtg label with your applW;a~on, Initial application may be
subm itted in the USA-CA Record Book. which may be
obtained from CO Magazine, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville,
NY 11601 USA fOf $2.SO, or by a PC-p'inled computer list
ing which is in alphabetical order by state arm county wdhin
Ihe state. To be eligible for the USA-CA Award, applicants
must comply with the rules of the program as set forth in the
revised USA-CA Rules and Program dated June 1, 2000. A
compl<!fe copy 01 the rules may De obtained by ser>ding an
SASE to Ted Melinosky, K1 BV, 65 Glebe Road. SpoffOfd,
NH 03462·4411 USA. OX stations must inc lude extra
postage tor airmail reply.

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 1500

WA2JIM 3184 AA6JR 1331
PY2DBU 31 85 KA4NZG 1332
SM4AIO 3186
AA6JR 31 87 2000
CU3EJ 3188 AA6JR 1230
F6ACV 3189
KB9KOA 3190 2500

AA6JR 1151

Then something funny happened. The
counties started popp ing up in bunches. I fig
ured that everything within a 1000 km radius
of the station was going to be chancy, but
sometimes for days or weeks short skip was
great, whi le at other times it was workable
minimums. Suddenly the tota l was hang ing
at 3000.

There's an old saying that the last 10 per
cent of a project takes as long as the other
90 percent. For county hunting that sure

With 151 counties confirmed, we moved
to the Minneapolis area, where I got a 1963
vintage Yaesu rig and a low-slung d ipole that
only worked on 20 meters. Making a virtue
out of necessity , I stayed on that band , and
before the rig wore out I ran the total nurn
ber of counties past 1000.

By this time I had put up a U.S, counties
map, and I filled in each county as it was con 
firmed. As a professional photographer, it
was fascinating to watch the dark areas
crawlacross the country. County hunters are
an independent lot, and all sorts of odd spots
were contacted. The map was like a giant
jigsaw puzzle recording the travels of many
participants. If the re were annoying white
spots that hung on for years, it just made it
more of a challenge.

MOVing up to '70s technology With a Ken
wood 820S bought from a net member
(wow-digital readout!), it was time to buck
le down. Several years later that rig died.
Now the total was around 2500 counties, 220
countries, and 1300 prefixes. The next up
grade was to a Kenwood 830. Becoming
busier at work slowed down the hunt, and at
2800 counties , getting them all seemed im
possible. Getting them all on 20 meters
phone with 100 watts and a dipole seemed
ridiculous.

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Jeff Reinhardt, AASJR

USA-CA All Counties # 1039
March 4, 2002

David Ku st ra , N7 l YA
USA-CA All Counties #1040

March 22, 2002

T
his month I first want to go over
the USA-CA rule regarding the
altering of QSLcards. Rule B.3 of

the rules says, "Any QSL card found to
be altered in any way disqualifies the
applicant."

That's pretty strong medicine, and to
reassure you, this means that the penal
ty for the alteration applies only when it
was performed by the person request
ing the award. It does not apply to the
label or card that the station you worked
happened to paste over his old callsign,
or if the station wrote over the old call
with his new one. It also does not apply
to stations you worked who were por
table ormobile at the time and who wrote
in the location and county in their hand
writing on the face of the card, nor does
this apply to those stations who paste a
new address label over the ir old
address.

The rule applies to you if you deliber
ately imitate the w riting of the mobile and
add a few needed counties to the mobile
reply card (MRC) you receive. That is
clearly wrong , but chances are you prob
ably will get away with it. You also will
know that the award and recogn it ion you
receive is unearned. l ast , you will be in
a definite minority. In the th ree years I've
been doing this job, I've found county
hunters to be super honest.

Enough of this, though. Just do the
rig ht thing !

"Finishing the Puzzle "
This month we hear from Richard Weil ,
KW0U, USA-CA All Counties #1038,
February 25, 2002.

Early on amateur radio was part of my life.
We had a neighbor whose voice got on our
TV, and I found it interesting to watch him
operate at his station . The idea of talking
around the world seemed amazing. l ater
when my father got a shortwave receiver, I
spent hours listening to d istant stations.

With school, marriage , and a career, I
didn't become licensed until I was in my mid
20s and then wasn't on the air for years. After
the thr ill of actually getting a Heathkit's sig
nal across town on 15 meters CW, I started
teaching at a colleqe that had a decent an
tenna and a Drake TR-7. Trying to work all
states, I stumbled across a group of people
who seemed to be everywhere in the U.S.
After a few hesitant tries, I learned enough
to join in the fun. The WAS Award came real
ly fast. and by then I was hooked ,

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Contacts with at
least seven Greek
stations from any
of the nine call
areas, SV1 to
SV9, are required
for the R.A.A.G.
Award. ..

by'he
13 onsored is

. Award, sp R A.AG.,
The Athenl~n al SocIety tations in the
Greek Nat,Ontacts with 25 5
issued for canAthens area.

The Alexander The Great Award may be
earned by amateurs or SWLs who have con
firmed contacts with countries crossed by

Alexander The Great. • --

Work and confirm ten
stations in at least three
groups of the Greek
islands as listed in the
text to earn the Greek
Islands A ward.

-

seemed true! Slowly though, one by one , the number needed
dropped. The last dozen took a year. I posted the final three on the
forum at K3IMG's website. Several people rep lied, offering to drive
across entire states just to put them out. Jerry, W0GXO, got me my
last two on the lincoln-Pipestone, Minnesota line. It was late, with
static from a coming storm, but we did it.

Throughout this journey it was the members of the net who made
it worthwhile . Nearly 90 percent of all my county contacts were with
mobiles, which meant meeting hundreds of people. My one regret
is that I was never able to join them on the road. However, theirgen
erallevel of friendliness, their help with the tough ones, and the out
pouring of assistance at the end were wonderful. All of this says a
lot about these folks, and I want to thank them all.

When I first heard my neighbor's GOing, I thought of amateur radio
as a solitary endeavor. In some ways it is. We sit alone and talk to
people far away , most of whom we'll never meet. At the same time ,
though, you can be part of a group, such as the county hunters, and
they can be the best of companions. - 73, Richard, KWHU

The R.A.A.G. Awards Series
Here is the awards program of the Greek National Society,
the R.A.A.G. Greek stations are not as prevalent as other
European stations, but they are generally workable in con
tests and for regular QSOs if you keep your ear tuned for
their distinctive prefixes. Each summer you will find stations
operating from vacation QTHs on the many Greek islands,
as well as providing the rare SV7, SV8, and SV9 prefixes.

www.cq-amateur· radio.com

General Requirements: The fee for each award is $US5,
or 10 IRCs. Endorsements are 4 IRCs. Apply to : R.A.A.G.,
Award Manager, P.O . Box 3564, 10210 Athens, Greece.
Awards are issued for SSB and CW, mixed or single mode.

Athenian Award, Issued for contacts with 25 stations in
the Athens area of Greece, for each mode, in the following
three classes :

1st class-QSOs on 160 and 80 meters
2nd class-QSOs on 40 and 30 meters
3rd class-QSOs on other bands

Endorsement stickers for each 25 new contacts.
Greek Islands Award. Work and confirm ten stations in at

least three groups of the Greek islands as listed:

1. Crete 6 . Euboea
2.Dodecanese 7. Lesbos
3. Ionian 8. Khios
4. Cyclades 9. Thasos-Samothraki
5. Sporades 10. Ikaria-Limnos

Mixed mode or single band endorsement stickers for every
ten different islands.

R.A.A.G. Award . Contacts with stations located in Greece
after 1 January 1975. Submit a veri fied list of contacts with
at least seven Greek stations from any of the nine call areas,
SVl to SV9. No band or mode limitations.
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Job Description
of the Ideal Awards Custodian

o Replies to all applications within a few
days-or less.

o Enjoys the detailed work that goes wit h
the task.

• Reports to the club or group on a req
ular basis.

• Changes rules pertaining to require
ments and fees as needed.

• Ships certificates with sufficient pro
tection against bending or other damage.

• Actively promotes the award program.

73, Ted, K1BV

WA VK CA Award, Hong Kong ARS
Catch 22 Award , Holy Land Award , All
Africa Award .

Applications for the GMS Master
Operator Award should be sent to to the
following address (include an SASE with
your application) . Instructions and fur
ther information are also available. Apply
to: T. Lowe, Historian GMS, 490 Sand
piper Rd., Richmond Hill, GA 31324 (e
mail: <trustee@gamafiar.com» .

URL 01 the Month
The Activity Group Wolfsburg Gifhorn
(Germany) advertises its very large col 
lection of awards at their internet site
chttpsawq.ath.cx/» . The fees are mod
est, and I can't suspect them of financ
ing beer-hall meetings with certificate
profits! They must have a brainstorm
ing session after every club meeting to
come up with more ideas for certificates
and plaques.

If you or your club is having a hard
time coming up with ideas, just reading
about this group's eclectic collection will
surely spur your collective imagina
tions. When you do develop or expand
an awards program, be sure to let me
know about it. Publicity is the key to a
successful program.

The GMS Master Operator Award,
sponsored by the Georgia Mafiar
Society, requires the applicant to have
earned other challenging awards (see

text) before applying for this one.

GMS Master Operator Award
Here's a U.S.-based award to add to
your radio achievements in earning an
interesting selection of some fairly chal
lenging awards out there.

The award is issued to those ama
teurs who meet the following estab
lished criteria, The applicant must sub
mit photocopies of the following awards
earned:

1. ARR L awards, both VUCC and
DXCC;

2. cas WAZ award; and
3. At least one of the following inter

national awards: The Maple Leaf
Award, Council of Europe Award "First
Class," DL EWWA Award , Aust ralian

contact members of the club or EI sta
tions in County Cork,

Cork Radio Club OX Award
Last month's column went to press
before we could add one more award
from Ireland, kindly provided by John,
EI7GL. The artwork for this one may not
reproduce very well here in the column,
because the basic color is, yes, as you
might have guessed, light green. It's
been around for a while, and the re
quirements and cost both are moder
ate, so get out those EI cards and look
for Cork Radio Club members!

Contact members of the Cork RC or
EI stations in County Cork as follows:
DX stations need two contacts, Euro
peans need three contacts, and EI/Gl
stations need four.

All bands and modes. SWL okay.
Available for VHF contacts via the Cork
repeater from outside of a 250 mile
radius. Endorsements for mode orband
upon request. Send GCR list and fee of
6 IRCs, or $US4, for DX stations; fee for
Els is two punts (postal order), and £2
for G stations. Apply to: Awards Mana
ger, Frank Mason, EI6EVB, 27 Dundan 
ion Court, Blackrock Road, Blackrock,
County Cork, Ireland.

Rules are also on the web : <http://
www.c1ub.ie/wai/e i-giawards.htm>.

CORK IlADIO CLue DX AWARD~ ,.d" od
(j \~2

1M" '~ 'nloly ,1>0< A_""_ s..oc""'--'l' • The Georgia Mafiar Society

,...-..1 "" he .... "'" ,..(~-~
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To earn the Cork Radio Club OX Award

STEALTH
BAZOOKA

r

A complete 3 band vertical antenna system
Concealed within a 17ft FI.AG r OLF:
20. 17 and 10 meters w/o traps or (oils
Rated at 1.5 KW, Tuner not required

Designed to meet most deed restricted areas

Int rod ucto ry pr ice

$429.00

Iilll ..

FREE
SAMPLE ~e
COpy! • •

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles - ctesetnees - Ads for Parts & Services

Also: EarlyTV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...

Free 2O-word ad each month. Don'f miss out!
t -vear: 539.49 ($57.95 by 1s1 Class) r: - .o:l

&.Month Trial- $19.95. foreign _Write. i.

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-C19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371 ·0512; Fax: (978) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

lAC, PO Box 121·nO: Clermont FL 3471 2
1-888-268-42 14 www.iacantennas.corn

Alexander The Great Award. This
award may be earned by amateurs or
SWLs who have confirmed contacts
with countries crossed by Alexander
The Great. One contact from each
country is needed, except two must be
with Greece, and one of these must be
with an SV2 call area of Macedonia.
Contacts must be after 1 January 1958.
This award may be endorsed for CW,
SSB, RTIV, or mixed modes. It is avail
able in two levels:

1. Contacts with 15 countries (SV2
and SV/SV5 required) . Fee is 5 IRCs.

2. Contacts with all of the countries
listed below. Fee is 25 IRCs.

Prefixes of countries valid for the
Alexander The Great Award: SV
Greece, SV2 Macedonia, SV2/A Mt.
Athos. SV5 Dodecanese, ZA Albania,
Z3 Fyrom/Macedonia, LZ Bulgaria, VU
India, 4K Azerbaijan , E4 Palestine, TA
Turkey, VK Syria, 4X Israel , OD Leb
anon, SU Egypt, 5A Libya, VI Iraq, EP
Iran, AP Pakistan, VA Afghanistan , EZ
Turkmenistan , EV Tajikistan, UJ Uz
bekistan, JV Jordan, and EK Armenia.
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June Propagation
June marks the changeover from equi
noctial to summertime propagation con-

Solar ActiVity
The World Data Center for the Sunspot
Index (Belgium) reports a monthly
observed mean sunspot numberof98.1
for March 2002, down from 108 for Feb
ruary. The 10.7 em monthly observed
mean solar flux for March 2002 is 179.5,
down from 205.1 . The observed month
ly mean Ap-index for March is 10, up
one point from an Ap of 9 for February
2002. The sunspot low for the month
was 74 on March 9, and the high of 125
occurred on March 31.

The daily and weekly swing in solar
activity still peaks somewhat higher
than 200 at times, and has done so
especially during the last few months .
Both the sunspot count and the 10.7 cm
solar flux index dive down at times, only
to climb again to moderately good lev
els . The monthly smoothed average
tells us the trend, but does not reveal
the exciting bursts of activity that trigger
great propagation conditions. While the
cycle is gradually decl ining, high solar
activity, and the resulting good to excel 
lent propagation conditions, is still com
monplace. June conditions will be gen
erally good to excellent, barring solar
events and geomagnetic storms.

Expect a smoothed sunspot level of
about 101 and a 10.7 cm solar flux of
about 170 for June 2002. The geomag
netic planetary A-index (Ap) will be
higher, as we are in the summer sea
son in the Northern Hemisphere. Aurora
could occur at least once during June.
Look at the Last-Minute Forecast for
days with Below Normal or Disturbed
condit ions, when moderate to severe
storminess might degrade signals.
Since the sunspot cycle is still very
much active, expect occasional CME
and X-ray events.

What are Those Spots on the Sun?

Science Of P~edicting Radio Con d itions

LAST·MINUTE FORECAST

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

Where expected signal quality Is:
A-Excellent opening, exceptionally strong. steady sig

nals greater than S9.

B-Good opening, moderately strong signals va rying
be tween S6 and Sg.., with little tad ing or noise.

Day-lo-Oay Conditions Expected for June 2002

Expected Signal Qua lity
Propagalion Inde (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above Normal: 2, 15, 11,27, A ABC

as
High Normal : 1, 3-4, 10·13,

0-018.19,25-26,28,30 • B 0
Low Normal; 5-8. 16. 21.

23-24 B O-B 0-0 D-'
Below Normal : 9, 2(1, 22 0 0-0 D-' ,
Oistu rbed: 14 0-0 0 , ,

O-Poor opening, wi th weak signa ls varyi ng between S1
and S6, with considerable fad ing and noin .

e--Fair opening, signals between modera tel y strong and
weak, varying between S3 and S9, wi th some fading
and noise.

E- NO opening expected.

1. Find the propagation Index as sociated with the parlicu
lar path opening trom the Propagation Charls appear"'g
on the fOllowing pa9es.

2. With the propagation index, use the above table to find
the expected signal quality associated wilh the palh
opening lor any given dayof the month. For example, an
opening shown in the Propagation Charla with a propa·
gaUon index of 3 will be good (B) on June 1st. excellent
{A) on the 2nd, good (B) On lila 3rd and 4l h, fair to good
(c.B) on the 5th throug h the 8th. etc.

less than ideal and small spots are hard
to see. Monthly averages (updated
each month) of the sunspot numbers
show that the number of sunspots visi 
ble on the sun waxes and wanes with
an approximate 11-year cycle.

Sunspot numbers give us a way to
measure the sun 's overall activity. The
more active the sun, the higher the
sunspot count. Scientists have studied
the correlation between the sun's activ
ity and the resu lting events (such as a
solar flare, or a coronal mass ejection
[CME]), and our ionosphere and geo
mag netic field activities. The sun direct
ly inffuences the Earth's environment.
By keeping a close record of the
sunspot number and the overall propa
gation cond itions, scientists have de
veloped models that help us forecast
HF openings on any given path.

Sunspots do not give us specific dai ly
insight into the condition of our ionos-

P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: «co-proo-mengantredio.orq»

E
ach month this column has a re- ~=============::--;p~h:e;'re;:and geomagnetic field. We also
port on the smoothed sunspot watch and forecast flares, coronal
number for the current sunspot holes, coronal mass ejections, plasma

cycle. What are those spots? Why do streams, and other phenomena. Next
we keep watching the sun for them, and month we'll take a look at solar flares.
how do they affect radio propagation?

Sunspots are magnetic regions on
the sun with magnetic field strengths
thousands of times stronger than the
Earth's magnetic field . Plasma flows in
these magnetic field lines of the sun.
Sunspots appear as dark spots on the
surface of the sun. Temperatures in the
dark centers of sunspots (the umbra)
drop to about 3700 K,compared to 5700
K forthe surrounding photosphere. This
difference in temperatures makes the
spots appear darker than elsewhere.
Sunspots typically last for several days,
although very large ones may live for
several weeks. They are seen to rotate
around the sun, since they are on the
surface, and the sun rotates fully every
27.5 days.

Sunspots usually form in groups con
taining two sets of spots. One set will
have a positive, or north, magnetic field,
while the other set will have a negative,
or south, magnetic field. The magnetic
field is strongest in the darker parts of
the sunspot. The field is weaker and
more horizontal in the lighter part (the
penumbra).

Galileo Galilei made the first European
observations of sunspots in 1610. The
Chinese and many other early civili 
zations have records of sunspots dating
even earlier . Daily sunspot observations
were started at the Zurich Observatory
in 1749. By 1849, continuous sunspot
observations were recorded.

The sunspot number is calculated by
first counting the num ber of sunspot
groups and then the number of individ
ual sunspots . The sunspot number is
then given by the sum of the number of
individual sunspots and ten times the
number of groups. Since most sunspot
groups have, on average, about ten
spots, this formula for counting sun
spots gives reliable numbers even
when the conditions of observation are
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Field Day
It is that time again, when we grab tents,
tables, batteries, generators, and if we
are not very forgetful , some radio gear,
and we head out to a park or other
remote location to practice our emer
gency communications ski lls . We pick
some trees, or perhaps raise a small
tower or mast kit, and start stringing wire
and cable to create some workable
antenna system. Those liv ing in the
eastern United States try to point their
wi res in such a way as to favor the
Midwest and Southwest , while those
located in the western states aim east
and south. Midwest operators engineer
their antenna systems to be omni-direc
tional. Somewhere scattered about the
many Field Day sites are the small. light
weight beams.

This year the Field Day rules allow
any station in Region 2 to participate
fully in the exciting on-the-air activities.

Hawaii and the western states, and the
Caribbean and Central and South
America. The best time to look for these
openings is during the afternoon hours,
especially when conditions are High
Normal or better.

Three minor meteor showers are
expected during June. These are more
signi ficant as radio events than visual
ones. The Arietids will peak on June 7
at 1600Z. The zeta-Perseids will peak
on June 9 at 1600Z. The beta-Taurids
will peak on June 28 at 1500Z. Signs of
most of these peaks were found in radio
data from 1994-2000, although some
are difficult to define because of their
proxim ity to other sources , while the
Arietid and zeta-Perseid maxima tend
to blend into one another, producing a
strong radio signature for several days
in early June. There is a slight possibil
ity for June Lyrids to peak on June 16,
but this is uncertain. For more informa
tion , take a look at <http://www.imo.netl
calendare-, and check N6CL's "VHF
Plus" column in this issue.

There is usually a seasonal decline in
transequatorial propagation (TE) during
the summer months, but some 6 meter
openings may sti ll be possible during
June. The best time to catch an opening
across the geomagnetic equator is
between 8 and 11 PM local daylight time.

With Cycle 23 still at the peak of activ
ity , there is a chance of occasional auro
ra activity. Check the Last-Minute Fore
cast for days when conditions are Below
Normal or Disturbed . Don't forget that
you can also visit my propagation page,
< http ://p ropagation.hfrad io.orgl> to
view current conditions, including auro
ra activity.

150
Exhibitor
Booths

The 30 and 40 meter bands shou ld
offer good DX cond itions during the
night despite higher static . Look fo r
Europe and Afr ica as early as sunset.
After midnight start looking south and
west for the Pacific, South America, and
Asia. Short skip should be possible out
to about 750 miles during the daytime.

Expect some openings on 80, similar
to how 40 meters will be acting. Fai rly
frequent short-skip openings upto 1000
miles are possible during darkness, but
expect very few daytime openings with
all the static and absorption .

Sporadic-E propagation peaks during
June and the summer months. Expect
an increase in the number of short-skip
openings on HF, and often on 6 and 2
meters, with paths open between 50
and 2300 miles.

VHF Conditions
The summertime sporadic-E (Esl sea
son for the Northern Hemisphere be
gins in force in May. Within the normal
E-Iayer region of the ionosphere, re
gions of abnormally intense ion ization
are formed. We do not yet understand
why these form, but we do know a lot
about how they behave.

During the late spring and sum mer
months a sharp increase of Es propa
gation at mid-latitude occurs. Through
June, you can expect to see 20 to 24
days with some Es activity . Usually
these openings are single-hop events
with paths up to 1000 miles, but June's
Es openings are often double-hop. Eur
ope generally can be worked from the
east coast throughout June. Signals wil l
be weaker than F2 signals, but with so
many more stations on the air, these Es
openings will be more utilized.

Solar activity continues to be high
enough to support occasional F-layer
DX openings. During the daylight hours,
monitor 6 meters for transcontinental
cperunoa.as well as openings between

1200
Flea Market

Spaces!

LARGEST HAMFEST IN THE NORTHEAST U.S.A.
MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS· ROCHESTER, NY

Rczhester
FEsr

Atlantic Division ARRL Convention May 31, June 1-2
HQ HOTEL: Holiday Inn Rochester South
Lodging Into Call: 585-427-0920 or 800-724·2046

TIC KETS: $7 Advance, $9 Door
Mail Orders To: Robert R. Roberts, WA2QAU 1982 Wheatland Center Hd. Scottsvi lle, NY 14546

Make checks payable: Rochester Hamtest. Visa and Mastercard accepted.
FLEA MARKET: $10 per 10' x 20' space for all 3 days
EXHIBIT SPACE: 585-424-71 84 FAX: 585-424-7130

Rochester Hamfest 300 White Spruce Blvd., Rochester, NY 14623
WEB SITE: www.rochesterhamfest.org Email : info@rochesterhamfest.org

diticns on the shortwave (HF) bands.
Solar absorption is expected to be at
seasonally high levels , resulting in gen
erallyweaker signals during the hours of
daylight when compared to reception
during the winter and spring months.

Ten meter propagation to OX loca
tions east and west is a rare event dur
ing the peak of summer. North and
south paths on 10 meters may still be
hot, especially around sunrise and sun
sel. Seventeen meters will be just a bit
more reliable than 10, but 15 meters will
show itself to be a hot OX band this
summer. There will be times when the
nighttime openings on 15 meters dis
appear as the solar flux dips lower.
Watch for days when the flux peaks
high. During those peaks 15 meters
maysupport excellent European/USSR
openings at night and during much of
the day. Twenty meters will be excellent
during the hours of darkness, but a bit
weaker during daylight hours. The best
openings on 20 will be found in the
hours around sunrise. Maximum usable
frequencies (MUFs) during the daytime
hours are considerably lower during
June and the summer months than dur
ing the other seasons. They are con
siderably higher during the hours of
darkness. This changeover should
have its greatest impact on the 20 and
15 meter bands.

Watch for major solar-flare activity and
CMEs, as we are still in a very active part
of Cycle 23. Solar-flare events will gen
erally shut down the high frequencies,
starting first with the lower bands (160 to
20 meters) . CMEs will cause geomag
netic storminess , degrading higher lati
tude signal paths more than middle- and
low-latitude paths. Thunderstorm noise
and other natural static increases con
siderably during June and the summer
months. These higher static levels
shou ld be noticeable on all HF bands,
especially on 40, 80, and 160.
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From Eastern USA to:
Caribbean, 10 Meters: 1600 to 1800
Central America, 15 Meters: 1400 to 2100
and Northern 20 Meiers: 0700 to 1000
Countries of 1700 to 0300
South America 40/80 Meters: 2300 to 0300

160 Meters : 2200 to 0500

From Central USA to :
Caribbean, 10 Meters : 1500 to 1700
Central America, 15 Meters: 1000 to 1200
and Northern 1400 to 1900
Countries 01 20 Meters: 0700 to 0900
South America 1700 10 0100

40180 Meters: 2100 to 2300
160 Meters: 2200 to 0400

From Western USA to:
Caribbean, 10 Meters: 140010 1600
Central America, 15 Meters: 100010 1200
and Northern 1400 10 1900
Countries of 20 Meters : 0600 to 0800
South America 170010 0100

40/80 Meters: 2200 to 0400
160 MeIers: 2300 to 0300

Central
ood
Southern
South America

Western
United Slates

Central
United States

10 Meters: 1700 to 1800
15 Meters: 1700 10 2300
20 Meiers: 1900 to 0200

40180 Meters: 2200 to 0200
160 Meters: 2200 to 0300

10 Meters: 1000 to 1400
15 Meters: 1400 to 2000
20 Meters: 1000 to 0100

40180 Meters: 2100 10 0600
160 Meters: 0100 to 0500

10 Meters: 1000 to 1400
15 Meters: 1400 to 2000
20 Meters : 1300 to 2100
40 Meters: 1800 to 2200
80 Meters: 2100 to 0600

160 Meiers: 0100 10 0400

Central
ood
Southern
South America

Weslern
and
Eastern
United States

10 Meters : 1600 to 1800
15 Meters : 1600 10 2200
20 Meters: 1800 10 0100

40180 MeIers: 2200 to 0200
160 Meters: 2000 to 0300

10 Meters: 1000 to 1400
15 Meters: 1800 to 2000
20 Meters: 130010 1900
40 Meters: 1800 10 0900
80 Meters: 2100 10 0600

160 Meters: 0100 to 0400

c entra!
and
Southern
South America

Central
United States

eastern
United Stales

10 Meters: 1600 to 1800
15 Meters: 1600 to 2300
20 Meters: 1800100100

40/80 Meters: 0200 10 0300
160 Mete rs: 0200 to 0400

10 Meters: 1000 to 1400
15 Meters: 1800 to 2000
20 Meters: 1300 to 1900
40 Meters: 1800100900
80 Meters: 2100 10 0600

160 Meters : 0100 10 0400

10 Meters: 1000 to 1400
15 Meters: 1400 to 2000
20 Meters: 1000 to 0100

40/80 Meters: 2100 to 0600
160 Meters: 0100 to 0500

Fig. 1- Possible openings between various areas in Region 2 for Field Day operation (June 22- 23, 2002). Note that
times are local.

June 15 - August 15, 2002
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA To:

Receprion 10 IS
Area Meters Meters

Western 16-1 8 (1 ) 10-12 (1)
Africa 12-14 (2)

14-15 (3)
15·1 7 (4)
17-19 (3)
19-20 (2)
20·22 (1)

Eastem 16-17 (I ) 11 -14 (1 )
& Cewal 14-15 (2)
Africa 15·1 6 (3)

1&-17 (4)
17-I B (3)
18·19 (2)
19-20 (1)

Southern 10-13 (1) 09·11 (1 )
Africa 11 -12(2)

12'13 (3)
13-14 (2)
14·15 (1 )

Therefore, now we must consider an
tenna patterns that favor South and
North American stations from Canada
to the southern tip of South America.
When should we point our beam south?
West? East? Should we choose an
omni-directionalloop? When should we
be looking for Brazil? Ontario? Imagine
the number of QSOs we will see in this
year's event! If you wish to maximize
your on-the-air effo rts , you 'll want to
check out the Last-Minute Forecast and
the OX Propagation Charts.

Fig. 1 is a simple chart of possible
openings from several areas of Reg ion
2 to other areas in question. These are
based on the OX and Short-Skip Charts
for this time period , using the forecast
smoothed 10.7cm solar flux value of
170 for June. If the flux is higher, con
ditions will be that much more reliable.
If it is lower, then expect less-reliable
conditions . Refer to the Short-Skip
Charts in last month's column and this
month's OX Propagation Charts for
more detailed forecasts, using the Last
Minute Forecast if you wish to get spe
cific details of possible openings.

The weekend of Field Day, June 22
23, 2002, will see more geomagnetic
storminess and possible flare activity,
so the more efficient your antenna sys
tem and the higher your antenna gain,
the better you will make it through the
marginal conditions that are forecast.
Plan now! _

I'd love to hear from you about your
experiences, insights, and studies of
propagation. You may e-mail me, write

me a letter, or catch me on the HF ama
teur bands. I am planning on operating
mostly CW during Field Day , while oth
ers on the team of the Brinnon Amateur
Radio School Club will operate the
voice modes. I hope to work you during
this year's event. See you on the air!

73, Tomas, NW7US

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1. Use chart appropriate to your transmjj!e, local ion, The
Eastern USA Chart can be used in the 1,2.3. 4,8, KP4. KG4,
arid KV4 areas in tile USA and adjacenlcalt areas in Canada;
the Centrat USA Chart in the 5, 9, arid 0 areas: the Western
USA Chart in the 6 and 7 areas; arid with somewhat less accu
racy in the KH6 and KL7 areas.

2, The predicted times of openings are lound under the
appropriate meter band column (10 through BOmeters) lor a
part icular OX region. as shown in the left·hand colu mn of the
charts. An 'indIcates the best time to listen for 160 mete, open
IngS,

3. The propagat ion index is the ncmtermat appears in ()
atter Ihe time of each predicted opening. The index indicates
the number of days during the month on which the opening is
expected to take place as follows:

(4) Opening should occur on more than 22 days
(3) Opening should occur between 14 aOO 22 days
(2) Open ing should OCCur between 7 aoo 13 days
(1) Opening should occur on less Ihan 7 days

Refer to the ' l ast Minute Forecast" al1he beginning of this
column for rte actual dates on which an opening with a spe
CIfic propagation index is likely to occur, aOO the signal quali·
ty that can be expected,

4. Times shown in the charts are in the 24-hour system.
where 00 is midnight; 12 is ooon ; 01 is 1 AM.. 13 is 1 P.M.•
etc. Appropriate daylight time is used. not GMT. To conllert
to GMT, add to tile times shown In the appropriate chart 7
hours in PDT Zone. 6 hours in MOT Zone. 5 tours in COT
Zone, and 4 hours in EDT Zone, For "xample, 14 hours In
Washington, D.C. is 18 GMT. When it is 20 hours in Los
Ar>geles, it is 03 GMT. etc.

5. The charts are based upon a transmined power of 250
watts CWoor 1 kw , PEP on sideband. into a dipole anlenna a
quarter-wallelength above grouOO on 160 arid 80 meters, and
a half-walf9length ebcve ground 00 40 and 20 meters. and a
wavelenglh above grouOO 00 15 aoo 10 meters. For Mch 10
dB gain above these reterence levels. Ihe prop;lgatio n index
will increase by One levei; for each 10 d8 loss. it will lower by
one level.

6 . Propagation data contained in the charts has been pre·
pared from bas ic data published by the Institute lor Teie
communical ion Sciences of the U.S. Dept ot Commerce.
Boulde,. WoradO 80302,

Western Nil
8; Central
Europe
8; North
Africa

Northem Nil
Europe &
European

'"

Eastern Nil
Medit",·
aoean &
Middle
East

11-16(1)
t 6·18 (2)
18-19 11)

14·t8 (1)

11-16 (1)
16·18(2)
18·1 9(1)

'" 40180
Meiers Merers

06-09 (2) 20-22 (1 )
09-13 (1) 22-23 (2)
13-15 (2) 23·01 (3)
15-17(3) 01..()2 (2)
17·22 (4) 02·03 (1)
22-00 (3) 22-00 (I )'
00-03 (2) 00·01 12)'
03--D6 (1) 01 -02(1)'

09--15 (1) 21·22 (1 )
15-18 (2) 22-00 (2)
18-1913) 00..()2 (1 )
19-21 (4) 21 ·00 (1)'
21 -23(3)
23-02 (2)
02·07 (1 )
07-09 (2)

12-1 4(1) 20-22 (1 )
14·17 (2) 22·00 (2)
17-1 9 (3) 00-01(1)
19·23 (4) 22·00(1)'
23-01 (3)
01 ·03(2)
03-06(1)
06-08 (2)
08-09 (1)

03-07 (1) 20-22(1)
07-09 (2) 22-02 (2)
09-15 (1) 00-02(1)
15-1612) 22-00(1)'
16-1713)
17-23 (4)
23·01 (3)
01-03 (2)

14-16 (1 ) 21 -00 II)
16-17 (2)
17·18 (3)
18-21 (4)
21-2313)
23-0212)
02-06(1 )

00·01 (1 ) 21·22 (1)
01-05 (2) 22-00 (2)
05-07(1) 00·02 (1 )
15-16 (1 ) 23-01 (I)"
16·18 (2)
18-19 (1)
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Central & N' 10·12 (1) 17-20 (1) 19-21 (1) Eastern 16-1 8(1) 13·15 (1) 15-17(1 ) 20-23( 1) MKldle 22-23 (21
Soulh Asia 19-22 (1) 20-23 (2) & Cantral 15--16 (2) 17-18 12) East 23-00 (11

23-03 (1 ) Africa 16-17 (31 18-2113) 06-08 (1)
06-09 (1) 17-18(2) 21-23 (2) Western 14·16(1) 07-09 (1) 14-16 (1) 20-22 (1)

Southeasl Nil 10-t 2(1) 19-21 (2) Nil
18-19(1 ) 23-01 (1) & Central 11 -13(1) 16-18 (2)

Asia 19-21 (1) 21-23 (1) Southern 10-12 (1) 09-10(1) 22-00 (11 21-22 (11 ,,~ 13-17 (2) 18-20 13)
23-01 (2) Atrica 10-12(2) 00·03 (2) 22-00 (2) 17-18 (1) 20-21 (4)
01-02(1) 12-13(1) 03-{l7 (1) 00-01 (1) 21·23 (3)
06-07 (1) 13-15 (1) 22-00(1)" 23-03 (2)
07·09 (2) 15-17 (2) 03-04 (1)
09-1 1 (1) 17-19 (1) 07-09 (1)

Far East Nil 10-12 (1) 06·07 (1) Nil Cootral Nil 10-12 (1) 17-19 (1) Nil Easlem Nil 13-16(1) 16·19 (1) Nil
17-18 (1) 07-09(31 & Solllh 18-21 (1) 19·22 (2) Africa 19-22 (2)
18-20 (2) 09-10 (2) Asia 22-03 (1) 22-00 (1)
20-21 (1) 10-12(1) 05-07 (1)

Soutl1ern 09-11 (1) 09-10 (1) 15-17 (1) 20-23 (1)
19-20(1) 07-09 (2)

Alrica 10-12 (21 22-23 (1)
20-23 (2) 09-10 (1)

12-13 (1) 23-01 (2)
23-00 (1) Southeast Nil 10-12 (1) 04-07 (1) 03-05 (1) 01-03 (1)

So"" 18-21 (1) 15-17 (1) 18-21 11) 01-03 (1) Asia 19-22 (1) 07-09 (2) 06-08 (1)
Pacific 17-19 (2) 21-23 (2) 03-06 (2) 09·10(1)

Central Nil 10-12(1 ) 05-07( 1) 05-ll7 (1)'"- 19-21 (3) 23-{l1 (3) 06-08 (1) 22-23 (1)
&. Soulh 19-21 (1) 07-Q9 (2) 19-20 (1)

Zealand 21-22 (2) 01-03 (4) 04-06 (ll' 23-{J1 12)
Asia 09-11 (1)

22-23 (1) 03-04 (31 01-02 (1)
16-19(1 1

04-07 (21 ,,, Nil 10-15(1) 05-07 (21 04-05 (1) 21-23(2)
07-09 (3) East 18·20(1) 07-09 (3) 05-06 (2) 23-01 (2)
09-10 (2) 20-22 (2) 09-10 (21 06-07 (1) 01-02(1)
10-12(1) 22-23 (1) 10-12(1) 04-06(1)"

20-22 (1) Soumeast Nil 10-12(1) 23-01 11 ) 02-06 (1)
Ausual- 18-20 (1) 10-12 (1) 23-01 (1) 03-04 (1)

22-00 (2) Asia 19-21 (1) 01 -D31 2)
asia 18·19 11) 01-(l2 12) 04-06 (2) 03-06 (3)

19-20 (2) 02-(413) 06-07 (1) 00-02 (3)
02-03 (2) 06·0712)

20-21 (3) 04·05 (2) 04·06 (1)"
03-05 (1) 07-1011)

21-22 (21 05-ll7 (1) 16-19 (1)
22-23 (1) 07-09(21 South 18-20 (1) 13-16(1) 17-19 (1) 23-01 (1)

09-1 0 (11 Pacific 18-18(2) 19-23 (21 01-03 (21 ", Nil 13-15 (1) 19-21 (1) 01-02 (1)

16-18(1) '"- 18-20 (3) 23-01 (41 03-05 (3) East 15·1712) 21-23 (2) 02-03 (2)

ceeeea-cos.t acu 08-09 (1) 07-10 (4) 19-21 (1)
Zealaoo 20-21 14) 01-05 (3) 05-07 (2) 17-18 (2) 23-02 (3) 03-05 (3)

21-22(3) 05-07 (2) 07-08(1) 18-19(2} 02-04 (4) 05-06 (2)
Ctonlral 13-1512) 09-11 (2) 10-16(3) 21-23 (2) 22-23 (2) 07-09 (4) 01-04 (1)" 19-20(1) 04-07 (2) OS-07 (1)
America& 15-17 (3) 11-2(1 (4) 16-00 (4) 23-03 (3) 23·00 (1) 09-11 (2) 04-0612)" 07·09(3) 03·05 (1)"
Northern 17·18 (2) 20-21 (3) 00-03 13) 03-05 (2) 11 -13 (1) 06·07 (1)" 09-11 12)
Countnes 18-1 9 (1) 21-2212) 03.(612) 05-06(1) 11 ·1311)
of Solllh 22-23 (1) 06--0713) 22-23( 1)" Austral- 17·20 (1) 14·15 (11 22-00 11) 01-03 (1)

America 23-04 12)" "'" 15-17(21 0Q.{l1 12) 03-07 (2) "'"" 13-15(1) 10-1 2 (1) 17·191 1) 22·23 (1)

04-05 (I )" 17-19(1) 01-{l5 (3) 07-08 (1) Pacdic 15-1812) 12-1512) 19-21 (2) 23-01 (2)
19-20(1 ) 05-{l7 (2) 03-06 (11' '"- 18·20 (1) 15·18 (3) 21-02 (41 01-06(3)

Peru, 12-14(1) 08-09 (1) 11 -16 (11 20-21 (1) 20-21 (3) 07-09 (4) Zealand 18-20 (41 02-06 (21 06-07 (2)
Bolivia. 14-16 (2) 09-11 (21 16-17(21 21-22 (2) 21-22(2) 09-11 (21 2(1-21 (3) 06·08 (4) 07-08 (1)
Para9uay, 16-18(3) 11-15(1) 17-18(3) 22-02 (3) 22-23 (1) 11-1 2 (1) 21-22 (2) 08-10(3) 23-02 (1)"
Brazil. 18-19 (1) 15-18(2) 18-02(4) 02-04 (2) 22-23 (1) 10-11 (2) 02-05 (2)'
Chile. 16-17 (3) 02-04 (3) 04-05 (1) Caribbean. 10-13 (1) 07-091 1) 02-05 (2) 19-2(1 (1)

11·12 11) 05-06 (1)'
ArgenliM 17-2(1(4) 04-07 (2) 22-03 (1)" Central 13-15 (2) 09-10 (2) 05-07 (3) 2(1-23 (4)

&. Uruguay 20-2213) 07-09 (3) America & 15-17(3) 10-11 (3) 07-10(4) 23-00 13) AuSlral- 15-17(1) 13-1 5 (1) 20-22 (1) 22-00(1)

22·23 (2) 09·1 1 (2) Northefn 17-1812) 11-19 (41 10-11 (3) 00·03 (2) Asia 17-2(1 (2) 15-1812) 22·2312) 00·01 (2)
Countr ies 18-19 (1) 19-20 (31 11-1312) 03-{l5 (3) 20-21 (1) 18-1913) 23-00 (3) 01-{l5 (3)

McMurdo Nil 16-2(1 (1) 17-19 (1) 02-0511) of South 2(1-21 (2) 13-16 (3) 05-06 (1) 19-21 14) 00-03 (4) 05-06 (21"'""", 19-23 (2) Amefica 21-22 (1) 16·22 (4) 2(1-21 (1)" 21-22 (3) 03-05 (3) 06-08 (1)
Anlafctica 23-01 (31 22-02 (3) 21-23 (2)" 22-23 (2) 05-06 (2) 01-04 (1)'

01-03 (2) 23-05 (1)' 23-00 (1) 06-08 (3)
03-05(1)

Peru. 12-14 (1) 07-08( 1) 14-16 (1) 20-21 (1) 08-09 (2)
07-09(1)

Bolivia. 14-15 (2) 08-10(2) 16-17(2) 21-22(2) 09-13 (1)

Paraguay. 15-17 (3) 10-1411) 17-18(3) 22-02 (3) 13-15(2)
Time Zones: COT & MDT Brazil. 17-18(2) 14-16 (2) 18-23 (4) 02-«; (2) 15-17(1)

(24·Hour Time) Chile. 18-19(1) 16·19 (4) 23-02 (3) 03-0511) Caribbean. 09-11 (1) 09·11 (1) 18-01 (4) 19-21 11)

CENTRAL USA To:
Argentina 19-20 (3) 02-05( 1) 20-03 (1)" Ctontral, 11 -13 (2) 11-14(2) 01-03 (3) 21-23 (3)
& Uruguay 20-22 (21 05-0712) America & 13-15(1) 14-16(3) 03-0512) 23-04 (2)

22-23 (1) 07-10 (1 ) No" hern 15-17 12) 16-1914) 05-0813) 04·05 (1)
R9C6Prion " " zo """ McMurdo Nil 15-1 6 (1) 17·19 (1) 03-06 (t) Countries 17-18(1) 19-2(1 (2) 08-11 (2) 2(I-{l4 (1)'
,~ Meters Meters ""'~ ""'~ So""" 16-19 (2) 19-23 (2) 01 Solllh 20·2111) 11-1 4 (t)

Western "" 15-18 (1) 05-06 (1) 2(1-23 (1) 19-21 (1) 23-tl l (3) AmeMca 14-16 (2)

a Central 06-08 (2) 23-01 (2) 01-03 (2) 16-18 (31

,""'" 08-15(1) 01-02 (1) 03-05(1) Peru, 13-15 (1) 08-1 1 (1) 14-16(1) 20-21 (1)
&. No"h 15-17 12) 22-00(11' 07-09 (1) Bolivia, 15·16 (2) 11-16 (21 16-18(2) 21 -00(2)
Atrica 17-1 8 (3) ParaglXW. 16-18(3) 16-17(3) 18-19(3) 00-02(1)

18-20 (4) Time Zone: PDT Brazil. 18-19(2) 17-19(4) 19-23(4) 02-«; (3)
2(1· 22 (3) Chile. 19-2(1(1) 19·2(1 (2) 23-01 (3) 03·0412)
22-00 (2) (24-Hour Time) Argenbna 2(1-21 (1) 01-0212) 04-05 (1 )
00-02 (1) WESTERN USA To: & Uruguay 02·05 (1) 02·04 (1)"

Northern Nil 13-17 (1) 05-06 (1) 20-00 (1) 05--07 (2)

Europa & 06-09 (2)
R9C6Ption io " eo soeo 07-10 (1)

European 09-15 (1) ,., Meters
""'~

Maiers Meters McMurdo Nil 17·21 (1) 16-18(11 00-06(1)

'" 15' 18 (2) "'""" 18-19 (21
18-21 (3) Western Nil 09-1 1 (1) 05-06 (1) 20-23 (1) Antarctica 19-24 (31
21 -0012) & Central 15-17(1) 06-08 (2) 24-03 (2)
00-01 (1) ,""'" 08-15 (1) 03-07 (1)

Easlern Nil 15-18 (1) 13-1611) 21-23 (1)
& North 15-21 (31

Mediter- 16-18 (2) Africa 21·23 (21

ranean & 18-22 (3) 23-03 (1) 'Indicares besllimes ro listen lor 80 meieropenings. Openings
MiOdle 22-00 (2) No"hern Nii 14-16(1) 00-06 (1) 2M2 (1) on t60 meters are also likely 10occurduring those times wilen

'M' 00·0 1 (t) Europe & 06-08 (2) 80 meter openings are shown wrrh a propagation index 01(2)
07-09(1) European 08-10 (1) or higher.

Weslefn 16-1 8(1) 10-13(1) 14-15(1) 2(1-00(1 ) '" 13-16 (1) For 12 merer openings im"rpolale between 10 and 15 merer

Alrica 13-1512) 15-16(2) 22-00 (1)' 16-2(12) openings.

15-17 13} 16-18 (3) 20-22 (3) For 17 mer"r openings imerpolale between 15 and 20 merer

17·18 (2) 18-21 (4) 22-00 12) openings .

18·2(1 (t) 21·23 (3) Eastern Nil 13-15(1) 14-16 (1) 20-21 (1)
For 30 meter openings interpclare between 40 and 20 merer

23·01 12) Mediter- 16-20 (2)
open-rigS

01-03 11) ranean & 2(1·22 (3) Propagation charts prepared by George Jacobs. W3A$K
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Zero Bias (from page 6)

Young Ham of the Year Award
Last Call for Nominations

Nominations are due by May 30 lor the 2002 Young Ham of the Year Award, pre
sented by Amateur Radio Newsline and co-sponsored by CQmagazine. The award rec
ognizes amateurs 18 years of age or younger who have made significant con tributions
to the hobby or 10 their communities through amateur radio (simply getting a license at
a young age does not qualify). For complete details and an application form, go 10
<httpJIwww.arnewsline.orglyhotytyhoty2002info.hlm:> on the web, or request an appli
cation from : The Newsfine Young Ham of the Year Award, 28197 Robin Avenue. Santa
Clarita, CA 91350. Again. nomination deadline is May 30, 2002.

test. We can't really go beyond this now.
Ou r stations are not yet sophisticated
enough in all cases to allow scorers to
accept contacts from one part of a given
band but not from others.

Here is the lim it of what we can do:
Thus sayeth CQ: All amateurs at all

times should adhere to the principles
of "g ood amateur practice. " This ap
plies equally to contesters and non
contesters.

Specifically, according to the FCC in ns
rules for US hams, this includes sharing
and " making the most effective use of
the am ateu r service frequencies," g iv
ing p riority to stations prov id ing emer
gency communications, and refraining
from " w illfu lly or maliciously" causing
interference to other stations. Good
amateur practice also includes knowing
and observing generally accepted band
plans and be ing considerate of your fel
low operator. This means con testers
should observe band plans, listen before
"occupyinq" a frequency, always get out
of the way of emergency traffic (or offer
help if tt's needed) , and try to aSY a few
kilohertz if possible 10 avoid interference
to a net on an adjacent frequency ,

However, it's a two-way street. The rules
also state , " No frequency will be
assigned for the exclusive use of any
stati on," and that priority for emergency
communications does not apply to "ste
lions t ransmltti nq communications for
training drills," which includes nets in nor
mal operation. Net frequencies are always
approximate. ' plus or minus a RM,· and
nets have no greater claim to the use of a
given frequency than any other amateur.
At the same time, if due to the vagaries of
propagation, a contester cannot hear
ongoing net activity and is politely told Ihat
he's interfering, he should po litely OSY.

What about those who don't be lieve in
being polile and considerate? Can we and
should we as a contest sponsor "enforce"
courtesy and good operating practices?
As a practi cal matter , no we can't, Our
contests are administered by volunteers
and assigning those volunteers to act as
"contest cops" mon itoring certain fre
quencies will do two th ings: 1) deprive
them of Ihe pleasure of competi ng in the

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

contest, and as a result, 2) prompt them
to resign as contest volunteers. In addi
tion, it's impossible 10 ' rnonttor" every fre
quency on which there mightbe other non
contest activity subject to interference,

But the bigger question is whether we
should try to be contest cops. As long as
an operator is not breaking his country's
rules, who are we to say that his opera
tion is less leg itimate than that of an oper
ator on an adjacent frequency? Who are
we to impose sanctions? If the operator is
breaking his country's rules (and remem
ber, malicious interference and out-of
band operating are rules violations in most
countries) . then that operator should be
reported to the appropriate licensing and
enforcement authority, not to us. We have
no authority to enforce amateur radio
rules. About a year ago, I received a corn
plaint from an amateur in France about a
fellow French ham who supposedly was
operating phone in a CW-only band seq
men t. When I suggested that he refer the
complaint to the French licensing author
ity. he rep lied that "it is not in my lifestyle"
to report people to the government. Yet
he expected us to take action against this
amateur by virtue of the fact that he was
a participant in a contest that we sponsor.

In summary, we respect the great pub
lic service performed by many nets, par
ticu larly those maritime mobile nets that
meet on or around 14.300 and Ihe Hur
ricane Watch Nel on or around 14.325
MHz. We encourage participants in our
contests to avoid interfering with these
nets or any other ongoing communication .
and certainly to aSY (or otter to help) if an
actual emergency is in progress or if a
storm is being tracked . lntentronany inter
fering with emergency communications is
a significant violation of FCC rules. but
again, it's up to the FCC to impose sanc
tions for such violations. We encourage
participants in our contests 10 follow com
monly-accepted band plans (such as the
IARU band plan for 40 meters). At the
same time. we encourage nets to be flex 
ible in recognition that the bands get very
crowded during certain contests (but in
reality , only about 6 weekends out of the
year for major HF SSB contests ) and to
remember that all amateur frequencies
are shared . Courtesy and cooperation on
all sides will go a long way. •

On the Cover

"Ham radio is in my blood and always
wi ll be ," says Rick Roderick, K5UR,
who works the world from his home
about 26 miles outs ide Littl e Rock,
Arkansas. So is the urge for OX,
whether it's try ing to work every coun
tryon every HF band or setting new
distance records on VHF and UHF.

Rick is active on all bands from 160
meters to 23 centimeters , and has
recorded significant accomplishments
on just about every one of them. He
has a total of 19 Worked All Zones
awards, including sinqle-band awards
from 160--6 meters, among his eo-eros
certificates and plaques just from CO!
He also has been a member of cas
OX Awards Advisory Committee since
1976. Country-wise, Rick has "Worked
'em all: and has 296 countries on 160
meters plus 341 on 80, among the top
operators in the world on 80 meters.
Rick also holds or has held various
VHF grid and distance records, includ
ing 2 meter meteor scatter and 222
MHz trope.

In our cover photo, you see Rick with
one of his th ree Astatic 0 -1 04 micro
phones, operating on the VHF side of
his station. From the left, there are
rad ios for 1296 MHz, 222 MHz, 6
meters, 2 meters, and 70 centimeters;
then a big Alpha amplif ier for HF
r Alpha on the outside. K5UR on the
inside: notes Rick.), which is con
nected to the Yaesu FT-1 ooo behind
him. He runs a kilowatt on all bands
from 160 meters through 70 centime
ters. Outside, there are antennas on
four towers, two of which are 100 feel
tall . plus one at 160 feet and another
at 200 feet.

Professionally, Rick is an attorney ,
and in his "spare tune." he's the ARRL's
Delta Division Director. But there's no
place he'd rather be than on the air,
chasing OX. ' Theidea of talkinq topeo
pie outside my country is what first got
me interested in ham rad io," explains
Rick , "and it's still what keeps me inter
ested after 35 years: (Cover photo by
Larry Mulveh ill. WB2ZPI )
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Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue), Because the advertisers and equipment conta ined in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CQ cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 (fax: 516·681-2926; e-mail : «nametcc
@cq-amateur-radio .com> .

WinCAP Wizard 3
".Skywave Analysis with a

Difference•••

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-RX MOD
ULES : Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable, FM,
PLL, Stereo and NTSC/PALcompatible ,Great receiv
er sensitivitywith 1mile rangewlrubberduckl12vl130
mA. Gain antennas extend range to over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tested, and complete with 114 wave
antennas. (1) ATV-2400 (transmitter and receiver),
$159; (2) ATV-1200, $159:(3) 3.0 GHz Wireless Freq
Counter, $129: (4) 14 dbi Linear Patch 13" x 13" x 1"
patch w/30 degree beam angle, $179: (5) SMA Low
Loss Male·Male cables, $10 & up. Ocntactour region
al Dealers listed on website, or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www.4atv.com. lax 847-619-0852: EzATv,
Also, Seeking other Dealers and Distributors: e-mail
us at sa les@4atv.com

KNOW FIRSTI Ham race fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twoa-monthly award·winn ing Hoi
Insider Newslener Acclaimed bestl Confidential facts.
ideas, insights, nationwide news, technology , predic
tions, alerts.Quoted coast-to-coasf We printwhal you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample tor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P.O. Box 565101, Dallas,
Texas 75356.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna pertormance. K7LXC
and NDAX test the KT34XA, TH7 , TH11, C-3,
Skyhawk, and more, Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sIh. ewww.chamoionraoo.com» or 888·833·31 04

Antenna MADE for AO-40. <http://www.n3iyr.com/:>

............", " ,.., " .

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EaUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, r -shrrts. and MORE Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888·833-3104. or <www.
cnaroponracso.corre-.

PSK31, SSTV, Rny , and Packet Radio souoo card
to transceiver interfacing has never been easier. The
RASCAL (Radio And Sound Card Audio Link) is even
able in kit or wire-and-tested versions , The RASCAL
is ideal torportable and Iiekf-day activitieswithPSK31,
as it does not require "wall-warts- or external power
transformers. The RASCAL interface includes: Case,
Cables, Connectors, Components, Custom-made PC
board, Documentation, and Disk of P$K3 1 software.
The PC Sound Card and RS·232 comport (used tor
automatic PIT) are isolated from the transceiver by
two separate audio transformers designed specifical
ly tor this application. The LINE !N and LINE OUT
shielded cables include a large, molded ferrite choke
that provides immunity from potential ground loops
and RF teecback. An ooto-tsotator is used to activate
the automatic push-to-talk (PIT) software feature
without direct PIT ground contact with the PC. A sep
arate level control is included to adjust the transmit
audio to the transceiver. Choose nom more than 60
RASCAL models, select the model and diagram that
best tits your transceiver, OIl: www.PacketRadio.
comlpsk31.htm. BUX Commcc. 115 Luenburg
Drive, Evington , VA 24550 (fax 804·525·7818), We
accept Discover , VISA, and Mastercard. A secure
onl ine order form is also available. The "RASCAL"
sound card to transceiver interface kit is $27.95 (price
includes US shipping and handling). The wired and
tested version is $49.95 (price includes US s&h). For
shipping and handling outside the US, check the web
page tor details. (Rascal is a registered trademarkand
copyright 1999--2001 BUX GommGo.)

ONE·M AN TOWERSTM. Free-standing. Self-erect
ing, 103 MPH. No expensive extras. 1-888-558-4300;
«www.onemantcwers.com».

REAL HAMS 00 CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
Nl.Rfncludes two (2) Tapesand Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5,00 sih US FL add $2.02 lax. Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street , Ste 304-2, Boca Raton, FL
33432,800·425-2552, <www.success·is-easy.com>.

300+ Rare OX Sound Clips, Antique a SL Gallery
<http1/hamgallery,com>.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS:steettow
ers available up to 96 ft. Terrific value and reliability.
The popular T·500 rz-rcoter will take 45 square teet
of antennas OIl 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
ewww.champtonraoto.com» or 888·833-3104 for
more info.

HALLICRAFTE RS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write torprices.Specify Model Numbers desired.
Ardco Electronics, P.O. Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn, IL
60402.

ALUM INUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts K3iWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016; <www,f lash,neV~k3 iwk:>,

MAUl, HAWAII : vacat ion with a ham. Since 1990.
<www.seaqmaui.com:>, telephone 808-572-7914,
or derry@l lex.com:>.

CALLBOOK "Summer' 2002 CO-ROM: $38.95.
<AA6EE@amsat.org>, <www.radiodan.comlaa6ee>.

" QRZ DX"-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
fil e each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX Information. Send #10 SASE for
sample/rates. "The OX Magazine"-slnce 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of DXpedition reports, OSL Informa
tion, Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more.
Send$3.00for sample/rates.OX Publishing, rnc., P.O.
Box OX, Leicester , NC 28748-0249. PhonelFax: 828·
683-0709: e-mail: <oX@dxpub.com:>: WEB PAGE:
<hnp1/www.dxpub.com:>.

ost,s FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' tnternaficnal
oivrscrrwas established to handle aSL needs of OX
hams. We unde rstand the problems of packaging,
shipping, and dealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mount Pieasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX 803-685-71 17.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts . SASE to W6o DB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802,

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
osurcr Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, cst,s, EYEBALL CARDS, aSL
ALBUMS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ
08822-3322 (e-mail: <plumdx@msn.com:».

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency mocmce
tions, FM, books, plans, kits , high-performance
CS accessories. Catalog $3. CSCl, Box 30655Ca ,
Tucson, AZ 85751. <www.cbclntl.com:>
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www.myvintageradios.com
e -m a il-vra d ioo fnet ex@ l s ta rne t .co m

903-785-2077
Vintage Radio o f No rth East Texa s

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

GLOBE KING'" 500D
Updated version of a

Classic AM Transm itter

Fr ee 30 day trial download:

WWW.taborsoft.com

Tune into a sneak preview of
each upcoming issue of CO,
with Editor Rich Moseson,
W2VU, the fourth weekend of
each month on the "Spectrum"
radio program, broadcasf world
wide on shortwave over WWCR
Radio, 5.070 MHz, Saturdays at
11 :00 PM Eastern fime.

The Desl - Keeps Geffi ng DeUer

KilOaaroo Tabor Software
ji m@faborSllfl .com

ac!ory tram lee means usong state
cute art test gear to insure the highest
quality ot service for youl rad io.

Hlgh-Perlormance Modifications

f -888·767·9997
Website'" Reconditioned ae.r Us,

http.://www.......n ...com
KK7TV Co mmunicatio ns

2350 W Mission Lane 1(1, Phoenix, AZ 85021
•• do Fex: 602-311-£1522
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lKJ-210Ml13
UG_2 11Ii991 3
UG-146A.'lI
UG-83BIU

Dalamalfi~ 5560 Jackson l oop. "IE Rio Rancho "1M 87124
Orders Only Please: 1-800-373-6564 I"IQ: 1-505-892-5669

Since 1991, Prolog has been the logging program
of choice. For a features list, screenshots. reviews.

user comments and secure ordering, visit us at

"Specialist in RF Connectors and Coax "
Part No. OH<:, iplion P,ice
PL-2591USA UHF Male Pheoo iIC, USA m_ S. 75
PL_259JAGT UHF Male 5 1......' Tefloo, Gold Pi<> 1.00 101S9.oo
lKJ-21 DJU "I Male RG_a. 213. 214 Della 3.25
lKJ-2181tJ N M AG-a, 213. 21~ Kings 5.00
991J/PIN N M P" fc< 9913, 9006, a21~

F.s lKJ-21 DiU & 00-21 8lUN".
N M.... fc< AG-a with 9913 P;n
"I Malo IOf AG _a with 991 3 Pln
"I Male to so-m.ToIIoo USA
N F...- Io P l-259, Teflon USA

* HI"I)ropa~ll lion mad e ca\~ .

* A" illmlcd area l""ycra~c ma ps.
* All;ma tl"<l circuit a"al},_, ischarls.
* l\1odifJ circu it va lu\" in ""'1,"ds.
* .~5,nUO (JTH + UXCC records.
* U"", lalesl VO ACAI' "llgill".

Please Visit : www.acehf.com

2\).000 IN US E IN
OVER
50 COUNT RIES

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

THE WIREMAN'MINC.

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
OROAMPLIFIER ...

QROTEC.COM
ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
EMA~:SALES@QROTE~COM

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506

HVl4-1 14KV-1A 250A.5URGE $15.00

HV10-1 10KV-1A 250A.5URGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 f RIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

516-334-7024

The R.F. Connect io n
213 Norlh F""""N:~ Av<r.• 11 1 CQ

llaithefobu'll. MO :10677· (301) 840-S477
aOG-78J·2666 FAX 301-869<3680

www.therfc.com
CompJqIe~ Of MIL·SPEC Goa<. RF (;annectors And RBlays

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years of Quality & Service!
Web Site : hUp:llwww.thewireman.com

Email: n8ug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP, (864) 895-4195

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLrAGE MODULES

www.a-aengineering.com
www.advancedspecialties.net
www.alinco.com
www.alumatower.com

www.ameritron .com
www.antennaworld.com
www.tubesandmore.com

www.antiqueradio.com
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerica.com
www.bencher.com
www.rayfield.neVisotron
www.burqhardt-amateur.corn
www.Rotor-Parts.com

www.championradio.com

www.artcollinsradiowiz.com
www.UcenseTraining.com
www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cssmccrp.com
www.cubex.com
www.profog2k.com

www.dx4win.cam
www.eqf-software.com

www.fingertiptapper.com
www.force12inc.com
website .lineone.netl-g4zpy/index.htm

www.gapantenna.com
www.glenmartin.com

www.hamradio.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.hy-gain.com

www. icomamerica.com
www.iacantennas.com

www.ky-filters.com/am.htm

www.bright.netl-kangalkangal
www.taborsoft.com

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.hamstick.com
www.ldoelectrcnics.com

A & A Engineering 64
Advanced Specialties, Inc 94
Alinco 43

Aluma Towers 95
Ameritron .49
Antenna World 72

Antique Electronic Supply 95
Antique Radio Classified 106

Associated Radio 36
Astron Corp 55
Atomic Time, Inc 33
Batteries America/E.H.Yost 115

Bencher, lnc 67
Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 95
Burghardt Amateur Center 90
C.A.T.S 95

Champion Radio Products 102
Collins Book 103

Command Productions 36
Command Technologies 88
Communication Concepts Inc 57
CO Books 68,102, 11 4

CO Magazine 74
CO Merchandise 99
CO VHF 84

Creative Services Software 29

Cubex Ouad Antennas 102
Oatamatrix 113

OX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 90
EOF Software 64

Finger Tip Tapper 102
Force 12 Antennas 47

G4ZPY Paddle Keys 88
Gap Antenna 5
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 57

Ham Radio Outlet 10
Ham Radio Magazine CD-Rom 73
Hy-Gain 1,13

ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,19,21
International Antenna Corp 106
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 113
K-Y Filter Co 48

Kanga US 64
Kangaroo Tabor Software 112
Kenwood, USA Cov. 11 ,3
KK7TV Communications 112
Lakeview Company 79
LOG Electronics 61
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Antenna Book SPECIAL!
3 GREAT books for only $43.00!

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear--new, old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, the Naron's only full time non-profit organization
wor1ling to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a leaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your rad io to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent ot the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usu
al ly more financially reward ing, BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu 
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write oft; kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write. phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O,
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. 'rwenty-tou- hours
call 516-674-4072: fax 516 ·674-9600: or e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj. oru>. Join us on the W82JKJ Class
room Net , 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

IMRA-International Mission RadiO Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned: weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhuli Ave" Bronx, NY 10469.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Wor1l All South Carolina Award.
<WNW,trcentarc.orc-.

TEST EQUIPMENT MANUALS: Manuals Plus Visit
Us on the Web: -cwww.rnanualsplus.ccm>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back Call 704-542
4808: lax 704-542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <http://hamgallery.com>

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES": Written by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC. th is guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Wood inville , WA 98072: e-mail <UpTheTower@
aol.ccms- or call 800-TOWERS8 or on the web:
<WNW.cr emoronreoc.ccrr c-.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://www.dxawards .coml>. One year
full access $6.00. Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford, NH 03462-441 1.

HAMSTICK ERSr M. Personalized bumper stickers lor
hams. 1-888-558-4300: <higbee@pe.net>.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio dig ital group in the U.S,
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Banents : newsletter, software,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson, AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940 
383 ·0000 : fax 940·566 -2544: internet dapr@tapr.
orq», web; <htlp://www.lapr.org» .

DELTA LOOP 5-band z-etement with 6 meter add
on, $309.00. UghtningBoltAntennas.com, 724-530
7396.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLU B (LARC),
since 1975, the only open and visible public-service
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monlhly
newsletter, HF skeos. intemetlistserv and tRC, ham
fest meetings, chapters, uxpeoruons. Write LARC ,
P.O, Box 56069, Philadelphia. PA 19130·6069 or e·
mail <lamtJda·arc@geocities.com> : <http://www.
geocities.comtWestHollywood/1686>.

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, kits, test equipment,
antenna supplies, books, and toois. Many hard to lind
items such as variable capacitors. vernier dials and
drives , coii forms, magnet wire , toreros, more. Visit
Ocean State Electronics at www.oselect ronics.com

FLYING HORSE CDROM $37.50 SHIPPED. Secu re
order on our webs ite at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
to ll-free 1-800-373-6564, Even better pricing when
you order any ProLog2K product. Datamatrix.

AWARDS: <www.k06Iu.com>

VINTAGE RADIOS: Restoration on boat anchor
equipment. silkscreening and repair equipme nt. see
our ad in this issue. Vintage Radios of N.E. Texas,
phone 903 -785-2077.

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stuffl SASE brings
catalog! P.O Box 87-CQ, Hanover, M149241.

10 Meters, 3 Elements. $169.95. 15 Meters, 3 Ele
rner us. $199.95. 20 Meters, 2 Elements, $199 .95.
Rotatable Dipoles, 6 Meters $24 .95 to 20 Meters
$99.95. Skycratt Communications, P.O. Box 959 ,
Winder. Georgia 30680: <www.SkycraftUSA.oom>:
phone 678 ·425-4015, M- F 4-B PM, Sal. 9-5,

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springlield, PA 19064.

ORP Nowl Today's hottest book on QRP rigs , kits,
accessories , contests, DXing tips. and more l Or,
KEYS II views & info on world 's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL
352 10.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham Radio/OST173 magazines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East. lancaster , CA 93535-1802,

P49V 's ARUBA conAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed ·
rooms, rig, and antennas. For inlo wrrte Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave., Brentwood, CA 94513.

WANTED:KIM's. SYM's, A IM's, and related 6502 HW
(includi ng literature): ROBOT's. UNIMAT's. and
Watchmakers/Jewelers Lathes, John Rawley. 1923
Susquehanna Rd., Abington, PA 19001 ; 215 -884
9220: e-mail: <johnr750@aol.com>.

Please add $4 shippin!l/handling 101eachset ollleloo,
Foreignorders- shipplnWhandl ingchargesarecacaaeo by order weight and sesnesncn

ICOM 820 H Transceiver 2m/440, all mode w/
Diamond MX-72DN Duplexer$700,00. ASTRON 35A
Power Supply $120.00. Diamond SX·400 SWRI?WR
Meter $120.00. cusrcrett 270B Antenna $30,00
Radio Shack PRO-2045 , 200 channel weather alert
home scanner wz meter module $115,00. ICOM
21OOH 2 meter Mobile Transceiver w/extra power cord
lor base use and Cushcralt 270m antenna $225,00.
Two Centaur batuns unused $30.00 each. Micro Craft
Code Breaker $75.00. Daiwa CS·401 Switch $60.00.
All equ ipment either unused or little used by original
owner. Call 845-657-6534.

TOWER FOR SALE: 100 ft. MILITAR Y AB·l0Se.
Heavy-duty galvanizing. Dismantled, includes guy
wire, screw anchors, new bolts, excellent ccrcmon.
$1,200.00 FIRM. You pick up. Rotator avai lable, extra
$$. Jim, W9GLR, 863-984 -1317.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTER S SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-5. Buy any Coll ins equipment. Leo.
KJ6HI , phone/fax 310-670-6969. e-mail: <radioleo@
earthgnk.nets .

HALLICRAFTERS SX-l00 Receiver, Johnson Viking
II Transminer, TV 52-40 LP filler (Drake) for sale. Best
offer. 419-589-3889 after 5 PM.

Antenna MADE for AC-40 <http://WNW.n3iyr.COml>

www.hamwave.com Amateur RadiO forums, OX
Clusters. auctions, software, search eng ine. and
more. ALL FREE.

HEATH , DRAKE. KENWOOD, YAESU, more. List
$1.00, SASE. Joseph eeoicves. P.O, Box 139.
Stratford , CT 06615.

AWARDS: <www.k06Iu.com>.

Usually •••••••••••••••$15.95

McCoy on
Antennas
by Lew McCoy , W1lC P

Uniike many technical
publications. Lew
prsents his invaluable
antenna informat ion in a
casual, non -
intimidating way for
anyone!

W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
by Bill Orr, W6SAI
Inexpensive, pract ical antenna projects that wor1l1Guides you
through the building of wire, loop, Yagi and vertica l antennas.

U,",II, $19.95

~
• • fk!. 'I "Dltnna
HandlHlo

..- ._-
Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevic k, W2FMI

This volume is me source for the
latest information and designs on
transmission line transiormer
theory. Discover new applications
for dipoles. yagis, log periodics.
beverages, antenna tuners, and countless
other examples.

USU8Ily $19.95

Phone, fax or mail your order in today!

~@;. ~l'il~I:J.11]l\;;AI!Wt1J2"} tiAlir ·
25 Newbrldge Road. Hlckevllle. NY 11801

•
516-681-2922 • Fax 516-681-2926

Visit ou r web site! www.cq-amateur-radlc.ccm
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It's easy to advertise in CQ.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail:arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

$28.95
$42.95

$14.95

SA TTERiES AMERICA~iii

I I .~

FNB-41 xh _NiMM "

FNB-4711h N'MH",

FNB-38 5W ....... .... 9.6\/

FNB-2511 N,MHpi< 7.2v 1000mAh $28.95
FNB-27x _M..M" 12.0v 1100mAh $39.95

FNB-10 Nled'" 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FBA-10 s-een AA case $14.95

BP-210 GwNiMH pk 7.2\/ 1650mAh $39.95

BP-200 Sw ..IM.. "" 9.6v 760mAh $49.95
BP-197h e-ceu AA case new!) $29.95

BP-18011h N,MM '" 7.2v 1100mAh $39.95
BP-173x 5wNIMMpk 9.6v 1100mAh $54.95

BP-157x Ni"'H", 7.2\/ 1500mM $28.95
•

BP-8h N;Cdpac_ 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202h ... l .........' 7.2\/ 1400mAh $29.95..
PB-42L lHON pl< 7.4v 1550mAh $39.95

•
PB·39 ~MH", 9.6v 1100rnAh $46.95

•
PB-3311h ""'Hpi< 6.0\/ 2100mAh $39.95
PB-34xh 5w N"'Hpi< 9.6v 1100mAh $39.95

•
PB-37IK_ brond)12.0v 950mAh $29.95

• •

..
•

PB·1 311h NoM" pl< , 7.2v 1650mAh
PB-1711 5WNoMHpI<.12.0v 1100mAh
BC-15A K ENWOOD brand Fast Charger

BA TTERIES A MERICA 1211-11 P...,_ " d.•__• Itt 53S62
Call, write . e -ma il. or Fax us for o ur FREE CATAlOG1

EBP-20x _ _ .. 7.2\/ 1650mAh
EBP-22xh __.. 12.0v 1650mAh
EDH·11 s-een AA case

AOI-600x .......M .. 12.0v 1100mAh $39.95

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fax; 608-831 -1082 EO"",a;l: ehyost@Chorus.net

http://eznec.com
www.rnzinc.com

www.mahaenergy.com

www.mfjenterprises.com
www.mountain-ops.com
www.NationaIRF.com
www.nemal.com
www.antennamast.com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com

www.powerportstore.com
www.prolog2k.com

www.qrotec.com
www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.com/wx9x
www.rad-comm.com
www.wb2jkj.org

www.hammall.com
www.RadioShack.com
www.radioworks.com

www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com

www.acehf.com

www.rochesterhamfest. org
www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworld.com

www.tentec.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html
www.timewave.com
www.universal-radio.com

www.vibroplex.com

www.myvintageradios.com
www.ww-manutacturinq.ccm

www.W4RT.com
www.w5yi.org

www.wbow.com
www.westmountainradio.com
www.thewireman.com
www.vxstd.com

Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 93
M2 Antennas 63

Maha Energy 59
MFJ Enterprises 27,35
Mountain -Ope Communication 72
National RF, Inc 88

Nemal Eleetronics 37
Old Stone, Inc 56
Palomar Engineers 72
Personal Database Applications 72
Peter Dahl Co 73
PowerPort B8,93,95

Prolog 113

ORO Technologies, Inc 113
QSLs by W4MPY 93

OSLs by Star Printing 95

Radcomm Rad io 65
Radio Club of JHS 22 34

Radio Depot 93
Radio Shack 23
Radio Works B9

RF Connection 113
RF Parts 31

Richard P. Buckner, P.E 113

Rochester Hamfest 2002 1OB
Ross Distributing 88
SGC, Inc 51

Spectrum International. .48
Ten-Tec 7

T.G.M. Communications 64
Tlmewave Technology 90

Universal Radio, Inc 65
Vibroplex 33
Vintage Radios of North East Texas ..112

W & W Manufacturing Co 25

W4AT Electronics .56
W5YI Marketing 89,103
W91NN Antennas 112
WBOW, Inc 30
West Mountain Radio 61
Wireman, The 113

Yaesu Electronics Covl ll,16-17,116
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ew IC- 46PRO.
-SUperChil[fje

IC-746PRO. Leaue the competition in the dust.

o
ICOM'

.".(01_",SIU".u,• .,...,..... ro __'
£ti.-....q ... , r _Ji t , ......

lill/. il pd fa _ ..__'"' i - ·lIIllf_r
IAo_WIJl1

( www.icomamerico.com )

Tuning· Built-in RITY Oe<oder · Variab le level Noise Blanket· AuTo &. ManualNotdl filter . Digital

TwinPassba nd Tuning. Mic Eqoolizer· (W MemoryKeyer· VOX · Auto Antenna Tuner

Hf/ 6M/2M• lOOW · All Mode • Enoonced Rx · 9600 Bood Reody . 32 Bit 1f{ISP &. 2~ BiT

AOjDA Converter · Independenriy SeleGtlb~ If fi~er Slepes For SSB 8. CW ' SSB/CW Synchronous

FAST AND EASY FILTER SHAPINGI

CHANGefiLTE' SHAPES WITH me MH OfABurraN ANO THf TURN OF AKNOB · tn THAT EASYI

• n AUDIO PillIAND.GIecT for h! "Per!IKI .luic" vro lie kdilg Itr '" IlIIiKms Ircm 1.2, H &1,6
lHl~,

• tEam AUOIO EQu.wzEt.~ jOJ 10 set the _ slyIe 10 ease hlellng • cbilg~ _
fA OI*OIKW..

• $WCW SYlIOltONOl!S TUNING.You no krqlr!IM 10 wooy lintduOJiOJ Ircm SSB JC CW... roic
011....... 5Wb !he YFO....,..1csiJg the {W Wioo lQI_~

• ADJIISWtE NOISE IWlUl~ ill 1D1 ~, lhis~ yO! <U*lI fA ..... fA !he ncile
bbt.. 10 _,... ibr'icn fA lilt dIISivd liJd.

•

REW'/VV up your HF/6M + 2M ops with ICOMs new IC-746PRO_ This Hot Rod
comhines the latest cutting edge tl!{hnologyfrom the digital and analog wo~d !

The new, 011 mode, 746PRO hOI the fomili" lookond feel of the '/ 46 - but
thaI's where the similarity ends! Shoring the same powarplant liS the
,/S6PROII, the 746PRO offers greot 32 bit If-DSP pefermence ondmony new
fentures notnormallyfound on rigsin thiscloss. Features li ke selectable IFFilter
Shope charocte ristics; SSB/CWSynchronous Tuning; Rx Equoli zer for great
audio; Variable Level Noise Blanker; and much more. Pick up 0 '746PROand
leave the competition in the dust. Now at your autho rized ICOMdealer.

IC~746PRO features
• 32 lIT flOATING POINl DSf' &14 lIT AcIDA (ONVEItU At tile hem d the '746~O , !tit DSP ~ GIl
n:reliUt ltd lor InlCIng !he ORMkmJ 00 !he boods.

• SH!(1ABl£ QIGlTAllF FlLID SHAPfS f{II SSt &CW.,,*,!he hiler liqle &toJdwijJh 10 l'W peM:d
~ lJeielelim lit tw:nj tcrdtJons. Shtrp lui _Iivily~~~ or soh lor ItOCktilf.

• .IJi( LOOI' lWWiEMEIfT.....AGe loops, (oo!ded Irr !he 31 bt llSP. h ClJt lIlWIIlfld .ilr".I....i~.
sVds.•'."''11~ GlIM AGe.
• AUTOMAI1( NOTCH f1lTI1.~ Itr SSB C\liliUlD, kI ektNe~~ and·... ~'.
wiItwI eI!nJQ !hi Jll(M lUio.

• flWllI.lL IIOTOl FIlTEl Perlert Itr r:w 01 IigiId C\lili,*"IS. iIe llldJ nmd noldI h _,1iuIts
............... e/htIIJg fie lrtd IWborwl fA .... filers.

• DIGIW TWIte PmWD TUMIMG. liNor lor oowded bcnt. 01~. _"i.lIes iIIerferirIIl9o* '"
,D.O"., 01 0I1IIfaAg .. f pcmm
· IUlU-ll rm OOIOOULAJOI &DKDDa. EJlInd..01 P(s .110IcI9lItq.dlIcr rm~
..pO aiill.-, 1I5iI!I- DSP _,~ teGm.1a.... liiJds -IlwiOJ .. bm.

• 1W1Il rw Al/IlIO RlITIS.,. _ SIQJd lIdclMll ill"~~
• DIGIUlIF 9UOt (OlU'IESSOl IJtim .. 31 II DSP kI pIC'IiIe hi lImirruJI flIl(!I .... fit
k1zlJlCUIi •

• MI00ftIO,1f EQlWUU. AIClII fA 121 'lllIilIlirI fA 8IPbd _ {IJI be set'" it ..
........ .....,.. IIiIIIlIID '4JdOJ • 8. iiiit4u. tilaathisaU.

C7lIl1 (~ ..... iii. lJIll ll"'''' _ 9tllM. 4~~lS~ .. lOI.,. ....... ..-...t" lllI, IlLIf.. ..,........1I 146I'IlXll102
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